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• the object of this study is to trace tho social history 
of the professional group of "elemontary school teaefcers'1 
from tho beginning of the profession to tho present day* Its 
focus is on tho teachers themselves^  on the' ways in which they 
were recruited and trained* their conditions of oE^ loymentt 
their position in tho social structuref their professional 
associations and thoir group aetivit£es* It is .true that it is 
difficult to demarcate the boundaries of tho professional group 
under investigation and that tho term "elementary school 
teacher" la no longer in official use. While tho basic coro 
of the profession since 1ВЦ6 has consisted of teachers holding 
a certificate recognised by the- government obtained as a result 
of training received in a training College and teaching in 
schools attended xa&lnly by children from the working and lower 
middle classesI around this coro has clustered a mass of 
untrained and uncertificated teachers and since 1902 the 
boundary between the elementary school teacher and tho secondary 
school teacher has become increasingly blurred, It mist be loft 
* 
to the narrative itself to detail for each period the section 
г 
of the larger profession tinder inquiry* 
fhe key to the growth of this particular professional 
group must be sought in the interaction between the continuing 
process of industrial expansion and the English social structure, 
In exactly the same way as the needs of a developing industrial 
society were met through the growth of specialist groups like • 
the engineers, chemists § accountants, civil servants and social 
workers so one, of the; fundamental requisites for both the ' ' 
growth and the continued 'existence of industrial society was 
met by the emergence of...the elementary school teacher the 
"teacher of the poor.11 fho process* howeverf is one of 
continuous interaction, The distinctive qualities and problems 
of the teaching profession have been shaped in the struggle 
over the education of the poor, The problems of "Who educates 
whom for what?" and of "To whom do schools belong?" have been 
matters of perpetual controversy and in this controversy the 
teaching profession itself has ployed on increasingly important' 
part. It is impossible to separate the study of the social-
history of the teaching profession from the social history of 
education or from the general social history of England and Woiesj 
While certain periods in the history of the profession and 
certain aspects of that history have been covered in previous 
1 studies, this is the first attempt to,trace the social' ' 
1, Kotably Hughes В о ^ Щ ^ Ш й ^ Ш Ш М „ t, ^  
University of Eanehester 19367^ - " 
В,Webb Special Supplement on "English Teachers aud their Professional Organisation" f lew Statesman Vol,V Soptersber 2JtB and October 2nd 1915, • 
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history of - the profession from its foundation" to.the present-
day* Dealing> as it does, with the largest of all professional 
groups over a period of 150 years, and with a subject which 
has always been a matter of soeial and political controversy f 
this study cannot be exhaustive» It" is hoped, however, that. 
it has mde a contribution towards the social history of • 
education5 towards the general social history of %gland and. 
2 - 3 Wales and not least towards general soaüÄogieal theory* 
1, In its descriptions of the role of the teachers in the management clause controversy of 1852-3* the analysis of the circumstances around the Newcastle Commission the part played by th-з teachers in the passing of the Education Acts of 1870, 1902 and as well as the analysis of the circumstances of the controversy between the UJJ.T, and Sir Robert йог ant* , " " 2, As a "case study" of an important section of the professional middle classes and the development of its social and political attitudes, 3* In the light it may shed on the nature of "professional! smfl, on the ulace of pressure groups in the political process, on the role of the profession as an avenue of social mobility and on the general determinants of social status. 
ц 
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"The schoolmaster, as we now understand his office**«»has arisen in modern times, he is a comparatively new agent in our social organisation* He is a result of the advanced civilisation of the last hundred years. His office is an addition which increased exigencies have rendered necessary for the social service..••»Strictly speakingf the real professional schoolmaster must, in all countries* be considered to dato his origin from the first establishment of normal or training schools*" 
".•.Somewhat more than twenty years ago»*., it was felt by all the more zealous f and shall we not admit, by all the wiser friends of popular education, that to elevate the social position the "status" as it was called, - of the men through whose instrumentality the social regeneration of the largest class of the community was to be effected, was the one thing needful* It was seen that tho day had come that the same process by which a few ages before the clergy themselves had been respected from a like degradation »st be repeated in the case of their humble coadjutors* Th© ж process. The men must be fitted for a better position, and a better position mist be found for the men* They must be better educated and better paid*11 
Derwent Coleridge - yhen Teacheys of tfte People <1862}pp.2M> 
Men and women who specialise In tho instruction of the 
young are to be found in almost all societies and it is possible 
to trace teachers of the poor and schools for the poor in 
England from the earliest times* «Dame schools" are as old as 
English history, and they provided a rudimentary form'of 
education for those children whose parents could afford the 
small fees charged* The education provided in these schools 
by widows, discharged soldiers and bankrupts was at its best 
tho three nR*s" and the Bible. There was no system of training, 
no educational technique for the teacher to acquire and no 
system of inspection* 
If we are looking for a "profession11 in any of the current 
senses of the term the first professional teachers of the poor 
are to be found in the teachers of charity schools in the "age 
of philanthropy*" throughout the eighteenth century there 
were serious and sustained efforts to provide a means of free • " "2 
education for the lower orders* She impulse behind these 
efforts was the same as that which sent missionaries abroad 
* the necessity of converting tho heathen to some form of 
christian morality* -
the lack of competent masters and mistresses handicapped 
charity school education as it was later to handicap all 
educational efforts* MandevilMfs description of charity school 
teachers! Is well tnown in which he terms them "wretches of both 
вшмв * *. * that from a natural antipathy to working, have a 
great dislike to their present employment* and perceiving within 
a auch stronger inclination to сотшй than ever they felt to 
obey others I think themselves qualified, and wish from their 
1 Shis is not to deny the possibility of a fairly high degree of literacy ii*e* ability to read) co-existing with a low level of public instruction* Beading was in many instances learnt at f the mother's imee (See Robert К .Webb ••"Working class riders in Jarly Victorian 2fogland" English.Historical.Reyie» July 1950), 2 
See An Account of. Chapity-Schoojts, lately .erected in tfeose narts 
Ш 9 Щ Ш * М Ж т (1708) 
hearts to be masters and odstrosses of charity schools»" 
' e. s V 
Ii, Grones in her masterly and т&Шт^вЫйу of the Charity 
School Movement has given a fuller-and less .biassed .picture 
of the charity school teacher* i>he writes that f,lt Is 
impossible to deny that the masters and mistresses wares as a 
body I ill-equipped for their work , or that they conducted them-
selves and their school satisfactorily only when they were 
subject to constant supervision and inspection* Among them 
were ignorant, lasy, dishonest and in-compassionate men and 3 
women" "But in шпу cases, they carried on their work, 
faithfully and efficiently against'•the most serious of . 
educational handicaps, those of a narrowly limited period of 
. \ . • . k 
schooling, and irregular attendance*11 "That charity school-
instructloni handicapped by the limitations of a rigid 
curriculum, an inadequate period of schooling and irregular 
attendance of the children, attained any measure of success may 
be attributed to the number of men and women*«** who were lacking 
neither in intellectual qualifications nor !nr в sense of 
responsibility to the children*11 
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Attempts wer* made by the 8ftP»C»K, and, the trustees of 
the Loiidon-.chority schools. to obtain teachers with some degree 
of moral and intellectual qualification the umin stress being 
1 
laid upon good character and religious knowledge, fhe ß.P»C»K» 
realised tii^  need for trained teachers and although, a projected 
seminary for professional training,ma. abandoned because of the 
expanse involved $ newly clected schoolmasters were encouraged to 
visit the schools of experienced masters» During the latter 
1 • .. - • " The following qualifications 'ware шda essential in the choice of masters for the charity schools« He was to bes-1» А member of th* Church of England, of a sober life and conversation* end not under the age of twenty-five years. От that frequents th-j Holy Communion» t* One that hath a 'good government of hlmsalf and passions« • One of a meek t^ mpor behaviour» 
5« One of a good genius for teaching»-о» One who understands well the grounds and principles of the Christian religionf and is able to give e good account thereof to the Minister of tho parisht or ordinary, on examination»;v, • 7* One who can write a good hand, and who understands the grounds of arithmetic* 8» One who keeps good,orders in Ms family» 9* One who is approved by the minister of the parisht (being a • subscriber) before he' be presented to be licensed by the ordinary* An Account of.,..parity Bchoqfo etc» (1708) рЛ» The same requirements were necessary for a schoolmistress except for number 7» . 
2 nIt will be advisable for any newly-elected schoolmaster to .consult with soma of the present schoolmasters of these schools, for the more ready performance of his duty-» And.lt is recommended to them to conMinlcnte to such newly~eiected master their art, and the divers methods of teaching and governing their scholars used according to their different capacities» And moreover it will bo convenient that such new elected master have liberty on certain days to see and hear the present masters teach their scholars, and upon occasion to be assisting to them in teaching, that such new master may become yet more expert and better qualified for the discharge of his office." 
An,.Account of Charit?..Schools etc* (1708) p.?. 
part of tu© eighteenth century many of these charity schools 
7 
deteriorated or neglected their founders intention that they 
should teach a large number of children In favour of boarding 
a small number* 
the movement, which was to lead to the founding of the 
first system of national education, "was aided' in its first 
stages by the promises of Lancaster and fcell that their 
monitorial systems would .provide a cheap, easily applied and 
rapid ш и « teaching tho poor the basic alerts of 
instruction* • The system of setting the elder children to 
teach. the younger was not a new system. Wherever the teacher is 
faced with an overwhelming number of pupils it is' almost hound 3 
to appear in one form or another. She effect of the monitorial 
system on the teacher was to still further "depreciate (his) • 
social position*, 'by requiring little els© of him than tm 
aptitude for enforcing discipline, an acquaintance with 
mechanical details for the preservation of order, and that sort 
of ascendancy in his. school which a - Sergeant »Major is required to 
1 ' , . " ' " • К»69?шёа Ibid passim f .«Bernard (1809) a . i • She monitorial system itself is de-scribed in every history of elementary education and I have nothing to add to these descriptions. See for example C.birchanough - Hjr^ eyy pg mentarv Mucatlen (1938) Uhs. II and IX. 
For example Öantha Kama Kau * Hast of home (I95I) 
exercise over a batch of raw recruits before they can pass muster 1 
on parade," 
• fhe monitorial system was a first attempt .to grapple with 
the difficulty of the shortage of teachers and although it 
failed it left England covered with a network of schools, 
l,ir,B!ch gives as the reasons for its abandonment the .gradual ' 
understanding that "true education can arise only from the 
interaction between immature and mature minds* and that the 
moniter" might be an Instructor* but never an educator,11 An 
explanation which Is. perhaps nearer • the truth is that "the 
mission of the teacher began to be recognised as that of a ' 
moral regenerator and guide among the poor and ignorant, not 
a 
that of an ill-paid hireling drill-master,11 It was not that the 
monitors were found to be incapable of performing 'the task for 
which they were recruited* for the purpose of the early . 
educational movement was simply to teach the three Hfs leaving" 3 ! 
morality to emerge as a ^ by-product,"/ . new emphasis 
was on the direct moral elevation of the masses and for this 
1 ' ' «arch звв 
2 ' • . -
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purpose adult and religious teachers ware necessary, 
. The min line of evolution of the Inglish primary school 
has been through the charity schools and the schools, under the 2 
control of the various religious boiias. It is necessary $ 
however I to say something of . the- other types of school in which 
the poor child could be educated if only because the status of 
the "new" schoolmaster was so often determined not his ста 
attainments but by .the attainments of past teachers* 
Мшй^ттв has attached the view С stemming fro© Shenstone) 
that every village had at least its day school whtre the village 
children learnt their A.B.C, Шпу villages did-have their-
4 
Dame Schools and these schools persisted into the 1860* s* Indeed, 
infant schools of a purely Jllmby«^ iinding" character are at 111 to be found* fhe best analysis, of the work-of-these .schools is 
у im I im 'iiiiiiiiii Ii mi I mi ни) um I iurr чтщ ntfi I T I T - Т П иг " Г R T - t rmn " 1 f n ' r i i i irnr- "imif i r - r i - ' f г т ' т * " — H r r г " " ^ - - - - ^ " ' " 1 "' '' " ' " ''"""t 
For a description of the training of teachers under the monitorial system see H»W,Rich An arnsing description of this training was given by F,Crampton in 1861 when he wrote that the "old" schoolmaster *4ras generally what was called trained at. Westminster where you might see him with a little slata round hie neck, going up and down in the class with tho little boys with whom he was practising the various dodges of Dr,3ell*s" system, and at 12 oclock placed in a row, waiting to be bowed to by the Head Master as a sign of dismissal,' For about six months he underwent this ordeal, and then went to practise in a school all that he had observed in training*" (The Sehopl apd.the. Teacher, Aug*1861) 
Tho principal societies were the "national Society for promoting 
the .education of the Poor in thj Principles of tho JstQblished 
Church" (Founded 1811) and tho "British and Foreign School 
Society" (Founded 181ч-)* 
3 See Educational Qaardlan Jan,l861$ "The Teacher's itoties in the Present State of jtfucation" by T.Ward quoted in A,Tropp "Tho Changing Status of the Teacher etc," on^ clt, рЛч9 
**Бее the description of Demo schools in the Eeport of..the?. 
Newcastle. Commission В,Р»РЛ861 XXI Pt.I pp,28~9 
to bo found In an Inspectors roport on the Шве schools of 
Korthumberland and Durham in which he «1tes that, "She Mm® 
Schools appeared to tan to Ы divisable generally into two 
clauses* those kept by parsons 'fond of children, and of cleanly 
and orderly habits <* and those-, however scanty may be their means 
of imparting instruction (the mistresses confining themselves 
almost entirely to teaching a little reading and knitting or 
sewing) cannot altogether fail of attaining some of the highest 
4 
ends of education as far as regards the formation^ character ~ 
and those kept by widows тй others who are compelled by 
necessity to seefc some employment by which they may eke out their 
scanty means of subsistence, without any real feelings- of interest 
in their work* Many of this latter class presented a most . ; 
melancholy aspect) the room содаюly used as a living room, and : 
filled with a very unwholesome atmosphere| the .mistress 
apparently one' whose kindly feelings had been long since frozen . 
up, and who was regarded'with terror by several rows of children, 
more than half of whom, were in шпу cases without any mmns 
• 1 whatever of employing their time«11 • _ 
What fas stated of Manchester -dame school was true of a ; 
large number of mich -schools both then, and later i*e* that 
{!leither parents nor teachers s^ em to consider this (regular 
instruction) as the principal object in sending the^ child ж to 
these schools, but generally say that they go there in order to 
WHrtfrmwiMiiiй*й**ти\*.шн\ш я nun лmnmat итlinftm минчанин»!тмтйттmmп^швяязмц^тюшш^^ iт mm м н и и im ini I n mm 
г , 
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г 
be taken care of аш! to be out of the way at home*" 
the situation in dame schools was not completely black* 
fhoiaas Cooper regarded his damn teachers with affection * 
particularly "Old Gatty" end Ch&rlee Bickens has .given us 3 Betty Higüen as an example of the better typo of baby minder* 
fhe temptation, in dealing with teachers of this period is 
to quote instances of exceptionally bad teachers as If they 
h 
were typc^ al* №&t emerges from the documents is rather a 
sense of wonder that* faced with such .great difficulties there 
were to be found so many teachers who "with mch self denial t 
personal sacrifices f and under considerable disadvantages * 
are generally' labouring'with conscientious diligence to perform 
faithfu^ lly the duties of their calling! and among whom are men' 
whose 'attainments and experience in elementary education are • 
entitled to respect*11 • 
It is worth while to give the biography of one such master J 
In detail* James fevies of Bevandan was born in 176? and died 
* 
in 18**9* ^hen he died at tha age of Bk he was borne to his grave 
рЛбЭ в* M*.loel. 2 ' f*C*Cooper MM Ш72) PP*5-*7 3 •' • . „ С »Bickens par. Mitral. Friend Gh*x?l 
4 
The Newcastle Commission gave information on these schools as 
they existed in 1858 ( М л Г л Л Ш к Ж Х М Л PP*9$~95) but by then most of tho best private teachers would have been attracted into the state system* 
Ü? B»P,P.,, XXXVt, Mfrfrfr V*lk% Н.ЙЛ. Bellairs. 
\ъ 
by four of the principal farmers of the villages his pall was 
borne by an archdeacon' and three of the most .influential laymen 
of the neighbourhoods and his corpse was followed bjt ten 
clergymen" of the diocese, and many others who ted come from 
some distance to pay a marked tribute " of respect and veneratinn 
to- Ma memory., •>Yet'--for all this, he was indebted, simply to ' 
his personal character , "to a long course of duty conscientiously 
perforated* of unostentatious piety which manifested itself not 
in profession but in practice," He was the son of a tenant 
farmer f born on the confines of the parishes of 0rosmont and 
blangattock^ bingoed, in the County of Monmouth* lis school 
learning was limited to the three R«a but he was taught the 
Scriptures, Catechl&& and Collects by his mother* After being 
in turn a clerk to an attorney, a weaver, a travelling pedlar 
and a retail dealer he found his vocation at the age of h7 and 
* » 
-f 
became a schoolmaster at the salary of £30 per актам* lis ; 
great love for children and extremely religious nature seemed 
to have been solely responsible for-this step» In 181? at the 
age of 50 he settled at Bevendons a place he .had noticed during 
his travels, because the villagers seemed to be living without. . - -. ~ 
God, ignorant and immoral "At ths ."-evsnden he received the charge 
of rudej ragged,, boisterous mountain children, whose parents, 
accustomed to-scanty faro, and .exposed to peculiar testations, 
were accustomed to dishonest practices, and of those acts of 
petty fraud which oft on prevail amidst such a population, 
consisting of quarrymen, mule-drivers, wood-cutters and colliers* 
the schoolroom formed his dwelling throughout the dayf his 
chamber at night | ana in that тож ho long instructed from 
eighty to a hundred сМЖжт$ to whoa there was occasionally an 
addition from adult scholars»" - ^ buring this pariod Ms income 
fluctuated fr au under -to рог ашшв» Me fed .and clothed 
children and parents, and collected funcs to raster© churches 
and build school гоош# Ко spent tht? harvest season travelling 
on foot with Bibles^  prayer books and tracts. In IS1*? at the 
aga of 82 be. moved to blangattock^ Mngoed» % 'public 
subscription was founded the "lames Davies School" opened to 
November 1848» fhis school, was altogether free and the 
schoolmaster not only took no payment for Ms services, but 
provided the books and school necessaries at his own cost* He 
died on October 2nd, 1849f after a short illness, leaving all 
Ms remaining property to tb* por&anent endowment of the school» 
• Parses Davles was not "typical" nor was it to be expected 
that he should be* ffae fact that be existed must be гшеийэегed. 
in any attempt to assess the aeMovementft of" the "old" 
schoolmasters. Struggling as they had to against srnll salaries, 
general contempt * large classes, and their own lack of education 
nt>f~ and training,*» w o not to bo ospcotod that they vouMubleve 
imchm 
The endowed schools .presented problems of their own* In 
the Oentlemnfs Magazine for 1803,. a reviewer signing himself 
O.P* writes of the "very general and shameful neglect of maters 
For Welsh education see David Williams * A His^ pyyr,pflini.Mpd;eyfi Wales <19?0J passim* 
of free schools11 which "makes it highly desirable that the 
trustees should have ..power to dismiss them"* It is well 
tmorn11* he continues "to be a frecpent practice for the mater 
of. & free .school founded for the benefit of the children of a 
town to avail himself of every subterfuge to avoid teaching 
these children at all or else to treat them in -such a manner 
as to drive them away $ or either to bestow his time and attention, 
on those who lodge and .board at his house* or else to mice it 1 
a mere sinecure*11 
In. the movement for providing education for the children . 
of the poor* the poor themselves were involved mainly as 
tribute to liberal education as a social, ideal11 .and, working 
class pioneers like Ш т 9 Place, Lovett and Cooper advocated 
k 
free and compulsory education but by and large the great 
educational conflicts were fought over the heads of an 
Г " - T T — — — 1 — ! — : 1803 Vol.11 p. 915, 
jmx M ^ i L I ^ I p*37| 
Бее also 
а By far the best analysis of the social forces г/hich led to the educational movement of the nineteenth century is to be found in h•c.Dent - a ^ ^ i ^ M t , » , < 1 9 5 2 ) pp. 16-36. Additional evidence is to be found in the parliamentary debate» on the abortive education bills of Whltbread (1807), Brougham (1820), Roebuck (1832), Brougham (1837) Qtc. See also E.Kalevy ?ol*2 p.106, Vol.3 PP»105-9t 225-9$ Vol.6 pp#5**~8f 1^ 9-51 # 3 Ministry of Reconstruction.. I 
(1919) p. 17 
f .L.Jarman Landmarks in the History of Education. (1951) 
Gh.1V 
т^з^штЬ^-шй- powerless working class• 
In. the 1 8 3 a n d XJfcO13 tho great question was whether 
education could mitigate the dangers inherent in an ignorant 
industrial population .or whether it would by teaching tho poor to 
1 
read and write mlm th@m a still greater danger to society. 
An important tat secondary question was the religious опй « who 
was to provide the education and what should be its nature! 
Once it was conceded that education should be extended to the 
poor and that this education should be suffused with aoraltty 
and relation it became obvious that the aain need was for a 
supply of efficient* trained,* religious and humble teachers*. 
Educational advancement was hamstrung because salaries were • 
too low to obtain competent teachers • As Francis Place put it 
"A master шу be had at almost any price you please., but you 3 would not have a competent one at a low-price*11 the religious 
societies themselves realised that loir salaries were the main 
h 
difficulty but all their resources were devoted to the 
there is no adequate history of the inter-relation between religious and educational movements in nineteenth century England» 
F .Adams ^^ „„^ leinentarv. School,.. Sontesft (1882) is valuable but 
biased against the church* C.K.F*Brora ^  <19^2) is biased in favour of the Churcr. 
3 
М § М Л т Ш Ш Ш Francis 
h 
В,?»Ы837~?8..V11 Select Coeaaittee on Kdaeation 18|8i Wigraa 
Q.663* Q*1389 (also Q , 3 8 6 8 ) 
construction of schools and tho training of teachers. On rare 
occasions they Bade email grants towards teachers1 salaries bat 
for the most part all they .could do was to appeal to property 
owners and clergymen not-to lot ;tlthe wages of one .who is-fit 
to teach the chiMren of the poo, fall belo, those paid to a 
humble mechanic 
• One great difficulty -was the falling off in. voluntary 2 
contributions after the school had been built* Charity • 
alone was not sufficient to support the teacher and various 
devices "were suggested to "increase M s income» . the most 
favoured was the payment of "schoolpenco11 by the children for 
it had the added advantage of "preserving a right spirit of 
independence among the poor*11 Payments were usually graduated! 
increasing as the child advanced tip the school and often varying 
in amount with the means of the parents« Under these conditions 
there was always the danger that those who paid most would be 
taught most, 
Another popular method of increasing the teachers income 
was for 'him to perform some kind of extraneous duty (still 
undoubtedly the most popular method)» Brougham* в Parish Schools 
Bill of 1820 proposed that 'the schoolmaster's salary should be , 
fixed between £20. and £30 a years his extras t*ould come from" ; 
^ ш т т ш т т « м м и к * . w . .им н а . w I I I 
B.P.P.18^ XXV P*38 H.h.I. J«Allen 
B.P.P.18U6 XKX11 Minutes 1BUS P.101 H.ll.I. J.BsllairS 
г 
land*survöylng* concerning and letter writing«. Hays of 
Increasing income actually used by teachers included keeping 
night schools * evening teaching to mechanics1 institutes or 
young men*в improvement societies, acting as parish clerk*' 
organist I cbairmaster, postmaster* registrar* 'librarian or 
secretary to the benefit society and Inspectors found teachers 
combining their school work with that of a sexton* druggist* 
weaver* farmer or railway surveyor* lot all the extraneous work 
that teachers did was for payment» Bven in the earliest years 
of their profession teachers often took the lead in associations 
of a religious* charitable or friendly nature* 
A further method" adapted to increase the" teacher 2 
renumeration (and status)' was the building of schoolhousos» 
In November 18*6 the Government made -rants towards building 
the-houses for teachers» ' Plans and specifications were'laid 
Imi I. »и» mini » ч т и м »m w»»i i » ш т ш ш * > , * т * * ы * » * ш « < м т т т щ * т т № п т т т ш т ш * ш т л т т , пиит » т р и ты,т»т*„* ,тлтыт„ттыь»ш„, * т « т ч 1 /»smith - А м § Ш 1 и ® $ т Щ п 1 Ш ШттШп 'ШтШт* • р » Ш \ 2 Lord Wharncliffe* Lord President of the Council, at a meeting of the Upon Diocesan Board of Education of Mup^tjon IBkk) "Ho person is more convinced than I ш that upon the improvement of your schoolmaster does* in fact* depend the improvement of education» Iß order that a schoolmaster should be held in proper regard and respect* and that he should hold -the rank and station which 1 have already stated* I think it desirable that he should hold* I am of opinion that ho ought to be. provided with a suitable residence* a house by no moans too, large* so as to exalt Mm too much in the scale of society §. bat-he should be taken out of a cottage and put into a decent residence* which would be calculated to make those persons of -the classes lower than himself inclined to show a proper feeling of respect for the schoolmaster who teaches their children»11 
down and arrangements were limited to the utmost simplicity« 
tee enquiry made in X8k6 showed that f of 20f000 church teacherst 
9)000 had rent-free houses* 
fhe low salaries that were being offered (even with the 
added Inducements of schoolpencef a free house and "extras") 
were proving insufficient to attract recruits to the profession 
.. 1 
or to keep them in the schools once, they had been trained* 
Shore is mach evidence that the low status of the teacher was a 
further cause of difficulty in recruitment* As J*5?»Crossley 
said* «the elementary schoolmaster is thought very little off 
in factf so mch despised* that men of respectable attainments 
will not undertake the office of schoolmaster*" One final 
factor was the sheer difficulty of the teacher's work in the 
schools of the time* fhey were among the first of those 
generations of teachers who throughout the century went into the., 
town and country slums to bring the elements of discipline f 
.-цц.л .«HUH »ни 
• В »P.P.. Ш Select Committee on Education 183^ Q.10#f-7** J.f.Crossley# 4 в*вл>» щтАвв. mh% p.376 н м 
^МйкМмШ^.т Щ ь 
ттШ%т,..ЩШ Q.365 В.Dunn and Q.1606 ШАЗЛшш* fhe British and ..Foreign Society when sending a teacher into 'аду country town, endeavoured to find out one or two intelligent persons in the feown who. could properly appreciate the importance of the schoolmaster's office and requested them to Introduce him to respectable society.» С Select. CoMaittee... on 1*279 1#33ш) ВееаГас John U l m ß f ^ 
i l i L i U i Ш * (1839) 
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morality and learning to the children of the poor« • 
Among the accounts by teachers of conditions in the schools 
of the time the most striking I have found is that of an 
апощшша teacher writing in the i&udigh Joiiyml of Bducatfofl 
for 18?0 and IS51., Extracts from the private diary of the Master 
of a London lagged School*.11 ulm decency of behaviour or in 
respect for., the teacher or in discipline of. any kind, they are 
totally nnpaialleled. • Ho school can possibly be worse than, this 
• m* the very appearance of one's coat is to them the badge of 
t 
class and respectability f for although they may not knm the 
meaning of the word, they Imow very well, or at least feelf that 
we are the representatives of beings with whoa they ..have over 
considered themselves at war* Shis is not theory but fact*»**11 • 
Assaults by pupils and tho parents of pupils were common* 
On his first attempt to close school with the recital of the 
Lord's Prayer, the prayer was interrupted by cries of "Cat's neat11 
"Xhey had to struggle, aided only by monitors under 13 years , of age, with th-з untamed brutishness of the wild or раирегФди* immigrant population, with the semi-barbarism of children from coarse sensual homes, with the utter want of consciousness in the population that humble learning could do their children any good, with tho then extravagant and harsh claims of an unorganised system of mnnuf acturlng and mining labour, with the absence of previous training in the homo or infant school, with the late age at which children with no school habits, savage, ignorant, incapable, wayward or wild, came under their care, with irregularity of attendance, short school attendance in each year, and briof school time altogether, constant migration of families, and overwhelming ill^ paid duties" Sir James Kay-Shuttlei;orth talking of the "old schoolmasters" 
ш пкш*т шт^т^т*, et»>f.мУр» шъ т рль09 
Kay~Shnttlm*orth was perhaps guilty of exaggeration» See Also Select Committee,on Education 1838 Q.1393^ J *B »Woods* , 
and "Mew I After a few days the dally duties of the teacher 
were worked out a&i** 
(1) To see the boys and girls-well washed and scrubbed, 
(2) fo try to get prayers said decently» 
(3) give the® a lesson in their duties and privileges, 
for they have many and know none* 




Soon the teacher was writing > "Any careful observer would 
come.to*.* the conclusion**» that these people do not require 
the schoolmaster so mch as they need some mnicipal act for 
the regulation of lod|fcig-houses and dwelling houses .generally*** 
It is almost cruelty to talk of virtue or decency to a; being who 
is doomed to sleep,and do everything else in a crowd." 
After a few months he could write 4ti opening and closing. 
the school a wonderful change for the.better has taken place. 
the children can now sing the doxology very nicely ..... They also 
get through their drill in a creditable maimer* and I get perfect 
tirder wit en necessary at a given signal, low has all this bsen . -
aecempllshedf X cannot boast of the aoans adopted they have-' • 
x been frightened into subjection." 
mm 
It should be remembered that this was a ragged school and not -' typical of the majority of tho schools of this period • 
гг 
What kind of person entered the profession during the 
period from 1800 to 1846*? Tho impression that emerges from 
the reports of Inspectors on the antecedents of teachers in 
their districts is that the majority were men who had tried 
other trades and failed, fhey had been seM-slrilled craftsmen« 
1 f 
shopkeepers * clerks or "superior" domestic servants* A H of 
these occupations either required a knowledge of reading and 
writing or offered' opportunities to acquire such knowledge. 
2heir reasons for entering th-s profession need not always have 
been personal failure for "sometimes it has arisen from the 
parents not succeeding in tbusinese* and being umble to »Intal« 3 
a fmailyf"thö children became teachers*1*- tbm as ..now teaching 
was a respectable second best although a few had a "call" 
to teaching as a religious duty. She amount of training received 
was smll and although шпу became competent and diligent 
teachers (e.g. James ßavies of Bamnden) all too often they 
1 Б 
u E E аеушош? freaenheere 
Ш т Щ Ш ^ ^ П Johnjbllen 
г 
Ш м П Л ъ Ш Ш Ф Ш ^ т т т Л Ш ».Althens 
Q.1509 й»Althens« 
гъ 
were complete failures» 
throughout the period from 1805 onwards the training 
2 
colleges were becoming increasingly Important* One of the 
earliest of Lancaster's projects was the establishment of a 
department attached to his school at Borough load for the 
training of senior monitors* in-order that they, in their tum 
might take charge of monitorial schools» Such a department was 
commenced in I8O5 and after Lancaster1 s • secession in 1812 the 
British and foreign School Society .carried, on the work of 
training teachers. 
the training college of the national Society began work 
Ш4& 1 | т ш ш ш шч2 p.m л "One or two months» observation of the methods pursued at at a training establishment is thought, if not sufficient, at least all that Is attainable, to prepare a master or mistress for the management of a school» A retired gardener or a steady female domestic may be considered capable of acquiring the art of teaching by the perusal of a few elementary books on the subject, and this subject one entirely foreign to their previous habits and thoughts, and of which no books can enablo them to realise a Just idea» Mstakes such as these extend their pernicious influences over many years« the difficulty of replacing the individual in his proper sphere is generally found to outweigh any sympathy for the interests of the numerous children that, during a • long period, must pass through such hands, sorely ill-fashioned or totally unformed.11 
2 b-e. The history of the training college system can only discussed in the broadest terms in this ШЩР-+ IUW.Rlch has given an exhaustive account to his ,Pf.„Schärft 
тей ШШ, fe^te,., Ilm, 
work at Baldwin's Gardens in 1812*1 training in these early 
days consisted almost entirely of "learning the system11 or 
.sia.b<3L 
"going up and down in the school with a little round one's neck*" 
Any attempt.-to do more m § hgiaptred by the Ignorance and general 
low quality of the students • 
throughout tho period there was a steady effort to improve 
tho intellectual equipment of the students and/particular from ' 3 • ' 
1830 onwards when influences from Scotland - and abroad -began • 
to permeate teacher training.» David Stew's Academy (opened 
fha national Society's Fourth Ilm opt (181?) states that the . Society retained in its' pay ten masters educated in the central school, "to- bo sent to thj assistance of persons interesting themselves in the formation and remodelling of schools upon the National system." . In addition to this it admitted probationers during th* year to be instructed in its system, and educated 52 teachers sent up from country schools so as to make them more competent for the efficient discharge of their duties. Besides this, the report says, "Ho fewer than 86 mistresses have been trained under Brs»Hogers in the central school, 66 of whom have come recommended from the managers of different schools in tho country» and the remaining 20 have, by permission of the School Committee, attended for instruction at their own request, the grdatost part of whom have also been appointed to respectable situations»n , 
2 ftfte system has hltnrto been vary defective, as no attempt has bsen made to teach the youths intended for schoolmasters anything beyond the general routine of school training for children in general» That hence the greater part of the time, which might have been employed to Increase their knowledge and -and- improve their Kinds* has been lost, and habits of Idleness rather encouraged» That the degree of ignorance, in which таду of the youths have been sent out to fom and conduct schools 
Committee Hay 7th Wlb ВиЪгСтт&Щ@в1ш.$сЬоо1трЬргвл quoted 
f^^ JMftoSAft* P*13 
ifflcouon batween 1800 and » 0 _. к.л.СЯис) 1952 Univarsity of 
London, 
1828) and bis Itarml Training Seminary at Glasgow (founded 1837) 
trained a new type of teacher for ш ? types of duties« fhere -
was a great demand for Stoibs «trainers11 in Äglsnäf the 
Wepleyans sent students to be trained at Glasgow and both the-
latlorn 1 and British and Foreign Societies sent deputations to \ 
study Stow's Methods . Prom 1838 onwards шшу Scottish teachers 
саше south as organisers тй training •college tutors. Tho 
training establishment of the home and Colonial Society, founded 
in 1836* broke away from the monitorial system and attempted 
to form cultured and trained teachers who could manage children 
in the шшз without; resorting, to the mechanical devices of 
Lancaster and Bell« . 
T h e entrants Г t h e training c o n a s e s v s r a for ths E 0 S t 
part young adults, ait liar erdsting teachers "bettering 
themselves" or else failures from other professions or trades.» • ; 
Seme of the best of the entrants were recruited- from Sunday 3 school teachers. • Шего ware very шму totally incompetent 
k applicants* A few candidates paid for .their own training bat 
i m . w i w i i n n » . . I H H M H IH| .| IM<« I I . . » » I W Ч Ч И ' П И И Ц И Ц 11 m l f m » n i l н а ш и . 1 в и и . > i i n ^ i H m - i m 1 » i 1 m 11 i f 
Among these ware Home* Ьшшой and Wilson' 
a -the average age of the students at the National Society Central School was 25-30 years and at Borough Road years. 3 fttfLftOfo РрЩЦ®®, Pft i^eatjop 4*299 torn. Q.IO78 Crossley 
h In one instance the British and Foreign Society advertised for a master, stating distinctly the qualifications required, and received in a short time from personal applications and from 20-3ö letters. They were willing to take any number of good teachers that might offer, tut only one of that number was 'considered suitable. (S^eet^pj^ Q4&98 Dunn .J) 
most wore seat to be trained % their employers Cor future 
employers) the training colleges themselves helping some students 
toy providing free board or free tuition, Stests for admission 
varied, in some instances an anamination In religious knowledge, : 
writing and arithmetic being set, while in-other instances 
entrance was decided on the basis of a letter of application 
accompanied by testimonials• Sho different societies were agreed 
that decided views of a religious nature were of more importance 
than intellectual qualifications. 
At no trailing college was the whole number assembled for 
whom accomodation could be provided despite the encouragement 
given by exhibitions mä grants % She societies and the 
Inspectorate were agreed that better qualified candidates in . 
sufficient numbers who would stay for a longer period of 
training could be obtained only if "the teacher1 s office was 
' 1 -elevated 
: Throe minor devices were пвШ to train teachers* One was 
by the use of "organising masters11 who visited .schools, spending 
two or more months in each place, instructing the cepable and 
replacing the incapable teachers» Шпу of these organising 
maters came from Scotland» A second device was by the .  
organisation of meetings of teachers during the harvest 
holidays* These meetings are to be found even during the 
18?0?S| whon they were being attended in the min by ' 
uncertificated t^ aehars although certificated teachers were 
encouraged to attend thou as "refresher courses11» lastly 
teachers were encouraged to visit each others* schools and to 
study in the evenings either alone' or in local mutual 
improvement group» 
On© groat difficulty in securing better entrants to the 
training colleges was the gap between school leaving age and the 
minimum age - of admission to "'training college» 'She average age ' 
2 
ftPmhltoJj^ i e.g. "In August last I the schoolmasters and .mistresses of the Archdeaconry of Coventry were invited to meet at the Central School in Coventry to Ы instructed under an organising master from the National Society In London, who was to be assisted by their own Central schoolmaster and schoolmistress. The arrange-ment was that they were to remain during the harvest month, and saeh master and mistress should receive 7/- per week from the Committee of the Coventry national School Society, towards the payment of their board, lodging; and travelling expenses»11 (B.P.P«- 1ВЫ mViKtoitss ШЧЛь P%$0 H.H.X. Bellairs*) See also the description of thy course given in the "Coventry Standard" (quoted ist A»£»Xkln » She Bfaftajbiqn.Act Appendix D« т * Ъ П ~ Ь ) т й Ш Щ ь , Щ Ю Ш р В*м«Х» Cook* SeptV and Hov.l8k7 
B.P.P. .lg»g. x m i m i e p lfeljt. pj>A31-8 H»M.l» Cook 1'4?»0ашЖilooa regrett^d^that • the boys generally leave us at the age of eleven or twelve, or ev-зп sooner, and that boys are perpetually leaving us, who would т Ы wxcellunt schoolmasters* but we do not know what to do with them» • We are obliged to let ЬЫ& go off to anything that their parents may find' for thж to 
sy would 03 carryxng education to a higher point, and preparing themselves to take, charge of schools» Excellent material for future schoolmasters are to be found in some of our hist boys, but there is no place that X know of at present whora th^ lr education can by completedj and I beg to state my opinion, that it is very desirable that such a place should be provided»" (select Co^tteprpnr Bfiucaftlpyt Ш к Wood.) 
IS 
Most educational histories have told th© story of hew 
/ 
Kay-Shuttleworth earn© to "invent11 the pupil teacher system» 
Kay-Sliuttleworth himself claimed that the idea of the pupil 
ttacher system cam to him as' the result of m isolated Incident 2 
in a workhouse school*, it is certain however* that later 
developments were largely influenced by continental experience, 
fhe pupil-teach system was in full working order in Holland, 
and in а/itzerland Vehrli is his normal seminary at IreasMngen - . -t . ~ 
was attesting a nm Itihi of training* &• training-focussing 
mainly. № character. formation. Kay^huttleworth was forced to 
conclude that in -the short run little could Ы done to improve 
the social condition of the teacher* $he only motive that could 
carry a man on in the work efficiently and in the right spirit 
was a feeling of service and self-sacrifice combined with a happy 
' r : m ' r , : " , ; : M ' I U r ^ : ' 1 ,11 4 1 г . -ц : . u r ; 
e.g. F . B a i t h - а д » , т й м п т ж » щ м щ ^ ш т ^ B 9i 3 ) 
ftIf was while Horno was at work in the 'astern Counties that an incident occurred which my be regarded as the starting point of. the pupil teacher system» ' After his work was completed at one school the master fell iH, and the chairman of the Union* oh visiting the placo to decide what was to be done, found the discipline and Instruction going on unbroken under the spontaneous lead of a boy named William Hush, thirteen years -of. •of-age« fhe guardians confirmed the boy in his position and he continued to conduct the school successfully until the- master could return to his duties.11 (p*?0). 
Tim story of education from 1839 to 18^ 9 is mainly the story of Sir James Kay~tfhuttleworth. Bee F.ttmith ХЪЩ and Sir J .Kay-
H.w,Bich - ШйфмШжЖ^тШш etc* ch.nx -
A*'V.Judges - "James Kay-Slmttleworth, Pioneer of National Education" in A. V. Judges (ed) а Ш Ш ^ . М ^ ^ Ц ^ г п ^ Р ^ ^ Й Ь (Xiondon 1952) pp.lC4-.pi27 
F.Smith oibc^t. p*?l 
г<? 
acceptance of tho limitations of the work« 
111 1838 Iay»Shuttlewos*th commenced escperimenting In 
training teachers at the. Poor Im Schools at - Norwood, which 
were placed under the direction of fec&eSd Ca Scottish teacher 
later to play an important part in teacher training -and in the 
early teachers1 associations)» The pupil teachers were drawn 
mainly from lorwood itself although promising boys from other 
pauper schools тй a few private pupils were accepted and 
apprenticed for five, years* • 
Eay-Shuttlewoi?th realised that to complete the preparation 
of the teacher for his work* the pupil teacher period should bo 
followed by a period of further education in an institution 
dffiniteljr.designed for tho purpose of training teachers* . lis 
proposal for the institution of a national Training College ' 2 
(1839) failed due to sectarian opposition, and he established 
a privat© training college at Battersea financing it largely 
out of his ода .pocket* , the College was open, in February* lSM>t 
1 .. . He was to express the purpose of his training system at Battorsea as follows* "We hoped to inspire thorn (i»o»the students) with a largo sympathy for their mm class» To implant in their minds tho thought that their chief honour would be to aid in rescuing that class from the misery of ignorance end its attendant vices» To wean them £*om the influence of that personal competition in a commercial society which leads to sordid aims» To place before them the unsatisfied want of tho uneasy and distressed multitude, and to breathe into them the charity which seeks to heal its mental and moral diseases»" (J«Kay-Sfauttleworth 
See and В »Hammond - fibfШЙ W ) pp»lf&-6 
with eight pupil teachers from Norwood* 'these were all aged 
about thirteen years mü were Ventured as apprentices for 
sown years* they were to receive at least three year's» for 
instruction in* the, training schoolt and/two years they were to 
act as pupil teachers in the village school for three hours -
a day* At the тй of their apprenticeships they were to be.' 
subjected to examination and* if satisfactory! were to receive 
certificates and be given employment m teachers in schools 
of industry for pamper .children.. Шт1щ the period of 
apprenticeship they m m to receive restoration with annual. 
increments* At a later dute older atuients were admitted for 
short courses of one year* Kay^huttleworth himself was the 
superintendent of the college > E*C*Tufnell was his deputy 9 
Borne (his last Anglian Organising Master) and Thomas fate were 
tutors $ and MacLeod was in charge of the village school* 
Entrants to B&ttersea » from "the most promising scholars 
of the elementary schools" and т щ of the best pupil teachers -1 
were pauper children* In their training Kay-^ huttleworth шш 
insistent on the need for guarding the teacher mind from tfth© 
evils to which it is ©specially prone? intellectual pride% 
а» ми «цщшц'н »»U..H .nw.if^ •пш^и 11,п.I. in.., .« »IKWI»... > , , « и » . . mummtm>«mm 
See ftfrPf.Mto.M» P.239 iUH.I. Allen. 
ЪI 
assumption of superiority and selfish ambition/1 In order 
to guard against these dangers lattersea was made a place of 
heavy outdoor labour, simple diet, incessant viliganee and 
religious training» Constant activity was the keynote of life 
at Batters-эа, holidays wer-з unknown, and as a deliberate policy 
no leisure time was loft- for the students to dispose of as they 
» « H U H M — i l M I I M 1 М Ц Ш М j H H i . IMHIIIIIIHÜI4II Hill II |I)||> 11 HU II Olli »iiiuiiiiitii i Ii >1 ill i) и in» < ч ч < и « | 
1 : ' • Л See ЗтвАМштЪ PU (№3) л Kr.Tufnell in a private letter pointing out the necessity for emphasising this evil Iii the Report* wrote "From the commencement of -our labours we have been attentive observers of the proceedings of foreign normal schools» and the errors into which they have fallen by a neglect of simplicity' and by encouraging too high aspirations among the students, have been a continual warning to us to avoid similar blunders» In Bavaria and Baden strong measures have been found necessary to repress this spirit among the normal students» In some parts of Switzerland and Prussia complaints have been made against their vain silly airs, and assumption of superiority to all around • them» In France the normal schools had not been generally established more than seven years when an outcry was raised for their reform, on account of the intolerable pride and affectation displayed by those masters who had been educated in them» The result was that many of the communes positively refused to elect masters who had been educated in normal schools» *#*f»W© congratulate ourselves • that among the fifty students who have left this institution we have but one or two complaints on thisscöre, and we would point out the danger to all who undertake the management of similar -estehUshments« lest by falling into it a check be placed in the way of these useful institutions•м etc» p.!22 
In the course of a few years Important changes were made 
• mmnm и >Miwiiimm**Mm\mto*\ тттштт « Е н м ^ т цщцщщmimwшттяш*nwmawiiи м\ чшп тмда^ц) « im* i «мнитттш»i •цвм^м^г.вг^^^^ т г m m т щ т т т ш т т ш ш щ 
к ' Other Institutions went further in their inculcation of humility as witness the following letter from a teacher* "I trust we are constantly enlisting better qualified labourers for the work of church educations but X am convinced that tin more encouragement is given In the way of entitling us to a higher position in society* we shall gain few.recruits from the rank from which we ought to enlist them**-** the inadequacy of the remuneration deters them« but this, though a powerful, is not the main reasons for we are aware that persons are obliged to devote two or three years to many employments without renumeration» There is no gleam of hope in the distance to encourage them to proceed! and unless the system of training for the work be much improved, it would be Impossible for them to pass through so painful an ordeal* I can fancy the feelings of one reared in a respectable sphere when compelled to sit In a class with the children he will soon be expected to command the respect of* and exposed to their whispered jeers as they glory in "taking down the now master", by giving some parrot answer with which he had not boon crammed* And above all, while being gased at by some acquaintance among the visitors to the model school* I have known men who never quailed before the battle array of the епошг to shrink from the gaze of some of his companions in arms, on being seen by them ' in so humiliating a position* I sincerely trust that this evil exists no longer* And, forsooth, not only was this system supposed to be conducive to a spirit of humility* but to be necessary to make men masters of the science of teaching! As well might it be insisted on that physicians must first swallow thfclr own prescriptions, or dentists extract their own teeth, boforo operating on others* I conceive the forced inculcation of humility on pupils in training schools to be subversive of its design, especially when it prescribes the performance of menial office, or places thorn as teachers of classes in the dress of stable helps* There is a proper pride by which men are stimulated to contend with difficulties, lest the cause in which they are engaged suffer disgrace, however humble шу be the part they have to perform; but no amount of mere subadssiveness could animate thorn to the same .degree»**** Let them be taught that tlu office is an homra^ble one, and that, if any disgrace attaches to it, their own neglect of duty Is the cause of it» If an unfitness be manifested by a display of self-sufficiency, conceit or resistance to authority, the remedy should be expulsion* not compulsion. I have known many auallfled mentally and practically for the work who have been deterred by the indignities to which they have been exposing themselves»" (Bjngijsh,. Journal, of idu cation 1m&z Paedagogus Busticus) 
гг 
at Battersea. Boy pupil teachers were no longer admitted 
and the minimum age of admission was fixed at eighteen* fhe 
course lasted for two years and the students' admitted were 
generally •'sons of small tradesmen» of bailiffs, of servants or 
of superior mechanics11 • fhelr attainments 'were generally meagre 
and the college had to devote more time to educating the 
entrants in the three l*s and the Bible to the neglect of their • 
training as teachers* fhefe was a general realisation "that the 
pupil teacher' system could help to solve the problem of the 
poor attainments of entrants as it could solve the problem of 
understaffed schools* the only reason preventing its rapid 
adoption was the "narrowness of the income of the schools** * 
Finally in the financial burden became too heavy for 
Kay~Shuttlewo?th and the B&ttersea Normal School was handed over 
to the Katloml Society. 
fhe period from 1839 to 1ВЫ was one of great activity 
in the foundation of training -institutions under the stimlus 
3 of the •government .grants in aid of - building« St Harks College 
for Men and Whitelands College for Women were established by the t 
Matloml Society in Itfcö and l8kl respectively, fhe other 
colleges were extensions of the existing diocesan "central 
-> * 
schools11 which had previously prodded short courses in tho -
monitorial system. Many of these %ewH diocesan colleges 
ш ш ш т ш ш т т м п ф т я т ш н ы ^ «||||.||»ч< .«..иничи»>nw—»ии^тмч»М!»*»^! H i i « i i • и• nipmiл<ишпu»hi ни wB.init^ nu.j ниччц»nmwi tin ин i им mini 
%fKay-Shutttoorth * etc* рЛоо . 
2 Ш и З Ш ь « p*620 Н.КД. fremenheere 
3 See B.W.Hich oo«cit» Chapter IV 
contained very few students <a*g# In 18**5 Llandaff contained 
two mm and two women) and soma. courses .lasted only three months,. 
The most. important of these new colleges was .St»Marlis 
1 . . . . TraInlng College I' Chelsea* With the Anglican revival there 
had been a renewed interest by the Church in education and 
church teachers began to be regarded as the missionaries of . a 
the church militant* The teacher at St »Marie's, like the teacher 
at Battersoa, was to be trained for a life of continual industry 
and .self-denial* Bat Berwent Coleridge the principal of, St* 
••' 3 • Mark^ had his mm view of the right training for teachers * 
For the objects of the College see BJM&eh en«c.lt* ъ.Ёб 
"By securing on principle an army of teachers attached to the Church » there will be little danger of any attempts, should such at any time be made, to secularise education, or to impair that Just influence which tho clergy ought to have in forming the religious principle of the young, as well as in imparting . instruction (*Ъ> the adult population»" Ш р Ш А ^ in ^СшHughes а ш Ш » Р » 3 9 / : 
Writing twenty years afterwards he was to says "Once more recurring to a time when the system of training had yet to be formed, and the position of tho popular schoolmaster was far from that which it has since become, • how. I asked, were candidates to be found, and how were they to be prepared for such a career? Such was the problem which lay before me, and other most zealous and efficient labourers in the same field» Humbling and laborious discipline^  a rigid simplicity in dress, diet and external accommodation § sound elementary instruction^ ' above all* the substitution of religious principle for worldly 
.jBöttvöj all this looked well upon paper, and-recommended itself strongly to the religious mind of the country« ~ recommended Itself also to many not specially religious persons, who thought that such discipline was very proper for the national schoolmaster, though it had nothing to do with them or theirs» In itself it was a fine noble schemes there was a meaning in it with which I fully agreed, a foiling'in it with which I doeply sympathised» It must never be lost sight of» But for xqyself X felt persuaded that taken alone it would not work» Hot to mention that this ascetic discipline, religiously 
considered, seemed proper rather to bring down the lofty looks of the proud than to raise the loir estate of the humble, and that those with whom we had to deal appeared to require a different, and in some respects an opposite treatment, - there lay in the-scheme itself, as in many similar projects for improving the manners and condition of inferior people, a latent injustice unperceived, and unintended by its authors and abettors but sure to Ы keenly felt by those to whom it was addressed» It seeded to say» "We are about to bostow on you a privilege of a high and spiritual nature, but we do not intend that you shall reap the worldly advantages with which it is ordinarily accompanied» Your hearts must be fixed on nobler objects» Education is a great boon§ you will receive it frojly at our hands t but you must not look for its temporal rewards* nor follow It out to Its natural results in your own persons» In outward circumstances you must remain as you are# You must remember the rock from which you are hewn» Ш are differently placed» Our rights and duties are different» No such restriction lies on us» He may rise in the world, according to our talents and opportunies» It is the order of providence»11" • (Berwent Coleridge ~ fhe. feaefaors. of...the P&pnlQ (1862) pp»29-30) 
Shis view can be summarised in his declaration that$ lfthe better 
iS 
the schoolmaster is bred, the j»r© highly he/trained, the • 
more he is socially respected, the more ready he will be to 
combat the difficulties, to submit to the monotony, and to;move-- -
with quiet dignity in the humbleness of his vocation." . 
In accordance with these views a more ambitious programme • 
of academic studies was adopted at Chelsea than at any other. . 
training college» As a result Coleridge was accused of 
educating Ms students above their station and of utilising 
it «Mark1 ft f or middle class education rather than for producing 
effective teachers of elementary schools» St »Mark's it was 
alleged trained teachers who took up educational work in middle 
Derwent Coleridge jtbftd p»B7 See also pp» 16-22» 
* и 
schools or entered tho clergy and Coleridge was constantly 
producing statistics to disprove the .allegation« Coleridge 
tilmself was willing to accept a degree of wastage as a necessary 
part of any attempt to raise the educational standard of the 
whole» . Indeed ha denied that the loss ofpupil teachers or 
teachers was «•wastage11 in any sense as ..they were "serving the 
Со1шешеа1Ш in various other capacities11 and acting &s a "leaven^  ., ^. . a " 
among the * labouring classes. Many с Ы т Ш т at this time who 
were concerned over the low social position.of teachers and 
the consequent poor standards of entrants to the profession were 
proposing the formation in the church of a permanent dloöonatef • 
a body of men not licensed to preach» yet of the clergy« 
Штшж 
^ _ was 
opened. till Christmas 1858$ students have completed their term of residence and 103 are still under training« Of the äbovq 
kOS trained teachers, 339 are masters of elementary schools. M hold normal appointments connected with elementary education* of whom 3 are principals of training schools, 1 is a vice-principal* k are normal masters. 6 are tutors and assistantsf and 2 are organising masters«' 12 are masters of middle schools of various descriptions. 23 are dead ~ 13 have quitted«the Vacation of a schoolmaster, in almost every case after several years* service. 5 -are.believed to be unemployed, 2 of them from ill-health. Of the entire шшЬег 29 are in ho3y orders, and 30 are pursuing their vocation in America and tha Colonies, lot one has quitted the communion of the ihglish Church.11 
See also Ш я Ш т ^ ^ on his. 
332-5 H.M.I« Cowie. , 
perwent Coleridge - , of She,-. People (1862) рр.13~6» н-2. МОД» . ; : _ - ..,„,••.. 
М Ш Щ Ш Articles and Correspondence 
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Even in the British and Foreign School Society citing 
to the monitorial system and the system of training which went 
with it * 
2 By the mid K M 1 s the need for educational advance;' and. 
el 
the difficulties preventing such an. education advance were clear# 
While a series of attempts had baen made to secure more , 
efficient teachers through the founding of training colleges, 
In a letter to the Committee of Council, the Secretary of the Society wrote« "the Committee cannot keep out of Sight the fact1 that. In order to secure sound moral and religious influence in their schools, they have hitherto adopted and propose still to adhere to a course which frequently involves a considerable sacrifice of intellectual attainment » fhey refer to their practice of receiving only those who by age as well as by character may-be ranked among persons of fixed and settled religious principles» To obtain youths of -considerable-talent, or shrewd and clever mechanics, whose ability would reflect credit on any public examination, is not difficult if moral and religious character can be segarded as a secondary consider-atlons but to secure persons who are decided as to their religious views, persons who have given some evidence of their . desire at least to cultivate a degree of seriousness, humility, patience and meekness (virtues which could scarcely come under the notice of an Inspector, yet without which the instructions * 
• of a teacher are of little moral value) it is frequently necessary to be content with a less amount of talent and more limited acauirements than would otherwise be demanded» the ' • publication of reports (which could not notice moral differences) would, necessarily tend on the one hand to discourage these humble though generally most useful labourers, and on the other to call out and stimulate mere intellectual power, and thus it is to be feared to foster a spirit of reckless ambition, which could never find satisfaction in the performance of the laborious and self «-denying duties of an elementary school»" 
^bLuMiM t в ш ш л а p*6i2 _ 
The disturbances among the working classes had undoubtedly contributed to Impress the country with the necessity for action. B»Haievy £ m мржхШж&^тт I t ^ f J l Щ 1 J»L» Ъ Л й ш Ш J Ш® Afl^ 1832-18& (193<>) 
A»V«£udges. ЩмйШи pp»113~27 • 
these attempts had been only partially successful, It was 
difficult to secure entrants to the training colleges with 
more than:: the scantiest elements of education* The prolonged 
gap between the age of leaving school and the age at which it 
was possible to enter a- training college could, be closed, by the . 
institution of a pupil teacher system, but this tits schools 
were unable to afford* Mmn if a pupil teacher system was .. 
instituted, the cost of a training college course would disbar 
шшзу of the best pupil teachers* a© training colleges themselwr 
had their resources stretched to the utmost and would be unable 
1 
to give any farther aid to.students* • 
Sven if suitable entrants were obtained and. trained there . 
was always the danger that the training would be used as a 
stepping stone to more lucrative employment* • While the teacher" 
was grossly under-paid, and-schools were grossly uhder-staffed, 2 
no sense of vocation would keep the teacher at his work* lot '. 
many people were prepared to accept Brycafs suggestion, even if 
I — r - 4 — — — — * — — -
В щ ф т М , ^ т ш М ш Ш ^ г • Heport on Work of Home and Colonial Societyi "Such is the result Of the labours of three months - with limited premises, "and still more limited means, nay, if the plain truth may be told, with tradesmen waiting for Mils unpaid, and officers getting their salaries £10 at a time,' as money has come in*»** She Government plan seems at last to open a prospect of relief**,» 2, . 
M P P k , ш т * Rov»H,J.Bryce suggested 'Wrnght to begin by educ*ting good and skilful teachers, and we ought, when we do so, to be fully aware that the first good teachers we educate will certainly be picked up by the wealthier classes of society, and the poor will not get the benefit of them» The only remedy for this, is to continue educating such teachers until the market be glutted, and then the overflowing of the persons who are seeking for employment among the upper and middle classes will furnish good teachers for the lower classes of society*11 
и 
wastage had been only to middle class schools» Instances теге 
not uncommon of nmm at the head, of schools of a considerable 
sise leaving the calling of a schoolmaster to be employed as 
1 
book-keepers in offices and the like«11 • • . 
Until.Conditions Inside the schools were improved* improved 
training vouM only scan that institutions turn 
out nurserl.es for railway clerks«11 Attempts to bind candidates 
to teaching by a formal indenture icommon throughout the history 
of the profession) only mde the- students more eager to escape i 
when their time- was out» Again* while all. schools were woefully-
short of funds I the cheapest teachers were sought * and trained 
maters were-- sometimes regarded as expensive luxuries beyond the 
reach-of the poorest.schools». 
IMs complex of problems which stultified educational 
growth wa$ only solved by Gov^ rn^ ent action and It is to this 
action and its unintended consequences that we turn In the next 
chapter» 
H»»lua*» 'M'iHlmillia>l»4>H4i»jil»» »> II l» 1П11»1|1Ш*М1Ш1|ШШ11М»11»И|>>1' liwttll (ВИМИИЩЩШШЩИ ЩМн'ИЧЩ HMWIIIHlW'ain^lW H I M ^ ^ ^ ^ W l ^ i l W H I I I » » » » « 
Ш М 4 Ш Ш т ш М М ^ т ^ Л Ф п н»м»1» J »Allen» 
2 Sept»18M>$ ppMO^Bl 
pjiAJiiM,, jgg 
"To a precarious and frequently make-shift occupation he (Kay-Shuttleworth) brought the stability and prestige of Government support« to an easily entered and indifferent^  practiced calling he brought rigid selection by examination аЫ inspection" 1 
F »Smith • 
Kay-Shu ttleworth had realised the "nature of the • 
educational difficulty шпу years before the promulgation of 
the l8*+6 Gimtes* Only government assistance could bring 
order and progress, and this assistance would only be acceptable 2 
to the religious societies if It left their authority supreme* • 
Tho pupil teacher system was Intended to serve the -
double "purpose of improving the instruction given in the 
elementary schools, and'of providing a ".succession of capable 
pupils for the training colleges* fhe government таз not to 
initiate educational activity tat to aid it* If private' 
individuals would provide a school of a certain degree of 
efficlencyt tho government would pay for five years the salary 
of a certain number of apprentices to the schoolmaster, and 
would ultimately provide them (upon the condition of passing • 
an examination) with an amount of help which was nearly 
equivalent to a free admission to any training College which 3 they might select* 
i* g»smith щзшт т?%ттт 2* See JшЪш and Barbara йашопй jflipJlga^ 
(193°) pp.180-216 for a description of the religious conflicts between 1833 and 18*f6* 3» The Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education in August and December 18*f6 are re-produced in the Appendix* It is important to note that tho 18^ 6 system was established by an administrative decision* Parliament was only consulted 
, % , hatJiwftfk After 1№6 the standard-of professional ability ^ s the 
possession of th© government certificate* -The certificate 
tfas noref - howeverf than an honorary- certificate of ability . 
Provided the annual report of "Her la3estyÄs Inspector11 was • 
satisfactory the certificated teacher had his salary augmented 
by a direct grant from the government of between £10 and £30 
per year {for a woman the amount varied, from £6ДЗЛ to £20)» 
Although the mjorlty of teachers in elementary schools were 
uncertificated until a mich later date, the certificate set the 
standard for the 'profession*, fhe fact that from the beginning 
the standard was set-by the • Government .щой could be "ш^ри^ей" 
to control the supply of teachers is. one of the most significant 1 
facts in the history of,, the profession. - • 
- Under tho 18Ц system the elementary school world was meant 
to constitute a closed system, the most intelligent and moral 
pupils of the elementary schools were to be apprenticed as 
pupil teachers at the age of 13. At the end. of five satisfactory: 
years of service end education (!& hours a day from the master) 
they were to enter for a competitive examination for a "Queens : 
t ^ ' W "" """ll""""; 
directly employ the teachers and the teachers, were not' "civil servants11 2. Salaries of at least double the amount of the nrant were • required to be paid by the managers of the school. Ehe ralnlrrana salary of a male certificated teacher was therefore • from £30, to £90 and of a female certificated teacher from £20 • to £60, Added to this wore the fees for training pupil teachers. (Sea, Minutes.) 3. Bee form of indenture M BitPifp^ , ?*i№tes, Щ ? ^ pp Saoocvl ** A5C3EJEVil 
IfX 
Scholarship" to a training college» Those successful were to 
3 
stay at the college for one, two or three years and after 
leaving college would' receive-an augmentation grant and. finally 
a retiring pension* 
As weH as the long-run effect on education of a supply of 
trained and conscientious teachers there was one immediate result* 
A school applying, for grants for pupil-teachers was required 
to be well-furnlshed and well-supplied with books and apparatus.!. 
tho instruction ted to be skilful and suited to the ages of the 
children! the discipline to be, mild and firm and conducive to 
good order .and the schoolmaster (if not certificated J had to 
secure the approval of the Inspector» 
It was not to be escpeeted that an educational change of this • . ' 5 kind would go through without opposition* The dissenters • 
1» The original 1ÖW kirntes restricted the proportion of Queen's Scholars in a Training College to Z% but this restriction was removed in i§53• P*Щ 
and- MäLtis» P *ß3)* 2» Those who Just falledfto obtain a Scholarship wore to bo given an opportunity of obtaining employment in the public service» 3* The colleges received«direct \ grant from the government for training a satisfactory schoolteacher» k* Provided they taught in a school under government inspection» 
5« See J.L* & B.Hammond - The Agg of the Chartists pp»2Ö4-*8 B.Halevy - .Tfte A.^ e, of, peeX..an&..Cobden pp.l*»<V152 - . - -FnAdams - T f t e ' p a s s i m . The Eclectic. Beview March 1Ш? üi.S« Vol «XXI p»3ßÖ) «national Education* The Government flan11 B»E» Bich - "Education and the Dissenterss A Sidelight on Nineteenth Century Political Thoughtn Bconomica June I95O Hev»V/»Gresley » Church, Claverlng.. £fter. Schoolmaster (31&51 pp»271*2* 
- im . • - a 
тмгу ^ ж ш ш щ ^ т ^ ^ т ^ р&щ 
шЕв»»-^^ ШйШ§т§Г 
CrosbynaXl lectures on Sdueatlon. 1(&8 
Cont *«« 
Pamphlets by Edward Balms» Jr* 
H«Holm&n г ffitfffAgfr, |Ш4орг4,,, уДврйШй (1898) p*79 Henry Dum ~ Щ а . J & M g . ^ ^ « ЩПЙ -
«J *&ay*öliuttleworth school in its delations to Т'ТИ"'!' IW IIP iiPJ.iwwimu i i f j j r ГЛГ 1 i"""' ' L iL Д1  IJ l uu I !• I ^ l»<l mwn— iy*Shut leworth -,FJhe Scho l in its ii ons to the Church and the Congregation11 In teJiMa ^tc, ррЛЗЗ-551 Debates reported in jBansayd Ш Ж etc*fetc* 
objected to paying for church schools (the church had more 
schools and less objection to subsidies) and the extreme 
churchmen" objected to paying ta.xes "for the dissemination of 
heresy and schism*" Both churchmen and dissenters objected that 
tho better **dl sciplined minds of tho young pupil-teachers were m •2-
substitutes for the- religious seal of the older typo of teacher* 
Finally the, dissenters feared the enormous extension of 
government influence over teachers and pupil teachers and their 
famines* . , • . . 
,. The majority of the teachers were enthusiastic about the 
new scheme* ийг* and Mrs*Slll taught-a school in a village 
two miles distant* • the boys1 school was about to be placed 
under government inspection, by the master* t desire*, "Determined 
to get into itf are youf11 said Hr«Morton, ftfesi X*a tired-of 
1# kev*W*Gresiley St а т Ш т М т Ш ^ ^ ш Ш г т fily 18^ 9 «(shmld)*** such : persons*.*** be turned off, and left to starve, that clever lads, and sharp young women from our training schools say take their place and give gallery lessons with absolute coolness11* {See H*M*I. F*c*Cook«s апаг^ ег in Minutes 3fiMHH?0 p*6?) She religious societies made a series of attempts to attract *llйghtчшinded,, adults even after the 1(&6 Minutes* 3* This fear was shared by some,at least, of the working class* See BJiolmaa, See also the reply of Henry Dunn to this charge (on*cltf) 
u 
teaching 50 boys after such a fashion« besides, 1 want more money« 
Fifty or sixty pounds is not very good pay. for the entire labour 
of two persons, neither does it go-very 'far with all possible 
care, even if one Is inclined to Ш satisfied with "painted 
deal111 etc »etc f according to the Welsh managers advice, who 
makes йьО^ Sis тжктш,Country shopkeepers and mechanics are 
better off ,, and й т apt to pride themselves upon the distinction« 
"In short", said he, laughing, "1 shall certainly try to raise 
< 
my position, although I am well aware: there is a lion In the way1.1 
T, 
Mrs «Hill was not going under govariment« It was all very well 
for the boys, but by no means necessary or desirable for the 
girls1 schools besides the clergyman did not wish it"*«.««* 
».«"Mr.Harris replied,'"it Ы too late to begin to climb high -
trees, young &m my run races and scale mountains but the best 
of my days are gone«-' I am put under government nno Jens volens" 
I will do my best but I shall never succeed» * I shall never шке 
a government mm» You my all do it, for you are younger than -1 
I, but I feel 1 never shall»11 
In spite of opposition the Eimtes went through and by 
June 30th 18^ 8 there were 517 schools and 1,^37 teachers and 
L^^1 " ^  ^  ^ teaLgeoen" Xgara among • • l&tlonal Schools11 by A teacher (See jLpiA Aunt. Sept), this although a work of fiction was written by a teacher and is extremely revealing on the teachers of th&| period« ' ' fhe reference to "painted deal11 refers to a letter which' appeared in the fe^m^Spciofey3.851 in which "A School-Manager in Wales" accused teachers of extravagance writing "In their houses mahogany furniture, sofas, etc. when painted deal would do" 
apprentices receiving grants under the new regulations* At the 
first faster examination in 1BMJ some thousand teachers 
presented themselves • for examination from schools and training 
colleges in connect ion with the Church of England« Of these. 
338 gained certificates, 9 of the highest class, 102 of the 
middle class and tho remaining 227 of the lower class* By 1859 
a total of 12f6(U certificates had been awarded* This response 
is й direct' measure not only of the enthusiasm of the teachers 
hit also of the managers* the managers had to be willing to 
accept inspection and provide a salary for the teacher of at 
a. 
least twice the value of the augmentation grant* 
№ile the assessment of the results of the 18W system 
Is* left to jftituro chapters,9 it should be noted that the 
immediate verdict of the Inspectors was that real and substantial' 
progress was being made* • The difficulties of the teacher should 
г 
not be forgotten* The young and newly trained teachers were 
being placed in complete charge of schools at the age of 19 or 20< 
They might have 200 or 300 scholars, and, at the most, a staff 
of five or six young jpupll^ teaehers whom they: had to prepare for j 
an- annual examination* In spite of-such difficulties it is rare . 
to find an Н*НЛ'в report which does not praise tho results 
I * "r See" '^ pend^ 'for11' lh©"' numerical" gröwlhof' Шз1"' даЬЗйзЖйи ^ ^ 2« There were of course, some managers of tho type noticed by H*M*I* Rev.J *Blandford in 1856 who speaking of an old teacher said, "He is very incompetent but we like him, for he gives us no trouble and is very civil ~ duly touching his cap and netfer troubling for money for books or maps etc." 
L6 
achieved by such t©ach#rs# 
• ШшШтш 1ВЧ9 йпй 1859 the number of pupil teachers at 
work in the schools rose from 3*58-0 to X%f22k4 this steady 
rise took place in spite of the disappointment duo to the ^ 
withdrawal in Шу 1852 of the offer of civil service posts* 
While the loss of the vague expectations of government patronage 
had a slight effect en the flew of candidates, many pupil 
teachers contitmüi'to-mke their way into Govenuaent strvlco to " 2.. 
the intense annoyance of middle class parents. 
pupil teachers, were selected with Ш©-greatest care 
possible by the Inspectors, Managers тй Clergymen. fhe managers 
had to testify to the H.H.I* not only on the character of the 
apprentice but also on that of M s permts m guardians. It-, •. 
was carefully ascertained whether the candidate lived under the 
"constant influence of a good, езшар!©11 and if his family" life 
did not Ьшг scrutiny f he was to hoard in some approved 
household* "their fiordshipa11 would not allow pupil teachers to • 
live in a public house, however well conducted it might be* 
Ill^gitimto children mm not adxaittsd, except in cases of 
outstanding merit, and even- so they were required to move to 
тара 1 
2* ..."the feeling of tho public against persons thus gaining ' rewards for themselves, and changing their station in life* after they obtained assistance only from the object which the State has in. educating then ~ namely, to obtain a staff of future schoolmsters, will rise, and undoubtedly overthrow this part of the system.*1 Mterary Pasotjbp 1860 "fen per cent of th; successful candidates at the last civil service examination were either ox*P*T*8f students, of meters irm training colleges" gfoLj^^ July 1860* 
Ц7 
some other place where they ware not known* Furthermore, if a 
pupil teacher In a Church of England school* he was to show that 
he fully understood the catechism* and In other schools the 
managers were to certify that the religious knowledge of their 1 pupil teachers was satisfactory» With such precautions it was 
no wonder that H#M*1* Brookfiold wrote of the pupil teachers 
. .. * . 2 as "the flotter of'the clergymanfa school* perhaps of the parish"» 
In spite of all these precautions there Were many who 
feared that the ШЧ6 Minutes would tend, inevitably towards the 
recruitment of the teaching,profession solely from the lower • 
3 
orders and that these recruits impelled by personal ambition 
rather than a religious calling would;make for a secular • 
education* To avert this'danger every effort tos made in the . 
training colleges to bring the students Into contact with 
religious and cultivated tutors and to fill them at the same 
time with missionary seal and with a deep sense of personal 
k humility* It was true that both during the period of pupil 
teacher training and at the training college the system of 
competitive elimination tended to encourage the students to 
pay most attention to secular subjects* Tho H»H,lfs as a body 
1»: Minutes Ш quoted by ö»W»Hughes onlclt« p.19 а* в ^ а Е и Ш И Ш ^ ^ Щ*}* Brookfield 
3» bee* for example, the Bishop of St•Asaph speaking in the House of Lords on February ?th 18M?* If» See R.W»Rich в щ Ш * passim* and Щ lfov»18j?f» 
LS 
set themselves against this tendency and in their reports 
constantly stressed the need for religious seal as well, as 
secular knowledge* 
On three occasions the entrance retirements were relaxed 
to bring into the profession candidates other than m&vmal • 
five-year trained pupil teachers* 
.In November 18 the authorities of training colleges 
wero allowed to nominate, as candidates for Queens Scholarships, 
students of one year*s standing, and not less than 20 years of 1 
ago who need not haw been pupil teachers* In June 1856, the 
examination for Queens Scholarships was thrown open to "young 
persons, who are now assistants in primta schools, untrained 
teachers desirous of improving their attainments, Sunday School 
teachers, and generally all those individuals with a natural 
aptitude for the work of instruction, who became known, from 
time' to time, to the clergy and other promoters of education, 
and who, with a little preparatory assistance in' their private 
studies, m y readily 'bo made to reach the standard of 
examination*"' Lastly in July 185® the age at which pupil 
teachers could be apprenticed was raised to 16 and upwards with 
a view to obtaining candidates of a higher rank than those who ' 
commonly received instruction In elementary schools. Hone of 
these devices had much effect in widening the field of 
w—H««u««h»h iw i i i^wmh«» л I ш и ш — » m m »тттшттшшвттят/ттшт шттттштш»шщтат**н»ттвл 
1. В.Р-Р. 1Я*-< Х Ц И Mimt ев р.287-8 H.K.I. H.tosol.y 
м 
recruitment» 
From the beginning of the 10*6 system there were recurrent 
fears among the teachers of a future ошг-supply». It was 
predicted that* if all tho pupil toachers serving in the schools 
proceeded to training colleges and became certificated teachers f 
i 
the profession would soon become grossly overstocked* 
3?his fear • found expression as early as 1852 when the 
number of еж^рирЦ- teachers in the colleges was still small» In 
the reports of the inspectors for 1852 H»M»1*. tfatfclns attempted 
to dispel the fears in the teachersf Minds • He pointed out the 
high rate of wastage from the profession due to teachers seeking 
other openings* failure of health* migration or (in the instance 
of women teachers) marriage» "lie also remarked- on the таззу 
pupil teachers who never became teachers» In Yorkshire in 1852* 
122 pupil teachers had completed their apprenticeship of whom 
22fl found situations other than teaching» the men were in great: 
demand for clerks and bookkeepers and the women for domestic 
occupations and dressmaking» Many pupil-teachers did. not stay 
for tho full period of their apprenticeship» While pupil« 
teacherdom was almost the only form of Secondary education open 
to the poor* ex-pupil teachers were sure of employment» 
the teachers s however*, wart still fearful of over-supply 
which they saw as inherent in the pupil teacher system itself» 
The school under government Inspection was meant, to consist of . 
a certificated teacher and three or four pupil teachers» One 
certificated- teacher in the. course of his career could 
conceivably train over 30 pupil teachers» If all these pupil 
teachers became certificated teachers in tum then the rate of, 
growth of the -profession would be out of all proportion to future 
Ашажй* there is no doubt that- lay^tattl^orth himself 
imagined that a large nmber of pupil teachers would seek 
alternative employment at the шй. of • their' apprenticeship -and 
that only the bost would become certificated teachers« But fro» 
the beginning there were complaints from middle class parents 
that pupil teachers trained at the expense of the middle class* , 
were taking employments that should have gone to Middle class 
children« . fhe...Gmmi^ tm of Council was forced to discourage . 
wastage» fhe only real solution was the employment of more than 
one certificated teacher In a-school and the notation of the 
ш т Ш of pupil teachers and this was a solution that only began 
to be adopted after the 1870 Act* In 1852, m we have seen 
in response to the complaints from the middle classes, the 
Kirnte of December 18k6 relative to the opening of public offices 
to ex~P«I*s was. cancelled and. instead the Cojas&ttee of Council • 
recognised the appointment of those pupil teachers who had 
successfully completed their apprenticeship but failed to obtain 
Queans Scholarships* as "Assistant teachers11« this was never 
very popular because the certificated teacher earned, part of 
his income by training pupil teachers and was loth to lose -It* 
the assistant teacher only took the post while 'studying for the 
certificate« In 1859 the whole of England and Wales there 
were- only 251 assistant teachers as against 5718 certificated 
teachers and 12,952 pupil teachers* 
•1||||«|.'И1ИИЯ» iihwwhiwii I ii'inniiiliil>i)№iiWi4» ii*in*i|ii»»»i piiiiiiiimhwhiiwwmmmw»«!»»»»«!!!!»»« I ll Him• питчи >iIЛИшл 
1« See Appendix 
One difficulty 1» leaving the size of the profession to be -
decided by wastage Was that in ©any cases it was the best of 
the. pupil teachers who were lost to the profession®. It 
the expiration of Ms apprenticeship a* pupil teacher .ceased to 
receive pay, and though he might secure a Queens Scholarship 
he became chargeable with personal expenses for tiro years-in a 
draining. College and such expenses were by no means inconsiderate 
Pupil teachers wore in demand in other and sore тщ^ЕьтШт 
bamvssLäf , occupations not only -for- their scholarship but also 4 m their 
character »anteod by the terms of their apprenticeship^ * 
In Juno 1855 a return was Bade in a parliamentary paper 
relative to pupil teachers.apprenticed under the Minutes of the 
Committee of council, fh© enquiry found that of the • 
pupil tmchem apprenticed up until .December 31st' 18$*$.. 
71596 were still serving under apprenticeship 1,017 were in training colleger 
1 Л 3 9 were teaching 1,509 had left pupil teaching before completing apprenticeship 33 had emigrated after completion 51p had sought other jobs after completion l*f6 were unoccupied (mainly females married or living at home) 32 were seeking employment 
29 were invalided b? dead 1 öknow n 
!Ше loss of the ,fvagun expectations of government 
employment11 in 1856 did not lead to a decrease in the number of 
pupil teachers although it possible that male pupil teachers 
•with other ттроЫ&Шш At 
1* For a later enquiry on wastage see Chpt ¥1» 
were recruited from poorer families than formerly. . Fears of 
over«*supply contimed and various suggestions were made by 
teachers to reduce the output of pupil teachers» In Hay 1859 
a Minute restricted the- number of pupil teachers -under one 
master or mistress to Ц and United the total шшЬег of pupil 
teachers to one for mevy forty children» 
3 
Despite the fears of the teachers there does not seem to 
have been any glut of certificated teachers and the Mncittlom; 
йапрйфщ. which had been the periodical most concerned with the . 
problem wrote in August 1860 that* "one fact lö conspicuous 
and important * vlEt** that with all. the agencies that have been 
in operation to make" teachers "as plentiful as blackberries11 
the essential balance of supply and demand is not at present 
seriously disturbed t11 
throughout the period there was a tendency for the 
percentage of female pupil teachers to rise* From 32% in l8N*9f 
it rose to in and b6% in 1859* • This increase was . 
due not only to the greater demand for certificated school« 
mistresses tat also to the -greater attractions of • the -profession 
for women» Shore-were fewer alternativa occupations open to 
addition the grant for instruction of pupil teachers made to the teacher*a income* See the Memorial...of. the Horthern ioo3mastejp"'"" ЗЗесЛМ1^ » 
2 
girls and many girls entered teaching with the hope of 
2 
abandoning It on marriage * 
The situation of certificated mistresses was considered 
to be 'so attractive-that .attempts were msde to, appropriate it 3 
for middle class entrants* Miss Angela ü#airdott Coutts while 
visiting schools "ascertained with much surprise;,, that the 
majority of pupil teachers in National Schools, and of young 
momen in the training Schools of the liatX'opoliSi' Wo^e children-
chiefly of parents whose condition in life was extremoly humblei 
öiid' on further Inquiry, I was informed that this as a rule, held 
» good generally throughout the country* Such an exclusive 
1» Ш §ch9Pl mß,JM, 1 й т Ш August 1856t ffhe openings fop ; ' females are but few* 1'he girls in our schools have generally i to choose between domestic service, dressmaking, or some . ^ ; occupation which we may denominate factory work* low it is ' evident » that for them an occupation which secures an immediale income, averaging £15 per annum for five years, with a-prospect of from £60~£100 afterwords* will be preferred to any of tho other alternatives, especially whan greater respoctability and less restraint will also be secured"* ^ З^иЩв 
gives details of • the careers of female teachers trained at Whitelands*Between 18^ 3 and 185°» 175 mistresses ware trained, of these only 60 were Jrnown to bo still conducting schools ten years later* could not be traced and k$ had left the profession* Between 1851 and 1860, bV? mistresses wore trained of whom 335 still remained as teachers # 
Jin interesting table (p*10) gives the professions of the husbands of lk9 teachers trained at Whitelands * Of 23k who stated the profession of their husbands 72 had married teachers 3* Victorian philanthropist, the "richest heiress in all England" • and a groat propagandist for the teaching of "соьапоп things"* 
$k 
appropriation of these situations does not sees socially 
advantageous 
She drew up a circular to attract the daughters of the 
middle classes into the profession and obtained tha approval 
of the Bishop of London, the treasurer of the Istloml Society 
and Earl Oranville (President of the Committee of Council) to 
2 
its circulation. Her scheue however, failed completely as 
though a large number of middle class girls came forward' in 
response to Kiss Coutts request, and were given a preliminary 
examination, in all eases they were found to have been so , 
imperfectly taught that every desire- to encourage young 
persons, it was impossible to admit them to the examination for 
Queens - Scholarships with .the subtest hope of success « 
1»' • % ". '"" - 1 2* ^pril 1858 objected to the scheme on the grounds that ,• "i&cellent as are the training colleges we doubt the wisdom of encouraging young ladies to seek entrance into them* In the first place though the education now given in them is better and sounder than that which most young ladies receive in the highest ranks of life, (few of whom could answer well oven the papers on music or . compete with the drawing accomplished every Christmas), still this would have its evil in the certainty that young ladies thus effectually educated, and also for the domestic purposes, of life, would be admirably adopted for the wives of gentlemen both by mental and moral training, and none, or but very few, would over remain in schools for the poor« 2:hoy would marry the clergyman or the squire, or their sons, in nearly every parish they went to, or would probably be well married before they went at all» She only obstacle to this now is the low birth of the present order of college trained schoolmistresses; and this Kiss Burdett Coutts1 plan would remove«11 3. 1 Ш Ш Ш Д P.2W1* Ы Ш Л 
fhe desire to attract entrants from a higher class is constantly recurring in the history of th* profession* lote the "Association for promoting the employment of High School Girls in aementary School Work" 1902*5« 
SS" 
Br#l»W»!lch has described the training colleges of the time 
in detMl and there is little one can add to or correct in his 
description» Charles Sic?-ens* description of llr»MfOhoakumchild 
in Iiayd1Tfiiaes,.. should aot be taken as a true picture of the 
college trained teacher of this period* fortunately we have"' 
the biography of a real teacher who if not "typical11 of tho 
majority of the teachers of tha period was regarded by the© as 
X» • 1 • •' '" '•' " "'j^ Vmil^ alos 
2» "aO| fcr*Choakumchild began in his best manner» He and some ' IVO oth or schoolma stars , had boen lately turned at the same time in the ваша factory, on the same principles, like so many pianoforte legs* He had been put through an immense variety of рас es, I and had answered volumes of head-breaking questions» Orthography, etymology, syntax and prosody, bio-graphy, astronomy,- geography, and general cosmography, the sciences of compound proposition* algebra, land surveying and levelling, vocal music, and drawing from models, were all at the end of his ten chilled fingers» He had worked his atony way into Her Majesty1 s most Honourable Privy Council's, Schedule B* and had taken the bloom off the higher branches of mathematics and physical science, French. German* Latin and Creek. He knew all about thз water shecs of all the world {whatever.' they are) and all the histories of all the peoples, and all the names of all the rivers and mountains, . and all the productions, manners and customs of all the countries, and all th^ ir boundaries and bearings on the two and thirty points of tho compass* Oh, rather overdone, i^ Choakumchild. If he had only learnt a little lass, how ' infinitely better he mi ;ht have taught much more»11 (C,Dickens - Hard, Times (18$**)» As Frank fMth has pointed cut (in his History or, Ш&ттЫту -duration p»2l9) at the time Pickens was 
writing very few еж>рvnil teachers Ы.й eo^r^ted their training and Dickend attack was not m attack on the pupil teacher system» bhetb.^ r this is true or not ths "stereotype11 of the over-educated» conceited, ambitious teacher was very strong among th middle classes of this period* ' 
и 
an ideal teacher« 
John Wilson Pringle was torn at Dunse, Berwickshire on the 
lOfch of Hoiraaber 1817« fie was educated at a Daaefs School at 
Edinburgh and Private Adventure schools at tame and Edinburgh• 
He came to England at the age of If and was engaged as an Usher 
in schools at Grantham $ Ifottlngham and london* Boving this time 
he steadily pursued his own studies, in the midst of great 
privations and pecuniary difficulties. 
In ШЫ he entered Battersea formal School as a student 9 
and remained there for 15 months, distinguishing himself for 
application to M s studies f and for seal-as a teacher,both 
at the Model School and in the 1 raining Institution, where he • 
rendered very valuable service as a superintendent, and 
occasionally as an assistant master« le was also appointed as 
one of the teachers of the classes in Hälhauserfs method of 
writing, then held at tester lall, under the sanction of the 
Committee of Council on Bducationf and he succeeded in a 
marked degree in gaining the esteem of the schoolmasters tinder 
tuition, by his unassuming but intelligent .manner of imparting 
Instruction« 
He left. Battersea to take charge of the Holland farm 
School at Kensington where he continued to pursue his own 
studies with even increased diligence» With a wife and two 
I 
children to support upon a limited' income, he contrived to lay 
the foundation of a very considerable library, consisting almost 
exclusively of books of study« He was in turn tester of the 
Gp.ris;Industrial School at Swlnton, Hr•Manchester, Mathematical-
Master at H*M*Dockyard School, Devonport and Master of St*Mary 
national School, Bouthferark* ' 
After the 1{M Minutes four pupil teachers were apprenticed 
to hiffl# He presented himself as a candidate for a certificate' 
of merit at- the first. general elimination of schoolmasters at -
Easter 18^8, and though seriously unwell at the time of the 
examination obtained a. Certificate of the 2nd Division, 1st 
Glass, the highest awarded by the Committee of. Council on that 
occasion* 
Besides his work and.his studies he had been for fifteen 
years a voluntary tfunday School teacher* He died of .brain 
fever after a short illness at the age of 31 leaving a wife and 1 
child totally unprovided for* 
One cannot begin to understand the teachers of the period : 
from 18^ 6~1862 'unless one realises their almost fierce desire 
oases-to acquire knowledge* fhs knowledge they acquired 
may have lacked depth* . It was all too .liable to become a 
"vague'discursive general acquaintance with шоу subjects 
"rather than" solid • depth and asmet accuracy in a few11 and ; 
the Committee of Council was warned again and again by the 
Inspectors that "the young persons - labour under the disadvantage 
of having to grapple with an amount of work tmsuitod for their 
age, and too extensive for the time they could profitably devote 
to study" and that very few .gained from their apprenticeship 
"precision of ideas, the power of ©pressing themselves well in., 
their own. language, and the ability to give a sensible opinion 
on any common abstract question* ^  
irtl^ iliSSournal,,of" Sducatjoq 1 Ш Г 2. See next""page; 
SS 
а, з я«мл. S t e w a r t « — -See also the reports- of Mosaley and Arnold* passim. . 
It mn impossible to expect a high proportion of "cultured11 
teachers from pupil teacherdoa with its if "hours of Instruction' 
a day, after a hard' day*s work and with a tired teacher and tired 
pupil teachers« fhe large mmbm of teachers who did succeed la 
educating themselves, in the full' sense of the wort,, is a tribute 
not to the pupil teacher -system hut to the pupil teachers and 
teachers themselves • 
Whatever the education'liven at the training .college or. the 
1, atmosphere in which that education was given the college helped 
r 
greatly in the emergence of a sense of professional unity* It 
was in the colleges that the young teachers obtained their 
feeling that they were a professional group, and friendships 
were made which wore afterwards to facilitate the formation of 
national associations« Many of the teachers1 leaders both in 
the early period and it the time of the formation of the BetJ.i§«f« 
were training college tutors and most teachers retained an 
affection for their college which grew stronger as the memories 2 of what-they ted roally been like greif weaker* Conditions, 
1» The Whltelands "Information for the use of candidates for admission 1859" stated that the object of a Normal Institution was "to subject its pupils to a mild yet watchful disciplinej to exercise them in habits of order and neatness, of patience and forbearance, of active and persevering Industry, to accustom than to regular devotions, and to preserve them, as far as possible, in lowliness of mind" Quoted in faрвщ foff,, Щ Щ Щ щ Щ ^ 
2. See for example a series of articles in ghe. Schoolmaster for 1902• 
however I varied from college to college and while some principals 
and. tutors wer© remembered with affection by their students and 
• • ' - 1 continued to Шее an active Interest in them$ others were accused 
of a "cold and haughty deportment*1- and of «assuming a state of 2 iapassiveness.with regard to the teacher*11 
1» See for example Sftpers, ft>r the.Schoolmaster. Sept» 1853» , B.Simpson». This "active interest" raised difficulties of its own* Bithell in 1858 attacked the colleges on tho grounds that,j "Many teachers***»«say that»««for a long time past the colleges have been getting the best schools of th© country under their own control, so that all chance of getting into a good school, except through their agency» is cut off§ while, on the other hand, the colleges ar-.i naturally desirous of reserving such schools as prises for those of their alumni 
whom they wish to favour»» (^ .J&ftogft т ^ Р Ш ш Ш т Ш 
March 1858) 
Ш й т а , ^ ^ 1862 
6о 
"It is no strange thing that men who in education, tastes and habits, have all the qualifications of "gentlemen11 should regard themselves as worthy of something very much higher than the treatment of a servant, and the wages of a mechanic.••What in short the teacher desires is, that his "calling" shall rank as a "profession" that the name of "schoolmaster" shall ring as grandly on the ear as that of "clergyman" or "solicitor"! that he shall feel no more that awful chill and "stony British star©" which follows tho explanation that "that interesting young man" is only the "schoolmaster11 ** 
. October 1855 • 
fhe "church" schoolmaster at his work found himself 
under the immediate supervision of two individuals each of 
whom he had to satisfy« These were the local clergyman, in • 
his capacity m chairman' of the board of managers and "Her 
Majesty1 a Inspector of Behoof1 (also a clergyman) on whose -
annual inspection and report he depended for his augmentation 
» • * 
grant, capitation grant and gratuity for training pupil teachers» 
! " 
Behind the local clergyman stood the Church and behind the 
Inspector the State (in the person of their semi^thical 
olfe^^ go ' The 'Mnglks „ 
Ш т ^ ^ М Ш Ш т a more moderate journal wrote,****» "Are there really many teachers who have all the qualifications of "gentlemen" or the wages of mechanics? Are there аду number sufficient to justify this sweeping portrait of the position of th© body? We must beg leave to cuestion It**»»» Let them (teachers) by earnest industry and effectual services earn a just claim on public gratitude,, and they will assuredly have an inward as well as an outward recompense* which will • infinitely exceed all the titles on the earth, "ring they ever so grandly on the ear" clothing them with honour, at least as dignified as that of boing called a solicitor, or wearing a badge" {ШШШ.^тШЙгЖ.З^т^Ш, (1855) 
Lordshlpj of the GouMttee of Council on Education)» Others 
whom the teachers 'had to consider and placate were the parents 
of the children in their schools, the hoard of managers and 
the local subscribers. The of ш ш ^ for church school. 
was almost-always ttosplately dominated by the cleraraa but E was of great Importance for British and tesleyan teachers* • 
All Inspectors ware agreed that in rural districts what 
was • «being done "In the way of right education is mainly duo to 
- 3 ' tho exertions of the clergy*11 The conscientious clergyman 
was not only responsible for much .of the financial burden of 
•supporting the school' but also spent a great deal of time in 
superintending the 'work of the school and assisting the . - . 5 6 schoolteacher in hearing lessons*' Шпу of the r,oMlf teachers 
1* See references to the "Management Clause Controversy*1 in Chapter V* 2* In 1859 there were 1,562 schools under inspection connected with the national Society or tho Church of England, 282 British, Wesleyan and other schools д&Ь connected with the Church of England and 99 Reman Catholic schools. Ohe corresponding numbers In 1861 were 5t%9> 918 and 272* 
''i^lAlt'^iil^i - Ka-poft of$the Newcastle -Commission : 
PP*77^ 8 5* For example Beverend Crawley in Trollope*s f-Baggeft*1 e terms "old11 and "nw" as used here are almost identical with '»uncertificated" and "certificated11* The majority of the "now" teachers were Шо-уеаг trained ex-pupil teachers but there was a significant contingent among them who had taken the certificate by private study* The "old" teachers wore the uncertificated teachers teaching both before and after the 18MS Minutes* The possessio St' the certificate in itself served to werite the new teachers in a common bend of accomplishment* 
looked to the clergyman for constant advice and support and 
were helpless without it*" During the first stages of state 
intervention one of the ш!п duties of the Inspectors had been 
to encourage clergymen to take an active interest in the school* 
1I.M.I« f.Allen wrote-in Ш-5 that, "Our ordinary teachers have 
very little sense of how natch Is entrusted to them, and therefore 
if a school is to be of real value, except in/vary rare ' 
instances* there mst constantly be at hand the unbought services 
of some on©,' either clergymen, esquire or members of their 
f ami lies, who, keeping the most important ends constantly in 
view* will be capable:, both by education and intelligence, to 
give that counsel, and infuse that spirit which cannot be 
looked for from our present race of teachers**1 
tlhlle Allan encouraged the clergyman to take an active 
part in the work of the school he was aware of the stultifying 
effects of too close a superintendence of the' work of the 
taaeher*"' fhis close superintendence of the whole of the work 
of the school by the clergyman presupposed "that, the clergyman 
l i t шиш* п л т ш т т т в т т ш ш ш * ! » ! ! n inn ли щ « H ^ W K I H H — I M H — — » ' it »"• ш « 0 ш м ш т т ш ш ш ш ш т ф т ш ш т т т ш ш ш ш * т 
b Ш У * Ш ш Ш , Ш & к P*38ö Н.МД* m e n 
2* ••***uIt has been inculcated upon some of our teachers that they are to be the servants of the Church.*•*• some have, I fear, understood the teaching, as that they were so far servants of the Church that they were not to exercise upon their own business* upon matters properly within their own sphere, their faculties of judgement * but that they were to wait to receive from the clergyman directions to tho most trivial matters before they might venture to put into practice the most obvious suggestions of experience*"**.*** , 0 ршЫа, гш mm* н*ма* 3* Some Inspectors complained that masters were reprimanded by the Clergyman In front of the school or were forced to sit in the class and listen to a lesson from tho clergyman to teach them humility* 
• штммг p$&7 H.M.l* Cookf and 
(Contd***) 
Ж 1 ШшЧ% 2vlйтт before tho Newcastle Commission 
is able to carry on the education, of the school, in all branches, 
1 higher than the schoolmaster can»11 From/1851 onwards largo 
• 
numbers of highly trained teachers were entering the schools 
. . . . . . . 
yearly and there were signs of m increasing tension between " 
tho teacher aM his "ex-omcio superior vith no notary 
knowledge of the subject*11' fh© new schoolmasters wore not 
willing to accept the guidance of the clergy on professional 
matters* Theythought of Ш ш в ^ т т as being ashigbly educated 
as rany of the clergy and they were шЪгшЗДг touchy не' to-
their relative "social conditions«11 the new schoolmasters 5 sneered at the oM for their subordination to the clergy* 
What prevented this tension from, leading to open conflict 
was primarily the deep religious feelings of the vast majority 
* 
of the teachers* fho whole nature of their training had boon 
religious and even where they differed from individual members 
- . • 6" of the clergy their loyalty to tho church remained unshaken* 
пиши I L и Щ И шипи»! рщи «тт4»л чИЛнп » i.n m ни Ц . . » I mi' N in » mm . , I i m .«п..». »,i HI 11 N nun I i ишиЩ 
1* The Charge of tho Lord Bishop of and 1Ш for 18^2 
2* СД .f »Brown \ ( 1 5 ^ 2 ) РЛЗ 3# There was some truth in this claim* "During tho period from 1m& onwards a small but significant number of' certificated schoolmasters took holy orders* *f* The «social condition11 controversy will bo discussed later' in the^ chapter* ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ 
I* iteo' ^ r a i Д ^ ^ gx - April 1852 
Щ | Correspondence August 18% ff * - -. - The.,.. Bc^oolmster^ Correspondence- on "The fetional Church and the national Schoolmaster" Sept*19th * Bee*5th 187ч- ,• . 
Bee also the stories of the Management Claus© Controversy 
and the Exlcusion of the Clergy Controversy in the next • •' 
chapter* 
Many of tho clergy were Л&Шй willing to relinquish all the 1 
work of the school to an efficient teacher • 
She high demand for teachers meant that in cases of open 
conflict the teacher could obtain a mm post with relative 
ease* However* if he did move (whether on his cwn volition 
or after dismissal) before the Annual Inspection he lost any 
augmentation grant and pupil teacher training grant he might : • , . . a. 
have earned for work already done that year» • 
lay-Sbuttleworth had attempted to recruit the Inspectorate 
from men inspired by the same broad view of education as himself*. 
He took infinite care in the selection and training, of the 
Inspectors and corresponded with them on the minutest details of 
their work* from th© teacher1 в point ef view and with some " 
reservations one mat agree with Leasers appraisal of the 
Inspectors1 pSSnt in national education during this period when 
he writes* "They led the crusade against the effete monitorial 
трип nnrimrri ттг .гциаишитгкпирг*» ' п * и ^ ' т г ' г с 1 г т п т ш * г 1 г ~ - ~ т 1 — ^ г ^ ' ^ т т г т т п т п И т ' -
1» Some went too far and in 1861 the Oxford District of the "Associated Body of Church Schoolmasters" passed a resolution stating "that the difficulties between teachers and managers more frequently arise from the indifference of the latter, than from any rndue interference" М Ш т torch 1861) 2* There wore many complaints on this score in the teachers1 magazines* See for an example* "Fifteen Years among National Schools" Part II y^e the, Teaphsg. ^ an.1857* See also C*K«F*8rown opfC^ t* пЛЛч-3* We still await a definitive history of the Inspectorate* Two incomplete histories are* 
H*l*Boothroyd ** j Й^Л^Щр^Щф. (1923* Private Circulation* A copy is in the Ministry of Education Library) John Leese 
C195Ö) * . Вт also a a L f i S ^ ^ England (Duplicated; Ministry of Education Library)* 
system and initiated great Improvements in school organisation 
and management* Their reports helped to gain for the teacher 
a hatter salary* a. higher social standing* and the prospect of 
a decent home and of a pension on retirement* They encouraged 
the formation of teachers1 associations and insisted on a high 
standard of scholarship for the teacher im in 'advance of what 
most people thought necessary or desirable* On the other hand* 
they were not- slow to chide any conceit on the part of the 
younger teachers I nor to expose gross- inefficiency ~ or cuelty 1 where it existed*" Kven during the late 450s when the teachers 
were pressing for the promotion of certificated teachers to 
the Inspectorate they gave ungrudging praise to the majority 
2 ' ' ' : -of the existing inspectors* It is noteworthy also that in 
reading through the five teachers' periodicals of the period 
at least, seven Inspectors are constantly referred to in the 
warmest terns as friends of the teacher and only one is noted 
•<;„• Ц...1.П.: .. .u.nn:: ):i.f..:.: : i rrr . ' ; i iUT~ir - тггтг '""тип " i " rri'T • , - ^ f T - T i t """" — •• — 
1* Leese ep*eit* p#63 2*. Alfred Jones in his pamphlet on j ^ J Ü ^ t e Leglfilatlo^ . (1859) preceded a heated demand for the promotion of teachers to the Inspectorate by the following *****"There is perhaps no body of men in the Queen1 s dominions * who token in their whole course* hove so grown in public estimation as Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools. They have informed and led public opinion* and have really gained the hearts of the teachers they report upon. Education owes to them more than • the Ministry has lately been ready to allow* Being men of liberal education and of high standing* they hav э* by their office* given a dignity to the profession* and elevated the elementary educator* Undeniably no selection hitherto could • have been better or as good*" 3. These are HfM*I,s J Morris* H#toseley* W*H*Brookfield* J *D* Koroll, W* J »Kennedy * F.Watkins and F#CtCook. 
> 1 
аз a consistent opponent of the teachers claims* 
In 104-8 H»H*X, Koseley drew up an elaborate scheme 
for creating a Teachers» Superannuation Fund and- in 18^ 
he and tf*J*Xennedy presented a memorial to the .Lord President 
of the. Council signed by, 725 church schoolmasters petitioning 
for the setting up of a superannuation fand* H*li*X* F.Watkine 
in bis report for lB%<S pressed the teachers claim to a higher 
salary as a matter of not only professional but of national •• 
importance* He wrote that "the uncertain tenure of a scanty 
stipend must needs ba very galling to a sensitive spirit such . 
as I from his peculiar and isolated situation., that of a 
schoolmaster too often is* In addition' to all this he has little 
or no professional prospect*»*.** I ж speaking of it in its • ' 
сошоп worldly point of vietf, which is really that by which all : 
professionals are judged in the market««*•* It is most 
unreasonable to expect in schoolmasters - higher and less' selfish 
motives than those which influence the lawyer, the physicians 
« ш ^ ш т и ш » ! * » ; ^ ,1 ii«tl.iMiil.i1.iil.miil.i.uiiiiiil 
lt E*M*1* Е»Ь# Jones* longueville Jones attacks on the teachers for their dissatisfaction with their social position, for being "above their work",using the school only as a stopping stone,, "lending an ear to the insidious suggestions of periodical publications,- calculated only to render-him unhappy 
шй dissatisfied" etc. are to be found in. .B*j?«?.r lilt 
Jftftjff KAI. й,ЬДопез|1ЖЕ1ШЖ1 Рд Н*МД.11Д, Jones* Jones later . empted to found a University in Kanehester in connection V. with the University of London* He also founded the Cambrian Archaeolögical Association and the periodical "Archaeolögia Cambrensis". (Bee РШ%тПтfflE,,Ш%т1 ШРЖтШ)# . 
а* ш ы ^ ж ® а и > m m t u M 
the literary ш ц and the clergyman11»***, 
. Most of the Inspectors encouraged the formation of teachers* 
Associations and were welcome guests at their meetings* At 
the Annual - Dinner of the Metropolitan Church Schoolmasters' 
Association"* with E»M*I* Moseley in/ the chair, Ii*M.I#Brookfield • 
proposed the toast of "prosperity to the Association" with the 
following wor&Sf. "Me was glad to know that the time had arrived,, 
when' the schoolmaster, at the close of his dayfs toil could put 
on his feat, and, crushing it down, exc&aim, nBy .the grace of CM 2 
there is a mm under it*" Some Inspectors were blamed for 
encouraging among teachers. the belief that they wore servants 
of the • state and Ъотйвп ordained that meetings of teachers 
"for general discussion and not for mutual improvement" should 
be discouraged and that "Her tejostye1 Inspector^  should not 
encourage independent action by teaebere-by correspondence with 
а*» тшшмзш f^tions* ;' 
'fhese sentiments went too far Tor some teachers and "friends'*. • of the teacher* * Ц Ч т П Щ р Х mp, KovЛ858 a Jotter from A*l*. attacked ffatkins Eeport uXt is most injudicious that a statement so sure to make masters still more restless and dissatisfied with their position than they already are, should have been permitted to go forth with the sanction of a School Inspector" An Editorial in the same paper for Kov»1858 wrote that, ' "there Is sufficient discontent abroad which is acting unfavourably upon the moral influence of the schoolmasterf and te*Watkins would have done better to wait until he had discovered the means of allaying the spirit which he is likely to arouse**** Men should not b© attracted'to the office-by ' mere gain» Ehe good results will depend upon the degree In which they do not"*»»» 
2* Щ Se\iöölßn$ the rfеэс^щ* April, 18$+ 
them in their collective capacities, independent of the managers 
of the schools 
While the Inspectors, favoured teachers* associations many 
were wary of the direction the movement Mght take« • Moseley 
hoped that the «Metropolitan C-'hnrch Schootost are Association11 
would never pass "into a society to defend the so-called rights. 
• 
of the schoolmaster$ and to battle for his interests1*, and 
warned the members that if i t iidf »the favourable opinion 
of all good men will them desert you* and Qod*s blessing win 2 . 
not rast upon yom*fi I*li#I* Morris strongly defecated any • 
further centralisation of teachers associations» 
there was of course some friction between teachers and / 
Inspectors* It was the Inspectors duty to er " Meise the state 
of the schools' and the teachers* and this ctttlclsm was not' 
always palatable to the individual teachers t their associations If 
or their magazines * In spite of some unfortunate incidents' 
the large majority of th-з inspectors were on good forste with -
the teachers in their district* As the IfM system was extended 
however the constitution of the Inspectorate began to change* 
lew Inspectors were appointed with little prior experience of 
1* Correspondence quoted by G*W »Hughes щ * р * 1 Ш and J»Leese 
2* И*Нд7 Mose ley to the "Metropolitan Association of Church 
It was in tswar to Korris that the IMp^prml sq&ositog wrote "Hem long wiH schoolmasters consent to be taught the duties of thalr office by the members of another profession?" 
reported in Щ Ш ш ^ Щ ^ Ш 
August 18 
education and there were signs of growing friction between them 
1 and the teachers* 
the "Golden Age11 of Inspection was" already showing signs 
of decline in the lato 1850*s» The Revised Code led to the' 
*!Щгк Ages11 when tho visit of the Inspector was. ш event to be 
looked forward to with terror by the teacher* ' v^en after. 
«payment by results11 m s abandoned the issue' of "castdl in 
education was to bedevil relative between teachers and . 
inspectors until the I920fs* 
During the Secretaryship of ICay«Shuttloworth the Council f 2 
Office had been administered with tuet • and * sympathy * lay-
Simttleworth had-left the Committee of Council to 18^95 -after a 
breakdown due to overwork$ and m s succeeded by B*i*blngen* Of 
Lingen She.... School and tho Teacher was to write in July 1859 
that "The teachers bay©' at the helm*** a man who is Controlling 
1* See for mmmplo August 1857* 
"When such men as the HeviF.l'emple are appointed * there cannot be nor has there been any dispute about qualifications > but in fact I many of the'nett Inspectors are, instead of being men of judgement and experience* not* young men fresh from collegef or the country* without the slightest knowledge either of the best methods of imparting elementary instruction or of the means required for obtaining good discipline* For example I one of the recently appointed gentlemen upon going to tospgcit a school- requested the master to show him about' . and е5ф1а1п the various matters going on* pleading tho novelty of his position and the necessity of initiation into Its mysteriesf such are tho men who are deputed to be the Judges of experienced teachers, and judge in rather a strong sons© of the term, for upon their reports depends the position and even livelihood of the teacher**»*«11 
2* See Appendix for the fajpout ШшёШМЖ 
l&W* 
the destinies of some six thousand teachers, and about fifteen -
thousand aspirants to the sane position, apparently without 
a spark of sympathy for the former, and for the latter, no 
further care than that connected with supply and demand«!1 Much 
of the antagonism between the .teachers -and the Committee of 
Council was due to the fact that two mtually inconsistent 
principles were at work« Ш& first was the tightening of 
göfQMimt control over schools and teachers« After the МЫ 
Minutes a large part of the - teacher* s salary came from the State«; 
Both teachers and pupil teachers were paid their grants directly 
from London by post-office orders* Ivan the hours of labour 
of the teachers-were largely fixed by the State and the • 
Committee of Council had "also the power virtually of saying 
that a..teacher shall not hold his situation« for the refusal 
to apprentice pupil teachers .amounts to this, as there are few 
managers who will -retain one - to whom pupil teachers cannot be 1 
appr enticed 
Under these circumstances It is easy to see Ш у there tos 
an increasing tendency for teachers to regard themselves as 
Civil Servants and to claim the rights of Civil Servants, . 
Tho second principle gm? up in direct redaction to the 
first and was the expression of the disinclination of the 
Government to carry its intervention to a logical conclusion* 
While tightening the restraints on the teacher the government 
announced that it %either appoints nor dismisses those 
officers (i.e* teachers) nor does it recognise them, except as 
I - 71 
1 
employed by the Independent managers of schools under inspection1.' 
this doctrine was used as an excuse for the government refusal 
to institute a superannuation scheme» • 
At "the same time that the Government was denying that the -
feachars had any /direct claim on the State it was enforcing' 
the. extremely unpopular . Minute by which it "objected to 
sanctioning the apprenticeship of pupil teachers to a master or 
mistress who takes private pupils11 
this Minute* in spite of its good intentions* was the most * 
unpopular act of the Committee of Council -from Ш*& to the 
Revised Code» the teachers naturally objected that 'they were 
in no position, to forego the smallest additions, to their Income 
and that after they had discharged the duties of their 'vocation, 
the reminder of the day should be their ото* to employ as thejr 
thought fit* the (tovomoent however * was implacable and, took 
Its stand on the principle that %hen the State gave money to 
the schoolmasters»**** It had a right to retire that in return 
th© whole remunerative time of the masters should be devoted to ' 3 
„„; 
i * ш ш schooi ^  the тщщ August 1858* Bee alsd ^ he;i3ducational Guardian toy 1859 quoting an Н«К*Х» as saying "Ну Lords do not consider themselves called upon to grant pensions * if teachers have any claim* it Is upon their employers* the school managers»11 
а* Р^лЛЩМ , _ . . . . „ , ^  
3» Hr»Cowper in reply to a deputation of schoolmasters (led by Bdwin Sinpson) resorted in fji^  Schpol aad tho foaachey Juno 1857 said that the principle "did not app2y to schoolmasters only* but to all persons employed in the public service»" iir»Simpson observed in reply* "that if the State would recognize the schoolmasters as servants of the State* and would pay them in proportion to the other servants of the State, they would be perfectly satisfiedI but their Lordships of the Committee on Education refused to recognise tho schoolmasters as servants 
CContd***»} 
of the State." Mr.Cowpor's answer таз not recorded. 
«HiMtwt iWiMawiwiwin i iab«^^ i т м т ш щ 
there were other Irritations which the faaehers suffered 
due to the equivocal nature of their relationship to the -State* . 
Mo teacher could conaunicate with the tovertment -on any natter ; 
affecting his mm personal interests, or those of his school, 
except through his committee of management* If he wrote a letter 
to the Conaalttoe of Council on my' such business, he received' 
in reply a printed form! letter, stating -that no coMunication 
could he attended to unless signed by the official correspondent 
of his school a condition which frequently prevented any' 
coiaainication on the aatter In teachers were 
never consulted gfemit any new arrangements md© by the Coismittee 
of "Council;, however deeply those new arrangements affected their-
condition or prospects* "deputations were sent to the Committee .. 1 of Council on several occasions and these deputations were 
1* e*g* On M m g m m t Clauses" Feb* 19th 1853 On Superannuation 1853 (Шв deputation was invited to the Committee of Council Office, to explain the views and wants of Teachers on this subject* % It m s composed of five members of the Church Schoolmasters Association! Bouldea, Stevenson, White, Studdle, and Searle (National Society 
иву 18 Я ) W t h e m H t e preventing Private Pupils 1857» 
received with courtesy. 
Teachers continued to complain that there was no "mchinery 
of consultation0, nobody recognised as speaking on behalf of 2 the teachers* fher© wore further complaints of the ruling ^ ^ 
1 
which if a pupil teacher turned out badly, the твЫт-Шй Ыв-
ршуштЬ for training M i stopped completely 
. If the Comittea of Council restricted the teacher's life 
the teacher was always willing to admit, that without the 
Committee no profession would have m m existed* Mr*Boardman 
in a paper on "She feacher" attacked tho Committee of Council 
but added .*•*» "The modicum of tho precious metal (tho teacher) 
receives for his services has been increased by that body-to 
whom the elementary teachers of this country mm so mch$ lor 
'WmWii j iH I'l WHKHIIPII III 'I I  i I Ol im II* Iii ш мш» ш ч я т ш i »in imw км^ йнм».» f.m.pm <• i мат! .g. i MI , • «нити » wn, и », w, ,r «..u 
1* For example in his reply to tho 1857 Deputation Mr*Cowpor first observed**••••"that it шв a great satisfaction to Mm to meet gentlemen who were able to state what were the opinions and feelings entertained on these matters by a certain class of schoolmasters who had derived their knowledge from experience of the practical working of thfclr own schools* He should at all times be very nach obliged to any gentlemen who would tell him whQt their views were and what suggestions they had to make to reference to this important subject*n 
2* It was not until 1090 that the K*U*2* was recognised m representing the teachers by the Department of Education* See 0*W*KeKewlch » , Щ р р М т „ Щщрщрт» Ш & Л Ш Ш (i?20) Р.62 
Majesty1 a Most Honourable Privy Council on Education*11' 
fflft, M i f e .tbe,,,, 
!Шего are several social factors which can be seen 
affecting the relationship between the elementary teacher and 
the parents of the children they teach until the, present day* 
The teacher had "moved up" from the ranks of the working class 
and was' seeking to enter the professional middle classes« le 
had achieved hie position by a .great effort of enforced ' * 
respectability • and' hard work' and. he'considered' himself 
intellectually superior to the mass of "honest- hard-working 
clams" among whoa he laboured* Although this sense of 
B I N X I W I I M I H I I Ш И П И . I . Д В Ш И Ш И I . IMII IWVI . Т ^ Ш ^ ^ Ш М Ш П Т Щ Т Т Ж И Ш ^ Т П И Т . Т Ш Ш Т П 
1« "The Teacher"« A paper read at the first annual meeting of the Associated Bod|^ of Church Schoolmasters * - The School apd 
iee'illb^l^Principles of^ Privy Council Legislation (1859) in which A «Jones after attacking tho Government policy as "parade of liberality* love of authority* vacillating despotism, arbitrary changes, but always reducing liberty" hastened to add that "in the investigation of these subjects I disavow bringing any change against the Committee of • Council*»***** of wilful injustice or disregard* I see very much for which teachers ought to be thankful* Their profession has been made more honourable, and their ranks filled with educated men* Their salaries have been raised»»**; we are'indebted to the enlightened measures of the Committee | of Council for this encouragement* We pray only for the easy removal of a few grievances* some well intended as benefits, we really believe, but whose tendency vras not thoroughly considered« some, we fain te^ thlnk, enacted with no consideration whatever"••*****• See also ЩщП<щ 1856 for the report of a meeting of the "United Association of schoolmasters" March let 1856 which was addressed Ы E*Slmpsön on "The SchoolmasteÄ Heiations with the Government*" After the paper there was an animated discussion and the general feeling of the meeting was that the Committee of Council was really desirous of doing everything they could for the good of the schoolmasters and although certain regulations might appear arbitrary and unnecessary* there had been and still were reasons which showed the wisdom of such checks as had been adopted» 
superiority was usually accompanied by a strong desire to better 
the condition of the working class it was real enough to inhibit" 
easy, intercourse between the teacher and the parents« fhe-
rejection of social intercourse with the working class by the 
teacher and the equally' strong rejection of the teacher by the 
professional middle classes produced the teaeher^ s "social 
isolation*1* 
The attitude of the parents towards the teacher was, a 
mixture of admiration -and resentments the teacher was admired 
because he had risen from the .working class and resented because 
of his »'airs11* She teacher was looked upon by the manual worker 
as representing ^ respectability11 and the "system11 and when the 
workers were to revolt against the system the teacher ma often 
the nearest -and most defenceless representative* 
Certain complaints тйв by teachers about parents are all 
too familiar nowadays* It m s complained that, «parents of 
children who attend our national schools**** too often view the 
1* H.H.I, Watklns in describing the effects of a strike in the - Northern District wrote of the parents that, "they were satisfied with nothing in their children*s schooling« They complained of everything * of severity, if any proper discipline was titled ~ of insufficiency, if monitors were employed ~ of waste of time if their children were taught to «sing$ they said, "2hey have not to go about singing for their livelihood*" Thoy found fault if any manual or other exercise was practiced in the school* For the slightest punishment or rebuke they abused the master, and took their children 
may from his care« Kor did the ill-disposed confine themselves to words* In several schools 1 observed many panes of glass broken*«* * * fhe effect of this state of things, of daily annoyance as well as of heavy, loss, .was plainly perceptible in some of the masters of the schools *,* * 
1ш.тш тштл&ш н*м«х* %tkins. 
school at boat as a convenient place to which they may send their 
children out of the way, till they are.old .enough to do 
something towards earning their bread by the .sweat of their 
brow* and the teacher as'a"person paid to look after their 
children« one on whom they are conferring a great favour by 
sending their children to school, one, whom they are at liberty, 
to abase, insult or speak of in language which a meter would 
rarely employ towards his servant* In short § they do not value 
1 
the school, nor the teacher«" 
The religious Societies realised the need for happy 
relations between parents and teachers, and a published address •;• 
to parents urged them to be 'careful in Interfering/with 
discipline or correction in th© school, but to treat teachers 
as persons, deeply interested' in the children*s welfare* and 
* 
not as hired servants* If there was a genuine grievance, 
parents were not to go- in a passion to abuse., but to go straight 
to th© clergyman "under whose authority everything is done*11' 
Finally, they had no right to speak angrily or disrespectfully 
to the teachers, who had the strongest claim to their gratitude t 
and support* _ teachers In their turn were encouraged by their •' 
employers to visit the parents and to attempt to influence them* 
The attitude of parents towards the school varied with the 
type of education being offered* the monitorial system was 
Ми пищит I in ii I ill» m ЩИИ.Ш..1Ц11141 .к м»ii im.u )i«»»>!i»>i>iMWii>»iiMWj»ti»<i»j)ii)i'»nil. 1» ii>ii)«iiH»iiit>,i>iiiiMi>i.iii>i)iiii!ii»i>iiiii» «ни i t>mi*<mMwmmmu t m m m m m m 
1 * toy I8£ff thoughts upon the duties of a Schoolmater** * A paper read before a self-improving society attached to a Training College, by one of the students• 2* Quoted by G#W »Hughes p*89 
universally unpopulär with parents» Holigious and aoral 
Instruction was. borne wittras a necessary evil only to bo 
accepted if the secular and vocational education accompanying •1 
it wore considered worthwhile. 
fhe importance and nature of the relationship between 
the school-managers and the teacher depended'in the main on th© 
religious denomination to which tho school was attached* In 
church schools tho clergyman was usually both tho most • diligent 
member of the management committee and also the member of tho 
committee most in favour of working class education* In mrat 
districts- attempts to enlarge the scop© of the syllabus or to 
secure'constancy of attendance were met with 'suspicion and 
opposed tooth and nail by the farmers who saw no reason why they 
V should pay for other people's children and who in.any case wanted 
* - , 
a ready supply of rook*scarers and Juvenile harvesters* . 
., In nonconformist districts, the relations of: tho teacher 
with his mnagement committee were happier*- fhe greater' emphasis 
on ability to read tho Bible and tho higher status of tho 
1861LMlrP$»lt • Beuort of tho lfm#castlo'Commisslcm ean Hook:« l»ife._:and letters » (Щ.1. Stephens) 
fhe success of the B8v«K*X*ares* school at King1 a Seaborne showed that wfbre a good education t/as offered the labouring classes would send their children gladly» See Hev*B.Dawes ^ JemarKs occasioned by 
л л ~ ЩЬРШ SOL ^ 
шшшщ^Штш. ш й ) т * ~ ; ~ 7 
л, л -Я Шал, ШС. ät JK " М. „- ^ j w e o ^ of tto KtaR» * М р и » : Scftooj.. bxtracted from the "Klimtes of tho fconaalttoe of Сошге11ор 
Ä a M m J S M (1849) 
teacher in the non-conformist coimiamity meant that the 
management cosaittee would he more favourable to the teacher 
and his work« 
Many of the common complaints of the teaches have already 
been touched upon in this chapter* By far the most important ' 
and significant "ms their complaint of their loir "social -
condition11* this complaint is not -to' be found among all 
occupational groups ~ the working class have for the most part 
put forward their claims as claims to higher salaries § greater 
security and better working conditions* While these claims 
are also made by teachers they are :aH subordinate to their • ' 
Ii G.w .Hughes wit es as follows* 
"In the first place, although their work was regarded as sacred and an integral part of Church work, they were not so overshadowed in their posts • by tho • clergy nor were the • ministers for their part so xrnch above the general status of the congregation as a whole, as the Clergy of the Church of England« ffhus by thö sober-minded skilled artisans and tradespeople and industrial workers who made up a great part of Wesleyan and other Nonconformist bodies during the period the schoolmaster .was- regarded in the. same category as the Minister himself, and provided that he worked with character and energy* m& accorded much respect and honour* He had a very definite part 'in the religious community and could . . therein wield great influence and very often he did so* becoming the spiritual mentor and practical guide in those many villages and town districts where there was no resident minister*<G*W* Hughes 0n*citfft p*139) fhis high status of the teacher was particularly true in non-conformist Wales* Welsh non-conformity had a widespread national and patriotic appeal with which the' teachers were associated* 
See £ •T.Jenkins Hansa Cymm In у Peunawfed Ganrlf С n*d«) 
йтшй for а higher Asocial posit lorn"* f 
The »social condition11 question Is as old аз the teacher!, 
profession itself* The new schoolmasters took^he question щ> 
as early as 1853» In March of that year the newly founded 
läflucatlonal tenositor. published a lengthy article "On the Social 
° fst ' -
Condition of the Schoolmaster11 which reused, a great deal of 
,n< wit linn I I I IHI 'UMI niiiij«iiiiii] щ и It пиит щ I mi i , . , . „ „ . . , . „ . , .1. .mi um Illinium: m w r т ы » i H W M m v a m m шимми .uii-in * 
1* Charles Dickens summed the complex of amotions around the claim in a f#w lines* "You think me of no mora value than the dirt under your feet11 * said Bradley to the young lawyer* "I assure you, Schoolmaster,"replied Eugene, "I do not think about you11 "That's not true," returned the other* "you know better"* "That's coarse" Eugene retorted, "hit you don't knew better11* ."You reproach me with my origin", said Bradley Headstone* "You cast insinuations at my bringing~up* But I tell you, Sir, 1 have worked щ way onward out of both and inspite of both, 'and have a right to be considered a better taan than . you, with better reasons for being proud"* (C*Piekens -^ . M s i E i . a ^ *i86*wg) 2*' The article commenced by-saying that***»* "The qualifications now required of schoolmasters are such as would grace аду rank of society, or fit their possessor for almost-any sphere ' of usefulness*»*..* But while the country requires so much • of the schoolmaster« *•*# it has not yet assigned him a position in society at all adequate to the value and importance of his services, nor treated him with that respect and consideration which tho dignity and responsibility of his office gives him a just right to expect**•••* Me are not at all surprised at this $ it is the usual course of things«**** If we ask what position in society the schoolmaster ought to occupy* It will be evident at once to all disinterested and unprejudiced persons that he should rank on a level with the other learned professions, with the clergyman, the doctor and the lawyer* Sooner or later this must be the case****** We shall not advocate this position for him on his ода account merely, but because we consider it necessary for the interests of elementary education, that he should be placed upon a proper professional footing. A man*s influence must aver be dependent, to a very great extent, upon the respectability of his social position***** Besides, unless the position of schoolmasters Is made one of respectability, they will never be induced to remain'long in the'profession* **»*Mow, according to the present constitution of society in this country, there is only one way of raising a man from a position of comparative obscurity to one of respectability, and that is, by giving 
him the means of maintaining that respectability*" Educational . .Expositor m^h 1353 
«Ol 
соntrovery* The Educational, .-Expositor. had taken upon Itself 
the advocacy of the position of "the schoolmaster* fhe article 
brought an Imediate reply from ащтЖШУ. ' 
which agreed with the end hut not with the means proposed by 
the M^ catlohal.. focirositog. to achieve that end» It advised /the 
schoolmasters to make decided efforts to Ji^ rove themselves for 
"let them but show that they possess tho qualifications of high 
moral character and competent knowledge combined with clear and 
enlarged conceptions of the rationale of teaching, and m are 1.; 
<goit* sure they will rise*'1' 2 The !ev*W*Bogers wrote to the т ш ^ Ш т К Ш Р Ш Р Ж ' 
deploring the tone and matter of the article* He accused the 
Expositor of "setting the schoolmaster against the clergyman11 * 
lie himself thought It "highly important that (the schoolmaster) 
should assume a position suitable to the dignity of his" office, 
and it has always 'been Щ great study to improve- the condition:-
ju . g w m t e April 1853 ^ . 
2* Hev*W.Rogers СШ19-1896) was a noteworthy educational reformer and an exceptional employer who paid his" teachers extremely well» For a period he was a member of the London School Board and was known because of his wide embracing tolerance as "Hang-theology Rogers", See pjcftjlonary op Hatftoml, Bjtoi 
f Ä l r e y а р в ) ^ ? ^ , ^ - л л _ 
Мацу of the clergymen (and teachers) most interested in the progress of education, were opposed to any clamour for raising tho social condition of the teacher on the grounds that it would hamper the process of convincing the country that educating the workers would not make them more discontented* As it happened they were to be proven right in 1861 t*hen the figure of the "discontented schoolmaster" was used to support the attack on education* 
of those teachers with whom I have been connected, but however 
mch t m y esteem them as friends and fellow .labourers, till 
they are taken from tho same rank of society and have undergone 
the intellectual training and the social discipline which It is 
absolutely necessary* the doctor, th© lawyer, and the clergyman 
should undergo, 1 »st confess, myself to be one of those 
interested and prejudiced, persona who cannot accede to the 
national schoolmaster a rank on the level with the learned 1 . • . 
professions *f* 
The JSxgMHgyb^  in reply denied that it proposed "a sudden 
change.***** likely to produce a collision of classes***** but 
only 11 the ftradya^  .elevation of аде class to what we conceive 
to be its proper level in• the social ranks, as required, not so 
much by its own interests, as by those of education and the 
country*** *,*и It reminded the clergy of the humble origin Of 
their mm casing шпй Earned thorn that the discontent of the 
teacher "xaust inevitably impair itheir) usefulness* *** as 
instructors I by pre-oeeupying their minds, and • diminishing their 
interests in their work, If it does not even disgust them with 
the profession altogether,.and sake them quit it for some other a" 
2* i^ cfitlopa^ ".'.'Imposit ort $хж& 1853« Ш answer to Hogers» remarks on the humble origins of schoolmasters the filters1 replied.•*"№© fact that schoolmasters) are drawn from a lower rank of society, is only an additional reason why the clergy, if they have the real interests of education at heart, should assist them to rises for when the profession comes to be looked upon with more respect by tho public* then we may expect that persons from the upper classes will enter it, and that it will thus become more honourable and more efficientи 
further discussion followed tooth in the corras|ondence 
00bums of the end elsewhere. Some ' 
teachers and clergymen were of the opinion that the schoolmaster 2 
could never Ы the equal of the clergyman and many юге while 
agreeing with the aim of a higher social condition for 
schoolmasters thought that agitation was futile and would only 
"induce young teachers to set' too high a value on worldly respect 3 ' 
and to resent fancied indignity*-11 It was said that "пезеt to 
incompetence and shortcomings, nothing can more surely retard 
the only true course was "patient perseverance in well-doing*rt 
Most of the teachers seemed to have believed that "incident! 
to the rise of any calling from one of comparative inefficiency ; 
to improved utility* Is the fact that its reputation la of 
slower growth than its improvement" ' and were willing to wait 
with more or less impatience for reputation to catch up with 
improvement* 
September Ш55 
д ч ф ^ д о О ^ ^ my, August, October 18 Karch, My* June, July I8$6| Juno^ Octobsr 1857§ Nov 1858f toy, June 18591 Feb-April, June-October 1861* "" e;„ Mterarlnp. April~my 1857 е ^ ш Е Щ д ! ' MayoOc'tober 1861 etc*. 2* For example w*X*Haskins, in Щ р М Ж September 
1853* 3* in щтйштыш^т M y шв 
щщжштхжшёщшш% 0 „ л 
treachfг Sentember 3B5f# . 
«s 
The question of the "social condition" of the schoolmaster 
recurred again and again in the educational periodicals (usually 
connected with the complaints of »conceit11 and •Hack of reverence" 
of дат "smart and we!X**tralned young teachers11)* It became 
linked up with the whole educational reaction which''was to lead 
• 1 -to the Hevised Code* • • • ...... 
Together with the teachers1 complaints at their ^ social 
condition" went their complaints already mentioned of "social 
isolation*" BtSiiupson put this most clearly in a letter he 
wrote to in -September 1853 when hi -
wrote that "there is no class in the cominity more isolated 
and stet out fr« those sympathies than that to which he (the 
teacher) belongs* For this there are many reasons; but, perhaps, 
the.. most .important is , that. his, social position is. much. below 
that belonging to other professions, whose equal he Is in , 
intellectual and literary attainments! whilst he is prevented, -
by these very attainments, |roa cordially sympathising with his -
equals in social position*u 
The question of salaries was obviously closely connected 
with the low social position and the social isolation of the-
teacher* Hot only was there the direct connection between 
income and position but also it was said that 11 the income of 
schoolmasters was not sufficient to draw into their ranks that 
1* See the two notorious attacks on the teachers in ghg.,.Hajblppal Society lfonthlvr Paper June 1861 "The Social Condition of the Schoolmaster" and Correspondence July-October 1861* Tfte Times April 1st 1861 Leader on "The Sdcial Status of the 
Schoolmaster*1 
a* Papers for the Schoolmaster* September 1853* 
class of person «hose intelligence enabled then to derive 
larger emoluments from other evocations.'* * 
An answer often given-to requests for higher salaries 
was that the teacher should not work 'for money -hut for love of 
. . . . . . ; " ' ;• - ' - .. 
his profession* The teachers answer was simply ^ hy expect 
b - , o, o M ic ~ — V 
than another?"- On the whole complaints; by teachers of loir 
salaries were not common during "this регШ* TheI8h6 Minutes 
had considerably increased the teachers*. salary and until the 
щ s* 3 Revised Code the teachers* salary was inwcfS^ng steadily* 
Some of the more-radical teachars were forced to rather 
shifty statistics In their attempts to show theteachor to be 
underpaid* Boardman for example g#ve the average salary of all 
1* pcditoäl Ш ю Ш х , February 1855f A i d « n Chams at ..the ' First Annual Meeting of the United Association of Schoolmasters! 
gee alsojhfni?^^ Jtrneie^ and 1 Ш 
„ ш ЙЛ s p I mmm л щ Ж г млш*®* 2* fpfii дву» Ь е е a l s o Ж 1 Ж и 4 M ^ l m M m , Juno 
3* In a return of a Census made by the national Society - . immediately before the operation of the 18*f6 Minutes » tho average ..salary of some 2§t0OO teachers was given as Just over £30 per annum* Under the 18^ 6 Kirntes the minimum salary of the certificated master ranged from $U5 to £90 (depending on the class of the certificate) and- of the certificated mistress from £30 to £60* The Hewcastle Commission (B.P«P«1861 ЮС1 Pt.X pp.0*-7) found the average .salaries of a samplo of 3659 certificated masters to be £$f*3*7d* <2102 had in addition, houses or house rents provided}* The average -salaries of 1*972 certificated mistresses wore £62*13*10 (of whom 1,035 had houses or house rents)* Uncertificated maters salary averaged £62.^*11, Uncertificated .mistresses £3*bl9*7*' Certificated infant -mistresses £58*3*8 and Uncertificated infant mistresses £35.2.0* The salaries actually provided thus tended to be rather higher than the minimum alloted in the 18^6 Minutes. In general salaries were higher in Industrial areas than in rural areas, and higher in non~church schools than in church schools* 
К* 
teachers throughout England. In 18?f as CJO per annum and In . 
1857 c^öe an analysis of salaries 
offered in the advertisement columns of educational periodicals 
and arrived at an average salary of £60 per' annum* • These 
calculations can in no way he taken as accurate* The "sample*1 
of -posts which appeared in the advertisement, columns over-stressd 
the badly paid postsy for not only would the turnover he greater 
in badly paid posts 'but the heat posts were rarely advertised 
3 but filled through the Training Colleges*' 
9 
ftxat was disliked by the teachers was not so much the 
salary to be expected but rather the lack of any definite • 
channel of promotion* The educational profession was regarded 
as a lfdmd level****.* at the best'a dull tableland which9 when ' 
you have once surmounted, you have no other rise before you and 
look forward only to going down wearily at its end*11 
There were some possibilities of «bettering oneself11 inside 
the profession* It was possible to move to a post' with a higher-
salary and the lecturers and tutors, in Training Colleges were 
selected from the bast qualified and most successful certificated 
teachers* Many teachers looked forward to a ..union with the 
"middle class11 teachers and to promotion through the "middle" 
fune 18& 
2* Ibid) • M y 1857 • 
3* ggflftyr,^^^ jferch 1866 This argument also holdsfof the later attempts to arrive at a "correct" average salary through the advertised vacancies» %* B«P*P* 1857-6 »Vi Mnutes 1857-8 РР.292Л F*Watkins* See also- I K r * B o a r d m a n 
favoured by many reformers concerned with the state of middle 
class education. . In lö^ f Lord Ashburton expressed the hope that 
those certificated teachers who distinguished themselves would 
have the opportunity of rising from the village schools to the 
middle schools -of the town and thence to the finishing schools 
of the wealthy* Hhile a few certificated teachers did- take 
this path either by entering existing middle class schools or 
by opening private schools^  the state of middle class education 
was such that 'certificated teachers- entering them would often a 
lose rather than gain in salary * 
.Another difficulty was the low status of the certificated 
teacher, fhe feeling of the majority of the "middle class" 
school teachers towards their colleagues in th© elementary 
schools was a mixture of-fear.and distaste* ' fhey "felt that the 
position of the private teacher was endangered by the rapid 
improvements which were being made in the training and education 3 
of the «asters .of schools'of a lower .grade11 and also that "the 
status ..of the certificated 'meter, is far beneath that of the 
1* Reported in Ш ' 
2» better in Borough Road draining College Mbrary quoted by G«W.Kughes . 
3* £his phrase comes from a description (in gherEmeum April 1861) of the reasons for the founding of *»The Royal College of preceptors" in I8*f6. For its aims and early history see 
Ш Ш^ШШ^р^Шт^Ш, тт^^^^^шж сощшщ :i|| ^ mrnhw^rn аЛ7-. 
1923* А«J »Beiford • Centernry .H^pok of the Щ щ Ш Ш Ш . -Institute of ЗтЫйпй ^Щь) pp.2?~6 
independent middle class educators*11 
fit© question of promotion Iras inevitably linked up with 
the opening of the Inspectorate' to teachers or at least the 
forming of a corps of subdnspectors recruited fro© experienced 
teachers* Mr* Farnham жйв the case as early ' as 18B In words 
which are to be found repeats verbatim in teachers' Journals 
until well into the twentieth century* "Ha would never be 
satisfied until every office connected with education was open 
to the elementary schoolmaster* Until that was the case, their 
best men would be constantly seeking promotion through other 
channels J and so be lost to the cause of education* the humblest 
boy In an attorney1 в office might rise to the woolsack f the . 
curate "passing rich with' A-0 a уoar", might become Archbishop 
of Cantorbury$ but the schoolmaster and he alone, had no prize, ; 2 
no promotion to look forward to*" 
fhe teachers saw in the Inspectorate an avenue of promotion 
which followed naturally upon their training' and experience* Of 
equal Importance was the'hope that -the promotion of even a 
handful of teachers to the .Inspectorate would raise the status 
« .ь» « t o « j m o * At f l»t «,0 ves only for M , 
^ртощшрк,. ш ж . т^ът^ 
1* In the late 185Q»s the Boyal College of Preceptors came for a time under the control of men like J)r»Humphreys (Headmaster of Cheltenham. Grammar School) and £ev*W.Taylör-tfones K*Ä* (Principal of the Collegiate School* Sydenham) who attempted to unite the whole teaching profession by opening the £*c*p* to certificated masters* The decision to adroit certificated masters was reversed at a General meeting of the college and the quotation is taken from Br «White* з speech against admitting certificated teachers* See Literarium« August 5th, 12th 19th, Sept*l6th* Oct l*+th* 21st* 28th, Hovember 11th, 18th 1857 
The School and the Teacher February 18581 Bev*¥*Taylor Jones1 
address on "The Prospects of a General and Comprehensive 
Union among all ranks of the Scholastic profession "to, ч (COntf / , 
"the Annual General Meeting of the "United Association of Schoolmate**"-« fhg- Schpol Mi_.th^ feaehe?r tiarch 185©s Attack on "fhe Boyal College of Pedants" 2* The School and the Teacher Feb 18?fs J,ir,Farnhaxa at the First Annual Meeting of the Associated Body of Church Schoolmasters* Farnham himself was forced to seek promotion elsewhere» In 1859 he was appointed Headmaster of the Bombay Education Socloty1©' School, Byculla, Bombay (See The Bducatiop^ j 
I l 2 i i Nov 1859) л 3» Key"isft _ _ Вес 1853 
the University the demand widened to the opening of the 
Inspectorate Itself or even tho monopoly of the Inspectorate 1 
by certificated teachors» 
The .claim was met, with the remark that "the 
•managers of schools would not treat an Inspector t 'chosen :froa "j 
a lower rank in society than themselves э with that respect his 2 M*«^ t J»© I Ho 
office would require»11 -Shey -ii^ t-tete-^ -e^ göBest--^  -peintifcg-^ o 
the' success of - the ' organising masters of the Eatloml Schools 
(recruited from experienced teachers) who had, always been 
S l i L l ^ Ü J ^ ^ Oct 18 "bet us famine our pre^5Fposiiiwas regards Inspection» We find a number ' of gentlemen, the majority of whom, nursed in the lap of affluence. Instructed by private tutors, eminent» if eminent at all, for proficiency in one particular subject, which they are apt to make the beau ideal of education*»»»» May we not* legitimately ask, are these the men to whom should bo entrusted the difficult and important tasfe of ascertaining ' what amount of Instruction has been imparted to the children of our elementary schools?•.»•* The fittest persons to Ш appointed inspectors of schools are men who have made the education of the young their dally study, and have spent their best days in practicing what they have learnt*" , . 
Ы Р Ш * Oct 18^ This armmant was also used by the Newcastle commission jB*P.«ft».. З Щ - ^ Д p*l60 
s* 
treated with "becoming respect" by school managers* 
Hot all teachers wore in favour of the promotion of 
teachers to. the Inspectorate* "He must be a very clever man la 
whom 1 would allow to mmmim my boys11 «aid one master* 
if great importance in the teachers1 movement was the 
desire for pensions* There was general agreement amongst 
managers and inspectors that some Mnd of pension Should bo 
given to the teacher when he was too old to teach* Attempts were 
made to encourage tho teachers themselves to subscribe to 2 
assurance • societies * and in 1855 the Government actually 
threatened the loss of augmentation grants to certificated 
teachers engaged in Training- collogo-s, if without * special reason 3 
"they neglected to так? propor provision for themselves*111 
• In most instances the teachers were too poor to be able 
to subscribe the money* As 1*M*X* 11 *b* Jones wrote, "It is • 
all very well in theory to recommend teachers to subscribe 
to this and that Insurance company, but practically the , 
necessities of a teachsr with, a family are too pressing to allow 
jU" bet" " " т ^ г 
la* ffl^gff^jUMfl August 1861 ' Щеп an ex-schoolmastor was appointed to the post of Assistent Diocesan Inspector in an -English diocese und another ex-schoolmstjr to the post of sub-inspector in Scotland there were bitter complaints of their youth and inexperience* See ghft Mtcsrar^ jiis June 3rd, 10th, 17th s July 1st, 8th 1857 Correspondence. 2» The most important of these was the "Church of England Schoolmasters * and Schoolmistresses * ftutual Assurance Society legally constituted in 1850* ^  The first annuitant was elected in mm* Be о jjfrtipnajt, Spolpfa JlPftt&Iy, mm, Feb 1850 Ш ь Ш Щ й т Ш Feb 3rd 1877^ ^  ~ 7 ~ ^ ч -Бее G.U.Hughe3 on.cit» р*9ч- ff for the story of the "Mutual • Assurance and Benefit Society", "The Schoolmasters and . General ISutual Assurance Society" etc* 3* 0*W*Hughes on.clt. p*100 
но 
hin to йо it'V 
Quito apart from any inability to afford subscriptions! 
the teachers from 1JM onwards looked to the Government to 
provide a superannuation scheme, fhe Minutes of August and . 
December 1CM had laid downf "that It was expedient to make 
* provision in certain- cases, by a retiring person, for 
schoolmasters and schoolmistresses who, after a certain length 
2 of service, may appear entitled to such provision1* ,*»,* 
"provided that no such pension shall be .granted to any 
schoolmaster or schoolmistress who' shall not have conducted a 
normal or elementary school for fifteen years, during seven at 
3 
least of which such 'eehool shall have -been under inspection'1 
_ It was not clear what the Committee of Council actually 
meant*' there is seme evidence that Kay-Shuttleworth regarded 
the, provision as applying only to those teaching already in 
schools I and who, by the original teras of tho Minutes, were not 
to be admitted to the certificate examination and to augmentation 
? grants* Ше йФЛйвХой of such teachers to the Certificate • • I 
examination in Шь? would appear in this light to absolve the 
Government from its responsibility* Confusion* however, still 
remained and in IB 51 the Committee-of Council issued' a Minute 
to clarify the-situation In which they said that the provision 
iWili^iwiiinMHinui»!«!! т ш < Фв*м»Мм mßi М В ' Ш Ц щ щ — и» WH Hjjia)!jji.ni^iüi^^H^ai^gjpt i i u H . • 
ЁлМлЖгЛт^&^Ш ШшМё^Мфг! P-50S-9 H.H.I* Jones 
It should cause no surprise that men like H.L.Jonss who г/еге insistent that the teacher should work for love of his profession rather than for money, should favour pensions for those who had grown old in the church* s service* 2* • See Appendix for full text 3* See Appendix for full t^ xt* 
< 
of persons bad "been intended to facilitate the appointment 
of competent successors in the place of i^ ritorious ШЬ 
Incapacitated teachers, whose removal night by such assistance^  
Ы effected in а manner consistent with claims on the public»" 
The teachers petitioned the Committee of Council for a 
pension scheme In 1852 and 1853* She Government seems to 
have considered Introducing a pension scheme but eventually , 
decided to do nothing about it n the grounds that it "neither 
appoints nor dismisses these- officers, nor does it recognise 
them except as employed by the independent managers of schools • a 
under inspection«11 
The Revised cade abolished all pensions and it was not 
until 1675 that the right of teachers to pensions under the 
18^6 birntes was finally admitted« 
There, were some other complaints which deserve to be 
briefly Bentioned« л few teachers complained of having to take 
their schools to church on Sundays and sit with them during • 
service., at having, to take Sunday Jcbooi and "at the- growing 
tendency to obtain schoolmasters and organists united in one • : 5 person, for the salary of the former only«" 
Л handful of the t>*ach<?rs' leaders as early as the first 
1« Kinute of August 1851 explaining Kirnte of Pec ember 18Ц6 
л ыж^лтштк hmmlm^ m g w 2. Circular letter to H.&.I.'s June 1857* 
n Шт%р* Щ5М р.З<>-1 3* bnder the 79th Canon of the Church *f. See national. Society Monthly Pmwr Feb 185?« "The position of 
the Week-day Teacher in the bunday School". 
5. №ЦрпаД., Society feppth^y, M W , Jan 1861s Letter by 
"Schoolmaster and Organist". 
n 
Annual General Meeting of the A«B«C*S* stood out for compulsory, 
3L ' free and rate aided education* Many teachers realised the 
faults of the 18^ 6 system* its neglect of the poorer districts 
and the fact that children attended for so'short.а tl^ e* , hey 
realised" the need for some' for© of aid for'destitute localities 
and for "measures to cottpei'parents to send their children to 
school* or forbidding employers to employ them under a .• jrtain •2 age*" 
Вvan at this early stage in their history teach s jßo 
teachers1 associations were concerning themselves with tha 
welfare of education as distinct from their own welfr ve* 
In a few instances the dominant motive may have been, '»when • 
edueation is appreciated, so will be the teacher"* all th-i 
evidence however, ввтв to point to the growth of a truly 
''professional11 feeling* 
This Chapter* concerned as It was with frictions and 
complaints, has given a one-sided vim of the new te^ cfr^ r* It 
is difficult to say how deep-rooted many of the complaints were 
or how deep dissatisfaction with their conditions had gone a**ong 
the mass of the teachers*' The next two chapters, which ckal 
with teachers* Associations and the Beport of the Newcastle 
Commission wiH provide some evidence on the extent and clireetfcm 
M I i H » t i i w » « i » H i r n I H M ' n i i i i i i i i i r i mil н и ш i d W i m н и » W W — » « n — i w — к « щ « — w i m * i Щ и » « — — 
1* Щ.МШ1, Pflft,,Щл?тШ Feb, see F m m jmmiщмьррш^Ш 1857 ; a и Bate aid and compulsion were alike anathema to th; "right» wing" of the national Society and the Church of n^ lrncU 
С Н А р, Д , у. 
First gcachern'_ Associations 
"Tho programme of the proceedings of the first annual meeting of the body, is so eminently practical, and there is such a careful avoidance'of "controversial" topics in it, . and of everything which would lead the friends of tho schoolmaster to fear that he was "taking a lesson" from the ignorant and misguided a&ong tho labouring classes, and was desirous of forming a schoolmasters1 "Trades1 Union", to enable him to place himself in 'antagonism to the "powers that be11, and organise a gigantic strike, CI) * that any surmises of this 
ed and the promoters will 
~ The School ,andr.tfte. У jacher January 18^ - commenting on the first annual meeting of the Associated Body of Church Schoolmasters* • • . . 
m^mpi fammtiw* the meeting Together of teachers for mutual improvement 1 
in their profession is as old as the profession itself* In the 
ISJO'e attempts were.made to form larger and more stable 
associations of teachers* In 1835 tho London "British and 
Foreign" school tanchors wrote to the secretary of the society, 
appealing for funds to form an association, with the object 
of going through regular courses of study, passing examinations, 
For example, the mutual improvement group organised by Henry Dixon in 1712 for the teachers of Bath "that they might consult the best methods of teaching their children" CM,G#Jones on »c jit« p*109) and the society of masters in t-lverpool organised by "two or three talented individuals• *. • • «who wished to do something towards stimulating - their fellow teachers' to increased abortions" (Select. Committee. 1838s (1138~ll*fl) In some instances groups of teachers are found who meet together more as a social club than as a mitual improvement group» But insofar as professional matters could rarely be kept out of their social discussion these groups tended to become mutual improvement groups С especially after I8*f6b Scottish teachers began to organise as early as 1737 and in 17^ 8 thefce was an attempt to found a national organisation U*J*Belford j g p o t w am) . « 
Note also the English "Society of Schoolmasters" founded in 
1797 to carэ for the widows and orphans of masters of boarding schools* 
their actions and motives are 
1 
holding meetings I lectures and essay and discussion groups on 
the government and discipline of schools and the best methods 
of teaching* ШЫ society was at first rather hesitant over 
helping the proposed association but the teachers went ahead 
and in 1836 formed the "British teachers1 Quarterly Association*" 
In August 1836 the "British and Foreign School Society" decided 
to assist the society of teachers and allowed classes to meet 2 
at Borough load College» In 1838 half a üozm of. the 
Metropolitan cimrcit schoolmasters agreed to meet periodically 
at the house of one of their number* for the purpose of mutual 
improvement* iteeh undertook to read in his turn 'an original 
paper on some topic connected with schoolkeeping, which was to 
be followed up by a friendly discussion* From these meetings 3 sprang the "Metropolitan Church Schoolmasters* Association" 
the association was generally imown as "fhe British Teachers1 Association" or the "British Society of teachers"» It met quarterly for the reading-'of papers and discussion and played • • 
no part i n educational politic*. 
fhe British teachers in london also formed the "Elementary teachers1 Association" in September 18*f9* At the end of 1860 the name was changed to the "London Association of teachers* frominent members included Ross. langton* Althans* Page* Bydert ernandea, Taylor, and Cover* For its objects and activities see BducatiomlTÜecoyd ff* and in particular Vol.V p*8J* 3 . : ... • " * 
She Association was known for several years as the "Schoolmasters1 Mutual Improvement Society" and then until 1853 as the "Church Schoolmasters1 Association"* 
which by 18*f3 numbered over 15° members with a regular code 
1 
of laws .and & full staff of. officers* 
fhe association held monthly conferences ? owned a reading 
room and library* organised'occasional lectures* series of 
lectures. and regular classes for instruction, and incorporated 
small district associations* It had the approbation and 
« ^ w — 
Diocesan Board and was patronised by mmy important; people* 
In код instances • the clergy themselves-were responsible 
for the formation and continuance of a "schoolmasters* 
association*" In February l$f2* for example* at a meeting of 
the dioconal board of education of Bath and Molls it «as 
resolved "that the schoolmasters and mistresses within the 
deanery*'whose schools'are conducted oh the principles of the 
t i rmriimiiw..uiwnin »luwiT 1ии.1111П|Щ|.п«|тпгмг»гич<. in win шпнп nur m mi mmiiiinwriniiiirvnliiw »гчи « и ч ..um «nuni.m 1 .  • . . ' . 
л M ß r n L i m m m l M J M m i i m , Я т Л Щ * An alterative history la given June According to this account the association was founded "by the present Bishop, of St*Asaph* then Reetür of Sloomsbury (Rev*George Moody)'who* before the establishment of training institutions* conceived the idea of calling together the teachers of his neighbourhood for the study of general subjects* and for discussion upon the art of teachSUig»" Whatever the actual circumstances of its formation the association in its early years was strongly under the influence of the Rev*0eorge Moody, See also М Л л ^ и Ш ^ Ш к М т Ш jgtörft, P»7l« У»€*Ооок. 
The National Society allmredfissoclation to tise its rooms and also made grants towards the expenses of the association* 
3 . Its Annual Festival in 1855* for example* was attended by R«K«Xdngen* Il»M»Ifs Bruokfield and Cooke* Professor Hoffmann and the Hev*f *uackson* For its activities see and the Annual Reports of the Association (those for 185/-OÜ are in the Ministry of Education Library)* 
!И 
Chwreh of England be requested ? with the permission of the 
several parochial clergy, to form themselves into an association 
to be governed by rules" framed by the board»11 This being don©,' 
the first annual meeting of the Schoolmasters1' Union for the 
1 
Badiainster Deanery, Diocese of Bath and Molls was held« 
Another example of this type of '"'employers association'1 
was the 'Home and Colonial" reunion'meeting of teachers* At 
a meeting of the general comittee of the Home and Colonial 
Society'held on Friday August 21st, I8k0 it was resolved "that 
with a view to promote amongst tho teachers a spirit of 
progressive Improvement and friendly christian intercourse, 
two meetings shall be held annually * * * * •* to which all the 
teachers on the books of the' society shall he .welcome* At 
these meetings, information is to be given on any' Ш plana 
that the committee may have approved, and answers to any questions , 2 • relating to teaching that may be brought "forward*11 
'"'i1"j'*1 l*M't"L' ""'rfiiiK illMiMiiiiiiiHMiMHii 
Bptfleft, $тщ1Ж^тррМт* Щ7* Itjim eaM that, "One of tho chief though unobtrusive advantages of this union* * * • «is that it is an opportunity of showing and strengthening the union of mind and heart between the clorgy and the gentry on the one hand* and the body of schoolmasters and mistresses on the other***»* although assigned to different ranks in life» we muet on these occasions as brother church people, engaged in one holy work*" 
2 
Xhe meetings wsre held regularly every six months and ware attended by from 150-200 teachers* Proceedings wuro printed and circulated to all Home and Colonial teachers* 
throughout the whole of this period the mfority of 
teachers1 associations vera concerned almost completely with 
"mtual liip?oveaentflt discussion* exchange of hooks: and 
gossiping over caps of tea* In most cases the,.clergy also 
attended and dominated the discussion* the big event of the 
year was the annual dinner or perhaps a "pic^ nie11 to the 
grounds of a local landowner* 
In 1855 the *%dacatlonal depositor"** gave a list of 51 
local and district associations of schoolmasters in %gland. 
and Wales and nost of; them would have been of the kind mentioned 
above* In the sams year there were 2770 certificated teachers 
in England and ¥alea*. Of these 25° were members of the United 
Association of schoolmasters, k^O of the Associated Body of 
Church Schoolmasters and som 150 of the Metropolitan Church 
Schoolmasters1 Association* While it is- dangerous to over-
estimate the хюот1е&1. strength of the more militant associations 
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She associations were enabled to obtain books and maps on very advantageous terms by a Minute of the Committee of-Council February 21st 1853• ' 
2 • 
Sm Appendix for an account of one such association, the п£еш1вдда| and Hawick Association*n 
there TOS some tendency for the smaller unions to enter .into 
correspondence with the heads of the larger unions when the 
1 ' 
teaching profession m s threatened* 
fhe 10+6 Minutes gave a profound impetus tomrds the 
formation of miml^improvment groups* As we have seen 
opportunity was given to the existing teachers to compete for the certificate and many of the older teachers strove to become 2 
"government men"* Moot of these groups ©et weekly and relied 
on their own members to provide the instruction, though the 
assistance of the clergy was often sought , and in 'the large teres 
a few -societies were sufficiently well established to draw up a • 
1 ' " ' • - 1 - " " ' T - 1 1 ' 1 , 1 , 1 N. ;I.I " 
An Interesting hark-back to tho sarly days of the teachers« associations was tho formation in the late 50,s of Pupil-Teachers1 Mutual Improvement Associations" e»g* at Leeds (Рцп11 Те, 
'erpool ( 1859 ?*159)f Cheltenham (Щ&* 1859 P*238), Liver  South London 
pupil teachers had their от grievances against the clergy and the schoolmasters• The correspondence columns of the Fit nil Teaehep (and in particular »The Editors1 Council") wore filled with complaints about pupil teachers being forced to attend Sunday school or sweep and dust th^  schoolroom, at their being Insulted or disciplined by the teacher in public, at their Instruction^  being skimped etc* 
A teacher who hed been a member of one such group wrote, "1 often think of that group* Ш;з earnestness and solicitude for self-improvement and well conditioned schools which they all displayed• The zeal and industry of the masters did not surprise me, but when I saw their wives, women of middle ago and mothers of families* diligently and anxiously seeking to prepare themselves for new and onerous duties. 1 was astonished at their 
perseverance." <f|M.,Mg^ Sept. 
1856"Fifteen Years among national Schools"; 
syllabus and engages special 1 cturers* 
these groups played their part in promoting a sense of 
unity and a habit of meeting together» By 1852 шву of their 
ambers had. obtained the certificate and attempts to form larger-
unions are to be found. In these attempts the older teachers 
ware assisted by the .young ®»pup£l teachers who were Just 
beginning to leave the colleges* By its тегу nature, the system 
of training pupll-toachors with its final two years in a 
residential training college was bound to give them an exalted 
id за of their attainments and function* Äs Dr »Temple said 
before the Iiawcastle Commission, lf|the fact that thoy are trained 
in separate institutions)**»*•**gives them too exalted ft notion 
of their position ani of what they have to do**»«»(so that )*»»**-
they gradually acquire a sort of belief that the work of a 
setooljoaster is the one great work of the day, and. that they are 2 the men to do it? 
This growing professional pride of the certificated 
teachers (whether пеж Kf »ts11 or not), their growing sense of 
solidarity with other teachers and their awareness of themselves 
m having int©rests apart from and indeed sometimes in antagonism 
to those of the clergy was soon apparent in the founding of 
3 teachers periodicals, in the formation of regional unions and in 
SSBStfi Jan* and tech 2 1 • ' * p*iif st 
' See Appendix on ^  "Binet&enth Century Educational. Periodicals" 
the steps they took to opposo the now management clauses in 
мттт^гл 
the running' fight between the Committee of Council and 
the national Society over the management clauses, of schools 
receiving government grants commenced immediately after the 
Minute of April 18^ 6•. With the extension of state aid to 
education the Committee of Council had attempted to put the 
management of the Church schools on a formal basis and to bring 
the laity into their management* Under the Management clauses 
as they stood in 1852 the €1егщшш was left in complete control 
of the religious instruction^  of thi school tat on any other 
satter (including selection* appolntuent and dismissal of 
teachers and pupll~toachers) the couaittee of management was to 
2 
rule* - In cases of dispute the matter was to be referred to • 
various coi^ ittees of 'appeal 'each consisting of persons 
"representing both the civil and spiritual authorities*11 
fhe iatlonal Society objected to both the compulsory lay 
committee of management and- the equal share of the civil . 
authority in cases of dispute* the discussion aroused strong 
1 
Summaries of the Management clause Controversy ore to be found in B.*P,.»P* 1861 Ш . Pt»It ilaport of the Hewcastle Comudssion 
F,Ada«i3 - (1882) pp* 138-1^5 
She committee of management was to consist of lay members of the Church of England with the minister acting as ex-officio chairman with a s econd costing vote. 
emotions on both sides and at one time led to the national 
Society discontinuing its practice of recommending church 2 schools to accept the management clauses» . %ch year the 
national Society pressed its demand that the entire control 
of the secular as well as the religious instruction of the church 
'3 
schools should rest with the clergy 
In 1852 the newly-formed Government of Lord Derby yielded 
to pressure and issued, a Minute giving the clergy- the right 
to dismiss a teacher "on account of his or her defective or 
unsound instruction of the. children in religions or on other moral or religious grounds14 and also-the right of the Minister 
or Curate "to suspend such teacher pending such reference as 
•h 
aforesaid to the Si shop #M 
2hsr«$ were heated protests from the nonconformists and 
Liberals and Lord John Itussell stated that, "it is quite clear 
1 Seo for example fhe gjises ttareh 13th~l7th 18Mb Correspondence, М Ш ш Ш й а . 1? е Ь е Ж Е ж Ж * Сlausesr^tg^n SL Much of the acrimony on the side of the National Society 
was due to that stalwart of tho church S#A,Denison* See G«A,Den!Son - Ш Ш М Ж Ш Ш ' 
^ „, ш ^ Bioces^; o f J a n * 5 t h 
Т98ПГ Q»A»£enlson Ifoteg... o,f вуT_llfе (1878) . ' % 
2 - iill^rafto" ер. of, (1893) 
м ^ л т .юга. 3 The National Society itself was not unanimous on this issue» In 1853 a section of the society broke away to form the "Church of England education Society 
See Bepm?ts of Щ§ .fffflEBfr of Щф^й Kdncatign Bocl yand 3-852, tey-1853* 
4B,?it? i m j h Minute of 12th June 1852* 
that this alteration places the schoolmaster in entire 
dependence upon the Bishop»**:«* The consequence of this altered 
ulnute is to degrade and lover tho condition of ©very 1 
schoolmaster*" 
Lord Landsdome * in the House of Lords,. obj ected to the 
administration of the educational grant under the now minute, 
as being contrary to the conditions under it which It had been 
granted and th© Government promised'to kaep the Minute in . , i 
abeyance till a furthör educational grant was requested* " ' I 
While the reactions of the Liberals were to be ejected* 
the reaction of the church^  teachers surprised mm their - "patrons1* 
and "supporters11* - A few days after %Ы publication of the . , 
Minute a deputation was "sent fron the »Metropolitan Church 
Schoolmasters1 Association" to'Lord John Buasell with a • 
memorial setting forth the serious consequences to teachers'if • 
• ... 2 
the new minute were to be sanctioned by parliament * The 
Association was immediately r^lnded by its patron, the Bishop \ 
of London I that it was departing from the object which it had' 
1 Quoted in the MmUmmi ёШЯШЖ torch 1853* 
The Athenftqim March 19th 1853 wrote that * "It is not too much tЬ say, that those two clauses put the schoolmaster entirely in the hands of the vicar or the rector* Tha »moral ground" Is a clause which covers tho entire range of the teachers' actionj and the- рттт to suspend renders the clergyman a judge in his own case, and the executor of hip ovm sentence. If this system were to find support in parliament, it would be well to try the Dessau plan at once, and condemn our schoolmasters to sweep the floors and ring the church bells as a check on secular gride" 
ШРМШХ иагсь лея* 
prescribed for Itself when be bad consented to become the 
patron (i*o* "mutual improvement11)* and His Lordship resigned 1 
Iiis office^ 
. the Association was forced to repudiate its Committee and 
declare its loyalty to the Church* thereupon the Lord Bishop 
resumed M s office* , 
the fight continued and the militants in tho Association 
formed a separate "Committee of Metropolitan. Church Schoolmasters/1 
Shoy sent an appeal to - all. church teachers throughout the 
country asking for help and at least t w country associations 
were said to have unanii^ ously adopted resolutions approving of 
the appeal^ and of the steps taken by the Metropolitan 
СщааШее* - On/February 19th IBB a deputation of schoolmasters' . V , 
waited on the Lord, President of the Council (Karl йгашШе) 
at the Council Office* to present a memorial from the church 
schoolmasters, and schoolmistresses of i&gland and Dales* against 
1 She Committee of the Association attempted to placate tho Lord : Bishop by stating that they trusted "that these proceedings will not be misunderstood or misinterpreted» ffhey feel assured that ' no class of men could be found more attached and devoted to the Church of England than national schoolmasters generally! or йоге anxious to pay due respect to those who have the rule over them and watch for their souls" ClducEtlon^ rhmoffitor March 1853) ' 
torch 1853-
3 Consisting of liessrs* Eixon* Farnhaa* CJwillian* Hay* Marshall* Held* Self and btevenson* 
b fhe Liberals had in the meantime been • returned to office* 
Щ ш altered management clanses^ 
(ön the 2nd April-1853 the new Co* jaittee of Council 2 . cancelled the 1852 Minute* 
While it would be wrong to ov@r~estimte the influence of 
the church teachers in forcing the withdrawal of the 18 52 
Minute* to the teachers themselves their action was of the 
utmost significance* for the first time church teachers had 
acted not only in independence of bat also in opposition to the -
clergy* fhe memorial and deputations of the metropolitan 
teachers had been supported from all parts of the country and had 
l ТЫ memorialists stated "thct they did not desire any arrangement which should interfere with the due influence which the clergy should exercise in the education of the youth of their parishes* but they believe that the minute issued by the lata Government allowed an exorcise of arbitrary power in the clergy which was unjust, and certain to evoke feelings of distrust between the clergyman and the teachcr*11* ****** 
ivarl. Granvillo, in replying to the deputation^  stated that the Government had the matter under consideration and would not come to any light decision on the matter» - He "considered it was the duty of the Committee of Council to listen to any grievance from schoolmasters, being fully assured that they would not base them on any frivolous grounds* His Lordship regretted that any difference should arise to make th-i clergy less anxious in assisting to carry on the work of education, and he thought it due to the schoolmaster, in the laborious duties he had to undertake, that tho government should assist in.evury way they could to raise his social position*11 
т щ у р . т , т ^ Ь Ш й Ш Ш Karch 1853)* See alsoJ^catlpml |frp&sltor Fare hlelan^ ¥PPfcMfl В Ш Е April-toy 1853* Correspondence* 
г 
ШЬе later history of the "Committee of Metropolitan Church Schoolmasters" is of some interest• They formed an action group inside the "Metropolitan Church Schoolmasters* Association" and in 18$f succeeded in capturing the Association and altering its object to read "**•*.•• the furtherance of education and the improvement of schoolmasters•**•••" She Bishop of London remained the patron. (Educational Expositor, toy 18$^) 
log-
been received kindly by the Committee of Council« Union on a 
specif la issue led to immediate attempts to form a permanent 
national union»,. 
teJIifJM^ 
fhe first moves to form a national association came 
not from the metropolitan teachers but from the northern 
associations« fomrds the end of 1851 twelve Birmingham 
schoolmasters, sent a memorial, to the committee of the national 
Society asking the society to establish a general conference 
of teachers in .London*, annually or otherwise* fhe ratter was 
referred to the "Schools Committee" шшй nothing more was heard 
1 of it* On the &th pf August 1852 the Liverpool.Church 2 
schoolmasters1 Association celebrated, its first anniversary. 
In its annual report it expressed the hope "that the associations, 
throughout the country, my be .more closely united by frequent. 3 correspondence and interchange of papers*" later in the same 
I ^ • .. , t . r , . r . 
Society Щп%ШШт <УапД8$2 • a By 1853 there were large associations of church teachers in Liverpool* lianchestor* Birmingham, Cheshire -and Yorkshire, fhe Yorkshire Association had 72 present at the First Annual Hosting in 1853 С Educational ШтшШж June 1853) 3 - : k 
„ im,Ш, 0ct*1852* fhe last paragraph read "fhe numerous associations of teachers now continually forming in all parts of the Kingdom* are a very satisfactory sign of the progress of the great cause of education* and the advancement of the educator** * * *.independent of the facilities such societies afford for study and mutual improvement* they are valuable as uniting the profession in closer bonds of fellowship • and cordiality I in presenting a means of making known their sentiments* so that the opinions founded on their practical experience may have the proper influence upon the public opinion of the country too frequently led away by wild theories * and crochets of parties little acquainted with the requirements of real education*****" 8ее also Report of the Yorkshire ChUK& 
of Sngland Schoolmasters» Association 
year Мг*Воагйшп (of Liverpool) read a paper before his 
association on the meet for ,a national association* fhe 
Liverpool Association corresponded with the Manchester 
Association and in taster Week, 1853t й Meeting of church 
schrolaasters was held .at St »Philips School, Birmingham to 
discuss plans for a union of the whole body, of church 
1 ' 
schoolmasters in England and Mblea* At the meeting a series 
of resolutions wer© unaniasously passed on the needs for a union 
of the whole body of church schoolmasters in fc&gland and Hales , 
the naming of definite test-books for the certificate 
escaainatlons j appointing maters of elementary schools to the 
office of sub-Inspector, government annuities for teachers and 
a fixed curriculum of work in each school to be submitted to 
the Inspector at his .annual visit* A memorial to the Coooittee 
of Council on teKt«*b0okSf inspectorships and annuities was 
drafted and it was decided to circulate it among the teachers 
of England and Males, for their opinions and signatures, before 
W'IWI'I|W|<«IIIIWI1I>I l>ll HIIH IIJIIIIIH ll>lllllP!IM>lllll»W'lllltl'llll IHIIIIIWII'I »Hin« f I'lНИ (ШИ1M 11)1)11 <|l IIW!I IB'I МП .njl'in'll «JIIIMll>l|»lM И>|>.|||| Ill' <>11111 «I I1 ^ Ю И Ц11Щ 
1 
Details of the meeting are to be found in the Iffiacajbjonfil^  &gppai,tpff. March and August 1853• äs well as the" largo contingents from Liverpool, Manchester and Birmingham there wore representatives- or individual teachers from Bridgenorth, Crewe, Derby, Harbhorne, Leamington* London, Loughborough, Horthainpton, Horton, Hotherhaxa, Sheffield, famworth and Wan-rick* 
г 
it was sent to the Cornell office %' A committee таз appointed 
consisting' of A, Hearten (Liverpool), Bathbone (Manchester).* 
Simpson (Horthampton)., ft«Baker (Leamington), Ward (Rotherhaa), 
William Adams, Williams (York), Eeed (Durham) and Tubb (Bivminghmü 
William Adams was appointed Chairman* Plans were made for 
dividing the country into nine districts each with a secretary 
in direct touch with the General Secretary and with the local 
associations in his district» 
the first annual meeting of "The General Associated Body 
of Church Schoolmasters in England and Males" (l»B,C.S() was 
held in London on December 29th .and 30th 1853« 2he membership 
. . • - ; 3 . . of the association was ЦЩ*, eighteen associations sent 
M M * 
The account of the meeting continued "the present system of a single association, or of a few masters * memorialising the Committee of Council on matters vitally affecting the whole body of teachers, without that body being consulted« is open to very grave objections? and it is felt that the opinions of a very considerable number of those for whom legislation is sought should be obtained upon such memorials, before they are presented to the authorities" (Educational Expositor August-1853)« She - • reference is to the action of the 'Metropolitan- Church • • Schoolmasters1 Association» The tendency of the London teachers to regard themselves as the natural leaders of the profession and the refusal of the provincial (in particular northern) teachers to accept their leadership has been a source of weakness to the profession* The Metropolitan Church Schoolmasters1 Association refused to enter into union with the Associated Body of Church Schoolmasters ' (National Society Monthly Paney Peb«l86Q)* Even after the formation of the H*U*E*T, the Metropolitan Board Teachers had their own association (the "Metropolitan Board Teachers1 Association" later the "London Teachers Association". Minor hositility still exists between the L»T*A. and the other distinct associations of the N.U.T* 4S» 
МйЩ^с^Х,, .g^ MÄftff August 1853* 
.Church schoolmistresses што also admitted but nothing at all is heard of them taking any active part in association activities* 
representatives and seven more "signified their approval»" 
The tone of the meeting was set by t4r*Boardman who said* "fhls 
movement of the teacher is liable to. he, and even has been» 
misunderstood! and that* 1 hear* 'by.persons whose esteem Is 
most deeply valued by the church schoolmaster* ' But we are 
perfectly- conscious of the, purity of our motives.*". Boardman 
put the "social position" question on one side* "wherefore all 
this discussion and verbiage spent in demanding a higher -social 
position If we are unworthy of it* >fis sheer folly» - let lis 
mm a higher position by our work* our intelligence* our 
conduct* and not go about the country inviting people to respect 
us*- and mourning because they pay no attentioh to us**»**" 
Boardman asked for promotion of teachers to- the Grammar and. • 
indowed Schools* Lectureships in training Colleges- and Sub-
Inspectorships and for a .superanmatlon scheme*-
throughout- the first conference we can see the desire to 
re-assure the authorities. that here was not another "Trades1 • 
Union" and that the' motives of - the- teachers were higher than 
mere "self^ advancement«" "Self^ improvement" rather than 
"self^ advancement" was to be their motto* "elevate yourself 
and your position-iiust be elevated" was their watchword*"' 
In spite of all its attempts to remain outside controversy 
the A»!*C*S* was almost broken up in 1855 aver the issue of 
1 
^„SishQQl, a^ d, flfoe, Щ т Щ April 18^* • 2 
Щ р ^ т Sept. 1855* See, also Щ Щ&21 Ш £he ffeacher Jan. 185*** Correspondence. 
\oH ' 
whether or not to admit clergy to membership. The Doncaater 
Association decided.. early in 1855 "that the managerial power 
should be confided wholly or principally, to the schoolmastersi 
it was- thought that there would be more freedom of speech and,, 
action If the attendance of the clergy were dispensed with at 1 
the majority of the. meetings#" While the action of the 
Doncaster Association was strictly speaking a isatter for itself 
alone the lorthampton District Association, led by its young a 
secretary 1 •^ •Graves,. • decided to bring the issue before the 
annual conference and • adopted five resolutions .in favour of 3 
clergymen being admitted as members and officials-of the A.B*CtS» 
Graves wrote a letter to JBlfeJdtegM^ i n v M c h he 
gave, among other reasons for including the clergy, that clergy 
and schoolmasters wer 9 both «engaged in winning souls- to Christ,, 
that- by admitting the clergy the schoolmaster would rise in 
the social scale and lastly that the clergy would contribute to 
1 3?he School and the jg.eachep March 1855* It should be added that nseveral of tho clerical members of the association were of the same opinion*11 It was decided in the end "that the clergy should be requested to attend only th-э four quarterly meetings, of which the annual meetings would be one, and that th other eight meetings should be exclusively schoolmasters1 meetings*ft 
2 
»Graves was the Secretary of tho A*B*C*8* from 1857-1863 and 1866-1869, first president of the lf*U*e*3U and a member of the executive of the I*tf*f* from 1870-1900, He commenced teaching in 18H6 at St «Ames School, Soho, and from 1851 to 1901 was headmaster of the Endowed School, Lompart* Throughout his life he was a firs believer in the church system of education and an advocate of the interests of the church inside th«* ЯЛЫ'* He died in February 1903« 3 
SM,,,frhPtf.ßnAM\®, Ш ъ Ш , August 1855. «ее also Щ П р Щ 
Society Monthly Paner July 1855* 
Wo 
the finances of the Association* * 
A long correspondence followed with the general opinion 
tending- against 'the Northampton resolutions* The Sheffield 
District Association passed a series of resolutions to the effect 
that j "the general association is essentially a church 
schoolmasters1 association! founded for the benefit of -
schoolmasters alone* if, the clergy were admitted .it would lose 
this, characteristic*" . It was pointed out that the clergy did 
not admit schoolmasters into their associations and that their 
presence in the A*B,#C#S* would, hinder .freedom of discussion* 
J,J«ar&vesf argument that they would contribute to the finances • 
was regarded as "too contemptible, grovelling and servile to 2 
require the slightest comment." The Iforthsmpton resolutions 
were defended by *Г*1аге who "asked "what has placed the church 
schoolmasters in' their position? Certainly the continual '•efforts 
of the church clergy*- ' Therefore is it not ungrateful* as well / • 3 
as Impolitic on our part, to wish to act independently of them?" 
Finally in Becember 1855 Vhlch 
previously had not committed" itselff made-a definite' stand 
against admitting., the clergy, and declared In-answer to Hare that 
"we-deny that the clergy have raised us to our present position* 
1 ' * • ' • 
School apd the Tgacftey August 1855 See also letter from J*J*Graves in • Ш Ч 
Hov*1853s which he request© the help of the managers in paying the fares of schoolmasters attending the annual mooting of the A.JB*C.S* 
2 
- November 1855* 
Ma know that т щ of them had the will, and rejoice in the 
fact that wo are so raised* but at the same time * we Imow that 
1 
many have no desire,, to son us advancing,11 
• At the 'Third Annual Moving of tho A*B*€,S# after a long 
discussion on the .Ifsrthampton resolutions the following 
amendaent-'ms- passed- by a large majority* "That while cordially 
recognising the value of the -countenanco of the clergy, and their 
co-operation with the teacher,, in the education of the young, 
and while arn&ous to-cherish that important and desirable" 
connection, this meeting is nevertheless of opinion, that, tho 
general working of'the A*B«0*S* would necessarily be impeded a 
by the admission of members of any other profession whatever*" 
In -spite of the- length and bitterness of the discussion there 
was no secession of membership* 
While many of the clergy were antagonistic to independent 
schoolrasters1"associations, and others were grieved at the loss 
of an opportunity, to work" with the schoolmasters, a few wore in , 
favour of the. idea of 'an independent scholastic' profession* We 
have seen how at the,, original meeting of the .Doncaater Association 
which occluded the -clsrgy "several of the clerical members of the 
association-were of the same opinion*" At the annual dinner of 
I I M W » ! » » « ^ » . « . » » » . ОМ, I.I I » » •••HI—ININI III ,111 ijiüiji 1Г1 min MG' ifmwiiiHmi »jm» iXu цпи. 1 . . • v 
ffiftJlfoftft* December, 1855 
ffiftPhMl February 1856 -' 
иг 
the Yorkshire District Association the Rev*F*Watkins H*K*I* 
expressed his'approval of the schoolmasters* association, and 
was glad to'find that tha ©ambers of 'the society had decided 
to allow none'tot those who followed'their profession to belong 
to the association*11 
Again it is necessary to remark that the exclusion of the 
clergy from the A-»B«C«S# did-not altar the attachment' of the 
national teachers to the church. Sven after the A.B.C.S* had . 
barred the clergy from membership* they always included an 
address by a prominent clergyman in the programme of their 
annual meeting and conference was opened with a -prayer* More 
important* denominational differences kept the church'teachers 
from entering' a comprehensive union until 1870* 
-While the A*U*€*S* was: -still in process of formation Mr* 
1 This powerful association was founded in 1852 and In 1856 had 110 members* It excluded the clergy from membership and tended to rely on'its own membors for lectures. Members of the clergy were however allowed to attend meetings* Prominent members of the association wore f*Ward* Huliah and W.B.Simpson* fhe Yorkshire Association had unanimously opposed the admission of the clergy to the A.B*€*S< »the objects of schoolmasters1 associations (balng) of an entirely professional and practical character1-1 . 
л see feilimA-J^iiM ß m m E . J m m fey 3.853? iov*i855, my 1856 
2 • : - - • • • • • -The ffchoo^.and...the Teacher. Hay '1856* Hatklns also said that***** "although he was sure that he and his reverend brethren wished them evsry prosperity and success, yet he was persuaded that it was better for the clergy to take no part in the deliberations of the association* • • * • * he was sure that if the clergy attendöd their meetings it would prevent free discussion among them.**.* it would either lead to a suppression* or a gross exaggeration of facts and therefore he was convinced that the proceedings of the schoolmasters1 association should be free and unfettered* 
and conducted solely by those who belonged to the scholastic 
profession." 
Edward Hughes wrote a letter to tho editors of the Educational 
osltop suggesting the formation of a comprehensive union "of 
all those who are professionally engaged in the duties of 
Christito education, from the highest to the lowestf whether in 
Church of England schools or Protestant dissenting schools* We 
should not Mice to see any sectarian differences prevent 
schoolmasters from cooperating with one another for the 
attainment of this groct object* She discussion, of questions ^ 
of dogmatic theology does not and cannot form part of that object1/ 
On the 19th of Hovember 1853 a convening meeting даз .held 
at the St horns $ Charterhouse Schools .in London. fhe meeting 
was attended by ш щ prominent Xmdon - teachers and training . 
collage tutors from Watiomi, Britinh and Poraign, Homo ^ 
Colonial* Congregational and "Middle Class11 establishments* 
At this meeting a resolution was proposed by Stepson and Cover 
1 .Educational, .Expositor July 1853» toghes seoms to have been influenced by the example of the "American Institution bt Instruction11 (founded 1830}* See also "Bidascolos11* Шртткв ор. Jshe.,Expegiifiney,oflj,Eptfibl^ l|3hln[g: .local Associations of...... ^ 
Щ Ш Ш Ш П Ш ^ Ш * Щ ] 
с. Among those associated with the "United Association^  of Schoolmasters in its nine „years of • existence wero Dunning (tester of Method'at the Training School of the Home and Colonial Society), M.McLeod (Master of hethod at the fioyal Military Asylum* Chelsea)* >*lward hughes (Headmaster of the Lower Haval School* Greenwich Hospital) <%C4Dalntree (Master of Method at the Highbury Training College)* T.Tato (Mathematical Professor at Knell er Hall)* J* Langten (afterwards President of the fl*U*B*f* I87D* T#I*$ay (afterwards President of tho IS*U.^ .T.1878)* ' E.Coghlan* j.Self, Hassel!* Held* B.Simpson (Leader of the deputation In 1857)* Page, ialnes, TJiyder* Meen, Cover* Abbott, T.Crampton* Kemp, J.Tilleard* J .И Л lay, T.Hall B.I. (of the City ' of London School)* the H0v*C#HtBromby (Principal of the Cheltenham Training College) and the Bev.VJ.J*Unwin (Principal of the Congregational Training College* liomerton*/ 
Hlf 
"that the association shall consist exclusively of masters of 
public elementary schools.11 This resolution would have excluded 
©asters of private schools and training college tutors and 
included Soma Catholic and secular teachers* After an animated 
and lengthy discussion the resolution was lost and Kule 2 of 
the association finally ran, "Ihat the association embraces all 
teachers (public and private) who acknowledge tho essential 
doctrines of Christianity f and the sufficiency of Holy Scripture, 
as the rule of faith and practice, and who regard the Bible as 
the only sure basis of true education.11 • 
On the 31st of December 1853 з the first annual" general 
meeting of the "United Association of Schoolmasters" (U.A.S.) 
was held at Shaftesbury hall, Alders gate Street, London with 
Alderman Challis (late Lord Mayor of London) In the chair* The 
U.Ä.S» welcomed the formation Of the A.B*G*Sf for :|tfar from 
impeding, (this association of church schoolmasters) may even 
facilitate*- the, establishment of a' really general association* 
as it will enable the church schoolmasters the better to send 
delegates from their own body to attend the meetings of the 
larger society.11 The A*B*C.S* refused to enter into any 
штШт 
1 . . • . * 
„ ,,, ,, ^  Dec .1853 -
<185*0 в The question of aö&tting all "who aro professionally engaged in education" to membership of the association was taken up again at the annual general meeting on 28th and 29th December 1856. After a heated debate the motion to admit was lost* ( £ т Щ щ I m L P l B a t e Inarch 1857 pp.263-5) 
WS 
of relationship with tho U*A*8* on. the- grounds that "church 
schoolttaatara want to avoid the various differences and 
interminable disputes which; appear to he inseparably connected 
with a society embracing schoolmasters of every religious 1 ' creed*11'. • 
Throughout its -existence the H*A*B* was under xh^ control 
of the London tmining college tutors and masters of central 
and model schools» . The hostility felt by members of the A*B*C*Sj 
towards the U*A#S* was, not Just due to religious antagonism. 
although this was.important» To religious difference was added • 
dislike of the London teachers by the northern teachers, a 
general status hostility towards training College Tutors and 
1 ' " ' ' ' 
fherawireliter attempts by the U*A*B, to unite with the A«B*C*8* In Kovembar 1856 ^ win Simpson wrote to The ..School, and • the.^ Teachay in favour of the amalgamation of tho two unions* J,T,Rathbone wrote in reply that, "It was hoped*,*,• we should .. hear no more of. a desire that we should sacrifice our' principles on the shrine of secularism****** Why are we urged by churchmen to admit dissenters I when the parties most interested, so far ' from applying to us for admission, set up an antagonistic society, and receive into their ranks, men of all shades of opinion, and likewise willingly accept pecuniary aid in their financial difficulties, from every quarter whence it can be obtained?**,,* It is an undeniable fact, that the "Associated Body11 as well as the "United Association11, is crippled In its working through lack of fundsf bit, proof is not wanting, that our feebleness consists in tho extreme degree of caution, combined with an indifference to the advantages of association, evidenced by our brethon in • charge! of church schools, rather than lack of membors to form, 
a good society, without extranoons aid" (Tho School,.and the 
teacher Hov*4)ec.l856} 
2 : - ! ' - .. • 
In 18 5Ц for example, the U*A*S* had 211 members of whom 132 came from the London area. This small membership (which included Honorary members) was in spite of great efforts at advertising* Some 5>00Q "statements of character and objects11 and 8,000 «Oasettes" were distributed to certificated toachers, See Tha , OazettO... of. the United Association ,of,..Schoelmsters..off 
areat Britain, <185*f) 
personal Jealousies and rivalries between individual, teacher 1 leaders • It is true that throughout the parioi instruction was 
becoming ©ore secular and the church teachers were becoming 
increasingly aware of their independent professional existence* . 
Fapil teacherdoa, the two years residence at a "training College, 
augmentation grants paid directly to the teacher f all tended to 
weaken the teachers* Intellectual dependence on the church* 
Signs of this are to be found not only in the lf#A,*S# but also . _ 
in. the A*B*C*S*, in the titles of the lectures given before them,:; 
the attitudes expressed in lectures and discussions and the 
resolutions proposed at general meetings* fhe teachers still 
. . . . 2 " ' founc, it impossible- to unite .and even the Revised Code 
controversy, although it bremst partial attrnps at 'unity «»song 
3 ** 
the Шшйт teachers • failed to unite th© profession* 
The tJ*A*S* concerned itself in the main with ^ education11 
rather than with advancing 4h* prerenal frosts of 
seheolmstors**1 Meetings were devoted in the main to lectures 
the..Sc|iool..and.....the:.f:0aeher.8 Preface to 1861 VoXtrno« 
Xhere were local attempts to form comprehensive associations 
Vol*IH (18^) m p and VolfIV (185?)* Koto also the comprehensive "Western Union of feachers» Щ щ т т Х Ш Р Щ , ,Уо1»ИГ (1857) p.W and ф Ш Ш м Ш , -Barch 20th -1909)» 
Here I find it impossible to agree with Q*W*Hughes who in . severel^ püaces in his thesis (e.g* рр*117,11*3) suggests that the fcevlseo^Controversy permanently united the profession* It was the Act of 187Ö and the debates around it which, led to the formation of the 1}*TJ»^*!T* (.Tim^ thoel^  Chapter VIII) 5 See Appendix for the ob,jacts of the U*A*S* 
1 
•a 
on educational subjects delivered by experienced teachers, 
В 
training college tutors and educationists. fhe Association 
also tried to torn an educational library and m educational 
шзеша for it hoped to increase the efficiency of primary 
instruction by promoting '•among its members the study of 
education as a science*-whose principles 'must be investigated 
with a philosophical spirit, in connection with: the laws of k mind, and tested by careful observation and e^e?immt.,t 
There were various reasons why the Ü.A.S* should be less 
Of the 75 papers read before the U.A.S. between December 1853 and r-ecember 1860, 3*f trere on individual subjects of instruction, 20 on general principles of teaching, И on educational politics, 5 on professional interests, 3 on th: history of education and 2 on school architecture* (ffte J.M.ltlE.MStltS Feb.1861)* 2 At least seven of these papars wore published in full* 
T»Tats * 
jüLffiamfcjatt^^ й ш Г Ш 
^ "'Wc.Tainsh, grUtoJteSfc^^ . 
>1 о й1ШЫтМ1§а?Р?Ш< acjepce, (Edinburgh 
t J.B.Morell, j^Ü^^m^g^Pjt gftEAfll 
Bev*Canön'Mchsöht Ни a Ä " (^inburgh 1859. ^ „ т , , _ Agones t & M i l P t e ^ i r . M l i I « ^ ^ (Edinburgh* I859T , E.Chester, g|§ 
(Edinburgh* 1861 > 
3 ' 
.fhe,.School and jbjbLQ, tfan.1858* This need to make education a science was also expressed strongly by members of the A.B.C.S* See the extremely Interesting lecture by T.Ward MThe Teacher*s duties in the present State of Education11 delivered at the meeting of the A*B*C,S* at York, Christsms 1860 (Educational 
ЛтШт ^an*i86i) 
us 
concerned with the "professional interests" of the teacher than 
the А.*В»С*£* It has. bem noted already thnt the nonconformist . 
teacher had a higher status among the parents of the children 
he taught and that he tended to be less dissatisfied'with 
his social position* She Xondon t Richers ware more • highly , . 
paid than teachers in the rest of the country, and the training 
college tutors who dominated tho w^ ro the? most highly 
paid of all» The "social isolation" of the tocher was felt 
^ore keenly .in the country than in tha towns* fha t?«A*8* waSfv , • 
lass jnterprising Iii pushing til- cIsIkus of the taacher(also; 
-1 
becausa almost all its шаЬогз wer > members of other associations, 
the iUS,C«S9 'from it« femdatioa devoted .a great deal of 
its attention to "representing to the proper authorities any. 
defects or abases in our educational system,, and suggesting auch • 
modifications or additions as ззфег1зпсэ0 teachers may deem 
desirable*" • This was done by sending Memorials, Petitions 
and Deputations to the Committee of Council. As early as 1853 . 
the A*B»C*S-.*- sent a memorial signed by some 725 church 
schoolmasters to the Committee* ' The Memorial was presented by 
MTha London Association of Teachers-," "British. Teachers* Association" "Metropolitan Church Schoolmasters Association", A*B*C.S. or the denominational association of the Wesleyans or Congregationalists• The U*A J3* disappeared during the Revised Code controversy in which it played no active part* Its members worked through their denominational associations or the "Central Committee of |ehoolmaters*n 
Karch 1856$ Object 6 of the A.B.C.S* The и *A«b* also included-as one of Its objects "The expression of the collective opinion of schoolmasters on matters affecting their professional interests" (Gasetftp«* 183+) but in practice did very little in this direction* 
H*M#Ifs Moseley and Kennedy and concerned Itself with promotion 
to mb^inspectorshlps, superammatiim, and the need for lists of 
textbooks and classification of subjects for the pupil teacher 1 
©nd certificate examinations* 
By September 1859 the Association had presented memorials 
on six different points affecting educational progress and the 
teacher and- In 1860 it sent three petitions to the louse of 
Commons, Smü a т щ Ы Ш т Ы ^ Ш & ш й (flce^ President of the / ^ 
Committee of Council),.and» presented a memorial on the condition 
of "registered teachers,11 corresponded with Lord John Kussell 
and Sir John Pakington asking for enfranchisment for schoolmates*] 
P , » I * / and also.^ resented- a petition on the same subject,end-
corresponded with the Committee of Council on th© number of 
pupil teachers allowed to be apprenticed to each certificated 
k 
шшЬт* 
^ л м а м д и и я я ^ « ^ ^ ' •»'»•"""«i»*i .шин» мм ^ ii.n i immiiiiii n.Wiii i iMifn»i>i«. im щ и Wrf 
Штжш*$ж tet^tesfeajlp^ 
Dee* 18 53 a On the needs for a revision of tho list of school books, prescribed text books for examination, retiring pensions, preferment of teachers, payment of gratuities for fractions of a year and increased payments to male pupil teachers* Kr*Adderl3y, while Vice-President of the Committee of Council, held a personal consultation with a deputation from the A*B*C*S* in 1858 or. several of the points at issue, the "result of which was extremely satisfactory«" (Hdaca^ lonal,,Punrdion Sept*1859) 3 Opposing I'irJDillwyn's Bill which would have affected endowed schools in a way opposed by the church, praying that in the taking of the forthcoming census every person should be asked to state whether he could read and write, and at what kind of school he was educated and favouring Br*Adderleyfs Bill "providing for the education of children employed in manufactures and other regular labour*11 
4 
March, May, June 1860* 
12.0 
Жш spite of the relatively small membership of the A«B«C,S« 
С 1 
(la 1860 It had only 660 members) there is noj imbf: that it 
possessed rach influence both among the church teachers and in 
educational affairs' at large* Mhile it lacked some of the 
Influential support which was given to the U#A*S#, amongst its . 
leaders were many influential and competent teachers, and the 
association ..received the-support of many of the Clergy and ' " ' $ 
Inspectors* Its numbers however, grew very slowly (the XbA*S* 
in spite of heroic efforts on the' part of its supporters actually 
declined in штЬега)* In 1861 after the national associations 
had been in existence for eight years their ш!п problem lay not 
4 * * 
in the quality of their leadership but in the refusal of the 
mass of the teachers to provide them with the support necessary 
if the profession was ever to go beyond petitioning the 
Committee of Council, It is doubtful, however, If any degree of 
organisation would have deflected the storm which broke upon 
itHi'»>iHiniii«iiiii>>iiitiHiia niniHtpiliin i i»nngiiiwiu> »Mill а» иш»»щчишОц Щ|1ми«ч ним к нахишиииь. 
1.. -•> See Appendix for number of teachers in the National Associations* 2 
Amongst the active members in 1860 were J*l*Bay, W#McLood* (both also members of the U«A*S«), Mjrers, Monday, Dexter* Hind, Lyne (all of London}, Sharratt, *Kathbone* Dafetn, Davis, Hunter* Jarrett (All of lynchest er), T*Uard (lorwlch), J *J «Graves 
J *Hare (Northampton) 0111 (Crewe), Williams (York), Lyle (Sheffield), Bullah (Chichester), Marcus (Bromsgrove), Hobinson (Newcastle), Bee, Wilson, Ullathome, Sergent* Baden, hawklns (ifristol), Wolff (South Males), liawarth (Ashby~de~la~sauch) and Briscoe (Bolton) 
the teachers in 1861* 
I One association which .lies, outside the framework of this, thesis deserves mention both for the sake of completeness and. also as evidence Of the .thirst for knowledge of the "new schoolmasters *n •tfhe Social Science Association for Schoolmasters" was formed in Bay 1859 having for its object "the study of social science, and how to teach it*" The Association was modelled on the "National Association for tho Promotion of Social Science" and by April 1861 had approximately 300 members* Lectures were 
fiven at University College, London in the Social and Natural ciences* 
Ш ^ М ^ Ш ^ Ш Л ш М Ж Яше* Dec.1860 
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Educational Reaction and the Report of the Sewcastle 
»•••«"It is sad to find*-that an appeal is being made« it may be unconsciously made I to old prejudices* which wore thought for ever silenced* True to the call* class jealousies* which had retired into comers* have cose out to bask themselves once more in popular favour* A tongue has been given to an amy of little opponents* who* in their secret hearts* hate and fear the education of the lower classes* but who had been shamed into obscurity at the down of 
1 Kev*C#H.$roaby (January 1862) 
The opposition to the form of state-aided voluntary 
•education established by Kay*Shuttleworth did not cease to 
exist with the passage of the Minutes of lBk6* It sought' 
constantly to find weak points in the system and every minor 
weakness was seized upon and exaggerated» Eventually this' 
opposition succeeded in convincing Parliament of the need for 
a lioyai Commission "to .inquire 'into the present state; of popular 
education in England* and to consider and report what measures* 
if any* are required for the extension of sound and cheap 2 
elementary instruction to all classes of the people*" In this 
chapter we are concerned with assessing the nature and 
significance of the opposition and discussing the main findings 
of the Bewcastle Commission* 
It is important to realise that the opposition to the 18M5 
1* In an address to the "Metropolitan Church Schoolmasters* Association" January 18th 1862 on MThe Principles and Prospects 
„ of . Ration"^ СУ'РУЯРЯ^ .УРУ^ Aft^ .n Feb 1862) 2, B.P.P. 1861 XXI Pts* l^li leport * Beports of Assistant 
'Х6Ш.8В16АЭДЕЗ" ""Evidence* Answers to "bastions etc* ßf the Newcastle Commission* 
system саше from at least six distinct sources* Firstly, 
there ware those who believed that popular education was 
not being advanced' with sufficient speed by the lft-6 system. 
It was this party, led by Sir John Paklngton, that was most 
active in the long and stormy Commons1 debate which resulted in 
the passage of a motion asking for the appointment of a Royal 1 
Commission* 
Secondly, there were those who opposed the 18^6 system 
dt ifaf 
because they considered that it was giving the pools'better 
education than the child of the middle classes was receiving 
in the "middle class" schools of the time* Associated with this 
opposition were those who did not fear that the poor child was 
receiving a better education than the middle class child but 
only that he was receiving an education that unfitted him for a his place in society* 
As early as 18^ 9 J*C*WLgram (late Honorary Secretary of 
the national Society) warned tho middle classes that unless 
they educated their children there would be "an inversion of 
1* Hansard* Feb 11th 1858 Q*I18Wl^8* Bote also the series of abortive Bills for promoting popular education* 2« The difficulty of getting servants was blamed on the unsettling effects of education* It was said that "young women are monstrously over-educated for their stations, to the neglect of homely and useful acquirements and to their disgust for the plain paths of duty" (Quoted by Papers fop jbhe Schoolmaster.« Sept 1859 from the remarks of Kr« Warren to the Grand Jury of Hull upon "the vanity and profligacy of domestic servants")*' 
See the reference to the Recorders1 Address In Miss Birdett Coutts "Hints on for Schoolmistresses" national Society 
öe^also^erwen^Coleridge ~ «^ „„ffeapheya of the People(1862) 
Note if* "On Domestic Service as affected by Popular Education" 
PP*77-8k. 
the orders of the society*" Unless the middle classes advanced 
their families "according to the Intellectual progress of the 
age" they would be unable to "maintain the superior position 
which God (had given them) In society, and preserve'to (their) 
children the inheritance'which (their) parents (had) bequeathed 
to them*" Wigrata continued, "Look at the difficulties under 
which farmers and our' tradesmen are striving, at the sacrifices .. 
they are obliged to make to educate their families; and is It 
not unjust to ta3t them in-order to give their labourers and 
workmen1 s children an education which they cannot give to their" • 
mat As long as the education in our parochial schools was 
confined to religious teaching, it was a matter of Christian 
charity that all ranks should be taught -equally the way to 
heaven* It was the duty of a Christian' State to provide schools' 
as well as churches for those uhabls to provide them for 
themselves* But now that we seek to give secular as weH as 
religious instruction In our schools, surely it is unjust to 
force the middle classes - to pay for educating the children of 
the masses, more than they can afford to educate their own*" 
She middle-classes made attempts to improve their own 
2 
education« tCheir main need was for qualified teachers hit 
Ш|М)МЮ1||1И>1*>^  IIIJIHIlllWI»»»!»»! < ll> III mi II IB IH 
Honorary Secretary of the National Society (18^9) 2* For example (1) She suggestion of a "Kiddle Class Priae Schaff 
mi®ml, Society Monthly, Pappr April 1857 (2) the petition presented by Lord Brougham on July 2<2nd 1859 asking for grants and certificated teachers for middle class schools* 
despite all their efforts few certificated teachers could he 
1 attracted into the middle class schools* .Under such conditions 
they were led to attack the "over-education11 of the certificated 2 
teachers* It main vain that Berwent Coleridge advised them 
to I «Lei the education of all classes proceed, par! passu, hut 
let it not be checked in any part to preserve the stable 
equilibrium of stagnation* * * * * Ш indeed'do the upper classes' " :, 
understand their own interest if they see in this movement any 
danger to their prerogative* Its real tendency is to preserve 
the easting -.map- of society, while it softens its .demarcations!11 
fhe middle classes given no encouragement by the state to . 
re-organise the'education of their am children turned their . . 
attentions to Controlling11 the education of the poor* 
thirdly * there "were those who directed their attack on the 
person of the teacher* fhe. certificated teacher was said to 
have been over^ educated for his position and this over-education 
had made him conceited and over-ambitious, had led him (or her) 
to ape his betters in. dress and to ..press for a higher social 
position* Iiis discontent with his position had led him in turn 
to move constantly from school to school and finally to desert 
the profession and compete with the children of the middle 
classes in the new white-collar occupations* These actions 
were made more difficult to bear because the teacher was said 
.»..«Ha« w i t ' .И. 
1* тШй*. • Oct Correspondence 2* J *C^ lfjgram* on+cit^- ' 
S t K S ^ & W ^ ^ F 0 b 1 8 6 1 
3* Dement Coleridge - The Teachers of the People (1862) pp*MKL 
to owe M s education, training and position to the charity of 
the middle-classes» the "over-education" of the teachers was 
said to produce two more evil results» In the first place., 
he was. accused of neglecting tho groundwork of education and the 
less intelligent children» Шш it was said that мщу children 
left school tumble to read or write* In the second place, the 
certificated'teacher was said to over «»educate the more intelligent 
©embers of his class and make them-unfit 'for their Positionen 
life* 
thus stated, the argument has more clarity and logic than,. •. 
ever appeared in the writings of the time* Mhat m find from 
Ш onwards is a series - of disconnected statements ranging 
from serious analyses of. wastage from., the profession to virulent 
attacks' by. those m o wished to see the teacher "taken down a ' 
peg" and put more completely under the control of the clergy* 
A series of Rotations will illustrate this diffuse attack* 
Hev* Henry Bewland. (Yicar of Mestbourne) wrote in 18 . ; 
that "Schoolmasters are over-educated, that is to sayi a parcel 
of stuff is required of them which, they do not in the' least want* 
and which is rather injurious than otherwise if it is anythingi 
****** Government schoolmsters will shortly be reckoned" among 
1 . • .. -the dangerous classes*" 
H,M*I* J*l*Blandford wrote of the schools in his district 
^[iiiii(iwiiiitiiiMwriiii( iiiifiiig.,...].i..i[i..ilii.t'! T: ч т - т - — fiT-rutT"/ in Hi;тпм'шгпгг if t i t ' " " i "Hn.r ИГИГУТ - — " i n " - — ; . — ^ 
1» English Churchmen Sent 28th 18£ft Correspondence . See also Bev*Richard'Burgess« National Schools and Kationa^ 
^ ^ L S m ^ m t ^ Jetter to^ llis Grace the Archbishop of , Canterbury, Щ а ^ Spcftety Щ т Ш , 1856, June 1856* 
that "the schools In which th© certificated teachers are 
employed are certainly among the most efficient in my district, 
and I am In Justice bound to say that the managers e:*press 
general satisfaction with their character, 'conduct* and 
attention te duty} tout I also hear remarks made on the want' of 
еошоп sense, the display of vanity, and overweening estimate 
of self exhibited by many of the young teachers* of both sexes, 
who have been students in training schools, and X have no doubt 
that the exaggerated importance attached to the possession of 
th© parchment certificate has had a tendency to encourage these ' 
feelings*11 
fhe dress of the Schoolmaster (and to an even greater 
©jctent of the schoolmistress or schoolmaster's wife)- ада a 
constant scarce of complaint* At a meeting of the '"Chew 
Seconal Schoolmasters1, Association" the Right Rev*Lord Auckland, 
: 
Bishop of lath and Wells, read a paper on Klints on Press for 
Schoolmistresses11 In which he said that$ "the importance of 
propriety of dress is universally acknowledged* .bat It should be 
especially remembered by a schoolmistress * * * * * It Is not meant * 
that a schoolmistress should dress in the same manner as the 
Ii Miltes Н*МЛ* J *i »Bland-ford* Incidents like the following explain much of the hostility to the new teachers, "Is it not ridiculous", exclaimed a lady patron when she saw the first class drawing a map of Europe fromftgrnmory, "to see girls who will probably be servants taught to do that which I cannot do thyself*" I merely replied, "Improve your timet practice makes perfects in elevating th© mind we elevate the body" (Ерф^отХ Society, Monthly. Papers August 18 Letter from "teitre d/ecole" on 
"Tho Enemies of Education") 
See also Papers for the Schoolmaster Jan 18 53 s Leader 
.Rational Society Monthly Paper , Щу-, Augustr October 18^ 
Chilton of the poor* but that her girls* seeing her always 
wear a- mat and respectable dress* appropriate to her station • 
in life r should learn to dress* in a like aanner* in their 
stations11 ***# Masters for" their part wore accused of • 
"содаотЬегу and pretentiousness11 (using seals w^ ithi •crests, and. a visiting cards) * It is not surprising that teachers resented. 3 this direct control of their dress and behaviour* 
There were many complaints that teachers changed their 
ищи'! i»im— ii»nimm«ijtiiMai»B*ii«p>ii<—»iiiiii niLiiHiiiHiI. i w»nwii(iwuu!i4n'i wwn' . a u b i H D » • nil »»Willii- M i HiilHiiiii'i >ИШЩ 
i^ rch 1859 _ л 
See also F»Bmith X d ^ p.2Q8 for an account of the letter " from "the Duchess' of Sutherland to • Kay-Shuttleworth in which she discussed the problems of William Bragg a schoolmaster she had engaged* "I wish William to be lectured by you* his kindest friend***.* and could anything be said to him about the desirableness of his wife not being smart - the example will be important - and she had very playful ringlets*" 2* A speaker at a meeting of the "National Association for the Promotion of Social Science" СKdncatlonal Guardian Oct 1860) 3* "That shocking spirit of intolerance* which cannot bear to see another rise to its own level* is but too often manifested by some of the enlightened clergy of our land* who. though th# cannot prevent the social success and rising importance of schoolmasters and mistresses* try to depress and annoy them by all the means in their power* for the purpose of keeping them down* This Jealous feeling sometimes shows- itself in an endeavour to cramp the teacher*s authority in the school* by placing curates and others as spies over every action* In the case of a schoolmistress the inquisitorial power is generally vested in the "Ladles* Committee": the sole business of that amiable body appearing to be finding fault with everything done In the school (about which they understand nothing)! and taking note of the behaviour and dress of the mistress* IfShe must not dress above her station" * is the cry of the clergyman1^  family'and .coiaaittее of ladles, consequently the new mistress is subjected to the painfully unpleasant process of analysis* and being pronounced guilty of "dressing as well as themselves0* is punished by being made to feel her inferiority in ways too numerous to mention" March 1861$ Letter from "A Young Schoolmistress") 
schools too fretpently and that "there is a continual migration 
in search of what appears to be a more pleasant and convenient, 
habitation*11 HfM*l* Kennedy wrote in 1 8 t h a t "their 
constant miration was a great evil and would not be remedied • 
until the Committee of Council tooü authority in some measure 
to limit the power of the teacher to leave the school or of the 1 
local managers to dismiss them»*1 
lot all this "migration 11 was due to the desire of the 
teacher to bettor himself* Managers too often made excessive 
demands on the time of their teachers and dismissed then on 
minor pretexts* 1*1*1* Mitchell pointed out that' "unless some. 
means be devised to render the schoolmaster1 s appointment and 
salary permanent and fixed, depending only on his character* 
these will be no inducing valuable men to taice situations * or « * . „ * _ -
training to enter on the career" 
the measures adapted to limit migration did not give the 
teacher any, security of tenure* By a Minute of August 1853* 
it was announced that the certificate of merit would be granted 
only to those masters who had been in charge of the same . 
elementary school for at least two years* and had' been reported" 3 upon each year by the Inspector* 
I : fefcft.Hlj 
3* Another "check" upon migration was the previously mentioned proviso that fractional periods of a year did not count for augmentation grants* 
Tho problem of "wastage" from the profession was a matter 
of even greater, cone-urn than the extent of migration* Sir John 
Fakington concerned himself as early as 1855 with- this, problem 
complaining that the "overtraining11 of pupil teachers • (at the 
public, expense) led to their, passing off to other, pursuits * He 
also complained that too many certificated teachers were 1 
becoming clergymen* 
there were possibilities, of wastage, at four -points in the 
career of the certificated teacher* during apprenticeship as 
a pupil teacher, m expiration of apprenticeship but before 
entering training college, on leaving training college, tot 
before commencing teaching and after commencing teaching»., fhere 
were rnny rumours of a large wastage from the profession at the 
expiration of apprenticeship and the Committee of Ccrocil irMe = 
the matter a subject of special enquiry, in 1858. fhe enquiry 
found that only 12*68? of the total mmbar of pupil teachers 
admitted were removed during their apprenticeship! either by 
"death", failure, in attainments, misconduct or -other erases, 
including the.adoption of other pursuits in life*11 that 87*32$ 
successfully completed their.-apprenticeship, and 76*02$ became-
candidates for Queens1 scholarships, which most of them obtained* 
the ll*3fl who did not become candidates for Штт* scholarships 
included those who either adopted other pursuits or followed 
the calling of a schoolmaster without going through the course 
April ' gpril 1855 -л _ ^ 
ЖЕЩЛЩй^^ 1858-9 р*зоойЗ:* • Bee also fe^p^M^s;^ Р»ЗВ7 i» 
№ 
of instruction given at the training college» fhus this form 
of. wastage was atom to be much smaller than пай -been supposed* 
fhe two forms of wastage after leaving training college 
ware той more serious* The lewoastle Commission found that 
from 18^ 7-1859 the mober of Bale teaeters who received 
certificates was and at the end of the year 1859 only 
*t*237 were in charge of schools imder government ^inspection* 
During the same period 5*261 female teachers had received. 
certificates I bat'At the тй of the year 1859 only 2,762 were 
in charge of schools under - government inspection* 
In 1859 the Committee of Council sent a circular to the 
Inspectors and Principals of framing Colleges in which it .. 
"urged upon them "the propriety of impressing upon the students 
that nothing tends more to discredit the present system of 
training in pubUc estimation than the capricious and 
Inconsiderate manner in which т щ of the younger teachers 2 
abandon engagements*11 . fhe teachers replied that wastage was 
to be ejected given the poor renumeration and lew social 3 position of the teacher and Ms tmk of secure tenure« 
In 1861 the training colleges received on intimation that 
l: „,.„„„, . - и » , -
that ""the" rule which makes a certificated teacher almost indispensable for obtaining a continuance of public grants to a. school* could not be maintained against a strong public. opinion» ana I in the absence of such a -rulef the certificated teachers who are entering upon their profession would find themselves in a very different position from that which .they hold at present, with regard to the command of well paid employment" 3» fiept 1859 
Qaaend1 scholarships would only be allowed, to such as bound 
dach Qaeeha* scholar to a life long service* laterally enough 
this aroused a great deal of dis^ uiat among the teachers who 
complained that, "to demand a written preise of a life-long 
* 1 service^  is to inflict a bondage which no Englishman can bear«" 
Such a pledge could not in any case have been made binding and 
had little effoct on the numbers leaving the- profession* 
The view that teachers owed their education and training 
to «charity" was perhaps put most clearly In an article on 
"She Social Position of the Schoolmaster" which appeared in 
the Jajfo^^ June 1861 and which said of 
the trained teachers that, "they have been lifted, into thejy 
& at the public expense* Had not the nation provided 
funds for their training, the majority of 'thorn uould at this 
moment have been agricultural labourers, in receipt of 12/-
or 15/- weekly, or at ths best mill-hahds and mechanics, earning 
from 20/*» to 3 0 W h e n public revenue and private 
mnificence have alike been taxed to make a profession for them, 
and to" help them into it, they can surely afford to mit a 
little before further insisting that their incomes shall bo * • 
rai§M above those of half the clergy, three-fourths of the 
younger barristers and all the junior officers' in the Amy and 
ü 
• ***** 
1* Ш ш м ^ М ^ Щ . Щ т Ш Harcfr 1861*' Ш also 1861* 
Щ ^ т й ^ ш ш ^ Ч Ш Ь Ж М т ж , Zum 1861s Set also Ju3iy-October 1861* 
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fhe chief complaint of the Inspectors was that the 
certificated teachers tended, to despise the groundwork of 
education and that * "many of the certificated teachers of the . 
present day****** often spend the school time in lecturing rather' 
than teaching, and .in displaying their own treasures rather " 1 
than in increasing the little store of children's knowledge*" 
fhey were criticised for confining their attention too much to 
the older scholars f and neglecting the younger* The lowest 
classes of the school, were not however, solely composed of the • 
youngest pupils hut-included also a large,proportion-of drifting-,; 
transient pupils of all ages who would spend a few weeks in the 
school and then move on. or else would attend- only in winter when 
the Ш т т в did not need their services* The problem before 
the head teacher (as Frank Smith wrote) "was whether to give 
his energy to the-older .children who, stayed on till .they reached 
the top class, and showed a satisfactory - return for his Mxmr 
or this migratory and unteachabls group at the lower end of 
the school*" 
While the Inspectors ..were most concerned with tho under* 
education of the "migratory and unteaehable" group, others paid 
more attention to the ambitious nature of the teaching at the 
top of the school* lev* J »Fräser in his defence of the Bevieed 
Code wrote that it was this ambitious teaching- which had done 
more than anything'elso to alienate the laity from tho work of 
l. B*M*X* F*Watkins 
2* P»Smith ^ „ Ж й Ш Ж А 
г elementary education« 
Hairing glum the case against the teachers it is necessary 
also to giire some kind of assessment of its truth or lack 
of truth* If the teachers duty was solely to impart a limited 
store of facts to Ms children thsn teachers were certainly 
over-educated» If, howeverg their duty was education in,lay-* 
Shuttleiforthfs or Dement Coleridge;^  sense then they were 
still being under-educated for their posts * It is true that 
the m m teachers were proud of their office U#e* conceited) 
end eager for promotion to higher positions in the educational 
structure (i*e* ambitious)* It is true that they were seeking 
admission to the professional classes (i#e# pressing for a 
higher social position), attempted to prepare themselves for 
a higher social position <1*е*. aped their betters) and were 
concerned with matters like promotion and superannuation 
С i.e •discontented). But all the evidence we have from the 
teachers* periodicals themselves shows that these feelings were 
dominant in only a minority of the profession* 
From the statistics of wastage it seems true that it was 
proving -difficult to keep teachers In the schools by* pride of 
office alone while there was a high demand for' their skills 
outside« . finally • It was true and in fact inevitable that there 
should "be some %nder<*edacatlon" of the lower classes in tho ••••• 
1» Roy« J * Fräser «* gheHevised Code, etc Л1861) 
"She squire said that he did not see the use of all the ' ^ттжйщ geography and fine learning for ploughboys -and" ' housemaids, and that if people chose to ride their educational hobby as hard as that they must not expect him to pay for their amusement*" 
* 
schools but of "over^ edueation" wo have m evidence at all* 
the fourth group to-oppose the 1Ш6 system wore the "osctreaeH 
nonconformists (and In particular th© congregatlonallsts)* Шту 
of the nonconformists would rather, have had no education at all 
than church education 'and many more were only too-eager to he 
convinced that the church schools and' the church teachers were 1 
utterly inefficent* Аду step towards their aim of a "rate-aiMf 
popularly controlled, non^ sectarlan system11 would be suro of a 
welcome* . 
fhe fifth group was composed' pt those who opposed any ' 
extension of state interference' in education and. attacked 
"bureaucratic centralisation»" 
The sixth group (led by Gladstone, Bright and Mise) were 
most concerned with' "the growing burden of the government grant . 3 . • • 
for education*11 
Even before the Newcastle Commission was appointed in 
1858 there had been sighs of a change in government policy* 
In July 185? the Committee of Council decided to withdraw the 
condition that seven-tenths of the whole school'income should be Л ш 
1* It is possible to detect this "nonconformist bias" among early educational historians* In more recent times an anti-religious bias" and a "fleshy-creeping bias" has even further exaggerated the inefficiency of education in 1861* 2* P,Adams In m j m ^ m v ^ ^ b ^ рП$рП тав to call Robert • 
Lowe "the most able minister who Has yet held the post of 
vice-president" (p«189» See also pp*176~7, 188~9#) 
3. See biterarlum March 18th. 1857* . May W f f J m S u ä . М ^ Ж Ш й ^ ^ f ^ ^ f ^ ^ f 1 ^ in England" ü!he grant had risen from £l£0,000 in 1851 to 396,000 in 1855 and £836,920 in 1859» 
MjtJ^tiJ^nfrtr^ß^^r y^ UElLiXL P^ 578 
\u 
applied to the teacher1 в salary and from 1856 onwards much 
greater stress wa| laid by "their lordships11 upon proficiency 
in the three &«s* Change after change was made in the Training 
College syllabus' in the direction of limiting the number of 
subjects taught and the extent to which each was studied* ' fhe 
attention of the Inspectors'was specially directed to seeing • 
that the education given should "avoid the charge of flying 
too high11* • 
Aftjr the appointment of tho Commission "their I*ordshlps" 
passed minutes witholding all further building grants for 
training colleges, reducing building grants for common schools 
by three-eights 'and'suspending'the extension of ofhitation grants 
3 * - * to"'Scotland* ' 
• The "teachers saw the approaching attack and some of the " 
forces • behind' it* A leader in Щ р Щ stated; 
that there had been an increasing agitation against* "Too much 
education11 for the children of the poor.| "Too much -education" 
for their teachers11! and continued "Too mich .education* for " 
©ither teachers or taughtf" Nobody believes it* The really 
true paraphrase should bef "Too education, for either 
4 * . teacher or taught *.fl 
1*.,Minutes of" the Coanlttee of Council 1857 CB»P»P, 1Ё&-Й -
2« Circulars to Inspectors 1 8 . The Revised Code was fore-shadowed by the words, "Your inspection**** should nev^ r fall to begin by exacting (through specific exercises) strict proof of power to use the first instruments of knowledge, and no appearance of general intelligence: or of general; ' information should be allowed to redeem failure in this respect from a severely condemnatory report"»*••*• 
3* Ж Э т Ш 
Papers for the Schoolmaster Feb, March 1860 
educational Guardian' June 1860 The....Softool and.the Teacher August 1860 (Contd*** next page) 
See also Ш ш щ ^ т Л Ш ^ Ш т Ш й ё М ^ 1860 and ЕфраДодо^ 
Й Ш 1 Feb 1Ща» ; ' 
In face of the threat the teachers1 periodicals urged 1 teachers to unite* An attempt was made by Harry Chester to 
• 2 unite the-tendon teachers: and the A*B*€sS* made attempts to 
put itself in contact with all the Schoolmasters1' Associations 
3 in England and'Hales* the teachers looted forward with gloom 
V • 
to ,the report of the Commission* They Iшш the mood of the 
middle classes and what they could expect at their hands* 
ШжтШттЖ -
tho Report, Evidence, and Papers of the Newcastle Commission 
i ' 
were published in six large volumes containing between then some 
Здао largo closely printed pages* ' fhe controversy^  which the 
Report let loose lasted for' over a year^ stresiis of pamphlets, 
of varying else and value, leaders in newspapers, articles in 
periodicals, letters to the press, petitions, resolutions and 
debates, all add to the difficulty of analysis*., toy attempt 
to reduce this vast wordy conflict to some kind of order suet 
1* Dec 1860 ^ 2* The Softool; end,.. the, teacher March' 1860* - Tho Royal Society of Arts called a meeting of schoolmasters in the early part of 1860* The ostensible object of the meeting was to lay before the schoolmasters the plans which the society had made for a system of examinations but the latent object was to unite all London teachers* 3* Я м m?P% end^  the, Feb 1861 
It was during this period that there is noticeable an increasing interest in the teachers' journals with the "condition of tho working classes" and a hope that *hen they came to power they would "free him (the teacher) from those incumbrances which thwart his efforts and cripple his 
resources11 (The. School and the Teacher July 1861* See also 
Ibid* Oct 1861) 
5. g«?*P* 1861 30CX 3?ts*!*»¥! 
avoM two hazards* Tho first is that of excessive condensation 
and simplification and of reducing the whole situation to a ; 
conflict of good and evil, fhe second (which the writer hopes 
ha has avoided) is of unnecessary repetition and overwordinoss • 
so that the main trends., disappear* 
In analysing the conflict various questions will be posed 
in tum* 
CI) What kind of evidence did the Commissioners have before them? Prom whom did they obtain it? What was the validity of this evidence? 
(2) What was the relationship of this evidence to the Eepoit? To what extent did the Commissioners select their evidence to . bolster up previously existing views on the nature of the "educational problem"? 
(3) Which parts of the Reportf recommendations and evidence of the Commission were taken up by the press, public, parliament and teachers and how did this selective bias relate to our previous analysis of the state of opinion in 1861? How did the controversy develop over time? 
What was the relation between the Revised Code, the Report and evidence of the Commissioners end the "education controversy"? To what extent did political and personality factors enter into the formulation of the Revised Code? 
<5) How did the controversy develop after the promulgation of the Revised Code? 
(6) Finally* what were the short-term and long-term effects of the re-Revised Code? 
The first two questions will be taken up in . this chapter, 
the next three in Chapter ¥11 and the last in Chapter fill* 
The evidence on which the'Commissioners claimed to have 
based their Report cam© from- seven, sources* 
(1) The 27 octavo volumes of general reports of the li*M»Ils published since 1839* 
(2) The reports of ten "assistant commissioners" who were sent out to report on the conditions of education in ten sample 
districts (too agrieultsfUal, two laamfacturing* two mining, two maritime and two metropolitan) 
(3) ТЫ returns to a paper of questions which was sent to "persons of both sexes interested in popular education" in different parts of the country* 2 
(*f) the oral evidence of many witnesses, especially in reference to the working of the annual system of grants administered by the Committee of Council on Bdue?atlon*3 ' 
(5) The results of a statistical enquiry consisting of, CD Returns, furnished by the different religious societies connected with education, and by certain public departments of various particulars relating to schools of the denominations and classes with which they were respectively connected, and (11) Statistical information which was collected by the assistant eomaissioners respecting every school, public or private, endowed or unendowed in their districts Л 
(6) Reports on the state of education in Germany, France,* Switzerland, Kolland, Upper Canada and the United States*5 
(7) Finally, the Commission collected information on the state of charities which were applicable to the purpose of education*« 
Hot all this information bears upon the main problem of 
this täes&s, l*e* the 'growth of the elementary teaching 
profession and its moulding by social forces* As will' appear 
- . ' .. . 
later however, the course -of the controversy increasingly made • 
the person of the teacher, his efficiency in performing his 
duties and his attitude, towards his work and towards society , 
the main issue of conflict* -
The most important evidenco used by the Commissioners was 
• 7 
Jfc^jsgas^^ -1* Their reports are to bo found in 
б» в. p'if'!"'1 ilfoi^rpt* if 
7* the Rev*James Fraser И*А** Rev*Thomas Hedley H»A*, J.S»Winder Esq» j George Coode Bsq*Ä.F»Foster ?«sq», John Jenkins F<sq*, Patric Cumin Esq*, J*M*Hare Jsq*, Josiah Wilkinson Bsq. and Dr *W » В »Hod gson 
appointed on October 7th 3.858 and were provided with full 
Instruetloni concerning the way in which, they were to go about 
their duties. Their statistical enquiries and, their enquiries 
into, the "condition? methods and results -of education" covered 
almost the whole field of educational problems» They were • -
directed. to inquire Into the "will 'and power of garents to send 
their children to., school and to keep them there"# They were 
also told to inquire into the general condition of. the school-
masters in their, districts I whether their schools were public 
or private and to devote attention to whether there existed 
"over-education" of teachers leading-to the teachers neglecting 
the elements of Instruction* becoming dissatisfied and leaving • 
"3' ' 
the profession* . , 
Finally* the assistant commissioners were told that» 
"personal acquaintance with persons of the labouring classes t 
educated and'not educated:r IS* of eoursef the best source of 
Information* Con-the intellectual at>d moral results of education 
but for this you .will not have time or-much opportunity» 'As a-
substltute you must .rely on the evidence of persons who . 
themselves have -had this acquaintance» . The employers of. 
labourers I the clergy of-different denominations t -the governors 
and chaplains of goals, inspectors of police and other officers 
It Pjfafo. l M \ M k JPk ДД pp.7-19* They were warned in particular not to allow any bias to enter into their presentation of the facts» (p*7/ 2# The general question was broken up into more detailed .. inquiries aimed at determining the exact nature of the factors preventing the children of the independent poor from attending 
of justiceI mü the shopkeepers whose customers are labourers« 
1 must all be able to give much information*11 
Among the assistant commissioners were at least three 
mm of real intellectual ability (James »raaer * Patric Cumin 
2 * 
and W*B«Hodgson) and both Staser and Hodgson wrote .interesting 
and important reports* What is of some interest is why Feasor's 
report should have received so much attention and Ibdgsonss 
equally important report should have been ignored almost г completely* 
Both Frasp? who inspected agricultural districts and 
Hodgson who .inspected metropolitan districts were concerned with 
what they considered to be the failure of the schools to teach 
1« ш х т ж ш а рл9. 
2* See fMßf) * -^•-'-•Seeoqd • Bishop of,.. 
fiHMrSe* „ ,oft, gmstl '" 
м Ш ^ . 
W*H*G* Ar^ ytago - "Patric Cumin 1823-1890" Bulletin of the 
RArcher - Щ щ Ш Е М Ш Ш Ж M . Ш ШмШПIth 
(1933.) рр*Ю2<*з*. W*B*Hodgson r,Sx^^^e^ed esMfateS, ж т Ш Я Mfl, 
§s, laepts.,pf,,-'eДй^ М^д^ * (1868) . 
for James Fräser, Patric Сишапд ЩВ »Hodgson* ~ ^ ' 3. B,PtP,f РР.гЗ-Ив 2^&Ш.рр*23-а2, W9-ÖB for their Reports* ; : One reason for later neglect may be that Fraser's report was published at the beginning of the reports and Hodgson's last* 
IU. 
the"el®aents of last met ion11* Fraser pit part of the blame 
on "the impatience with which, when capable, they (the teachers) 
hurry the children over those elementary but .fundamental portions 
of a subject without a clear perception of which' an accurate' 
knowledge of it in its higher branches, or as a wholef becomes a , ' ever after impossible" and another part of tho blame on "the 
3 . 
rapid change of teachers which occurs in some schools"* Most 
of the blame he attributed, to the inefficiency, of the 
uncertificated teacher and the lack of' "adequate funds preventing и 
the employment•• of competent teachers*"' • Given sufficient funds .: 
and trained teachers sind given also that the managers superln^ :--
tended and controlled the wort of the. young teachers there would 
4 • be little difficulty with mis-direction of teaching effort into 
1* Frager ЩтЩЩ, p*88)$ Hodgson. {МаЕиШкШк 
' Fraser1 s words are often ouotelT^l^ / appears, that out of 282 schools, only 100, little more than 1 in 3, are in a condition that ought to be satisfactory elthej to teachers or managers* while not more than 23 or scarcely 1 In 12 ~ are in that state of efficiency which shall send forth a child at 10 years of age into the world for the work of life, with that amount of scholarship which, when speaking of the limits' of the school age, I attempted to describe Shis quotation was used to prove the inefficiency of certificated teachers* It was pointed out in reply that of the 282 schools referred to by Fräser, the great majority were uninspected schools, that only 65 were under certificated teachers and only 58 had the additional advantage of a pupil teacher* It could be assumed that all, or nearly all, of the 23 efficient schools were among the 58 which had the full benefit of the Privy Council grants, and that the remainder . of the 58 were among the 100 which might properly be considered satisfactory to teachers and managers* (B»g.»P» ^ ЗД62. XLI.. . Memorial of the Committee of the Rochester 
Piocesan draining Institution) 
2S2*! • PP«H5~8 
"secondary points of questionable advantage*" 
Hodgson's analysis of the reasons for the relative failure 
of the schools tos rather different* He'put a great deal of 
the blame on the excessive amount of 'time devoted to religious 
Instruction and made the striking statement that '»whatever may 
be the ease with the rich, the Iuvenile pauper cannot afford 
to be narcotised under pretence of being taught} vain is the 
attempt to engraft morality and religion on the .stock of 
Intellectual stupidity* but no amount of failure suffices to . • 1 
enlighten teachers and pastors' on this point*" . - tm equal 
part of the blame m s due to the excessive si&e of" the classes, 
high rates of turnover among the pupils, early leaving ages and 2 
bad teaching methods* While Hodgson fornü a disposition to 
prefer "higher subjects*', any such disposition was held 
effectually in check by regard, for the prosperity of the school 
and the prospect of inspection* He mentioned the «opposite.. ; 
danger of reducing the standard to what'is easyf of 
accomplishment, in despair of doing more than it is absolutely 
requisite and easily possible 'to do*11 
Both Fraser and Hodgson mentioned the' constant rumours 
of over-Education they had. heard during their Ш 1 and.'both ' - '3 -denied that any such' over-education did in fact exist* Both 
mtß 
к Ш ^ 
3 . 1 Ж З 11 Pt'lI n.W and З.Щ, рЛ83,523 
again found very little discontent among certificated teachers 
and denied that what did exist was of any great importance* 
It is necessary to say a few words about the Beports of 
the other assistant commissioners* The leir*Thosas Hedlsy 
(agricultural districts) stated forthrightly? "that the elementay 
2 
toanch.es of instruction m % щ Д sufficiently attended to»11 
X*S,ffinder (manufacturing districts) defended the certificated 
teachers against charges of over«*educatlon and ambition stating 
that they had "left, on the whole, a very favourable impression 
on my mind11,, bat he was "inclined., however, to suspect that they 
have not been sufficiently instructed in the art. of their 
' 3 profession*11 George Coode (manufacturing districts) devoted 
several pages of M s .report to the problem of the certificated 
1* Frasjr did not himself "observe any tendency to dissatisfacticn " • with their position in the masters and mistresses with whom I came personally into contact" but was told by several persons that dissatisfaction did es&st. ISfit, Ft*p 
p*95-6)» He'believed that cases of arrogance were "quite exceptional" and bore his "hümble testimony" to the very admirable -spirit in which the great body of certificated teachers whom I either saw in the course of this enquiry, or have the pleasure of being acquainted with elsewhere, are doing the work td which they have been called.n • Hodgson also paid his tribute to tha certificated teachers stating that* "in the acquaintance, 1 may say friendship, that X have formed with several, 1 have found some compensation for much that tended to discourage". . (Bfg*Rt. Ш Ф ^ Ш Ш У Ш к ^ рр*9*1«Л)» Ho noted their self-possession and self-respect and wrote that" 'tfthere Is springing tip a spirit of independence and esprit do corps, fostered by associations among teachers themselves, which will command respect or drive away all but the less competent, the less energetic members of the profession*11 Hodgson also said that, % woll^ trained master who knows his business, is not likely to endure without a grudge treatment such as I myself have been grieved to . witness, treatment which the presence of a stranger renders mors humllating and more painful*" 
f* рдбi 
з*. J 3 3 E I Ш Ш Ж ж p*m 
teacher* lie was enthusiastic about their accomplishments. and 
stated that l!no objection applies to trained teachers as a class 
a 
but one* that they are too fmt for the wants of the country .11 
Ее. spent some time in analysing the reason for "the disfavour 
frequently «pressed by sincere .and active friends of popular 
education towards the teachers trained in the establishments of 3 
the- great educational societies" teachers were said to be 
above their work, conceited and Inclined to devote too much of 
their attention to a handful of pupils* Соойе was "bound to 
admit» that with all the indisputable benefits secured by the' 
provision of trained teachers, 1 have also seem very many 
instances in which' there is a Just ground for both forms ef 
this objection to them*" Good© was convinced that "it would be 
a great benefit»*** if a set of teachers could be trained***'with 
all the other school habits now recognised as indispensable* but; 
with a more exclusive view to the imparting of merely k 
rudimentary instruction»11 lb noticed with pleasure that 
"self-dependent or independent bearing" of certificated teachers 
as compared with, teachers In non^ lnspeeted schools who often . 
carried "respectfulness to abjeetness and servilityOoode 
stated that "in most cases of complaint against trained teachers 
for want of submissiventss It has appeared to me that* as to 
the occasion and substantial ••grounds of complaint * tho teacher 
y ; ж о ц з и и — — 2* Ibk P»273 ' 
3# вЖр,* 1861 full .Ft * II „ 13.271 Ц* ш271 Coode only intended these teachers for districts like tho black dovmtry and the potteries and did not mean them to supplant the existing certificated teachers* 
lias been slight and the complainant wrong as sight be expected 
In a dispute where one person stands on his professional 
knowledge! ana the oth«r is but an amateur, howover intelligent»tt 
He did find that some of tha younger teachers wore "unnecossarlly 
self-assertive and not unfrequently conceited and presumptous" 
K-a attributed this to the «сошоп faults of aspiring and 
successful youth" which time and experience would cure* He 
noted that, "tho complaint*** made against them is least 
countenanced by the most educated of the clergy, gentry, or 
employers, who are generally s in proportion to their own 
ttccomplishments, the mere desirous of securing teachers, of high 
qualifications I and the more tolerant of their pretensions" 
and thought that, lfa good deal of the irritation at their 
superiority or assumption of superiority will be got rid of as 
the middle and upper classes themselves acquire the 
accomplishments which would enable them to view such pretensions 
with того equanimity»11 
A»?» Post er, whose district 'was Durham and Cumberland, 
found a unanimous opinion, "as to the too elaborate education 
of teachers and the unnecessary amount of mere scholastic 
learning that is required of them, in order to obtain certificate? 
3 • ' of merit*" He gave examples of friction between teachers 
and H»K*Ils and of the Restlessness and dissatisfaction" of 
2 
ш 
certificated teachers* Ivj consented on difficulties which arose 
between teachers and managers 011 matters of finance and of the 
impatience of teachers at th^ "control*,. * exercised over the», 
whether by inspector, clergyman, or lay who know 
very little comparatively about the matter*11 
. John Jenkins (Bristol and Plymouth) had nothing to say m 
the "ovsr^ educatlon" or "conceit11 of the teachers and he was 
most definite that as for as Wales was concerned, "there are no 
grounds for an objection that is frequently urged against public 
schools*»»* that th<sy 'over^ edncate, or in other words give an ': 
education beyond the requirements of the'classes who.usually 
• 2 ' - ' ' resort to them*11 . , . 
Patric iAimin noticed the vehement opposition among tho 
farmers to the education of the labouring classes* He also 
noted the unanimous opinion that trained teachers were far 
superior to untrained teachers and mentioned that considerable 
sums had been offered to one or two of the. celebrated trained 
masters for the purpose, of inducing thea to start a private -
school at which the children of the superior tradesmen might 
»»»HHIIIIIHI iiHHiWi» » К И Т » » ДЛИН 1 aimm. ч—IIN им»л »ULI •тшт*тш'11*»тм01тштшктт* Ü I N I I W I M г н и х ии i 
l a Ы ^ Ш ^ Ш ^ Ш Ж P*36l* Ш analysed the situation .as follows, "the truth is they now occupy a false position* ' their superior education has rendered it necessary to attach high salaries to their situations$ bat the work to be done, and the social position it involves, are not in keeping with these conditions» That is to say, a man of such education, commanding an income of from one to two hundred a year, besides a free house, is out of place teaching a party of poor little children the very elements of knowledge, and comporting himself as the humble servant of those who collect from the charity of the public what he cannot realise from the weekly pence of his scholars*" (p*362) 
а* РФ? -
attend* Cumin found no evidence that a few elever boys 
received special instruction to the neglect of the rest of the <5> 
class* , 
• ^ ohn Mlddleton Hare (Hull, Yarmouth and Ipswich) also 
3 
defended the- trained teachers on most couatSf although he 
noted that in "two or three cases the tmlmü teachers are 
roundly taxed with ignorance and conceit**1. Speaking "of the 
class as a class11 he saw "little proneness to tbtafc of themselves! 
аюгз highly than they ought to thlrüs, but, on the contrary, much 
evidence of their modesty, patience and perseverance, and тагу 
reasons for believing that, as an order of men and women, they' k 
are conferring substantial benefits upon the British community*" 
While -Bare was convinced that' reading, -writing and arithmetic ' 
could be even bettor taught he did not detect any neglect of 
the lower classes as 'compared with the tipper, nor any . 
abandonment of the less promising pupils to.their stupidity 5 or sloth* lie met with little to support the notion that 
trained masters in general • showed ацу tendency to be dissatisfied 
with their position and found no evidence of any serious 6 
ш ш г ц - - у , . , „ l i r, „ , ; / , „„ , „ „ , „ „ , 
& ЫЯл. Ш 1 Ш М 1 Ш РР-82Л / - . ; " ' ' • 
3, 1Щу decided impression is,-that the systems of training have been very successful, both in adcfpting th© students to teach, and in furnishing them with solid matter and good methods • of instruction*** As a class, they are marked, both men and women* by a quickness of eye anö ear, a'quiet energy* a facility of command, and a-patient self-control, which, with rare exceptions, are not observed in the private instructions 
** fcrvsr ш ш В й Ш Р л 2 т 
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Joslall Wilkinson (London) devoted more time than any of the 
other assistant commissioners to an investigation of teachers» 
grievances'* On three occasions twelve masters of large 
metropolitan schools met at his house and he also presided at 
the meeting of the t£»A,S, when Alfred Jones delivered his 
1 attach upon the Oosmitteof Council* In spite of aH this united 
testimony he was not convinced that the profession laboured 2 
under any very peculiar hardships* 
Wilkinson commented on some faults in teaching hut 
attributed these In the main to the shortness of time which the 
children remained at school» the early age at which they left 3 " 
and the "collective11 system of emminatlon* 
We have now dealt in turn with the reports- of the ten 
assistant coimiesionera* Only a minute part of their reports 
have been covered but it is hoped that no undue bias has been 
allowed to distort the selection of the (potations, In Spite 
of the difference in background of the assistant commissioners, 
and the differences between the districts they were -studying 
a certain general picture does emerge from their reports* 
II^ I.PUM HI H.«I||IIIHH PHWfr H^WHNWIIWW^WWIHIHWW^WIIWIIII^ IIWIWlWH^ iH'^ tHIH m I' jllMiJtifH'I»HHIIIЧII IЩШ1 <W[ 
1* A*Jones * РёгАЩЩ.Ш (1859) 
2« "As the cause of education itself rises (and it is every day rising) in popular estimations so are those who are its able ministers rising in social position? and, so far as 1 have been enabled to judge* there is no profession which has made of late years so rapid a stride in asserting for itself due consideration and respect* • I have esEceedlngly admired the ability I seal, and high tone of feeling prevalent among the general body of masters and mistresses with whom X have been brought in contact during the progress of this investigation11 
3* в Ж Д Ш Ж , ^ 
Firstly) they noted the existence (especially among the 
un*educated middle classes) of a general hostility to popular 
education and a certain pattern of beliefs about "ovar^ education11 
which we discussed In the first part if this chapter* Hone of 
the assistant commissioners had much sympathy for this attitude 
or saw any evidence of the "over-education" of the mass of the 
children in the schools» ...... 
Secondly.t they noted the existence of a belief that the 
"elements of instruction11 were not being taught as well as they 
could have been* She middle class 'public believed that this 
was due to the teacher^ neglect of the lower-classes in favour 
of a few bright pupils and that this in turn was due to the 
over*educatlon of the teacher* Itiile the assistant commissioners 
were almost unanimous in the «elements of instruction" being 
badly taught they gave different'reasons for this phenomena« 
Most of them attributed it to the difficulties of the teachers 
work Ce#g*shortage of teaching power, truancy, early leaving 
age I bad teaching methods) and to tho lack of practical 
02cperimo0 of the young teachers* fhere was also a natural 
tendency for the certificated teacher to take the upper classes, 
leaving the relatively elementary work to the pupil teachers* 
Fraser, Hodgson and Coode noted a disposition among highly 
trained teachers to hurry children over the elementary work in 
favour of the higher branches* 
thirdly, the assistant commissioners noted the existence 
of a ..belief that due' to the "over^ education" of the teachers 
they were becoming increasingly dissatisfied with the conditions 
of their work and with their "social position»" Вше of the 
assistant commissioners found evidence of this dissatisfaction* 
Dissatisfaction was not universal and was stronger among the 
younger members of the profession* the most highly trained 
teachers and in the mining districts and Imdon* .Some of 
the assistant coiamisslonors <e*g* Hodgson and Coode) saw the 
dissatisfaction as inevitable and even welcome and blamed mich 
of the friction on the managers while assistant commissioner 
Foster sat* it as dangerous* , 
All the assistant commissioners were agreed that the 
certificated teachers were far superior to. private teachers 
or uncertificated teachers and most of them paid tribute, to 
their abilities* 
Volum© V of- the Report consists of answers "to a circular 
of questions Sent by the Commissioners to various persons 
. "1 
.interested in popular education* It is difficult to knew what 
weight to give to the answors* She circular was sent to all 
sorts , and conditions of people including the Chief Rabbi , 
the Bishop of Carlisle* the - Itev »Dement Coleridge, the Countess 
of Macclesfield, lev*F*P*Mauricet and a large number of ^ ; 
clergymen, school managers, "friends11 of education and a few 
*nna—К1«Ц||||»1 »mill I г ни mmif miiinmniwi*. «a»ii.t>iwHii.ii')«iHi>ii w w w w ' w >mm OMW 
1. В,Р,Р, Щ1ЛЧ, rttyt 2he circular was alao seat by soma of Ш 
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t" p*99^ 125." ЧЩ^&щ he Circular included questions on what'the respondents .  considered to be the desirable school leaving age* the kind and amount of education the poor child should receive, the success or failure of existing schools, the proper qualifications for teachers* the proper training for teachers and the degree of dissatisfaction among trained teachers* 
teachers* fhe maimers differ in value and it would be useless 
to attempt аду statistical tabulation* 
there was a general vague fear of over-educating the . 
poor and Miking them unfit for their .station in life* those 
with most experience of popular education tended to have least 
to say on the • "over-education11. of children or the conceit of -
teachers* Many clergy feared -that moral training was being 
neglected in favour of intellectual achievement* Very few 
witnesses had any serious criticism to make • of the UBk6 system 
although the need for some form of government assistance to the 
smaller rural schools was mentioned* 
Volume Ш consists of the Minutes of Evidence taken before 
the commissioners* It is perhaps the most useful*то1ш# for 
anyone wishing to obtain a true picture of the state of 
education at the time* • fhe witnesses who were examined were 
1* Among the teachers wore looses Angel (Headmaster of the London Jews Free School from 18^ 0*1897) whose evidence was of great interest* (See 1861XXI ЦБ «у ppM~76)# Another teacher 
was the unfortunate Mr »John Snell of last Coker Yeavll who by stating the usual schoolmaster case (demanding a higher social position* promotion to the inspectorate etc*} played directly into the hands of those who were attempting to show that all teachers were dissatisfied* The Ouarter^ v..pevi0w , was to say of him that "the unfortunate pedagogue did not know that the commissioners were only giving him plenty of rope * he and other like him.*** have thoroughly succeeded in hanging both themselves and their more modest brethen"* (Quoted in зттттжмтжт ^твъшттт enen*s 
evidence see E«F*F* 1861ХХГ Pt*¥ pp*386*W6) 2* fhe witnesses included E*B*W.bingen' (Secretary to the Committee of Council on Education), Harry Chester (exWlssistant Secretary to tho Committee of Council), Horace Mann (compiler of the Educational -Census of 1851), H*M.X»s F*C«Cook, F.Watkins. T*W.Marshall and J*D*MorreH* Hev*S.Clark (Principal of the Battersea training College) llev*Harry Baber (Principal of the Whitelands Training College), 
Contd* *.*• 
Rev»John Scott (Principal of the Wealeyan Training College), Kov«W* J «Unwin (Principal of Homerton College)* Sir J «Kay Shuttleworth, Rev*F«Xemple (Master of Rugby School), late Н«МД» and Principal of Kneller llall and afterwards Archbishop of . Canterbury)* И«ИДФ E«C#Tufnell, Rev*R.Hey (Diocesan Inspector), bombers of the Charity Commission, teShields (Master of the Birkbeck School at Peckham), Mr»W»$«Imeson (haster Of the Central London District School), Kr«Isaac fodhunter' (Master of the South Metropoliten District School), and Kr»tf.Handel! (faster of St »James School, 'Westminster) 
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educational experts In the full sense of the word* She first. 
thing that strikes "one clearly about their evidence is that 
almost unanimously they were strongly in favour of the 1Ш6 
systiim and had /only a few 'minor complaints to make* ' Ehe second 1 
Is that some of the commissioners in their questions to , . 1 witnesses revealed an intense dislike of the 18MS system. 
В«R »Millingen has often beentüamed as the villain behind the 
scenes who was responsible for the Be vised Code« In his evidence 2 
before the commission he appeared as a warm supporter of the 
1&+6 system on every count except one« He defended the existing 
system of inspection* the pupil teacher and training college 
h 5 systems, denied that teachers were over-educated or wastage 6 constituted a serious problem« he stated flatly that payment 




by. Individual results tos impossible .and although admitting . 
that the three H«s were not as well taught -as they could be* ' 
thought' that Mich of this m s due to shifting and Irregular 2 
attendance* ' lis one ctiticism <Mt tMa- a*-crucial one) was 
that' by its very; nature the 1IM system threw an enormous • ' ' • 
quantity Of detailed work on the- central office* There was no 
way of shifting any of the work on to the Inspector without 
losing the uniformity of the system* De-centralisation would be 
blocked by the denominational question and because of 
administrative complications it would not be possible to extend 
tho system much further without considerable changes* The only " 
way in which the system could be extended would be by simplifying 
the payments and Lingen suggested that the payments should take ? 
the form of a capitation grant based upon the existing system 3 
of inspection* 
Mngen stated clearly that the difficulty of extending 
the existing system was not inherently impossible but was solely 
that of obtaining sufficient funds from a Parliament which was 
not only "alarmed1? by the increase in educational expenditure 
but also jealous of any increase in patronage which would be 4 involved in enlarging tho education department* 
Towards the end of his evidence Ыщоп answered a series 
of questions which were to provide the excuse for the Governments 
"betrayal11 of the teacher* He was asked, 
631 • Where there is a schoolmstor who has been educated to that profession, and receives an augmentation .according to his certificate, could you, without a breach of public faith, suddenly say, MWe will give him no xaorenj laust you not continue all the payments now existing in which there is a vested right? • «« 1 should say that there was not a vested right, and that it was not necessary to continue those grants, after reasonable notice*-1 
Harry Chester (Assistant Secretary of the Committee of 
Council 1839-1858 and Chairman of the Boyal Society of Arts) 
also considered that the main defect in the system was the 
pressure of business on the ..central office and suggested a 
decentralized system with payment by results on eaaiainations 
set by local boards (in co-operation with the loyal Society • 2 of Arts)* 
3 Ъ 3 ШМЛ %s F.C*Cook, f* fatklns, T*¥,Marshall and *T*1>* ' 6 ' Мог ell all defended the 1ВЧ6 system In its entirety» Three of 
? • the principals of Training Colleges (Kev*Saxnuel Clark, Hev* 8 9 Harr/ Baber and the Bev*tfohn Scott ) all gave evidence in 
favour of the 1846 system and defended the teachers against 
charges, of "over-education11 while the fourth (ftev»W$J *Unwln) 
1: Щ^ШШЩ юб, 109" ' • 
3* , p p . 1 2 5 ^ 5 
2Ш*ррТЖ«2|Ге1рес1а11у p.153 -5* 1 Ж pp Л 66*187 
6* Щ р ! рр*Ш«*215' . 7. iMpr рр*21б»232 8* M I T pp*23V2W especially рр*23Ц 236 , 237, 2^2, 3*7* 
described the educational system and training college of the 
eongregationalists* Sir James Ka^ -3tottleirorth as would 
be expected defended the 18*f6 system mrmly* Ok the question 
of the administrative difficulty he considered that the solution 
lay to minor simplifications of the administrative machinery 
and an increase in staff and accomodation* . H«*ui, KtC *Tuf nell 
gave evidence,on conditions in workhouse schools, Bev*Bobert 
b 5 Hey defended the %Bk6 system warmly and w* A«Shields emphasised 
the need for even higher education for masters« fhe other 
witnesses with one exception gave evidence; en öpecial points 
without bearing on the general problem of this chapter* 
fhe one exception was the Kev*Frederick Temple (then 6 
Master of Bugby School) who objected to the I8k6 system on 
tho grounds that it tended, towards enormous expense, was . 
over-rigid and tended to diminish local interest in education 
7' and lead educators to lean too much on the government« 
1» 18.61 Ш1ПЩ pp*2?2-298* The Congregationalists strongly opposed any government aid for education as they thought it would lead to the pauperisation of the poor* The students at their Training College (Homerton College) had to \ find £20 towards the expense of their training, stayed at the college for from 12-16 months and had mainly been engaged In other occupations before taking up teaching* • 
IMjLL pp*299~3#f, 368-389* see especially pp.323**+, 385* pp*39yJfl6' " * • ррЛ17Л35 especially ррЛ28-9 ^ _ _ PP*550 and 593-6О3 - * 6* Bev. Temple played an extremely important part in the development of education in the nineteenth century* The Dictionary of National Biography describes his social views as follows * "In his .change from youthful toryism to liberalism two main ideas possessed his mind* first f tho need of raising the condition #f the working classes, and secondly, tho conviction that their amelioration could only be effected by 
enabling them to help themselves"* (Dictionary of Hfitlona^ L 
Biography» Second Supplement ¥ol*XXI pAfO) 
7* B«P»F« 1861 XXI Pt*Vl pp*320, 3 ^ ff* 
His evidence reveals that be was thinking his way towards 
an educational system very similar to that erected by Förster1 s 
Education Act of Ш?0* He favoured a system of local adminlst*» 
ration'with most of the funds being provided from rates (although 
the Government was to aid the local bodies)* Parents whose d*. 
children paid 2 or more a week in schoolpence were to elect 
the committee of managers of theschool* He favoured the 
continuance of the pupil teacher, training college and • 
certificated teacher elements of the national system, and 
thought they worked very wall* He disagreed with jmyment by 
results but thought that the only government grant Should be 
through a graduated capitation grant (with proportions earmarked 
for the. teacher, pupil teacherst etc.) For districts where 
voluntary exertion was hot sufficient to provide a school be 
suggested a form of the later "school board*1' system* the 
majority vote was to decide the nature of the religion taught 
with a., "conscience clause"* temple opposed the propagandism 
and excessive religious seal of the voluntary system* ' 
On the "teacher problem" femple considered that there was 
a good, deal of discontent among the younger teachers with their 
social position bat that it was neither an important nor a 1 
permanent evil. He considered that one of th : evils arising 
from training schoolmasters in separate seminaries 'was that 
"It gives thai too smlted a notion of their position and of 
what they have to do, and that they gradually acquire a sort 
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1. B.P,P. 1861 XXI Pt.Vl. p.361 <3.2913-2915 
of belief that the work of a schoolmaster is the one great 
work of the day, and that they are the men to do It" 
He are now in a position to answer th© first question posed 
on p* 13 ^  . . 
What kind of evidence did the Coiaaissloners have Before them? From whom did they obtain it? Ilhat was the validity of this evidence? •••> 1 
The evidence of the assistant eoMdssioners has already 
been sumoariaed and the evidence of the circulars and the 
expert Vitnesses served in the ш!п to substantiate their 
findings« Ehe leading conclusion is that on the whole the 
Wk6 system was working surprisingly well and that the aain 
needs were to bring the ашПог rural schools" into the system 
and to bring "the lowest classes of the population into the 
schools and keep them there* the "elements of instruction1* 
could be better taught and the teachers needed both more 
instruction in the. art of school management and also more -
qualified assistance In the schools* Ehere was general 
opposition to any form of "payment by results" and the forns 
of "payment by results" suggested by. a few witnesses bore no 
relation to the form eventually adopted« there was an almost 
unanimous conviction of the. efficiency of the existing system 
of inspection,* 
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Or as the limes put it* Ч Ы inflated nonsense which has been talked and written about the sacred and lofty mission • of the schoolmaster has had some share in exciting a tendency to dissatisfaction*" Efre Times April 1st 1861. 
The most serious criticism brought against the 1846 
system was its administrative difficulty. It was said that a 
great deal of detailed work was thrown on the central office аnü 
particularly on the Secretary* As against this we mist put 
the opinion that Mich of this difficulty could have been solved 
by minor simplifications of procedure, re-organization of the 1 
office and an ampler staff* the jealousy of a Liberal House 
Of CoOTons at the .growth of the civil service was the min ' 
difficulty* ' there was however, a case for the decentralisation 
of the business of the central office and the introduction of 
a system of local boards partially financed by rates* 
Turning to the second question posed on-p* 13?, 
What was the relationship of this evidence to the Beport? To what extent did the Commissioners select their evidence to bolster up previously existing views on the nature of the "educational problem"? 
It would be of soiae^ interest to .analyse the background of 
the seven commissioners* Unfortunately- there_is not sufficient 
reliable material for such an analysis and we must content 
ourselves with tho scraps of information that do exist* Of the"' 
seven commissioners five were educated at Eton and Oxford, 
one at Bugby and Oxford and one (Mward Mali) by his father 
who was a private schoolmaster* The Шт of Newcastle was & -
1* The Hewcastle Commission (B.P.g*. 1861 Ш1..ШЛ p*26) gives details of the permanent • establishment as being composed of one Vice-President, one Secretary, two Assistant Secretaries, 10 examiners, 2 clerks, k? assistant clerks, one architect and one counsel* The total establishment of 65 cost 
£17i585 a year* 
2* Henry Pelham Flennes Pelham Clinton, Fifth Шке of Newcastle $ 
Sir John 'Taylor Coleridge5 Bev*W*C*£ake| Bev*Wi22iam Bogers | 
Ooldwin Smith $ Kassau William Senior 5 Sdward Mlall* 
"right wing11 liberal, Sir John Taylor Coleridge a Tract^ rian 
and a Tory, the Rev*W.C*Iöke a moderate high churchman, the 
Eev#William Hogers an educational reformer of wide tolerance, 
Coldwin Smith a radical antl»clericf Nassau Senior a Whig and 
Malthuslsn and Edv/ard Miall an Independent Master who made life 
long attacks upon the established church and opposed compulsory 
education* 
In the light of the later criticisms- of the efficiency of 
the Inspectors it Is interesting to note that the Bepert of the 
lewcastle Commission commences with a mm tribute to the 
Inspectors and a statement that flno other persons can kmw 
so well what Is taught in the. better kinds of elementary 
schools, how it is taught, and how much the children retain 
2 
of the teaching*11 
The Commissioners considered that the faults which were . 
usually $ though somewhat vaguely, ascribed to certificated 
teachers, and which were supposed to arise from too high a 
training, were in fact to be ascribed to the oppbslte cause* . I They arose, not from over^ refinement but from vulgarity* 
see bp1®1* .". • . 
The Ш й Р Ы Ш Ш г г Ж . Ш Ш Ш tvly 2B5B commented on the Commissioners at their appointment that "this is the most motley group ever herded together In a Boyal Commission, and singularly no less for its exclusion of fit men, than for its inclusion of the most antagonistic* It seems intended as a practical J оке*11 
? * Ш ^ Л Щ т П Л pn*7-8 . ^ t 
3* "The use of ambitious language* vain display of knowledge, the over-looking what is essential and elementary^  a failure to see what it fceally Is which perplexes a child, are the faults which an educated person avoids, and into which an uneducated person falls*" tl*P»P* Ж1 mi p#I32) 
The Commissioners agreed with B»M*1* Козе1еу!з opinion, that 
even when the instruction to be given was elementary, considerable 
cultivation on the part of the teacher-was required» fhey 
thought, however, that the teaching of шпу'of the subjects 
in training colleges was only too likely to degenerate into 
• 1 . 
a. mere exercise of verbal memory» " 
Turning to tho character of trained tcächars when in 
actual charge of their schools the Commissioners considered it 
proved beyond aH doubt "that they were greatly' superior to the £ -untrained teachers* But it rns e^rnlly с1ш*. to the 
commissioners, that they failed to a considerable extent in вот 
of the üiost 'important of the duties of elementary teachers, and 
that a large proportion of the children were not" being" taught 3 
satisfactorily* ' The commissioners 'attributed this to "the « 
difficulty which superior teachers find in heartily devoting 
е.-
themselves to. the drudgery of elementary teachftttj"' They 
rejected the proposed solutions of discouraging the employment 
of trained teachers, altering the course of training or 
impressing upon the students the necessity of teaching the . h 
rudimentary Subjects* • fhey concluded/that "there is only one 
way of securing the results, which is to'institute a searching - . 
examination by competent authority of every child in every • 
school to which grants are to be paid, with the view of 
ascertaining whether these indispensable elements of knowledge • 
are thoroughly accpired, and to make the prospects and position 
of the teacher dependent, to a considerable extent, on the 
results of the eim^mtion**1'' 
The commissioners then^t^l^tcrthe %ehaviour and temper 
of trained teachers*« They stated that n m have met with some 
complaints of conceit and bad manners on the part of the 
teachers, but even if ^each complaint represented a case in which. 
the teacher was to blame, these cases would not be numerous 
enough to form a - ground for any serious charge against the 
class' as class* It is probable that in many-instances the 
teacher complained of is. right, and. the manager unduly exacting 2 , 
or susceptible." The commissioners noted the 
existence of a 
certain degree of dissatisfaction -amongst'some teachers mainly 
on the questions of social position,' promotion and salaries and, _ 
gave their opinion on the «state of the case11 as, "Boys who 
< , 
would otherwise go out' to work at mechanical trades at 12 or 13 
years of age, are carefully .educated at the public expense, 
from'13 to 20 or 21, and they' are then placed in a- position 
where they are sure of imediately earning, on aa^ average, about 
£100 a year, by five days .work in the week, the days lasting, 
only seven and a half hours, and they usually have six or seven 
weeks vacation in the course of the, year* After receiving 
these advantages it the public expense, they seem, to complain 
1* B.?tpf Pt,tx P*lg7i The comissioners had already dealt with the objection that the State had excited 
expectations in the minds of the teachers by the system of 
augmentation grants, which gave them a moral right to their 
continuance* They stated that tho state was not pledged to 
the permanence of the present system because it supported the 
present system by "sums voted annually, and not (Contd**.) 
by a pormnsnt charge on the consolidated fund," 
M . 
2» l^tPt p.158 
that they are not provided with etil! further advantages, on 
a progressive scale* throughout the rest of their/lives*11 
• • She Commissioners rejected outright the desire, of the 
schoolmasters to fee promoted to the Inspectorate on the grounds 
that I "it is abosdutely necessary that the inspectors should be 
fitted f by previous training and social position* to complicate 
and associate upon terns of equality tilth the managers of 2 
schools and the cler|y of "different denominations*11 the 
coMolssion attributed the complaint of the schootesters that 
there was no chance of promotion m their profession* to the 
fact that the remuneration of . a .schoolmaster "begins too early 
and rises by too steep gradients11 and stated that tfif the 
emoluments of the young schoolmaster were smllerf those of the 
older schoolmaster would appear greater*, and there would be no 
complaint of the absence of promotion*11 ' 
COTBilssioners. attributed imeh of the dissatisfaction 
filt hy the teachers to the circumstances of their training* 
fhey quoted Вг#Тещр1е (.op^ clt* p*^ ;) on the .effect of 
schOöüsasters in separate seminaries and concluded that "It is 
that the, fr-» ,t should.... 
1: B « K A of teachers as Inspectors the commission suggested that 
" teachers should bo appointed as "sub-inspectors11* 
3* МлЫл ffetü J*«161 
be informed that the amount of honour and ешоЗrnmnt attached 
to their calling depends f as is the case with other callings, 
not upon its intrinsic importance, but upon the feelings with 
which it is regarded by society at large«11 ,. 
the- commissioners were forced to admit the almost 
unanimous approval of the inspectors they had heard from their 
witnesses* fheir ото criticisms were that., the inspectors 
did not attempt to. ermine every chili individually, that 
the examinations by the inspectors" were so conducted as to mate 
the teaching in the schools more a matter of memory than of 
reasoning and that inspectors tended to Judge a school by its 2 
lipper classes» 
3.* MAP This view that the enumeration of the teacher should depend upon the social status of his calling is incompatible with the suggestion on p*16l of the report that "the advantages and disadvantages of their occupation are*** dependent upon the market value- of their services»" On three successive pages (pp.160*2) the commissioners gave three different determinants of the teacher1 s salary* (1) The social status of their parents (p*l60) (2) The market value of their services Cp*161) (3) Tho social status of the teacher (p«l62) • This. 1псош1а||^ TOS noted at the time ( l a t i M 
Ptll pp#229-2**2 the inspectors admitted they did not examine each child. individually they claimed to use a method of "random sampling^  which was fully adequate* The tendency of education to emphasise memory rather than reasoning was one of which teachers and inspectors were aware and against which they struggled* While the inspectors examined the junior classes they tended to agree with the teachers that the efficiency of the school should mainly be judged by the attainments of those children who were allowed by their parents to remain long enough to reach the top class* The nature of tho evidence appears to shot/ that while in mqny schools the junior classes received less than their share of attention it would be impossible for a schoolmaster to neglect them completely as they necessarily included his future top class* 
(Cent*«**) 
In their attempt to show that the inspectors neglected the lower classes the commissioners were guilty of fraudulent 
JflfijHgtt 
The commissioners in their attack on the schools made 
extensive 'До.-of statement by S#K*X* Morris who claimed 
to have found that in Cheshire, Salop and -Stafford only' 2k*8ß 1 
of the children stayed long enough to reach the first class* 
Norrls had calculated this figure to stress tho need for some 
form of compulsion to keep the children longer at school* 'The 
commissioners had earlier rejected outright the idea of 
compulsory attendance for "neither the Ck>vern&ent/?or private 
persons can effectually "resist, or would be morally Justified 
in resisting, the natural.demands of labour when the-chili M s 
arrived, physically speaking at the proper age for labour, and 
when its wages are such as to fom a strong motive to its 
2 parents for withdrawing It from school*" • Thus the 
commissioners could take all the criticisms made by Inspectors 
» 
of the inadequacies due to lack of compulsion' and turn them 
« u m i m i « m u i . i i u . U M I — n u Ц . ими, im пиши mi И И Ш Щ Т Щ III и рцщ«ш>ЧР| ИШЧИ! m I^IIM JHIIWII M «III> >IM>I I НИ ч i M I W — W 
1* "If X was asked, therefore, to describe generally what the annual<*grant schools of Cheshire and Staffordshire were accomplishing in the way of education, I should say that schools of this sort were within reach of about one-half of the population* and that they were giving a very fair elementary education to one-fourth part of the children who passed through them, - or more briefly, that we had reached one half, and were successfully educating one in eight* of the class of children for which the schools were intended*" 
5* P+Horrls quoted in B^ Jp,.,, Щ х Ш М м Ж Ш * ) * See next chapter p*'*l for Norris1 admission of an error of calculation* 
2* ШЖё, 1Ш.Щ 4fJ 9.&Я. On P*20f the Commissioners estimated thö"proper age for labour" at 10 or 11 years* 
lato attacks on the teachers* 
fh© commissioners were fair-minded enough to recognise 
that the teachers had to' contend 'with great difficulties f that 
school hooks were totally/unfitted for beginners, in readlngf 
that children were removed capriciously from school to school* 
were often grossly Ignorant *fhejt they entered the school* and 
finally- that the task of teaching very young children the 
elementary branches of knowledge and seeing that each child 
2 
individually acquired them was extremely difficult and irksome* 
• the commissioners concluded that the schools "have not yet 
succeeded in educating to any considerable extent the bulk of 
the children who have passed through them*** but they give an 3 
excellent education to an important Minority«" to the 
eojsffilssioners the mln defects of the system were* firstlyf . 
that it йтт&ой "as a condition of aid* m mmmt of voluntary 
subscriptions which шпу schools placed mder disadvantageous 
circumstances can scarcely be expected to rdise*" Secondly» 
"that, its teaching is deficient in the more elementary branches * . 
and-in its bearing on the younger pupils*" Thirdly t "that it" 
enlists in шпу places too little of local support and interest^! 
lastlyf "that while the necessity of referring,»any arrangements 
In every school to the central office eabarasses the Oeraittee 
Report of E*M*I*" Matlihs"quoted' in' Hansard*'Feb 13th 1862 Q*209 by Robert Lowe. 
^ » M l S f l 
* 
of Cornell with a mass of detail* the difficulty of Investigating 
minute and distant claims threatens to become an element at 
once of expense and of dispute,11 
They rejected the minority view that the State should 
abstain from making further grants and proposed a scheme 
which would maintain the leading principles of, the Шьб system 
(in a somewhat simplified form) and combine it with a 
supplementary and local system* In brief smnrnry the 
Commissioners proposed, firstly, that a grant on'the average 
attendance of the children, should be paid by' the Committee of 
Council to the managers of ©vary school in which a certificated 
teacher was employed, and that a tether grant should be paid 
to every school which was properly equipped with pupil teachers, 
provided- that the schools in both cases were certified by the 
Inspectors to be in proper condition* Secondly, they proposed 
that a grant should be paid out of the county rate, in respect 
of every child who passed an semination in reading, writing, and 
arithmetic, and who had attended any one, school whatever for 
IVO days in the preceding year*- This grant would be independent 
of any conditions whatever, except that the school, was open to 
inspection and was reported healthy* The examination was to 
be conducted not by inspectors, but by examiners who were to 
3 м , т Ш ш Ш а м ъ щ щ ш , teil*.,,»,. I W l l i W i l H i l < » B i l i l > l « i i n И » 1 » ' 1 И « | | | » | | | » Ч | 1 > 1 1 ll d m i l i H r t h M i Wil l i 1 Ц И 1 Ц П Mil II .HI Hill I I I n i l | | H H I | 
b ш ^ Ш б к Ш М Л Pw32? . 2* ^ 
•3* т*ътфъ* ^ 
• The commissioners enumerated the objects they hoped to achieve by this new form of grant aid as follows, 1(a) To maintain, as at present, the quality of education by • encouraging schools to employ superior teachers* 
(Contd*»#*) 
Kb) To simplify the business of the office in its correspondence end general connection with schools in receipt of the grant» 
1(c) To diminish the rigour and apparent injustice of some of its rules* 
2(a) to enable шпу schools to obtain public aid which at present have no prospect of doing so* 2(b) to excite local interestf and secure as much local management as is at present desirable* 2(c) Through the examination to exercise a powerful influence over the efficiency of the schools, and thus wake a mlnimm of attainment universal (Iftld pp#3$7*3W 
The training college system was to be left almost intact 
(although the commissioners suggested shorter hours' of study» 
and mom emphasis on infant teachingf political economy and 
other subjects of practical utility)• Ш й т the net/ system 
however, certificates were to bear "no pecuniary but only an 1 
honorary value! 
ТЫ Beport was recognised at the time as being an attempt 
to reconcile the conflicting educational9 political and 2 
religious biases of the commissioners*. Because of these 
conflicting views the comisslon was unable to come to any 
decision on the fundamental problems facing education (e*g* 
compulsion! building of schools in poorer districts)* the 
co&udssiohers accepted as one of their, basic premises the 
impossibility of. obtaining much:more money from the central 
government in aid of education* 
' the leport itself m s strongly selective in the evidence 
it used to bolster up, what ".must be judged to have been, a . 
^ ^ « ' M H M f r M H W ' W W * HlHl'44 I'liMX"! •" » И » — 1 1 1 * — И imWIlMlllllll imhi 
к MäSÄäiM ?&'Ав~б1?то КОПОГ4П June 29th 1861 F.Adaas - The Elementar? School Contest (1882) p.179 
previously existing view of the nature of the educational 
v&wb р п ^ о т Ш г ' - ш ^ Ш е - о ё т Ш х ш ^ г в T h e evidence 
of p. witness would be quoted in favour of a point <e*g# B.R. 
Lingen on the difficulties of the central office) while the 
same witness1 evidence on another point would be completely 
disregarded C«*g* И щеп on the Impossibility of payment by 
individual results}* fhe almost unanimous evidence of the 
Inspectors in favour of the ©listing system was completely 
disregarded and their reports were combed for quotations which 
could be used, to attack the system* 
fhe commissioners f in spite of their prejudices» had 
understood some of the main faults of the W M system» , Ihe 
four defects (see рл4 did in fact exist* there tos a great 
need to bring aid to schools in poorer districts and to build 
new schools where they were needed * Shera was also a need to 
enlist local support and interest in aid of the schools* The 
teaching of the "elements of instruction11 was defective and 
there was a need for some simplification of. the grant system 
% 
accompanied by a measure of decentralisation* 
По 
Ш Х Ш Л Н ' 
"The points upon which public opinion has boon misled are I first, the extent, and still more, the cause'of the actual defects in popular elementary education at the present time» Secondly, the bearing of the actual system of training on the efficiency of the teachers*" 1 
lev* Derwent-Coleridge Clfpl) 
Шё can now attempt to answer the third question posed 
on p*»^ of the last chapter* 
"Which parts of the Report, recommendations and evidence of the Commission were taken up by the press, public, parliament and teachers and how did this selective bias relate to our previous analysis of the state of • opinion in 1861? How did the controversy develop over time?" 
Very few people could have read the report and evidence 
of tho Newcastle commission in its original form* lost of 
the literate and interested public took their view of what-; the 
conmlssloners had said from the reports .which appeared, in the 
press and periodicals* Prom those they gathered that the main 
finding of the commissioners had been "that we were over~teaehlnfl 2 
т к Ж Ш m i m f i that "the Privy 
Council have - been long manufacturing razors for the purpose 
of cutting blocks, and in future the instrument must be better 3. adapted for its purpose," that "tho4 whole system of popular 
h 
education has been and "the teacher must not 
1У1 e^^^r^t'^olerldgg' • ' Ж Щ ^ -Щб1)"' -ц: 
The, Economist. September 21st 1861 3* Шстeylv. n«5Q6y 1861 July 1861a This article deserves to be read Ш lüll"'le"aHiiFln mind that the Edinburgh.Revlgw was a dissenter Journal. It contains a vitriolic attack on the teachers as "creatures of the Government". See also a reply to the M l B t o f e ^ ^ article in tho рцаулЦщ July 1861 A State Charity Scholar" * 
be too far removed from bis scholars 
The reaction of'the teachers to the report was as might 
have been expected • they were indignant at the slanders on 
their order and fear-ad' that if th© proposals of the commission 
were adopteä their salvos would be lo^rod ^  they would be 
delivered into the mercy of the managers* 'J«J«Graves appealed 
to the teachers to unite "for .a general egression of opinion^  
when the time arrives at which It wiH be expedient to egress -a 
it" and the A*B«C*S* commenced gathering signatures for a 
petition to Parliament to "continue the money papient • 3 
conditionally due on teachers1 certificates*" Host of the local 
associations held.meetings at"which the report was roundly 
condemned*, 
The teachers 'especially resented the paragraphs in the 
commissioners report which, implied that as children of "day 
labourers11 they had come up in the world as- much as was 
k expedient* - They wrote that "the proposition**** that a man*s 
labour is to be valued with reference to the position of life 
be occupied in early years*** is monstrous ana can only be the 
a« и*у змг ' 
3* Ibid, . June 1861* - Ovor 1550 signatures had been collected by September 1861* 
М м Е ^ Ш и М Ж ^ P.160* see also шь±оГл\Зрс%ф.. U o n m July 1861*, . 
conception of a diseased brain, or a bad heart*11 
In Parliament discussion of the report was nee as sari ly 
limited until the Government had prepared a statement of the 
action they proposed to take* fhe. "voluntarists11 welcomed 
the report as a vindication of their belief that any attempt 
by the state to interfere in education was doomed to failure a and as m attack on the efficiency of church education. She 
church feared a rat elided system as a step on the road to 
3 
secularism, fhe figure of "one-quarter" of the children in 
the schools being well educated tras introduced into the 
discussion again and again while in the background of the debate k 
the murmur of "over «»education" was never absent* 
fhe' interests of the teachers were discussed, in the louse. .. 
of lords on July 8th 1861* lord Lyttleton said' that be "couM 
not believe that such a regulation if adopted, would apply, 
to the present schoolmasters, though, of course, the government 
would have the right to apply it in the case of future 
schoolmasters* He thought, however, that such an arrangement 
the "monstrous proposition" and wished the profession to be recruited solely from middle class children* Вг*Вгшег in an address to. the -• Metropolitan Church Schoolmasters Association declared that "all hope of relief of the state burden*** the real social position of the teachers ~ the general tone and enlarged success of national schools, appear to ma.to be put in jeopardy by the very humble class from which the m^ority of ( college students are now being drawn*" He declared the profession was being swamped by "the children of charwomen, and Often not even of the independent poor*" ffhere was great cheering at the end of his address* (The School and frhs Teacher Aug* 1861)* See also Derwent Coleridge «* Щ ^ М т Ш Ж 
of the People (1862) tm*60»63* 2* e*g* Hansard July 11th 1861 i ISr*Baines 3* e*g* Ibid. 11 " 11 i Mr*Senley b^id " № " % br.Mllwyn* 
would be looked upon by the schoolmasters m .taking away almost 
, - • 1 the whole value of their connection with the Government the 
M t of Bewcastle replying for the government said that* "I 
believe that no injury will be done to the holders of 
certificates by the new arrangements* .because they will obtain 
the same- .amount of money under the-new system* though In a 
different form* as at present* I readily admit thatf if that 
should not be the casef the interests of the schoolmasters who 
are already appointed ought to be considered t as it would not 
be fair to place them in a more disadvantageous position than 
Ш when they entered the service*" 
• 3 Robert Lowe speaking in. the Commons before the mmmmommt 
w i OOjMWihl'liiLWJWm MllJ^ lttifU II' lllmiu F ии/лцщщнич'^ пюп^мицчо цшим лмишч' ЧпимтиииЩИи» »»Ii MHJ Ii>->u; timHl 1.1 itwtT^ni^ t|Mi*lT'.gWWM>Wi«t»ltii'ii Wlj Kl jtingpipilMri 
I* Ш Ш Х & ftily • gth 18615 lord Lyttleton 2* July 8th 1861s Duke of Kewcastle 3, It is not possible in this thesis to investigate the personality and prejudices of Bobert Lowe (later Viscount Sherbrooke), His many detractors assume he was actuated by a desire for economy, a dislike of education for the poor* and a "caste11 view of society* His few supporters assume his main motive to have been a dislike of bureaucracy and a desire to' de-centralize educational administration* Alfer a period of some forty years/wäch Lowe was treated as the villain of Victorian education* there has been apparent In recent years a tendency among educational historians to defend the Be vised Code and to salvage the reputation of Robert Lowe* As far as I can trace it this tendency started with G*A*H* Lowndes ШмШШШ Ü937)pp*8~№ 
who* however* gives very inadequate evidence in. support of his views* fhe argument was accepted uncritically by S*J* partis г 'Щ, Щ и т -
(1950) щ ы Ш Щ j I P ) who praises Хш© for ^ ^dng the best of a bad business11 and for "saving %gllsh Education once and for all from the evils of centralisation"* I am inclined to think that detractors and defender* are both equally misguided in their analysis of Bobert Lowers motives# It is true that Lowe onposed any increase of the education grants (See Щ п т Ш April 5th 1867s Hobert Lowe), that he disliked and feared the lower classes t and that he opposed an inflated bureaucracy. Lowe himself was to declare in 1871 
(Cent * * *•} 
that the great advantage of payment by results was that it 
^ ъ щ ш ж М 
- » V « vi А С «ши»* **** *ributicn of prizes of 1 Halifax Mechanics Institute CKfitioml.r.Bg^ oo^ mastey Dec 15th 1871)* It is this" motive ~ Lowe'sln? " " 
Щ Щ , IP Щ ШШШ Feeeaber 1th 1в?1 ät the /mnual Щ 
_ _ . _ _ _ jense dislike of tho dmcöniimtioml system - which is usually missed by educational historians* ^Bm F*Joan Stalker Ш в Р М . Ш г м Ш , Ш т Ш * Unpublished M«Ä*fhesis* 1933* Idvorpool* : • j*p*iumvan r щ^^шртв^шкшмтт, ас, ВРШ 
Щ т » Unpublished M*I*fhesis* Щ§вГШШШф 
Шсме <• : 
. Ш ш ф Ш я fSptffe: т*' _ v (Also speeches^  toy lUMm In Ш т ш Щ з July 11th 1861, Feb 13th 1862, May ?th 1862 etc*) 
tord George i^iitm - шштштж«жмштттш^& 
Штмпя 1865-85* • 
of' the levised Code was almost benign in his language towards. 
the I8k6 system* Ho defended the education of teachers and • 
pointed out that, their "high11 education was necessary if they 
were to be competent to instruct pupil teachers*. He rejected 
the scheme of the commissioners and sketched the government 
scheme in vague outline* 
turning to the fourth and fifth questions posed m p*,3g" 
of the, last chapter*-
(if) What таз the relation between the Revised Code* the • Report and evidence of the Commissioners and the "Education-controversy"? To what extent did political and personality factors enter into the formulation of the Hevised Code? 
(5) How did the controversy develop after the promulgation 
of the Revised Code? 
итши 
I*- "Wo do not intend to break in on the system of pupil teachers as now easting11 *.** "It leaves the whole system of the Privy 
Council intact"*"It merijy substitutes^  one kind of paymen for another, and that a much more simple and.convenient one" *** "We give the master a much stronger motive - -for exertion than he has at present*11 • ,v ' • Mr.*Lowe reported in ThQ...Tiiaoft lath.July 1861*. 
the иШтШй Code*1 was published in August 1861 on the 
same day that Parliament was prorogued* . Parliament did not 
meet again till February, 6th 1862 тй the levtsed Cod© was not ' 
debate«' until February 13th 1862* Ш brief f the Bevised Code 
abolished augmentation „grants and pensions for schoolmasters* 
In place of the previous grants paid directly to certificated 
teachers тй pupil-teachers a capitation'grant was to Ы paid 
to- the managers depending on a system of "payment by results11 
in reading, writing* and arlthm-atic* for purposes' of ' 
е ш Ш т Ы т the children were to -fee' grouped .by age' .and no grant 
was to be,given for children above the age of' eleven years* 
the training college course was to be ruthlessly cut down, 
the number of .pupil teachers was to 'be cut and the amount of 
instruction they were to receive was reduced* •- -
ftms the Revised Code entirely severed the direct 
connection, of the teacher and pupil teacher with the state and 
threw them entirely on the mercy pf .the managers who were'free 
»> -to шшкй their own bargains with them*- ' 
.,  While Parliament was unable to discuss the Bevised Code, 
" " " 
in the country outside an. overufoeiisi&g flood' of pamphlets, 
"И 'II' 1 
1* A great deal of bad feeling was aroused by this and Lowe was accused of attempting to alter the whole system of education without Parliamentary consent* While the Revised Code as a' • whole was not due to come into force till 3Iet Inarch 1862, as from 12th August 1861 no new pupil teachers were to be admitted except, upon the terms of the Hevised Code* See Hansard Feb 13th 1862t Sir John Pakington and Mr »Disraeli* - - Щ Р Ш И better of Instruction to ЖМЛ %в7шШAugust 1861* a* See Appendix for Щ Щ Ш Й Щ ^ ^ ^ • ^ ~ . 
memorials , petitions and resolutlon| condemned the proposed 
changes either in whole or in part* Of all the pamphlets that 
were issued from the press only a far ventured to approve the 
code* Щ until larch 1862 there had been 1*000 petitions -
delivered to Parliament against the revised code т й only one 3 (tilth one signature) in favour* the same arguments recur 
1* See for 
RaMsM Coc1f3 3JB61» (Bepriitid in В *F *F* 1862 ХЩ -~\tfl|f 1861 
_ 
МЛЖйЖъМтШш^ g f Т7, - , „ Y • 7 
Яйа ж^ bept«2Pth 
memorials and letters) fhe Library-of the Ministry of. Iducation contains a- very 
full collection of pamphlets* • 
2* Renames .leaser Щ ^ М М Ш ^ й ^ ё Ж , j P d L m 
^ ш ш й ш у Ш M ü r 
of Шггш School) j J f e M ^ p d 
Ш Ш ш тМШШшШш 
Шconsidered > IB 61. • nsard torch 25th 1862«' fhe petition mentioned was most • 11Шу that of Roland'Hall© CB^'Sy. -lfifo-ffil Р*Ш) a private. schoolmaster who thought it Шв^тс®ШТ7**7 that public moneys should be' given to those schoolmasters and distresses who were in .possession of good salaries .and pupil teachers to do their work, and witheld 'from'those with 'small salaries" (i.e* his wife and himself}* Halle had tried three times 
* * * * ) 
for a certificate and bad been unsuccessful. Several petitions, and memorials approved of some features of- the Revised OMe ШЗЛм disagreeing'with others* 
шимши»!" Itiiw'jii^woiniw If >1 jjam ».»in ^.»iiiiMbt^iii^w^iijtuiiuri^ihaii.iimtmiiwat л и^чшшишяичгт.омжи .виткиiwtr.ifMHWDiwimiwii 
again'and again... In these documents and in the later, debates'to 
parliaments 2hey can be шттшХтй under three broad headings* 
The first set of arguments tried to prove that the Bevised 
Code was based on a wrong view of the state of education* they 
attempted to show either that the' Вер ort of the Heimastle 
Commission was itself wrong or that the He vised. Code was at 
variance with шпу of the recommendations of the Commissioners* 
• - the second set of arguments attempted to -show that' the 
Revised Code neglected the real problems of the educational 
system and would do more harm than good* Under this heading 
should also be included' attacks on the motives of the supporters 
of tho Revised Code* * ' 
' A third,set of т,щттЩ emphasised that the Revised Code 
» ' 
Ignored the "vested interests" eft the teachersf managers* • 
educational societies etc*- : 
It was obviously impossible to reconcile the Report of the 
Commissioners t that only a quarter of the children in the 
inspectedüschools received a fair elementary education, with ' 
the' Beports of the Inspectors on the -state of the schools» 
l^HST'Mvb;Ierr Majesty1«"Ssp^ tors""'o^ J'-Sducatlon fem'afcbtrt* ' to - suffer so disgraceful an abuse • of the public' money for so long? For fifteen years it would appear* they, have been ' receiving considerable salaries § and during the whole of that time they have worked at a state of education which would have been discreditable in a dame school**«*. But is tMs true? Шу there not be another view of the question? Mhat if the Inspectors have reported favourably and truly?' In that case the defence for the Hew Minute falls to the ground" 
(Contd * * *) 
(Horning, Chronicle October 19th 1861)« fhe Inspectors had reported that the following subjects were taught excellently, well, or fairly» 
jfowpfttu ^ ^ е й ш ш 
Holy Scripture Church Catechism 
МКкмМш 
Writing ' • 
«.«, „L- МЛД 
ei m 
fhe-Inspectors themselves defaided their system of examination* 
the work of the Assistant Coiailssioners was criticised by those 
like I»otd byttleton'who said, in a parliamentary debate, "it had,, 
been stated that In. 7 winter months, or 30-weeks, at five days " 
a week,, or about 150 working days, 10 gentlemen had inspected 
8,926 schools containing-'1,000,000 scholars, or at the rate of ; 
10,000 children a day, or 1,000 children examined in 9 different 
Tho Inspectors stated that they "do not -profess in 'their Visits to have examined every individual childt nor do they think this necessary in order to form a correct judgement -upon the school* But they declare that it has been their -habit to examine all the classes of a school, the lower as well as the higher| and that their reports have not been •• based upon vague general impressions • fhe contrary has been asserted, and that assertion the inspectors wish distinctly to declare to be untrue *fJ 
J i t S l ^ 
lipea^^ 
Ihe Memorial was signed by 2V out of tho 29 Chief Inspectors* Of the five who declined to sign it, one, Mr» С wief inspector of'training schools, declined on the ground of his limited experience in the inspection, of elementary schools* . 
schools , often wide apart I by each Assistant Coimissloner each 
, 1 « 
ü&y*n 2 /3 
She "Central Committee of Schoolmasters" sent a circuit 
to over 200 schools Visited by the assistant commissioners to 
test the efficiency with which the assistant commissioners had 
done their work* They came to the conclusion that, «if the 
conclusions of the Röyal Coiamlssioners are "worth anything, they 
do not derive their value- from the examination of the inspected h schools by their assistant commissioners*" Attacks were- made • 
1» Barnard* torch 7th 1862* Lord Lytt^ lton 4*11*6 П* № 1 2 le formation of 4'this committee see this Chapter p* 3* The circular asked* 
(a) The Time which the assistant commissioner spent in each school visited* (b) What he did, -CD Did he examine the -class? (2) Hhat • was the Class doing when he was there? Ш Hd he particularly examine lower classes? " : * What did he say to..the schoolmaster? What did the "schoolmaster think of him? Was his manner brusque? Cid he 'seem to know what he was about? (g) Mas he a man who seemed to have any previous experience as to education?. ' • ' . (h) Hot; far did his report of the condition of the school correspond with the report of the Queens1 Inspector f who had visited the school for a period of years? 1862) 
'ormation received froas The informa from 220 schools sheared that 87 were not visited at all and that 162 were not examined at all by the assistant commissioners, and'the Central coi^ ittee was convinced -(1) That the lower classes especially were almost entirely overlooked by the Assistant Commissioners! even in schools which they professed to have examined* (2) That the examination made by the Assistant Commissioners bore no comparison to the examination made by Her Ka^ esty's Inspector in respect to (a) their thoroughness <b) their reliability» (3) No trustworthy Judgements as to the real state of the instruction in inspected schools could be formed by the Assistant Commissioners from personal examination which they instituted* 
(h) That if the conclusions of the Royal Commissioners are worth anything, they do not derive their value from the 
(Contd****) 
examination of the inspected schools by their Assistant Commissioners*1* 
, Ав$щшрф OiLffi 
• т и п 
an the efficiency of individual commissioners and A»F*foster 
in particular ш а attacked for mistakes of fact, using hearsay 1 • evidence and gross exaggeration of minor faults* 
• Quite apart from the validity of the reports of the 
assistant commissioners 'it tms realised that the final Report 
of the Commissioners bore, on occasions $ little relation to the 2 
reports of their assistants* 
the most important error revealed- in the Report m s tho 
complete • overthrow of'the statement that only one quarter of 
the children in the inspected schools reached the first class, 
and received a fair-elementary education* 3Dhis had been 
repeated four times by the Commissioners, four times by Iowe-
,1 u r n 
1» An Inquiry Into the" 'truth of the Beport of A*g«Poster, Bscui Assistant CQM^ssloner -on the, state of popular education jar the mining districts of tfre county of шгЬат» issued toy the Northern Association of Certificated Church bchoolmaster5 С1862* Mr ham)*. See -also Ншшед! March 27th 1862 Q*19-2~3 ^  Mr Л & Ш е Ш * • 
m m ^ M m L $ m Ü i m ^шс-Sept 1862* «fhe poor their • public schoolsи# See also the national Society Monthly Paper -togust 1863 which reveals that, "In. a, letter .addressed by Mr*Foster to the М Ш Ш М ) , £ 9 t h 1862, after the Issue of the Revised Code he says 5 "During the whole period that the Assistants were in communication with tho Chief Commissioners-and with each other, comparing notes on the general facts which had been elicited« I never heard a whisper, of the complaint which is now so loud* or of any other, against the general efficiency of the instruction conveyed in the Government schools*. On the contrary, one of 
my colleagues., who had previously distinguished himself as an opponent or the system, declared that his tour of inquiry had made a complete convert of hlm*u 
in his speech of February 13th 1862f and Irnmmerable times 
by the: press* It was the fundaaontal argument on which, the 
supporters -of the Revised Code rested their case* " fhe lev* 
f *B*lirks' M*l* proved conclusively that the figure H*M*I* * 
Morris gave of children successfully educated should 
1 
have been (fovarnment- supporters tried to belittle 
Blrkis claim but H*M*1* Morris himself -admitted that there • 
had been an error 1» his calculations and that nearly half 2 the children were perfectly educated in the elementary subjects# 
London-1862* -
2* B*FtP,it im XLЩ pp*161~l6? 
Й Ш Р Ш ^ l A W l u l L , ^ 
March 25th ; 1862 »Walpole Harch; 2Qth' 1862 Q.1862 Barl Granville • Earl Granville stated, Ч/hether «г 75P of the children left school without that elementary knowledge* which they oiight to possess, the case for an alteration In the system was equally strong*" Birk however I had also shown that flA slight encouragement to a longer stay* at the precise point where tho New Code will operate as a direct discouragement. •. * would so far 
modify them * as to secure to three^ fourths of the scholars, either "an excellent11, or at the least a "vary fair" elementary education*" 
Even without these arguments It was easy to shew that 
the Revised Code bore very little resemblance to the .proposals 
of the lewcastle Commissioners* The Commissioners had 
emphatically declined to recommend any reductions in the grants 
to Normal Schools (tfewcastle Vol*l р*1Й)| they had only made 
part of the grant dependent upon examination in the three 
R*s tiewcastle ?ol*lpp#32S<*9, 336)* They had stated that to 
lower the standard of popular education by discouraging the 
employment of trained teachers would be fatal and had shorn 
their conviction of the value of Infant Schools (Newcastle Vol* a " 
pp*31~2, 169, The Coamilseieners had recommended 
a higher standard of training for teachers and more certificated' 
teachers« 
г 8 
Most of the arguments used by managers, teachers and 
educationalists aimed at showing that the Revised Code.would 
harm ;the cause of popular education both directly* and through 
Its effects on the pupil teachers and Training ..Colleges* • • 
- It was said that true education was more than reading, 
writing, and arithmetic and the results of moral, intellectual 
1* At least one of the Commissioners * Sir John Coleridge • expressly • declared that the Code was not founded on the Commissioners' Report, and repudiated all responsibility regarding it» See also, ReviW*R*Morrison «* The Re~Revised Code at variance with the facts proved before the Royal Coaaission m ~ Education* (1862) ~ 2* We have already seen that the Commissioners had pxülsed trained teachers Cpp*lk9~51» 155* 168), the intellectual and moral condition of the schools (pp.266-276), the Pupil Teacher system (pp*102^ 7, 166-7) and the Training Colleges 
Cpp#336> »3*6* 167-8* 9*6)* 
and religious training could never be ganged solely by an 
examination in the three l*s» the Revised Code would lead to 
a ne#ect of religion and those cultural and scientific 
subjects so necessary for the proper,, education of the poor*,. 
Even granted that payment by results based oh the three R»s 
was necessary I the details of * emmimrtim would cripple" 
education« The withoMing of. the grant from children who had ~ 
once passed in Group h (the highest), would tend to discourage 
children from remaining at school after eleven years of age, • 
and teachers from giving them due attention if they did remain* 
fhe e^amimtlon of individual children under seven would lead 
to their exclusion from the school, or if they were not 
excluded the effort to make them '"profitable" at the earliest' 
possible period would change the whole character of • good Infant 
school teaching* Grouping by age for "purposes of elimination 
would lead to the exclusion of backward and neglected' children 
and would keep superler children down* The teacher would be 
constantly torn between his desire to help backward, neglected 
and superior children according to their'needs- and his need to 
increase the grant to the scheel*.' 
' Jven with'the utmost effort on the part of-the 'teacher, 
the average grant of 10/** per, head, after all deductions on 
examinations and inspection, Would seldom if ever bo realised* 
If realised at all, it would only be in the richest schools, 
in к»» UM и w w > ачцнишпи w w w » . IMWWHI. ТШКИЩИЩ!« 
1* See the Bailv 26th 'September 1861 for an exceptionally 
able letter by a Schoolmaster ,,H*T,t 
where tho eblMroa were drawn from a somewhat superior class, 
-
and were able to attend regularly»- Schools In-poor districts, 
where the attendance was necessarily Irregular, and for short 
periods, would be hopelessly is^owriöhed* ' 
fhe grants would not only be lowered by two-fifths of the 
aid hitherto received (the loss bearing most on rural and 
poor districts''with newly established schools) but would also 2 
he highly uncertain* The uncertainty of the grants would lead 
to the closing of щау schools or drive them into the hands of 
mere adventurous speculators* fhe increased strain on the 
teacher' (both because of his, uncertain stipend and because of . 
his desire to give a fair share of his attention to backward 
children) would lead to many teachers leaving the profession* 
Hie emphasis on constant attendance was a temptation to 
dishonesty and deception in making out the returns* finally,, 
the effects of the lower standards of training' and the lower 
status of teachers-'Would lead to the handing over of tho 
schools to raw, undisciplined-youths, unsoftened.and unimpressed 
returns from -523 е1шепш^Г1сНоо1ш having an average 66,375 scholars-in attendance* fhe * -schools had received under-the Old Code and It was - estimated that they would only receive £25*073 under the Revised Code (without taking into account the retentions which were discretionary with the Inspectors) Sir J*Kay-Shuttleworth - Letter... to iarlr.-^ anviHo etc* 
2* Children not present on the day of Inspection would receive no grant and tho number of children present could fluctuate with the weather, epidemics, trade depressions* or times of harvest* It was also feared that parents would keep their children at home to spite the teacher* 
Шв pupil teacher system would be seriously crippled» 
Under the Old Code it was in- the interest of managers and 
masters to have pupil teachers fhey impressed the school§ 
cost nothing! and the master was paid for-instructing them* 
Under the Mm Code it would be to the Interest -of managers 
and masters to dispense with pupil teachers* fhey would cost 
(boys at least) £15 to £20 and the grant on their account m s 
only £10* fhe managers had to pay them weekly $ and if the 
pupil failed I they would not be reimbursed* fhe binding 
indentures would bo turned into a mere agreement terminable 
on six month's notice* so that there m s no security for the 
) 
pupil teachers services during the last and best. half of his 
apprenticeship* fhe meter was to give special instruction 
without pay* 
Mot only would there, b© less inclination for managers to 
employ pupil teachers but due to the lessened attractions of . 
the profession the type of pupil coming forward to be apprenticed 
would be of a lower standard* 
< 
Tm effect of the New Code on the training Colleges would 
bo even more disastrous* Comparatively few: students would 
remain t m years as they would gain no advantage from a 
1* Although the amount of private tuition which the pupil teacher was to receive щ в reduced from hours a week to $f the Instruction could bo given in the evening school whore the pupil teachers would be mixed with "rough youths learning only the humblest elements*" 
prolonged stay* 
there would he no inducement for students to exert 
themselves in'their studies even during the'first year as 
there was no advantaget immediate er prospective, from a 
high place in the examination list* Finally, the standard 
of education in the training Colleges would he* lowered as the 
withdrawal of grants in aid to lecturers would make it 
Impossible to secure and'retain the services of men of ability* 
. , t 
'While most of the pamphlets and'petitions were moderate • 
in their language, a few attempted to ежашХт the motives of 
the supporters'of the * Revised Code« the Шве Church Teachers 
Association, for example, suggested that the B0vised Code • 
was an attempt to keep dem th© standard of education in order 
to keep members of the lower orders from competing successfully 2 
for Civil Service appointments* 
the Bev*С*H#Bromby was perhaps nearer the tmth, when'' 
he declared that class prejudices were being aroused to support 
|lliH>llli»lV||llll<tlH JlNt»W I t[l'.MIlil»«Hll,l I I НЦППЦИЯ 11) Ulli HIlllljH I>]I|I|II»II • HII II,|IH,I * IIHIU'HHHHIIIl I M 11 11ГШЧИШ1ИЩ !II|I|I|«IHIH1.I llutHH«ilii«l4l»l>l4MH>'l « H'uHitmiHI.l ] 111 1Ш Mil WH 
1* Article 61 of the Revised Code abolished all distinctions between students who had passed one, and those who had passed two examinations and gave them exactly the Same certificates»- A first year student in the '3rd division would start in the r$ce for a certificate one year before a fellow student, who, solely because M was of superior capacity, emended his residence for a second year and obtained a 1st class certificate in that year* Article 118 allowed ex-pupil teachers to be provisionally certificated and thus there was less incentive for them to enter Training Colleges. 
% 
an administrative measure* 
flie third set of arguments used by the opponents of the 
Revised Code шв that the Government had "broken faith" or -
ignored the "vested Interest?!11 of the teaohort, pupil tmehers, 
lecturers I managers and school societies* 
It was pointed out that all the existing certificated 
teachers (who had been apprenticed) had been furnished by the 
Committee of Council with a document setting forth the ' " .  
advantages they would derive so long mi they fulfilled the 
conditions on their part, namely they would be entitled to 
grants in augmentation of their salaries, 'varying from £1? to 
£30 per -ешт9 to be paid cllroet ly to the teachers* " the same 
privileges were guaranteed to all the existing pupil teachers 
* 
when they should, have obtained certificates* 
It was argued that the terms of the agreement were as 
binding as words could- make them* It was submitted that the 
present Committee of Council mght not to rescind an engagement 
entered into by their predecessorst confirmed by themselves, 
and sanctioned by parliament * an engagement with third 
persons for which they had given valuable consideration* - It 
U Rmwp* f°r Schoost ^r .Fob 1862t «Prin^ples and Prospects of Popular ^ cation" by itev«.C*H*Bromby* 2* "Sfoese grants will be made by post-office orders", payable to the teachers themselves* Шву belong exclusively to the teachers, not to the general funds of the school* Their Lordships cannot sanction a corresponding reduction in the previous salaries of the teachers,, even though more than sufficient to fulfil the conditions of the particular grant11 
( & Ш Ш Ж р ^ ) 
was these prospective advantages which had induced very many 
of tho pupil teachers to accept for seven years a much less 
renumeration than they would have' obtained elsewhere* 
'While the Committee of Council • had argued" that the XIM • 
system as a whole was only experimental, they had acted on the 
assumption that the indenture .and the Government aid received 
bound the pupils to a life service and had taken steps to 
prevent trained teachers from obtaining Government employment 
.1 . . . on that very ground. 
fhe teachers considered that the withdrawal of the 
prospect of pensions was an equally grave 'breach of faith* 
It is to be noted that teachers wore not the only persons 
to complain* . Almost every petition from managers, training 
colleges I or educationalists mentioned this "breach of faith" 
or "grievous and unexpected injury11* The matter was raised 
2 , -time and again in parliament, and even supporters of the • . • 3 . 
1* Вт Correspondence * 559^5щ 2* e»g» Hansard Feb 21st 1862 by tord Bobert Cecil .Q«996* ^ r ^ liarch 7th 1862 fl Lord lyttelton Q*lM«*2 " - .March 7th 1862.« Lord Belpers Q*I152 11 May 5th 1862 11 1^*Щрро1е Q*1209 etc* 
3* e*g* Thf*.. Ш щ т ^ Щ Kov* 2nd 1861 condemed both the justice of the step and also the expediency* "It is unnecessary to observe that the schoolmasters are a class with whom we should observe not legal faith, bit moral faith. 2hey cannot be expected to understand every refinement which an ingenious London lawyer may Impart into the arrangement between him and the State* к schoolmaster is, too, one of the most influential communicants between the English State and the labouring classes* It is of the utmost necessity to convince those classes of tho good faith of the Government under which they live, and it is a difficult matter, for the poor do not easily credit honesty in money matters* It Is, therefore, very dangerous to 
(Contd **.**) 
permit a considerable body of respectable persons Just in contact with the poor to have even the semblance of a moral accusation against the GovernmentSee also Quarterly my&mfJm 18.63y Rational. Society ,.„,,„„, 
A second "breach of faith11 was with the training college 
lecturers* The Committee of Council:had induced, the ablest 
of the certificated teachers and university graduates, to 
qualify themselves, by special study and rigorous examination 
for Lectureships in training Colleges., by offering salaries 
. 1 • of £100 to meet £150 from the college* These lectureships 
were abolished oven for the existing holders • The resources 
« 
of the Training Colleges would be diminished by.the Hew Code, 
and no sort of compensation could be made for them In the way 
of an increased salary* 
There was also a breach of faith with the existing pupil 
teachers*. The Committee of Council had sent-to each of them 
on apprenticeship .a document, setting forth the previsions made 
for those who successfully completed their apprenticeship, 
in which they stated that they, % i H award exhibition for one 
year to as many qualified candidates as answer to the total . ' 2 
number of vacancies in aH the normal colleges under inspection11 
The 1Ш Code provided that exhibitions to the esfcent of only • • 
four^ flfths of the accomodation in the colleges should be 
granted« This would deprive 20 or 3Ö per cunt of the Queens* 
1. see m»4,t03 of August |0th x8|$ 
2« Quotea p.192 
Scholars of the reward promised* 
finally there was the "breach of faith" with the 
promoters of education t the managers of schools * the 
governors of training colleges and the groat religious bodies 
themselves* ... 
the managers would have not' only less money but- their 
money was now very uncertain», fhey complained that too great 
a pecuniary responsibility was thram upon them by having to 
pay the pupil tmchers weekly in advance of the Government 
grant* finally they, complained that the suddenness of the 
change must inevitably leave them out of pocket, as the 
езфernes of the school could net only be reduced slowly* while' 
their incomes would be reduced .immediately» ' 
itm training Colleges complained that their incomes would 
be reduced both directly and indirectly by the Revised Code 
and that as private subscriptions could not bo • ejected to 
make -tip "for the loss many of them- would have to. close* 
finally the Heligious bodies complained that *: "Especially 
when the state has thus invented and stimulated a system which 
has cost its promoters £9*600f000 by an outlay of half of that-
amount of public money f it has interred obligations'to these " 
who have, expended nearly £10?000*000 in the confidence that the 
oxecutl№ was not a mere abstraction* but a power capable of 
Hu -JU-toi- in'.nri. |)11[';.1..И:11..цЦ.).| :Мг-|<Г!«нтт|гГ"лп ^•'/'пп'Г.'тЧг - Y . » , . — . . . „ • . . « • - . „ И Д . , , . . i *•• '• • " • " " « " ••"•" •• — ' 
1* InJanuary 1860, Barl Granville had admitted "that no -' reduction could be madd to touch any pupil "teachers now apprenticed." 
' Quoted 0 1 Ш РД9Й . 
contracting moral obligations* • The character of a system of 
public education thus created- ought not -to be abruptly and 
harshly changed -by the fiat of a minister without the consent 
of the great controlling 'bodies and сошш|шз who haw 
emended twice as much as the State* were parliament 
to make such-а change» it would be a national dishonour* It 
would be an act of repudiation ever to be remembered with 
shame*"^fhe, teachers themselves played an active part, 
(perhaps too" active a part) in the agitation against the ' 
Bevl&ed Code* All over the country associations met to pass 
resolutions against the lew Code* Host of the largo 
Associations drew up Memorials and Petitions and sent them to 
the Committee of Council* fhe Scottish teachers (who were also 
threatened by the Bovised Code) were mm more forthright in 
« Ь — u. 
all probability they'felt they lad/mchmre^to lose)* 
Even at this time of crisis it lias still impossible to 
get unity among teachers* In London a "Central Committee of 
Schoolmasters11 was formed after a crowded Joint meeting of -
the "Metropolitan Church Sehoolmstors' Association" and the t h 
"London Association of... teachers11 on the 2l«t September 1861* 
fhe Secretaries - of дазйу associations all over the country 
1* Bir Zmm Ш^ЫЩтотШ - etc* -
t. See^ÄaEtToBHäge Щ6Ю . рр*аЗ^ and 1 8 6 E W n g the ypLmes.« . 
3* e«§* Resolutions. of Free Church teachers Association* 20th Sept* 1861* K B#caMonal,. ltecord 1861 fol*¥ pp* 118-9 
placed their associations in ccmmnioatien tilth the committee* 
•r 
The Committee sent a deputation to lord falmersten (Kov*12th 
1861) and circulated a memorial which was signed by 
швшт±йШв%Шш it was arranged to lobby b.P.'s, to prepare 
cpeationnaires to schoolmasters who had been examined by the 
Assistant Commissioners and to publish pamphlets* The 
Metropolitan Church Schoolmasters Association made a significant 
step towards unity when it passed a now rule, «That in order . 
to secure Action, and a general expression of opinion from 
the largest number of teachors possible upon еод question of 
professional interest, any association of teachers that 
aetoowledgCfi the Bible as the basis of all sound education, 
m y be connected with this association as a "corresponding 
3 
society11*;. 
The Associated Body of Church Schoolmasters, however, 
preferred to campaign on its cim» Its membership jumped to 
over 1200 -members 'and a petition it presented to parliament 
. b had *f£L9 signatures*. . 
These partial attempts at unity -саде to an end* after the' 
passage of the ШеШтй Code and the profession,had to wait '-
another eight years till the formation of a comprehensive -
шщмтыш^шммтшшщ „•„, . .„„, . , , 
1* Among those teachers associated with the Committee were fiahdall* bangt on, Barrett,'Bay, Baines* Ives* Christie, Hardy, Bilton* Ingram, Drage, Easton, Hales, Gover, Horroc&s, Ferry I B.*II*8aies and ft#Wooas* 
2* Ы ф ^ т Ш ! ^ Щ ф щ Kovember 1861 
аЗШЗШüe ^iy 1862. 
While this flood of criticis© raged against the Revised 
Code there were very few who шшт to its defence-* - fh© 
Congregationalism war© triumphant for they saw in the Code 
the beginning of the withdrawal of the State from, all 1 
Interference*In education* All the old enemies -of-popular 
education applauded the Code and it was «Quite universally 
agreed that the mod© of training elementary teachers**»* is 
entirely msuited'to its purpose* The sort of education suited 2 
to such persons is a sound homely, practical and plain one*11 
But for a reasoned defence of the Bevlsed Code we шst 
rely on Jams Fräser*a pamphlet, and the speeches of Robert 3 bam and Earl Granville* 
Fräser1'» main домкда for supporting the Mevlsed Code 
were that it was a step towards the decentralisation of 
k education and that it was high time the Rational expenditure 
Зав fefl^i^ 
2* ffiopöfbjgt- üoveiüber 2nd .1861 
3» Bev. James Fräser М.Д* - fhe...fteyjcefl Cede etc* op.clt* 
Barnard Ber*3* Щ ? Feb 13th 1862 H o W Lowe Q*l9l~2l>2 etc. 11 ti • « ft и Granville Q.17Ö-183 etc* h* fhe demand for "äe-centraHsatlon" was composed of at least six -different elements* CI) fhe desire "for .a 'decrease in the "bureaucracy*1 (2) Tho fear of state control of education. (3) The wish of juanagers to have more control over their "servants11. . (if) fhe fear of the growth of "vested interests*" (5) The f^ ar of the growth of a teacher amy that would either Ca) use its voting power to influence the policies -." of the government or (b) 'be a weapon in the hands of the government. 
(6) the- wish for a first step towards eventual rate «-aided 
locally controlled secular education.' 
e^e Ш И Ш öct 1861, ЩаШтШтш!.. .of. .education Jun > 1862, 
Educational Guardian March 1862» 
on olemmt&ry education was retrenched for "the whole system 
was grov&ng both too ambitious and too costly11« Be admitted 
that the extent of tho loss to an efficient elementary school, 
under the head of Income arising from the annual parliamentary ; 
grant, would be about but hoped the loss could be made up 
by raising the school fee or encouraging local charity* He 
sympathised with the teachers but, "hugged them to remember 
that the fair market value of their services is all that they 
can expect to command $ and that X feel pretty confident they 
will obtain«" 
Sven this supporter of the leidsei Code, could not stomach,; 
the government's treatment of the training colleges and wrote 
that, mt think it to be lamented that in dealing with these, 
the fsramers of the code have departed so widely fron» the opinion 
and recommendations of the loyal Commissioners •,»• The most 
serious defect, of all in the 1Ш Code, in its bearing upon _ ' 
training colleges is, that it contains'no'motive whatever, 
directly operating upon the students, to prolong their period . 1 
of study through a second year*" 
a^rl Granville, caking the first official reply to the 
critics of the Revised Code attacked the schoolmasters for 
considering "it as degrading to condescend to the drudgery of 
teaching reading, writing and counting11 and thought that "the 
natural view, of the interests of the ©asters themselves, is 
that their own independence and self-respect will be increased 
by placing them in more natural relations with their employers, 
and relieving them from their present anomalous position 
1 
towards the State0* .• 
Robert Lowe* a speech тйв on the same day surveyed the 
whole of the controversy• He argued' that the 1ВЫ system was 
a preliminary provisional and tentative one which had proved 
to tot partiali complex, and destructive of the proper control ' 
of the commons* le made a .great deal of the statement of the 
CoMsissionera that only a Quarter of the children were 
successffel^ ^ to trust the Beport of 
the Commissioners rather than that of the Inspectors* Lowe 
asked the managers why they were so insistent that the -
examination would he ruinous for the- object of inspection 
was not "simply to make things pleasant, to give the schools 
as-much as can be got out of the public purse f independent 
of efficiency." Lowe pointed out that most of the children 
loft-School-before the age of eleven and that the «ttfme and 
statesmanlike, view of the subject".! was not "to straggle agains, 
early' labour «* not to. interfere between a father who is ' 
oppressed by poverty and the labour of his children, but to 
. ' ^ ^ ^ щ г т т ш т ^ т т ^ г т ^ т т ш т т т - ^ т т ш щ ^ ^ ^ ... ютащ^н^^м^^тт^м _ _ ...i iiiiiiiim i n 
1* ffittaayd Feb 13th 1862* Barl' öranville Oranville announced that tho Government proposed to defend . tho vested interest of the certificated masters by stating that "the condition of the granting of pecuniary assistance by the State Is that there should be a certificated master duly paid, and he will be considered to be duly paid only when he receives from the managers of the school three times the amount of the present augmentation grant attached to • his certificate* He will, likewise, have the first Hen on the capitation grants given to the managers*" this provision turned out In, practice to be complete: meaningless (See 18< 
Jmje-lugust 2863 a ^ ^ M ^ f e 
pp *xvii»xvlii > 
ИЬ 1 
make the education of. the child during the time he regains at 
school as perfect as we can." 
f Хоте warned the country of the 11 vested interests1* in 
education which if allowed' to entrench, themselves would dominate 
1 ' the commons* It quoted an ©strict from the Resolutions of 
8 
the (Scottish) free Church teachers Association to prove 
his point» 
fie then announced certain modifications in the code . 3 
which answered a: im of the criticisms that had been made* 
He denied that the new code would affect religious instruction 
ютит i^T i^i.nnjBWinam i^iimw^majiHmii I'I n n < i i i и — ч » m^11 mniii») 
1* "The great danger is that the grant for education may Ьесош I instead of a grant for education! a grant to . maintain the so«*callled vested interests of those engaged in education» In such a case* if the system were allowed to go on I those persons claiming vested interests would obtain so great a hold in the country that any Qovermaent> seeing that the system admitted of improvement .and being willing to make it* would be met bjr such a phalSBa- of opposition that they would be scarcely mad enough to make the attempt»««* If Parliament does not set a limit to the evil, such a state of things will arise that the control of the educational system will pass -out of the hands of the Privy Council and of the House of Cozsmons into the hands of the persons working that educational system, and then no demand they choose to make on the public purse would any Ministry dare to refuse*11 2* See Appendix 
3* (a) The Code would not be extended to Scotland at present. (In spite of many scares Scotland was to escape the Revised Code.) (b) Infants under six years Of age would be entitled to the capitation grant without т т й ш Ш т * - . . (c; For the moment the training colleges were to bo reprieved The propositions to do away with a number of Queen? a scholars and lecturers were withdrawn*, (d) The staffing regulations were modified so that less pupil teachers or assistant teachers would be respired in the schools* {©) In honorary certificate would be given to every teacher who would remain in a training college for two years* 
in the schools while admitting that шпу schools (e*g* where 
children were migratory) would find it difficult to earn the 
grants hut that, 4lthe true principle is not to lower your 
standard to meet cases which mm at present below it, but to 
do what you can to induce them to amend themselves, and if 
they wiH not amend themselves| to leave them to the unaided 
support of voluntary efforts*fi 
tme then attacked the teachers directly* 'He declared'" 
that the teachers were' only concerned with their augmentation 
grants * teachers 'had been raised fc|r above their true position 
in society* For some time past they had been in receipt of 
large "incomes and, considering what they were and the 
circumstances of their education, they had enjoyed a great 2 
amount of prosperity* .teachers were always dissatisfied and 
it was no wonder they were dissatisfied with the Revised Cede» 
The teachers had no «vested interest11 in the grant and they 
should be left to sake their mm bargains with the managers, 
the bargaining process being subject only to "the general 1mm 3 of political есошизу*11 ' 
•' The He vised Code was not intended to fix a mximm Hit a • 
1, In other words, "If it is not cheap:It shall be efficient! •if it is not efficient it shall be cheap»" • Lowe -ignored the whole point of the educational opposition to the Hevised Codef;.e.£hat payment by results was not payment for labour and that there was little direct relation between tЫ efficiency of a teacher and the "results11 be produced* 2» Lowe quoted from the evidence before the Newcastle 
Commission to show that schoolmasters were discontented • 
even before the Ifevlsed Code» He quoted a passage from the 
evidence of a dissenter schoolmaster- as if it were the 
report of Mr .Wilkinson himself* 
3* And the provision announced by Earl Granville (See p*/?£) 
mimimm. of education but it should never, be forgotten "that 
those for whom this system is designed a*e the children of 
• I persons who are not able to pay for the teaching*" 
* 2 fhe Revised Code was raised again and again in ршШщтпЬ 
and every aspect was -attacked*; As the discussion proceeded " 
there', appeared a movement in favour of eömproais© lüthough 
opposition was still strong among the "vested interests*" One -
of the most significant speeches was made by »Stemple (Bishop 
of Xondon) on larch l%th 1862.* After asking that a portion of 
the grant should be made on attendance he declared .his ода' 
willingness (and ..that of a "great шпу of the clergy") to ! 
. 3 . • accept a compromise* 
111^ 111,111 Ниш 11j wi w r»m I > n iiiw<i> 11 m .и jWi и I in диш iwhh l и pftimwi nftj iiüiifc t tfnefli i \. мшмш to urn in Ш^ШТ)«.^  tiiiriimi^w^iiWK^ni •imiW^ i^naiHit^  i^L iiij^ w^'trtiiWi^ tywMir^ i^  
1*%е do not profess to give these children an education that will raise them above their station and business in lifef that is not our object, but to give them an education ..that -may fit them for that business* We are bound to take § clear and definite view of the position of the class that is to receive instruction^  and, having obtained that view, we are bound to make up our minds as to how much instruction : that class requires, and is capable of receiving* and wo are then bound to have evidence that it has received such instruction*" - -
2* On February 17th, 21st, 28th,March kth$ 7th, iVth, 25th, 27th 28th, and my 5th 1 8 6 2 * . -3* "X believe that a great change of feelinfe has taken place in reference to this Revised Code during the last few weeks* X cannot say that all the feelings of irritation with which it was at first received ** feelings not, perhaps * very unnatural nnder the circumstances ~ hate bean altogether allayed j bat there has certainly been a change* 1 cannot speak for the clergy generally % but 1 can speak for a great many of them* and 1 find that those of tho clergy with whom 1 hav&. opportunity of consulting are, on the whole, not unfavourable to the Code* At the same time, they are apprehensive upon particular points**** ^t It would be wrong to judge of the feelings of the clergy generally by the state of things several months back* It is certain that formerly in different parts of the counter perpetual dissatisfaction was expressed with the old code, 
and perpetual complaints were made that the masters were 
above their work, and that tho education given was not the 
(Contd* .***) 
oostuuseful possible* 1 have repeatedly found it said that, reading, writing and'arithmetic ought to be better taught, even though the more ornamental parts - of education were left md < lependc considered themselves so much the officers of the Government 
Л т ^ Ш ^ с ^ ^ Ш Ь в ! ^ ! ^ Ä^thät the pupil teachers and the masters were so inde ent of the managers, and 
in Downing Street, that it was difficult to get on with them« I do not say that those complaints were always well-founded, but such a feeling existed* and judging from this fact,, a change in the system seemed called for*11 " Jt^ rch Ikth 1862 Q*m95~6* 
» чгмчиинипиит тихиякн«»*!—к. 
It is difficult to say what proportion of the clergy 
supported Br*f€©ple* Certainly шву of the soheol^ sanaiers ; 
were only too willing to "see the schoolmaster placed in a 
X-. 
condition of greater dependence*" bit to say as G*W*Baghes -
has done that, "it is significant that it. С the levised'Code) 
met no opposition from the churchest such as had characterised 
earlier encroachments on the spiritual aspect of education11 
and to attribute cMrch opposition solely to the new uncertainty 
of"financial supportf is to ignore the great amount of" 3 
1* .Bev*Bewent Coleridge - ^ he^p^^l^n^f, the P.omM (1861) ^ Coleridge attacked this viW as he considered masters were already dependent upon managers, and when collisions with the clergy did take place the fault in many cases lay with the clergy* (See Appendix Б) But Lowe himself had stated that, "another advantage of • the new system is, that it gives the managers almost unfettered freedom in regulating their schools as they please**** some of these gentlesen\do not seem-- grateful for the privilege*11 2* $*W*Hughes 3* Sven after the *e«W(£Uted code Ш1 been accepted by ' parliament the »United Education Committee" composed of the representatives of the National Society, the British and Foreign Societyt the Wesleyans, the Home and Colonial School Society and others passed a long resolution declaring that the objections they entertained both to the principles and details of the revised code had been left "in the main in their original force" in spite of the changes that had been made in the revised, code* 
. f&ggJSLSy, m mm m the mi . text of the resolution* 
гоо 
fhe final stages of the debate- tools place on a series 
of eleven resolutions moved by Ш Ш З ф Ш м in which hoe 'attacked • 
grouping by age., the system of giving the whole of the grant 
On examination, the individual s&aitf&&tlaa of children under • 1 
seven, the regulations regarding pupil teachers, etc* 
In the delates on March 2gth and. 27th the usual arguments 
were brought forward, for' and against the Revised Code* 
Finally, on March 28th Robertbowe announced the government 
concessions* A portion of the grant was to be given on the : 
report of the Inspector, and - the р ш of grouping by age-was 
abandoned» Instead children could Ытшined in any one of ste 
standards, the only limitation being that a child should not be 
presented twice according to the' same or lewer standard• 
furthermore during the transition state the pupil teachers ' 1 
who were already engaged would not be prejudiced in their 
. . ' 2' ' ' pecuniary interests* • ' 
- the government concessions were greeted with great 
satisfaction from both sides of the House and the debate was 
adjourned till Hay 5th 1862* Whan the House went Into 
Comitteo m May gth, Malpole announced that he was prepared 
to accept the Code as an • experiment deserving of trial for 
•"When the Government have set the objections^  that were fairly 
raised in a frame and temperate spirit, it would' be**«»churlish' 
ana ungenerous to refuse to accept their propositionsHe 
1* Hansard torch 25th 1862, Q#21* 2» m m m ш ш i862t 
sympathised with th© certificate meters hut thought that, 
"since, certificated »asters have get a primary lien on the 
grant coming from the -State, they are not the persons who 
will be the sufferers«"-
•Other speakers in th© Debate still thought an act of ' • " 1 great Injttetlee had Ьтш done to the certificated teachers 
but hmm considered that in getting rid' of vested interests 
growing up under the IfM system the Revised Code was 2 performing <t# greatest function* för*V/alpole»s motion were 
by leave withdrawn* 
fMs final agreement was satisfactory to neither party* 
It ifas essentially the result of a, political compromise, for 
there was a regular understanding between lord Berby and "3 Lord Palnerston which only ended .in 1865» h^a Congregationalism 
1. Ш т § М 5th 1862 Hr • Puller Q*1216 to .Henley Q*12l9 
UrJitmmMM 4*122$ _ _ to *P ease Q*123? 2* Hansard .May 5th 1862, llr*tore 12M>. 
3* ^ ш т 'ШттМ Harris (3rd 'Karl of Malmesbury) Memo! ex-minister (188*f) * G.Saintsbury • fha foyjUa 
a ^ A l l L i l a i t e l E Лше Ш 2 1§Гп aiTiroFabl-iity 
we owe the.present position of the dispute to political complicities.* Ш& Government before the lister recess, made certain concessions in order to avoid a division in the Bouse of Commons,'and after the recess the opposition dare • not demand more» lest in the defeat of Mr*Lowe, his own retirement and that of the Lord President, who,was deeply committed to this measure* should lead to a political position which Lord Corby's Government were not willing at the present moment to accept* 
хог 
were opposed to the compromise* the le<*rsvistd Code satisfied 
the demands for retrenchment in public ezpendlture and an end 
to the ^ ver^ucatien*1 of pupil and teacher*. If it left the 
majority of school managers dissatisfied it pleased шпу who 
disliked the independence and s elf-ass ertiveness of the 
"government та"« It was a compromise between the Church which 
feared rate-aidedy secular -education and the industrialist 
who wished chiMren to be educated «for the- coal pit and not 
for the Church*" It left education to the forces of supply,,, 
and 0 Ш Ю 1 • - • 
• the final stages of the Debate m the Revised Code saw 
an .'attack on the Certificate Itself* Mr* Walt er moved, flfhat 
to require the - en^ loyment ef Certificated listers, by managers 
of Schools, as an indispensable condition of their participat , • 
in the Parliamentary Grant, is inexpedient, and inconsistent 
with the principle of payment for results which forxus the 
3 ' 
basis of the Revised Code*11 # Walter stated that he came 
forward, "to advocate the freedom of trade between usanagers 
of schools and schoolmasters, to opposition•to averment 
1*. See *fr*Baines* Щ щ т й tev 5th 1862* Q.1271-1275* A sneaker at the 11th Annual Meeting of the Yorkshire Congregational . Beard of Education lamented that,Affine thousand tax^ eating schoolmasters, supported by a few radical coMmnlsts, had frightened the Government frm their propriety, and compelled them, with a pusillaniiaity scarcely ever equalled, to relinquish their honest convictions *u 
1М9ШРШ1, Ш ^ к Щ ^ Щ 1862 
2* "Is not the entire code the work of those who see in the working nan's child a piece of laachinery which should be at work at 10 years of age" C*H.Braaby (B.P*P. 1862 3» Hansard Kay 5th 1862 
protection*11 Но was support ei not only by opponents of 
education but also by those who saw in the action a chance to 
extend government aid to the poorer districts and ragged 
schools* " Malter himself spent a great deal of his speech in 
attaching the abilities of certificated teachers тй pupil 
teachers* Mr«Thompson who seconded the resolution was more *" 
moderate in" his opinions • and proposed a -compromise by which 
schools under certificated .masters should obtain larger grants* 
Sir Stafford Mortheote warmly defended the certificated masters; 
and pupil teachers bat -supported 1Mtsr#0 resolutions on the 
grounds that certificated »stars would always command their ; 
r 
value in the market and the resolution would bring aid to the 
poorest class of schools* 
bowe opposed the resolution because a certificated master 
was an additional security that the public money was property 
expanded* He also pointed-out the vastly increased 
expoto&ttto&a which would be involved* He was forced to argue 
tho claims of the certificated tmätärs тй warned that if 
Walter1 s resolution was passed it would lead to the 
destruction of the training colleges * The resolution was 
defeated by M$ votes to and thus the certificate was 
preserved as the only protection of the teacher under the 
new educational system* 
тшш мш,, 
пШгтт11 then, those pictures of the future with which да have beguiled our fancyI farewell mental activity, cheerful looks, bright attentionj and other results of moral discipline in, our schools I farewell a meeting of Inglish teachers like this I men of thought fulness and high purpose^  and holy faith« Other men Mist take your places* Mechanical pedagogues, vho to force the children to the standard of the three Jpsf'tmst call back the rod and the ferrule, those instruments of torture which enlightened teachers had 'discarded* Other men, not you I will be wanted now* Ken to teach words not things, sounds not realities*" 1 Eev*C#H*Bromby* 
fuming to the last point .mentioned on p*/3£of Chapter IflL 
(6) $hat were the short-term; and long-term effects of the Revised Code? 
, fhe disastrous effects of the introduction of the Be vised 
Code , on English education have been described in all the 
standard histories of education* from the first штате ement 
of the Revised Code until I87C the Heporfs of the more 2 • 
experienced Inspectors were almost uniformly gloomy* Ihoy 
talked of the restriction of education the three R*s and 
the casting off of "those other subjects of instruction which 
have been most useful to the children, mid highly valued by 3 • the parents*11 fhey noted the "deadness**** slackness, and*** 
яЛшшм<щ>щт I и iMiiiwi 
1» In an address on the "principles and prospects of popular Education" before the Metronolitan Cterch Schoolmasters1 
Association Jan 18th 1862* .Papers, fog. the .Schopim^ tgr Fab*l862 2* e*.g* Beport .of 11*14,1* fftissell p»7 B^.sP'ZlMX ..УШ n 11 flnHng 1862-3 « « Morell 1866-7 
" " Stewart 186W? pp*Äl-151 M t M 
rjfb3jL 
, R P „ " " , A R N O W PP.291-2 B.P.P, Ц Ц ^ RAY 
3* B'PtPt 1863 x m, l ! feipates Щ З Н А Л . Slnllng p . 15 . 
2 
Ю Г 
ü±Bcmmgmmtn m compared with previous years* 
to the teacher the levlsed Code was an act of betrayal 
which could never be forgiven* ftatthew ЬтоШ described the 
slackness .and discouragement of the teacher, and the way in" 
which these feelings were communicated to the pupil teachers* 
the immediate effect of the Hevised Code on th# teaching 
profession can be considered 'under three headings ** Recruitment, 
trainings and the effect on the ' teachers and their associations* 
M i i l i i i 
there was an immediate and rapid fall in the number of . 3 • - ' - -
i M i l l P t e M i a f e A J s ^ ^ rCOipl^ Jaadn^ ^^ tentJ^ .,..«,.,., 
1* Matthew teoMJertl, m . M m m ^ 
Heport for 186?« -2* ***• и Ш Ц above all, the pupil teacher has continually before him, he continually sees and hears, a master who ten years ago was regarded for teaching him, 'was proud of his <щ • profession, was hopeful,' and tried to cmmnimt® this pride and hope to hie apprentice**** fo the trainer thus rewarded, thus animated, thus encouraged to value his profession* thus proclaimed a fellow^ worker with the national Covenment, has succeeded a trainer no longer paid or regarded, a tralnei told that he has'greatly, over-rated his importance'and that of his function, that it Is most inexpedient to шке a public aetvant of him* and that the Government la detenalned henceforth to knew no~one in connection with his school but the managers. Is it wonderful that such a trainer should be slack in seeking pupil teachers whom he has to instruct without reward § that he should communicate to what pupil teachers he has his own sense of the change in the school-Easier*a position, M s ото slacknesshis mm discouragement* and that under these influences the pupil teacher1 & heart should novlonger be in his work, that his Bind should be always ready to turn to the hope of bettering hiisself in soae xaore thriving line, and his acquirements meanwhile weak and scant/?" 
l i ' M t t J M pp*291*2 >Arnold* 
Igfowyo p ляоД!) 
(Contä****) 
She fall was proportionately greater for male pupil teachers than for female* Ш е total number of male pupil teachers fell by 18*?| from 1863*** vhlle the number of female pupil teachers in - - - — - -
of the difficulty, of getting suitable candidates to come 
forward for apprenticeship* She «-'lachrymose and peevish 
2 • ' 3 • tones of the teacher,M the lowered prospects of the profession l|. 
the demand from other occupations *' were all put forward as 
Mot only were there less pupil teachers' but. those who 
|: Ё Й в в Ш « » ? 3 3# She renumeration of the pupil teacher was £15 under the 18M5 system and by 1868 had fallen to £!3»9*9d* for a male and £12#1$*2&*'$ог a female (average)* (Museum Sent* 1868 quoting fremÜmites of the Committee of council .1867*8 . РЛ1П)* u , ^ , h m-. та scarcity of boy pupil teachers increases $ the large demand for clerks, shop~boys,. messengers, -and for all kinds of domestic service, and the good wages which are offered, aH concur to tempt away the most promising' lads from elementary schools* X find that the average age at which boys leave "school in isy district is diminishing not/ the schoolmaster finds it impossible to compete with this demand for intelligent lads} ho cannot give sufficiently high pay* -ТЫ schoolmaster also does not care to have pupil teachers f because he gets no pay for teaching them* ' It is manifestly his interest to get a certificated assistant if he can persuade the managers to engage one," because he is released from a considerable- addition to Ma'day*a work, and then he perceives that the market is more in his favour j if tho teachers are fewer in number than the demand for them, and so he has not only "Inducement to bring forward boys as pupil teachers, but positive inducement to keep them out*11 gcwifc A ^ ^ ' _ (Quoted in Kuseum Sept*1866)«f,It is possible that the teadiög were deliberately discouraging entrants to the profession on the supposition that Ma less stocked market will raise • prices11 CPftpegs-vjPor^ .tha Sehpolmaste^  February 186k) "• 
remained took less interest in. their vovfc* their exasdLnatlons 
were less satisfactory, and шпу of .the® either entered other 
callings on the termination of their apprenticeship or slse 
1 
commenced teaching in rural schools without a certificate». 
Шаге was.a marled tendency for teacher! to "scamp11 the 
instruction of their pupil teachers as their received no pay 2 for training them* 
"fhe training Colleges were mmg the min sufferers fro© 
the grave shortage of pupil teachers* As we have seen not 
only were less pupil teachers becoming apprenticed but шщу 
either entered other calling© on the termination of their 
apprenticeship or else тшттй teaching without a certificate 
with the intention of obtaining it by service in the schools« 
tEhere were general complaints • that the applicants for entrance 
to the Training Colleges were of Inferior mental ability and 
very inadequately prepared* ' ' 
Under the re-revised code of 1862 the collegia had 
suffered only minor blows and had bem spared the full rigours 
offlfree trade11 . the curriculum was reconstructed* In the 
1* Lowe had created a fourth class in the teachers certificate! especially suitable for "younger and humbler classes of candidates11* Any acting teacher over 22 years of age, having obtained t*ro favourable reports from the Inspector, could- be presented by his managers im an examination confined to elementary subjects, and 'might "Obtain a certificate* 
2* т ш м т ш , м ш т щ т 1 т т й ш л . October 18651 H*M.I* Byrne addressed • €Ш %тШеттй рир1Х teachers assembled for examination at Clifton and complained that llin many 
apparently good schools, the pupil teachers wore shamefully 
undertaught*'1 
los 
first year syllabus ecclesiastical history was wholly omitted 
and the ш Й « Ш 1 syllabus m s reduced* 1л the second year 
physical sclefjce.| mechanics, Mgher ^ thematlcs , English -
literature and latin-mr о excluded* 
the real blot at the training colleges cam© in tho 
lünutes of'Ilareh 21st 1863* ^he two main features of the new 
I Mimte were, that it withheld from the Hormal College all 
: payments in regard of any student mtmm the. college е ш М not' 
prove to lava been absorbed into the market* and it limited • a 
the public grant to а твМтт of 75$ of the whole expenditure* 
fhe r#sult of this policy (although the 1863 Minutes 
were not to come intofull effect till 1868). m e a reduction 
in.'the Government grant to training colleges from £113,2^2 in 
1863 to in 1867*' Ehe altered position of th© colleges 
1* Да И«М«1» Cowie said, "I understand it to be your bordship*s wish that all the work done, or at any rate all that portion of the work of which your officers take cognisance should . 
be the plain and practically useful work which has immediate reference to the calling of the master of an elementary school for the children of the labouring classes*11 
Q то* ш а м л а а c*A*U 
2« pp*551^ 3• I'o accomplish the former object it сашШЖ'the whole system of. Queer's Scholarships* . leaving the colleges to make their own terns with candidates for admission*' 'Bo-grant was to be'made "to a college for a student who was.trained for less than two years, nor in • respect of such a.student until he had served for'two years to the satisfaction of an Inspector in an elementary school* fhe colleges vero warned to guard against possible defaulting by a written agreement with their students* Although the system was thus radically changed the successful entrants to training colleges were still referred to as "Queen's scholars" although the term was not used in'the Revised -Code itself*" l^te^ppeared'in tho "Hew" Code of 1871» 3* мл%мй^мж. p#2B2f. ыж^мш^т^ш 
тайо It necessary for some of them to demand payment from 
their students and this led to a further reduction in the 
1 . number of candidates for admission*; Although the standard 
of' admission to the training colleges was lowered in 186?' 
• • 2 and 18661 there were stiH тщ meant places, and two of 
the colleges (Chichester and Highbury) were forced to close* 
He have already noticed that the revised code was looked 
upon by the teachers as an act of betrayal* During the 
controversy of 1861*2 the - teachers had been warned that the . 
cod© "would reduce the teachers'salaries j would load them with 
il2**aided worlcj and worsen, in all respectst that position 
in which it has hitherto been the object of the government 
3 v - • 
to pi&t-e them*" ' Ih practice the new code seems to have 
reduced the teachers* eateries only slightly' (although in a '' 
period of rising prices!* Хпшшу schools however, the managers 
threw tho whole pecuniary risk upon the teachers, and a 
teacher1 s market value was generally considered to be his 
I* fee t^ 3 0^ 0 0^g^^- Щ 1 « „ * 2« In the Hepbrt of the Committee of Council for 1867 H*M*1* Fitch reported that the 37 draining Colleges in Croat Britain had accomodation for 3*20? students* while the " number in residence was only 2 ф Ш (922 male students leaving room for 7**7 others, and 1325 female students leaving room for 201 ithers )• * Quoted in mmmjtm*mrn* 
3« - А Ш ^ Ш а » 
rXhe average salary of%a certificated master fell from £95 in 1861' to £87 In 1866 and then rose until in 1869 it stood 
, at ШтЬт of the Committee of Council)* 5* 0*D*H*Cole and B#Postgate' * fhe Сошоп People (1$*9) 
JL 
ability to getting a Zarge percentage of passes* 
the whole sorry story of sick children being carried 
to school in order to be examined , and of the devices which 
ingenious teachers Invented in order to win a favourable 
report have been described шпу times* She.teachers* work 
was reduced from being "stimlating, soul^ forming, and 2 
Шк®*ттвкт1щ.$ to elementary* mechanical and lifeless*« 
Many of the best teachers left the profession for trade, 
or commenced private-schools* Some took posts in the Colonies, 
Ш those who remained, it was said, that "disappointed and 
discouraged, they regard themselves as but the defeated 
m m m t of an шщг whose only hope of safety = lies in 3 
submission and dispersion«'11 
Kost important, the teacher felt that he had lost status* 
from being a servant of the State he had become a servant • of 
the manager* Re was no longer a party to the pupil teacher*s • 
indentures,* He was at tho mercy of the managers, for under 
the Revised Code the class of his certificate might be raised 
at five year intervals and there would-be no revision if more 
than one move had been made during the five, у ears* Finally the 
Inspector who in шшу instances had been looked on as a friend 
new became In their eyes an inquisitor whose ammal visits • 
^.•^тч.ч.ги.отищ.цг»«..^.. »Д11>!11Ц||ЦIK..I ч и п . , « » , - » » » - ! « 
ШЬШйВПreported that;the first question nineteen out'of twenty managers asked was* f,How much shall we get?" 
Ш т Ш Ш т ^SmiM* , w j o ) ' 
2* Шштт September 1865 • 
з* ВйМШаяш^,^,, fäm&mJMj* 
were occasions of terror and. whose inconsistency* caprice or 
irregularity could break the teacher's career* 
fhe effect of. the Bevised Code on the teachers is well 
illustrated % their attitude towards their associations»- the 
first reaction to defeat, by the members of the А«В»С*в* m s , 
Ш attack on the leadership. of the,A*B*C#S* as "cliquish and 
dictatorial«11 - there were -a series of attests to ятщркйм 
the union and to .make' it more efficient $ kit in general there 
wert few changes * . - / 
By 186? the British teachers Association (fostered by 
the Officers of the British and Foreign School Society) was one 
of the, fm remaining associations' of teachers*- fhe tfaited _ 
Association of SchO0lmastersf 'the Metropolitan Church - -
1» See T*I*memmm ~ Scftog: • accounts of the fictitious "Sneakson B*ff*f ** Also J *Bunciman * .Softools andT,ScftoL..-.„ f *%utrey -ТО*15У*162* ' a*A*christian ** Ш Ш Ш т т М т Ш Ш Ш г ) . 
РРЛ9М68 During tho Revised Code controversy the A*B*C*S* had predicted that if the Bevisad Code was accepted- the position of the Inspector 11 besides being one of monotonous mechanical .routine$ would be one of great responsibility and шрХтшйпШтВщ Be would be looked upon* not as a friend witbrwhmrto advise f but as a mere instrument of the State to impoverish the school! he would be watched throughout his examination by both teachers and managersj his; decisions continually called in question, and attributed to caprice* ill temper* and a ^ thousand other"; ills" that inspectoral in common with other men, "are heirs to". His influence for good would be totally lost* his visit would be looked upon as that of the task-master come to demand "his tale of. bricks11 f when tho straw for their . manufacture had been discontinued." p*32~3 
Sa, JAP» „IШЖт,£р§® gad а ш а к | Issued,„.by the Associated Body of Church Schoolmasters in England and Wales (Bolton 1862) 2* l§dueationa.l.. ,Cbar<liafi September->December 1662* 
ВоШо1тШтй Association* the Ж т т Ы щ teachers Association 
т й others had their vitality (and their funds) absorbed in -
the leased Code Controversy and were in obeymeo* fhe 
A*B*C*S* ш | for the most part confined to the annual 
ccaif ©ranee. fhe pressed the 
substance of а шгшЬж of ссшад&с&ЗДош it "had received in a 
striking article' on "Our Associations*1* • • ' 
«Ii it worthwhile to kc50p up our Associations at öÜt .  
What is there left fct tlmm to dot and what benefit shall ш 
obtain in return for the labour necessary to maintain them? 
Bös not their futility. been established? Have we not had 
conclusive evidence., that their Influence is nought? Щеп 
can we - hope to 'be more ттМшшш than in our condensation of ' 
the Fie vised Codi? When do' you expect to nee us "acting more 
energetically than we did in that j^vment? And yet did we 
not utterly fail in producing any good effect?' Were not all our 
efforts to prevent the Injustice proposed to be done to us 
utterly vain? lay, farther,' did not our action give Mr.bowe 
opportunities for ridicule and a&sropresentatlen, by availing 
himself of which he M i mm damage to шг cause than all tie 
couM do for ourselves was able to repair? And are ш not • 
still subjected to unjust charges which we cannot repel? And 
are not our pretensions laughed at, and even ш г work suspected^  
because we continue to meet and talk after m have been proved 
Incapable of producing any influence on educational affairs fey-
l^*^" it"1"' did,11 hf^ ^ en^ i^ ry SSHfc3E>" '^ К^ ЗЙЕившок«!^ ^ 
effects of the Bevised Code* С 
£ВВ8Б Ш З К 
г\ъ 
all our conferences and discussions and petitions тй • 
remonstrances? And what tangible benefit can we point to, 
after all, as resulting from the Associations, which have 
cost as so much pain, and brought m undeserved disrepute? 
Granting that all these counts are unjust and suspicions 
groundless, Is it not obvious enough that they do. exist» that 
they are injurious to да individually and collectively? And 
shall we net show our wisdom by manfully submitting to the.. 
defeat we have sustained, and by devoting henceforth all our 
cares and energies, so long as we continue in what „perhaps 
we ought no longer to call our profession, to making as mny 
as possible of our scholars fit to stand the test of 
• ' 1 
individual шлт&тЬгЬп by which we ш have to stand or fall?" 
It was in vain that the leaders of the. associations- . .. 
declared that but for them the levised Code would .have been 
even more despotic, that "he cannot aspect a victory who 
breaks up his auf at the first defeat11, and that there never 
was a time when associations' were more needed,, or calculated , 
to be of more service* Kost of the unions became defunct and 
others sarik Into inaction» this inactivity was reflected in 
the teachers* periodicals* only English periodical to 
survive was the moderate While- the* 
2* One of the main difficulties the unions had to contend with was the belief that by their "extravagance and indiscretion11 they had given arguments to Lowe in favour of cutting the М Ш between the btate and the teacher* 
шщой with the MmMph,f Зщщщ! tog. 
а ш М т which in'tarn merged with the- Scottish Шштш Ш 
Throughout the period the attack' on the certificatet 
teacher* l4mompolyfl continued* She main leader in the 
Сошвдда was f »Walter (Member for Berkshire and manager of 
,2 
"fhe Staed*-*) While the'motive behind the attack was "the 
desire to extend government aid to the smaller rural parishes, 
in many instances the argument used was along the lines of an 3 
attack on the certificated teachers« towe resisted these 
arguments as well as ha could but his petition was logically s 
untenable as "either he must give up tho argument on which be. 
based his last year*s legislation, or he must submit to a 
large increase of the expenditure, to diminish which he robbed 
the teacher of his hard~earnea 'gratuity and his well deserved 
reputation»11 : 
The certificated teachers wore not unanimous in their 
opposition to "I'lr^ Walterfs motion" for many of them considered 
that their natural superiority would always secure them . . 
employment wherever- it was possible to employ them» - Moreover 
the proposed change would bring more schools under inspection 
1« See Appendix-'- .  a* See his parliamentary speeches on the subject« Вашаг$ 8th May 1863 etc* and also his correspondence with Н*МД/ J.Horris {Bjpjp.jfflft I M pp«531^9) 3» See for example an article on "Country Village Schools11 in m^ml in the 
•ВерТШЕ^ш^ anartlcxe in the .^ds.iMi^^yffliotei In 
'ШтШШ^МтШт. April 1Й63* ' ш ш м . а ш а Ap^ii -1863 • -
а ш several of these schools would sooner or later take on 
certificated. teachers* fhe fact that the totioml Society 
1 
itself supported falter1 s motion also had its effect* fhe 
Anmal Conference of tb.j A*£*C*3* in December 18ft passed a 
' л • resolution la favour of Walter's motion* this action led to 
withdrawal of the Liverpool.'Kewcastle and Iforth 
' 3" • ' 
Staffordshire districts and the resignation of many 
individual members* At the Arnual Conference in ШйтЫт 1866 
a resolution .-was adopted unanimously , "that the A*B*G*8* has 
never been favourable to any schemes for extending the 
government grant to schools -taught by nm-certlficated teachers 
• (du© notice not having been given of tho resolution passed at 
1* As the pressure for a rat i«*alded scheme of education grew stronger the defenders of the existing system were inclined to put forward as й counter-proposal that grants should be given to all schools which produced "results11 whether or . not they had a certificated teacher*(e.g* Hationa^ . Spcietg Monthly Рщег Dec* 186? "paymont for results" and report • of speech by Иг»Halter in same issue. Also Ш т » М Ш т Ш 2an*l$th 1868 pp*62~3>* 
As early as December IB56 the national Society had represent* od "the importance of diffusing sducstion, even at a moderate standard, rapidly over the whole country, not only for the sake of the children themselves f who wouM otherwise grow up in ignorance, but to prevent the present system from being represented as incapable of providing means of education for the whole body of the people" * and they strongly urged that , "if onco a sufficient number of schools were established throughout the country ~ schools in which the education given was a reality and not a more pretence ~ measures might be taken afterwards for raising it to any standard which the Legislature might prescribe*" 3ee Rational Society„Konthly. P&vpr July 1857 and Jan.1868. ^ р Ж х ЗДЙУ Feb*1867* Educational. ilitardian April 1863• 
Ё ^ Ш ^ Ш ^ М й ^ Ш м ф т м Ш April 1865 ^ l O ^ ^c .1865* Katiopal J3oei3ty; llontilly Гарог BcmfT^  
Quarterly, Journal..of ,$Ьо„ A*B«C.*S> Dec.1865* 
lorthaiapton in t шй that it still COBS Idars any such 
sc femes as alike injurious to elementary education and the 
scholastic profession*11 
While the teachers1 associations were generally inactive 
between 1862 and 1867» they .played an important part in the 
first stages' of the moveiaent for professional self-government• 
T m Scholastic Registration i^ovmmt had been suggostod at 
intervals during the first fourteen years of existence of 
the College of Preceptors* In 1860 Mr*Barrw Bale suggested 
В 
that the College should initiate a campaign which was actually 
launched in 1861* rihe aim of the movement was to establish a 
council analogous to the Gonorai Medical council established 
by Act of Parliament In 1358* M s "Scholastic Council11 would 
register qualified schootetsters and rapres^ nt the interests 
of education and of educators* While the movement for scholas-
tic registration we.s originally a mmmmb of the „independent 
©Mils class educators it" soon won the support of the 
certificated teachers* As well as its intrinsic merits the 
t©sobers1 leaders knew that the associations %anted ваше such 
definite object to arrest the disorganisation sure otherwise 
to result from the reaction arising fron; the late code 
agitation and that this particular movement would also t end 
to unite the elementary teacher with those of a higher grade 5 
1« Museums Feb 1867» „ 
0 öee also April 186% Feb 1868 2* For the general movement see G*baron - w^ he Teachers1 Kegistration Movement" Byltlsh. journal of BciueatfOiml - Studies. (Forthcesäteg), ИаЬ з. E E О Ш 1 Q.301 ff*; 
who also felt strongly on the point» and so help to bring 
about union between the different grades of .their profession«11 
In 1863 the College of Preceptors succeeded .in forming 
a separate "Scholastic Hegistratlon Association11 - on which the 
elementary, teachers were well represented*, there msf however* 
a fundamental difference between the motives of the middle 
class teachers and the motives of the elementary school 
teachers in supporting scholastic registration* She middle 
class teachers had no uniformly recognised certificate of 
efficiency and wished to create their mm professional 
qualification with government sanction* fhe elementary 
teachers already had their government certificates although 
1. Mr «Be© at the Annual Conference of th© A*B*C,S* December J862* jgflAg^^ 1863* See also Iducationi,,!,: 186.1« 
<*+ Among the associations in union with the S.H*A* were the A*B*€*S*f the British Teachers* Association» the Hast Lancashire Associated Body of Church Schoolmasters» the Essex and Suffolk Sehoolmsters1 Association» the Manchester Board of Schoolmasters» the Hoxwich and &st Norfolk Association of teachers» the Surrey Association of Church of England Schoolmasters and the Wlgan Association of Church Schoolmasters (B*P»P* 18Q0-1 XVII Q«327)*, fhe powerful Northern Association of Church Schooltaasters passed resolutions in favour of Scholastic Eegistratlon the Schoolinaater May 1863) and on the General Comnittee for the promotion of Scholastic Koglstration the AfB*C*S* was represented by J*J «Graves, H.Cumings and i? «Macintosh й Ш т щ Nov 186^ )* When in 1865 iir*Barrow flule presented a memorial to the Schools Inquiry Commission in favour of the principle of registration it шв signed by 836 teachers, of whom 183 ware masters of public schools, 271 of private schools, 262 of public elementary schools, and 120 were msters in training colleges (B^ ff 1B®0**1 XVll Q*380)» She important part the elementary teachers played in tho Scholastic Kegistration movement has tended to be Ignored. 
during the '60s they felt these certificates to he in danger 
tvm "för •Walter fs motion11.* fha raasons the elementary teachers 
gave for stipporing scholastic registration were (in rough 1 
order of importance) that it would raise their social position, 
that it would drive the unqualified teacher from the profession* 
that the "Scholastic Council" would represent the profession 
as a whole and act as an advisory council to the Öovernment 
on educational policy, that scholastic registration would 
promote the science of education end the. training of teachers ' 
and thus induce men of a higher class to enter the profession, 
and lastly that it would defend the child against. untrustworthy 
In 1867 It is possible to see a revival of the spirit 
of the teachers manifested in the increased activities 
1* Both directly and by uniting the elementary teachers with the higher status middle class teachers» lot all teachers were convinced this was possible* See AJ» on Scholastic Registration" in October 1865 and Correspondence Ibid Kov 186?. Also Hobert M*Mair «* fha idyicatiopa,!.. Qalde.* 
0 I CT щтт^жтшш ш ф т т щ Ш щ ,, 
MarchiSg^ lay 1863 , March and Г>ес 1867, Ш&ф&ШШЪет 1868» ж п о ' Academia Jon*8th, 15th, April 11th 1868, W l l E 1867* fhe Scholastic Kegistratlon Association ceased to exist in 5 18?3-^  but the agitation was continued by tho College of Preceptors* 3* Lowe had resigned in 186k under unusual circumstances* He had been accused of suppressing Inspectors1 reports in favour of admitting uncertificated teachers to government grants* fhe real reasons behind the attacks in parliament which farced his resignation were, CI) He had never been forgiven for his behaviour in pushing through the Be vised Code* (2) He was accused of attempting to enforce a conscience clause in all church schools and seeking every available pretext for refusing a grant to church schools <8-
(Contd....) 
society Monthly Faner Sept#1860 and July 1862 ~ Dee 1868, 
ШtlcaШSalOцaräiafiOet * 1862). 
'(3) He had aroused sreat indignation in the Church by the Minute of the Comlttoe of Council 19th Шу 1863 which proposed to reduce.by the amount of any annual endowment belonging to the school I the payment to which any suet: school ^ lght be entitled out of' the money voted by Parliament in aid of elementary education. Pressure from the- church forced the modification of the Minute. 
(b) Tho behaviour of the council office under Iowa and Lingen has been summed up by one who worked, in It as, "th'j Department was always on the watch to find something which deserved a lecture of chastisement, but never ready to help, guide, or sympathise11. <GH**Ke&ewich - ffhe Education,. Dmaptmmt and Aftey (1920) p.10. See also Muoatlenal. gqardfotp ¥ov I-iatioml 
^ й Ш ^ Ш Ш Ш М Ш . April 1 8 6 ^ , J u n e 18&). Forth© actual events leading to Loire* s Kesignation see 
oi their associations* fhe first shock of the Revised Code 
was wearing offt and there was an increasing interest' in 
" 1% •A 
Parliament and outside in educational advance* 
fhe A.B*C*S* at its conference on'December 1866 set up 
a committee stto devise- plans to make the Association шг© 3 
worthy of the support' of teachers11 and a circular was sent to 
all church teachers appealing to them to unite and form one 
union. «f«?* Graves had been re-elected to the General 5 Secretaryship of the A*B*C«B* in 1866 and his efforts to build 
. . . . . . . . , 
1* The year 1867 also showed an increase in the number of pupil teachers and in the number of ex-pupil teachers entering у 
graining Colleges* Oh? A 1 Ш Щ Ш M . 
2* Mote the Minute of February 20th 1867 which gave additional grants for supplementary subjects, and increased grants to schools for pupil teachers ( Ш А Л Щ т ^ MtfPrfl... 
Museum Feb 1867 H * I'Md Ma.y 1867 5. He had resigned in December 1863 to be succeeded by T.W* 
Hemming* On his resignation he was "presented with a purse 
of money, and a well~executed silver laver watch, as a slight 
token of the estimation in мы«v, 2,011 ш ™*ch he is livjlf] by the 
Association"* 
the union up mtt with so»© success* • 
flit 4*3*0*8* шз attacked for atteptlng to form- another 
Wild of sectarian teachers when what was wanted was a general 1 
union of all teachers but йттй points to the failure of 
the t?*A«S* and the continued survival of the AtB+C#8» to 2 prow the impossibility of a non^enoainational association* 
В.. 
The re-modelled Association. "proposed to co-operate in casts 
of sick and distressed members and give a candid consideration 
to the proposal for forming a teachers* Mutual Benefit Club 
In connection with this object**** to assist штЫт to procure 
situations etc*11 . 
At the Ifth Annual Meeting of the A*B,C*S, In January 
Ш6В over 600 teachers were represented and the papers read 
at -the conference show -a new' and toore hopeful spirit aiong 5 • the teaebara« In 1868 the A*B*CtS* sent a memorial to the 
» • » » > Т Т Т Т Т Т * * Ш Ш » M . M * \ >I*KW*»M»- MINIM »N II.WR 
taisema June 1867* better from a Correspondent* Mug^up July 1867# "Finding that there are above a hundred ocal associations of teachers* .belonging todmrefcof England schools, it is, 1 raintain, a great work to get them: all, if possible* to unite***» X a© no bigot in religious uatters, . bit we find that religious opinions do tend to exclusiveness, and till some tangible proof is given*»** that they have ceased thus to operate in education and among teachers, 1 believe all practical men will agree that they cannot ignore such an everyday fact, and must do the best they can under . the circumstances*11 3* The паше of the association was changed to the "General Association of Church School® st er s11 tit also is referred to in some periodicals as the "General Association of Church teachers")* fhe initials Д*В*С«Б, will be used throughout 
% this chapter* ' ^ h. .. ^ ^ ^ ftapat Ш 7 * вое also Ш 
ihe*objects of the re-born association are to be found in 
Lord Fresldmt-m the working of the Heviseä Code, and 
joined in a deputation with representatives of various 
associations and educational institutes та the Bevised Code* 
After m interval of six years it appears that the association 
Ьпй returned to its original toж and function. 
If we езша!ne the circumstances around the Joint 
deputation more closely however, we notice a growing 
fnndaaental unity between, various Sections of the profession« 
On February l$th, 1868 F4wln Chadwick delivered an address on 
"national Elementary Jducation" to a conference of heads of 
training colleges I heads of district schools, and other 
В 
school teachers and educationists* Arising out of the 
conference a further meeting. of school teachers, presided over 
by Chadwick, was held on April *fth 1868 and a series of 3 
resolutions were passed* At the end of the meeting a 
committee was formed to embody the resolutions into a memorial* 
Kr» William Laws on С later first secretary of the 1?Д?«ВЛ *) was 
x* ш ^ ш ш т ш F^una 1868, ' щ ш т к Ш Ш м . 
2* IChe conference was held in the rooms of the Social Science Association, Adorn Street* Adelphi* 
See ffhe Academla. Feb 19th 1868 and Bdwln Chadwick -
3» 'xhe resolutions (1) Condemned the Revised Code and its operation* (2) Stated that the recognition and maintenance of a properly trained and duly qualified body of teachers was essential to any system of education* Ш Stated that provision must be made in any new bill for the due supply of pupil teachers (**) Stated that no system of elementary education supported by local rates would be satisfactory, unless it was checked by higher controlling influences, and directed by the central executive power* С5) Stated that it was not desirable that the terms on which grants were made to schools should be fixed by any Act of Parliament* (6) Approved the employment of elementary teachers in middle 
(Contd«*») 
class schools as opening a chance of promotion to certificated schoolmasters * 
jgiapiua toay, June 1868, April bthf 11th 1868) 
appointed secretary propm* Wie memorial -was presented by a 
deputation consisting of Chadwick, principals of various 
training colleges! representatives of the College of Preceptors, 
the Scholastic Hegistratlon Assoe|atienf the A*B*C*S. and 
various Individual schoolmaotersi 
As a result of these meetings the "London Association of 2 
Church teachers" ms founded on 26th bay 1868* from its 
foundation the association put as its main aim the exertion of 
political pressure* fhii political pressure was aimed both at 3 raising' the "status of the teacher and at aiding the church in 
the conflict that was impending over the extension of 
k 
elementary education* fhe association was' supported by 
principles of church training colleges and by educationalists 
like tir«Powell, Mrln- Chadwick, Fifneli, Me*'Leodf and 
ßr«lussell Roberts* Ш Ш з » Lawson was the first general 
1* Мавешв Шу, June 1868* 2* frequently referred to as the "London Association of Church Schoolmasters *,f Shis association should not be confused with the "Metropolitan Church Schoolmasters Association'1 which appears to have become defunct some time after the promulgation of the Hevised Code* (G.W.Hughes falls into this error in his thesis p.119) <' Kote the extremely interesting statements issued after the convening meeting. (ffaners_ jmftha, % 1868) 3* See for example Щтж Oct 1868 Education Department.1* See for example щ щ Щ 7 "-Educational Schemes and pptseup Feb 1869 иШ® Elementary 
teacher11 * ' 
secretary and among its early leaders were a handful of the 
old leaders of the «metropolitan Church Schootesters 
Association" and шпу teachers who were to become prominent 
1» the ff*i.S*f* , 
3 • • H 
fsachers all over the с >untry and of all dominations 
were .becoming increasingly concerned with educational politics. 
In the 1868 election teachers canvassed candidates- зд 
scholastic registration,^ payoant by results, pensiona, 
security of tenures etc* . there was a growing convergence 
between church "and nott^ conf oralst teachers on educational and * 
щяичципнтщииим ni inr i»wn«i—mi lion. H' ii 11 •ишпщн i m>i.i niHMHi itw» »»111—HHIIITI ми ян» I щ» 
1* William Lawson ms late? to become the first Secretary of tho H*U*S*f « He had been trained in Durham and had taught at St .Oswalds Schools, Durham (1853-7) end lectured at Durham draining College (1857-6?) before joining the staff of St «Marks College, London (2865~$f)* He had been ш active member of the Northern 'Association of Certificated Church • Sehoolisasters and as soon as he саше to London he worked for the union of Church teachers» He played a leading part in the teachers1 Conferences of 18yQ and in the foundation of the N*U*£*T. He was forced to resign from the Secretaryship of the t?*tJ*B.f * after three years of office due to the hositillty of the governing body of St*Marks College and his oim concern at tho increasing isilitnncy of the B*tJ*.3*f* 
2* For example, 2,^ *Heller (Second Secretary of the N*tf - T.N.Day K.T.President 1878), S-Aaith (H.U.:Л .President • 1873)> Sneath* .Boston, Judd, Pallatt, Handley^  Brady. Alfred Hands, T.H.Sidth. Local secretaries were appointed in each of tho London postal districts. (See details of the first Annual Meeting on October 30th 1868* latloml. .Society ^ December 1868)* 
3* lote" the' formtlon of the midland Counties School teachers1 
Association» Oct 1867, ЙЮВЩ 
. Oct 1867)« Kote the Memorials of the "London Association of Church Schoolmasters Association" Feb 19th 1869» (See Eftp-era for щг April П and the , ^оо^твЩ 
1870). See f^ ,eumr Bept* 1868, !lov*3£68| Jan 1869 # 
гщ 
professional matters* 
Ш® educational ferment which was to produce the Act of 
187° can be regarded as a logical consequence of the lefom 
Bill of 186?* 1» -Robert tore* a vehement and revealing speech, 
ob the occasion of the third reading of the Beform Bill,, he 
had pointed out the bearing of that measure on national 
2 3 education* Growing in iisportance throughout 1868 by the end 
of 1869 the "education question" had become the leading 
question of the day* two great "interest groups11 were at 
work to influence educational legislation* the first to 
enter the' field was the ,!fatieml Щ а ш Ш т League1* with 
George Bizon M*P* as President, тй ШшйщЫш as headquarters, 
$he "National Education Union" was founded almost liaaedlately ' 
after the league with the specific intention of opposing the 
League» Its headquarters were In Manchester and it had a 
lengthy list of influential vice-presidents * the league and 
Union agreed In end and object, i*e* :|liha establishment of a 
щmbm which "Shall secure the education of every child in the, 
country *15 The question was %ot Lothar the work shaH bo done, 
or bo left undone, - bat simply, by what means the work which { 
" I i i i i ^ B « i i L i i i < i i i . [ i . M j n m ' i i i f i t i i i ' > i M i « i « » i ' i i r « n ü i r i ' i i » » t i < r i V ) " i i i ' m ' r m f f ' i i i T " " f ' i " t ' T " r i " " i " f ' , * , , , r r * ' ' ' T 1 f i " i h f t ' ' i " Г T r r ' t r i " • 
1* ЗВВЯВ.Ш thf^  Sc^oo^ast^^ch 1869» Jtech 1870 Kote also the äolnt deputation of Church and Wesleyan schoolmasters on pensions which waited on the Lord President 
8th Hay, 1869* „ 
2* *#*f#iX was opposed to centralisation* I am ready to accept centralisation* I was opposed to an education rate* I am ready now to accent it, question is no longer a religious truest ion, it has become a political one,**« You have placed the Government in the hands of the masses, and yoa must therefore give thm education** Itans^ rd July 15th 
n 1867* 3* Acadgmia Jim~Bay 18681 M j j m O ^ ^ Paner 
April, June 1868* 
zaust be &охш? can bast be йт®«п 
the platform of the League was free, tmsectarlan and 
compulsory education supported by "local rates, supplemented 
2. 
by Government grants«11 the management of the schools would 
Ы under the control of local boards elected by the ratepayers 
She tlnim for its part wished to "amend % "extend" or 3 
"Supplement11 • the denoainational system* It admitted that ' 
la. poor and destitute districts an educational rate might be 
necessary and it was also in tfavoir of compulsion but would 
apply it indirectly*Шв League,aimed at superseding the 
"ienoiBinatioml11 -syst« pronoimeing it te a great' esst cast a ' 
failure« tho Union retorted that the "denominational11 system 
had- Ъее& a success f and:that the ommrä march of -education 
had been more retarded by pexrariousnes3 on the part- of the 
Cbverment than by any lack of vitality and elasticity in the -
system* 
fhe Government Education Bill was issued on February 19th 
1870. Ondor it the whole country was., to. be divided into school 
districts and on or before the first of «January 1871$ the 
local authorities' in each district were to be required to make 
a return to the education department containing full 
particulars with respect to the elementary schools and the 
te 186? quoting the Report of the 
Ж М й ш ш äd&eation Union« • . 
number of children requiring elementary education in their 
locality* Where the schools ware sufficient in number, and 
efficient in character, they were to be allowed to remain 
on the sane footing as la the past}' where there was a 
deficiency of school accommodation^  fotlce was to be given 
that the deficiency had to be supplied within twelve months*. 
if it was not supplied within tho given time, a school board, 
.1-
eleoted by the -tmm council or parish vestry, was to be 
appointed and power was to be given to the board. to levy rates 
and provide schools* ihe school board was to have the power 
to decide whether the education to be given should be 2 
denominational, unsectarlan or secular* The school board was 
also to have the power to apply direct compulsion to such 
parents as dipnoi send their children'to some school. She 
action of the local 'board, was to be strictly limited to the 
schools which they founded, though they might give assistance 3 to existing schools if they were willing to receive it* In 
no case was the educational rate to exceed 3d* in the pound* 
School fees were to be retained* even in rate supported 
schools § but power was to be given to the local boards to 
1* In the Act as finally passed the School Board was to be directly elected by Ballot instead of being indirectly appointed by the Kuniclpalities* 2* ün^er the Act as finally passed tho famous "Cot/per Temple" • clause stated that "lo religious catechism or religious formulary which is distinctive of any particular \ " denomination shall be taught in the school»" 3* In the Act as finally passed voluntary schools were to bo • ' helped not out of rate aid but out of increased govem&ont grants«-
Х Л 0J «•> i 
remit the whole or any part, of the fees in the ease of any 
child %hen they are of opinion that the parent of such child 1 is unable5 imn poverty , to pay*11 Inspection was no longer 
to be denominate! тй a conscience clause was loosed upon all 
В schools in receipt of Government grants» 
ж he details - of the conflict between the league and 
tho Union and the debates- around tho Forster Education let 
3 lie outside the field, of our enquiry. It is sufficient to 
, k 
note that the Act was looked upon as a victory for the Union* 
- While there was a great diversity of opinion among the 
teachers $ as a body, their influence ода*exerted in favour of 
religious education*, fhe Xondon Association of Church teacher^  
1* fhis was the famous ' Clausa 25 and was bitterly opposed by the Dissenters. 2* See the зщзшгу of the bill in Educational Ranorter blarch 1870. -3* See F*Adsms op.clt* 
J"*W*Adamson op*cit* 
C.K.F+ Brown op.eit. 
л ^ Ж Ш ^ ^ Е ^ Р Й Ь а : 3B69 - Kov 1870* 
^^ЛшШШШтжишШЖМйшт^ЖЖй МёШШЛШш. 
Prepared under the Direction of the national Education Union (1870)» the League sent out a circular when the Bill was almost through the Commons saying, %a protest against the permissive character of the clause relating to the election of school boards, free schools, and compulsory attendance* Me protest § further against the liberty given to teach sectarian doctrines in rato-öupported schools, thus practically imposing a new church-rate. And we specialty protest against the increased grant proposed to be .given to denominational schools, which imparts a new lease of existence to the present imperfect system* directly its development in England, am threatens the extension of a similar system in Ireland11 (Circular of 
national Education League July 20th 1870 ideational Henoyter. Aug 1870)* See also the speeches at a victory Meeting of the national Kducstlon Union August Vth 1870 
(Contd...*) 
im 
(л^Ш^^Р^^ЯРРЙ^ ^Pt* »70) тй 
in conjunction with Wmloyon -and British Associations, held 
a public Mooting at lings* College on tiaareh 12th 1870 and agreed 1 
upon a coxuiaon policy* % April 9th 1870 an exfcreaely 
important Conference took place bitwe-n a number of ttberal 
зшйшЬегз of Parliament, who had taken a prominent part in the 
education discussion, tmd a largo bot'y of metropolitan school 
to&ehws belonging to tho Church, British and Ifcsleym School 
Associations* fhe .meeting тв convened by K?fUhituell K*P* t 
flför the purpose of ascertaining tho -opinions of mm of -
practical experience in the work of «education on points of 
the deepest importance in regard to the ^ spending conaaittee 
on the йотшттЬ Education Bill11« 
Ih ? teachers were questioned fey the Members of Parliament 
on, • 
1« How far does the present system of Bible teaching in the metropolitan schools prevent parents sending their children to school? 
2* Should n ti^ e^ tablo for religious Instruction be 
adopted in school? and, if so, in what way would it best work in har&ony with the due i^ anagement of the school? 
3* Is it practicable to Inculcate the moral precepts contained in the Bible used as a school book without mldtng nny reference to sectarian things, so that tho school should remain utterly unsectarian? £ 
1* See Voi.VHl p;*9<WL (April I870) for ' 
resolutions passed at the meeting. 
mmrnmßiJbm^ for i§?o -
About 100 teachers and training college lecturers were 
present to meet the following Members of Parliament ~ 
Lord F .Cavendish, €ol*A!croye!, S,itarloy9 A.J*Itmöella* Geo*Bixon* J.Whltwell, I.Bent, Jacob Bright, W*KfArthur, 
2#D*Acland| J*Pearce, ICay-Shuttleirorth, a F*Cowper femple* (Contd****) 
fiie discussion Is to be viewed in the light of the conflict in the Church itself over the acceptance of the principle of the Conscience Clause* there were at least three parties in the Church* (1) Шпу clergy (including the Archbishop of York) were willing from the beginning to accept a Conscience Clause. 
С Bei 
Society*) <2) Other Clergy rejected the Conscience Clause as unnecessary* because, they s&id, there was no evidence that national Schools were ever 'Чшеа by the clergy as places of proselytising*" * • * *. "I t is notorious that tho supposed difficulty on this point has been solely the creation of • officials, and has in no case been the result of proved Intolerance or exclusiveness" 
Ш Ш й ^ Ш Ш ф Ю Ш Ш ^ , aaper March 18?0 (3) A minority of the clergy declared plainly that one of the objects of national Schools was "to teach dissenting children as much religion as thay could, and try to make them members of the Church of aigland*" * .* Archdeacon Unison* Ш ^ Р т к М й Ш ^ Щ М Ш ^ Ш т 
July 186% On April 6th 1870 the national Society agreed to accept a Conscience Clause bat opposed the "Timetable Conscience Clause" which confined religious instruction to the beginning or end of school hours. 
4H">«jii «вди—HIHI HHmfliw«« Uli» «ли •> шщщ» wiiiiih#II»wii»I м < 1 waa^Mi 
The teachers were unanimous that the present system of 
Bible teaching had not prevented parents- from sending children 
to school and that the religious difficulty was only a 
"platform difficulty11 • they would not be satisfied with merely1 
reading the Bible without explanation and thought that secular 
teaching would degrade the teachers in the eyes of the fublic* 
She teachers also agreed manlmously, "that, while they did not 
see their way to confining religious teaching to the beginning 
or the end of school hours, they agreed that it was practicable 
to work a conscience clause in such a way that the- period for 
such religious instruction should be so known and regulated 
that any child might be put to other lessons while that was 
гъо 
г 
going on, if their parents desired«'" 
these Conferences mm bitterly attacked by supporters 
-
of the league m %ere transparent "get~ups" to prove three 2 or four foregone conclusions*" • 
fhe Хмдоо issued, a "Special Paper Mo*!*1 in their 
Monthly Paper for Bay IS70 in which-they charged the teachers 
with "levity", indifference to the doctrines they are 
teaching11, allowing their .«egotistical pretensions to stand 
in the way of Educational Eeforia11, "living by ecclesiastical 
patronage", "toadying to their "ecclesiastical superiors", 
•Mopting an obsequious course", "conciliating the patrons 
on whom they depend for subsistence", etc «etc. fhe paper 
stated that "only a select number of schoolmasters have 
3 • spoken at the recent meetings*" 
the full truth тйt always be open to doubt the 
evidence points to the conferences as having been 
representative of the majority of the teachers* Ш в т was no 
need to "select" teachers to approve of religious education» 
whole nature of their training and their work led them 
to accept the 1870 compromise. 
Bducatlon|il, genorfcer Bay 1870 p*ll. lee also May 1870 p*10t Conference of Birmingham teachers. Ibid. June 1870 p*lli Further Conference of Loodosi teachers, on lime-Table Conscience Clause. etc. 
llmMPfi.tell,/ше 1870s better from «Ршщо"$ See also Answers by W.L&wson and "A British teacher" in ^ Ibid. July I87O* 3 * Bdyoatlonapt...ltonortft)p June 1870. See for example ^ „„Schoolmaster: March and 1872. l&itorial* 
Xhes© meetings e&ve tho (ШЛ impetus to the m m m m t 
for ш Hatioml Halm of й%тт%тт$ ТтШтш which hni hoc» 
developing since 1869» Saachers of all denominations had 
mot and agreed on religious questions sM there irns now. 
nothing to prevent thorn uniting. ' fhe year 18?0 save tho. 
foaeher а щ CTployer, the School Board*' fhe controversy 
over the 18?0 Act had removed any lingering doubts among the 
tmehers as to the feasibility of ttalosi тй the «llntioml 
Union of Kienentary feaehere* followed soon after tht 1070 • • 
Act • In the n«t throe chapters wo turn to the story of tho 
teachers under the School Boards, the early history of tho ' 
and the development of educational policy up to 
tho Education Act of I90a* 




"Wo inaugurate in founding this "i\iatlonal Union of Elementary Teachers", no aggressive association* We desire to assail nobody* We do desire to think and act as reasonable and educated men* to advocate improvements in our educational schemes and machinery, to look alter the welfare of'the nation as far as elementary education-affects It, and at the same time try to advance our own interests, convinced that by the elevation of the teacher, we elevate the value of education* and accelerate the progress of civilisation.«^  
Graves 
We have- already noted the revival of the teachers1 
associations from 1867 omards . While tho new or re-invigorated 
associations were denominational in character, there was in 
general more willingness to unite on specific issues than there 
had been before the revised code* In some northern districts 2 
non«4enoiainatioml associations were formed. The movement 
twards unity was greatly aided by the foundation of the 
Mucfit^ opal, in April 186% It soon achieved a large 
m f * nu „ m ш « . ^ ^ d „ 
national -union* 
At the quarterly meeting of the eoiffi&ttee,. of the "London 
Association of Church Schoolmasters" on Wednesday June 23rd 
1869, it was resolved that "in the opinion of this meeting it 
1. In the first presidential address to the K.U * ^*T*(jMucatlonal Beoorter Dec*187Q)* For example the "Birmingham and Midland Society of School-masters" and the "Kanche3ter District Teachers Association*" 
3* .Mncat^ oriftl,Jffcnpyfcep June 18^ "Five Years Work"* 
is desirable to form a union of certificated teachers by means 
of a central council, to which any association of certificated 
teachers my send a representative*» the association' 
commenced negotiations with other associations throughout tho 
country hut sectarian animosities and the «tested interests11 
of the easting groups made the movement towards unity a slow 
and halting one* It was not until April 1870 that two definite 
schemes were put forward for a national association of teachers* 
* 
fhe first was proposed by the A*B*c*S* at its conference at 
Nottingham on April 19th. It decided to circulate all association 
as to their willingness to co-operate in the formation of a 3 
"general professional union of elementary teachers*11 fhe second 
scheme was put forward by a cosmlttee of metropolitan teachers 
dram-from the Church, British and Wesleyan Associations* fhe 
two schemes agreed as to mm proposed, constitution of the 
executive committee and basis for membership but differed slightly 
on details of representation and finance* fhey were put forward • 
as bases' for discussion^ and were considered by associations 
throughout the country* 
By February 1870 so little progress had been made that the "Leicestershire Scholastic Association" passed a resolution, "that the Secretary bo requested to commimlcate with the secretaries of the London Association of Church Teachers, the Associated Body of Church Teachers and the British School Teachers Association to ask the opinion of those gentlemen as to whether, In mew of the impending educational changes, which must necessarily affect the teachers, ацу steps can be taken to form the whole number of' certificated teachers in • Great Britain into one compact union". СЩшаИШХ,ЙШ&дС-tech 1870). ' 
3* The associations were asked to comsainicate with William Iewson 
B*Sykes (Nottingham) or Williams* 
(Contd***) 
Ч. ^ Ш Ш Щ Щ к Ш Ш З Ж Hay * 3.870« 
Ob Saturday Juno 2gth 1870 a meeting m s held In Kings 
College I London* "for the purpose of teking steps to brin? about 
© union SBong olementary teachers ttö<»fghOttt inglaM*11 fhe 
resolutions adopted were substantially the sane as those of the 
coMiittee of metropolitan teachers* M this meeting JfJ*0raves 
m s appointed President , Jttengton fice^ JPresldenti J*l*Bei?0nshir© 
treasurer and Щ Щ а © Imson Secretary* 
Finally on Saturday the 10th of September 1870 the first 
3 
confer erne of the "Kational Union of Elementary teachers" was 
held at icings College, london* Шт MfQ onwards the K*u*.%2* 
WMH*»»!»»»«»;!«',! имя»!« I^HWIJJMIWIW' mwHiii »wnn it »I '^ »«iiwiiwiiitiiipwiwlii» t»ia>n4>ii>|rwiii mi iwniiip iitaiiNia ij 
1* Among those present tmre ?*A*Smith, 0,Collins, J#W#Grove, bines, .Koller» W*torson, Kare, Perry. J*Iongton* burner, J*J* Graves. J,H*f)evonshire and J*B»Iangler CBdneatjoml _ Bepoytey July 1870)* 2* Mucatlbjoal Heporter July-August 1870 A tradition of the U*U *T * has it that the actual foundation of the union was due to "a young man called George Collins who сада forward froiü behind a pillar and Bade an able speech*" Шй: Вйьооъшрщщ June 8th 1901) * fhis tradition is founded on а гешгк jaade in the I890,s by J*B.Langler to Sir James ioxall and on the fact that Collins did actually propose the first resolution at the convening meeting to the effect that a central council be established, consisting of representatives i from every association of public elementary teachers in Kngland^  СSducatiот 1 Reporter July 1870}# If it is possible to attribute credit for the formation of the H*tJ*S*f* the greatest contribution was iaade by Lawson* fhe circumstances of his resignation tended to enstrange him from the union in later years and his efforts in tho early years were forgotten* 3* In 1888 the incentive proposed a change of title to "National Union of English teachers" considering the term "elementary teacher11 to be degrading* üeated protests from the Welsh teachers led to "English" being dropped from the title and at the 1889 conference the title ш ш changed to "National Union of teachers" * Cf,fae Schoolmaster June 23rd, 30th 1888, 14ay kth 
2889)« 
has been the main association of elementary teachers and its 
conferences, activities and publications have mirrored the growth 
1 and problems of the profession* 
In the proceedings at the first conference, the delegates 
discussed шщу of the problems which were to concern the Union 
during the first twenty-five years of its existence* J.J.Graves 
in the first presidential address discussed the reasons why 
a national union had not been possible in the past* Be claimed 
that In the voluntary schools teachers had been forced to become 
religious partisans. (The Education Act of 1870 had given the 
teacher a measure of freedom and independence and the rate* 
supported schools would provide many teachers with an opportunity . 
to improve their Incomes, and-better their positions» There was 
no class of men whose daily duties and personal interests were 
more frequently interfered with by legislation and hence the 
teachers must by necessity unite to influence such legislation. 
®he weak resistance the teachers put up against the Revised Code 
Should act as a permanent reminder of the need to unite. 
—wwnniiifiiiiU'iiiHiiilHrii -mill им. I in. Mm i n . m «п ниш пи. n w i i i w 
** phis trfHsIs7 eaimot,epa?e^ end -te &e a- complete history of the union. Many, aspects of tho Union's activities and organisation are not covered in the detail they deserve. There have been two previous attempts to write the history of tho Union but both are extremely scanty and show very little knowledge of the educational and social background of the time. " ^ •F.Thompson - Professional Solidarity .among the .foacheys of ISilanä"'1 1 ' J"" " "'"'""' 
Ü*Van Саш - 1 т щ Щ П Щ . Ш й Reient^ ВШШв 1935. Western Heserve Xjj3iversity • Copy In It Д1 фг£* Library) fhe most revealing work on the Union is, G. A .Christian -
шшркшп^шмтмшш ci92a> 
Graven warsüy welcomed the location Act but pointed out 
that although there was mo.question that a largo number of 
schools would he created, there was no part of the let which 
indicated Mm properly qualified and trained teachers were to be 
found for them* Either the operation of the Act would have to 
he stayed for a time in many places д» schools that were built 
would have to remain unused for want of efficient teachers щ 
inferior and inefficient teachers would have to be employed*' 
Graves feared that the education department would attempt to 
m e t the. demand by lowering the standard of the certificate and 
fee considered that it would be better for both the teachers and 
the country if temporary teachers were recruited and permitted 
to teach without the certificate'until mm could be trained 
professionally for the work* 
-Graves looked, upon the 1870 Act as only one part of a. future 
general scheme which would consolidate the whole means of educate 
in the* country I open a way between the elementary schools and the 
universities and enable elementary teachers to become masters of 
grammar schools* 
fhe Union would have to be ready at a H times to express 
its opinion on the code* teachers had latterly been treated with 
шоге respect ^ perhaps**** because it is Ётшй that even M*F*|s 
privately consult teachers on educational matters, and the 
authorities believe It to be as well to receive views directly 
from teachers* as to have them retailed over the table of the 
Hqqbo of Commons*11 fhe Union should also concern Itself with 
a superannuation scheme (promised in the minutes- of 18k6) and 
with the promotion of experienced teachere to the Inspectorate* 
Inspectors appointed straight from the universities * "whose 
position in society» whose- habits' and studies are**.f widely 
separated from those of the working classes f" inevitably found 
it difficult to gauge the capacity of children of the working 
classes* fhey took several years/to learn their business and 
during those years they were guilty of мшу injustices* 
Graves then turned to teachers« registration*. к committee 
of schoolmasters (the College of Preceptors) had recommended 
that certificated teachers employed in elementary schools should 
not be entitled to registration* Shis was a ' very ^  selfish move 
on tho part of one section of the profession. Hementary teachers 
would have to look out for themselves f attend to their own 
interests! and not suffer the Bill <the Шттй Schools Bill Io*2) 
to be passed in the interests of any one section of the profession^  
Graves supported compulsion being applied to street arabs 
önd wanderers and suggested the opening of special ragged schools _ 
•*o* them* He . supported religious teaching of the basic truths 
°f Christianity but suggested that distinctive denominational 
teaching ought to be -given after a person had left the day school* 
K o concluded- with a stirring appeal to teachers to unite for ' 1 their future was In their own hands* 
* »»limn »»ijulgHH^w.!^üiXI.«.•,in»u«I»ШИ-1 HüII* Ii4i.iwn.iiiin.ilII III Ш114 »«пиши ill» 
ШтмШшйЖтШ вес*187С* 
г т 
At the conference itself the main discussion took p|ac© 
on a statement of the objects of the union proposed by I&wson* 
She Hottingham Association proposed that the'union should 
raise a fund "sufficient to secure to teachers public protection 
and social security*11' Mr «Major (representative of the 
Äottingh&m Association) said that he had been deputed to propose -
that the organisation should be based on the principles of trad© 
unionism, but Without those objectionable features which had made '. • •" " г 
a lifted number of those institutions odious to the country* 
Major suggested as a policy for the union, the protection of th© 
social interests'of teachers in "great" cases, (such as that in 
which the pecuniary value of the certificate was destroyed. by the 
Government),, the sending of deputations to "interview" the I*ord 
President of the Council when new codes were in creation, the 
1. "I'he objects of the Union are to unite together, by means of local associations, public elementary teachers throughout tho kingdom, in ordor to provide a machinery by means of which teachers may give expression to their opinions when occasion requires, and may also take united action in аду matter affecting their interests* fhe character of the Union will be . more fully seen when it is fairly established, but the following tonics will receive its immediate attention*-CI) Revision of the Code* C2) Working of the Education Act* • (3) fhe establishment of a pension scheme* • (*f) fhe throwing open of higher educational offices,to 
elementary teachers* (?) fhe proposal to raise teaching to a profession by means of a public register of duly qualified teachers for every class of schools*" Compare with the contemporary "Objects" of the lf«U*f # in Appendix* 
2« fhe success of the frade Unions was one factor in encouraging the teachers to unite* (See Educational Heportep ftov. 1869) 
publication of pamphlets to keep the public and members of 
parliament au couranfc with the opinions of teachers, the 
protection in the law courts and in times of exigency of 
distressed or oppressed embers, securing th© independence of 
teachers and freedom frm all obnoxious Interference, securing 
.the fixity of tenure of the teacher's position unless he should 
prove incapable or unfit for'his post, and lastly obtaining the 
recognition of • the teacher as a government official irremovable 
at the caprice of local management and backed up by the assurance 
of a government retiring pension after a certain term of good 
service. 
fhe Mottlnghm resolutions were opposed by Mansford and 
f..]•Heller» iamsford considered th»t if passed they would place 
the in an attitude of hostility to the public which would 
be detrimental to the interests of teachers. Teachers had other 
interests besides material ones and all their Interests were 
identical with the interests of education.in general. "Boiler 
deplored the "pugnacious and warlike character of" the propositions*11 
After тйh discussion the resolutions were defeated by 16 votes 1 to 12* 
l.'fh© "Nottingham aosolvtions" ware eventually passed by the IS7% conference by 16k votes to The nassa.^ e of the resolutions led to seme uneasy feelings among church • schoolmasters (See Щ&от! ё^Щ^ШШ^•Kay-June 1879 and was the cause of theresi^StionorWilliam lawson.. In his letter of resignation he wrote that, "the uneasy feeling that is now abroad respecting strikes and combinations has caused the .Report of the «Special Committee on the He-organis-aticn of the Union to be viewed with grave suspicion in many 
quarters, and 1 find that цу position at St» l-лгк1 s College 
(Contd...,.) 
\ko 
is во longer compatible with an official connection with the union". (The >3choolmasto*> Sept.&th 18?2). The resignation of Lawson put the union in öang«r of disruption but this was avoided by the work of 'i. Smith and T.vjieller (The Schoolmast.ey Aug.cd9th Ш5). In spite of the Kottinghaiu resolutions the union continued on the non-militant Xin:s lai<1 down by the 
1С conference* 
In this first conference it is possible to see at work the 
two factors which have shaped the union and the problems which 
ware to concern it in the first thirty years of its existence* 
The union (like the A*U*C.i>* тй the 1 r*.4»o*) was concerned both 
with advancing the inter ests of the teacher and with improving 
education. In doing those things it had to apply pressure both 
to the government and to its Immediate employers* Its basic 
problems were f 
CI) ^trance to the profession and teachers1 registration* 
(2) The recruitment of the inspectorate end the conditions of 
inspection. 
(3) üuperanmati on * 
Щ ) The revision of the educational code. 
(5) Security of tenure. 
(6) freedom from compulsory extraneous duties* 
(7) Adequate salaries. 1 
(6) freedom from, "obnoxious interference"* 
1* The establishment of the various benevolent, orphan and provident societies of the union He outside the scope of this Ш Ш т * There is no doul t that they played an important part in attracting membership* 
ilie first: four of % Ы т problems we- basically matters to bo ' 
settled between t'M L»I . Д'* am: tht* ßtote while th? last four 
were primarily matters to bei sottled between the i; and 
the iu»«edir.te employers of t'r^  teacher« 
In tb^  rauainner of tbis chapter w will bo considering 
tlie üL.3 of the imioi- in turn* In tho anxt chapter m will. 
consider t:»e bsthods used by th* «Моя to achieve its alms, 
the internal structure .f tJu union and the «hanging pattern 2 of rscruituant and training* 
iho control of entry into thi* profession Is tbm basic aim 
of all professional organisations» iftilo it is obviously in. tho 
1« Тле provisos "basically'1 and "prtorily*1 are to be borne in mind* As wo shall вое ЬЬф union was to turn to the stete to achieve the last four alms • 2. The period covered in these two chapters is ronf^ ly that from 187° to In this period the ^ ucational system as 
fOllOWS# 
Iteber of Voluntary Schools u Board 
79 
5,260 11 "  n Average attendance in Voluntary Schools 1,231A3^ 2ЗД 5,812 « . . - « 1,879,218 
£919,132 
« »» » fcorrd " » 
expenditure on public education from voluntary subscriptions -xpenditure 011 pullic education by central authorities Certificated teacherst Kale Paml«? 
Assistant 1'eacheros I\alo Female Pupil Steaehore* Imle Female Additional leachers? Female - Л А.^/У авеМаЦйш;^ Ш Ш л ШВЫШ. 
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inter sts of the existing members of the profession to regulate 
the* supply of nm professionals* the professionals have never 
looked upon their actions as guided purely by "self«interest11 # 
fo r|gse th& standards of the members of the profession and to 
protect the public from unqualified practitioners have generally 
bees put forward as the ends to Ы served by professional 
I or.opoly» 
In the earlier part of this the origin and early 
history of the "certificate" have been described. Mhile from the 
beginning it was an "employers1 license419 in the period from 18^ 6 
to 1862 it possessed many of the attributes of an independent 
certificate of merit* fhe revised code had shown the teachers 
how easy it was for the government to alter-the value of their 
certificates• fhe Act of 1670 bad caused a sudden demand for 
1 teachers and as the teachers had feared the standard of the 2 
certificate was lowered'to secure the staffing of the schools. 
All these relaxations caused .alarm mmg the existing teachers 
X* шттй^тш^шшг* л м ш?®% w.L.sands 
2. In. 1870 a new clause was inserted to the effect that, during the three years тжШлщ 31st TeceiJber 1873 certificates could be awarded without examination to experienced teachers upon the report of an inspector•"Provisionally - certificated ex-pupil teachers" were also allowed to have charge of infant classes. Wo less then 1,200 certificates without examination and 1,000 provisional certificates enabling ex-pupil teachers to take charge of small schools, were issued by August 31st 1873 (И.Holman piyelt. p.l£9b 5he code of 1876 still further relaxed the conditions for granting certificates without examination. 
who feared a glut that would lower their remuneration.3" There 
was I however I one^ faetor which added bitterness to their protests. 
Kany of then had obtained their certificates before the revised 
code when to obtain a first class certificate was a high тагк 
of honour, fhey now saw the standard of tho certificate being 
continually depressed and their personal chagrin* reinforced their 
Z 
professional anxiety, the increase in the number of pupil 
teachers from 1Ц612 to 29$Bkf between 1B?0 and 1875 threatened 
the existing teachers with a hopelessly overcrowded profession. 3 The union suggested various devices to prevent overcrowding 
and sent a deputation to II. 1.Forst er which was very roughly 
h-
handled« 
1. "Teachers must rever consent to value their services at the price put upon them by those who have the power of influencing, in their own interests, the true market value of the teacher" (The,, Sehoolmsftey Feb 17th 1872). 2« Educational: Beecyter April 1872t Presidential Address at the third annual conference of the H.tJ.^ .T. jgf.tl.'K.g.rftepoyft Presidential Address n.lj. 3* Bducit^ opal' Kenorter' Vm 18731 Presidential Address at the fourth annual conference of the I.tl.K.T* Ii.11 r Renort 1876s Presidential Address p.13. if. "I entirely approve of your meeting and consulting together, and even of bringing your representations to us» but the gentlemen who first addressed us said there were two objects which you had in view - the benefit of the profession and the benefit of the country. Mow,do not let the public suppose that your action, in the endeavour to get changes in the Code or administration, is in order to "benefit the profession X of the schoolmaster, for depend upon it that the inference drawn from that will be that you claim a "vested interest" in the matter, and that it is to be protected. If you had the work that I have had to do in Parliament, you would know that it was not an easy but a very difficult matter to maintain the certificated teacherIt is against the interests of the teachers to tälte the line of appearing to desire to place a limit upon the supply of teachers. The teachers the deputation represented obtained their training very much at the public cost, and it should be for them having got into this position, 
(Gontd**,*) 
to take the schools and Jerve buyers of education to find out the best article*,*. He could- not for a moment admit that they had any vested interest in the matter or that it was the business of the Department to consider the profession in any way except in connection with the question, what was best for the cause of education?" (tf*3*Forster in reply to a deputation on the supply of teachers, ghe..8ehoo^ inflajbey: Jan 2Vthf 31st 187*f) 
While this- weakening of the certificate brought forward 
again the idea of teachers1 registration, the issue of 
R^egulations as to certificates of age, school attendance and 
proficiency11 on February 9th 1877 forced the union into activity1. 
Under clause 25 of these .regulations the teacher was loaded with 
extra clerical work and threatened with cancellation, of his 
1 
certificate if he. refused to perform it* f» 1.Heller delivered 
an important' address on "the relation between teachers and 
the -Education'Department" at the 1878 conference in which he 
accused the department of fastening upon the teachers "stop by 
step the responsibilities and trammels of state service**•* 
while all the advantages of such service have' been denied or 
withdrawn*11 fhe • department had degraded the teachers1 certificate 
from a diploma to a license and flooded the; profession with 
1* f*E*Heller had succeeded William Lawson as General Secretary of the M*tJ*B*f*(he was the first full-time paid secretary)* He was born In 1837 the son of a schoolmaster and had been trained at Cheltenham where he came under the Influence of the Rev*C.H.Eromby. He commenced teaching in London in 1862 and was a foundation member of the London Church teachers Association and the JN.U*^ .?. He became Secretary of the Union in 1873» He was a member of the London School Board for many years and a Royal Commissioner (on the Cross Commission). He retired from tho Secretaryship in 1891 due to ill health and died in 1901* lie was a church-man and a moderate liberal* 
untrained and Incompetent persons« He demanded that "the power 
of controlling the entrance Into the profession must be placed 
in the hands of an independent representative body under the 
/ 
control of parliament, and the teachers diploma must be placed 
beyond the caprice or the necessities of a government department •11 
In 1877 a special committee of the lf#If*E*f * on the 
"Certification and Hegistration of teachers" had been set up^  
A conference was held with " teachers of higher and middle class 2 
schools and an agreement was reached on a plan for a "Represent-
ative Iducational Council" incorporated by Act of Parliament 
which would issue diplomas to teachers allowing them to practice 
3 
"the vocation of teaching11 * 
In 1879 a Bill was prepared and introduced Into the louse 
of Commons by Br . Playfair supported by Sir John Lubbock "to 
provide for the Iteglstration and organisation of teachers»11 It 
was sponsored by tho College of Preceptors and related only to 
WIM Mi I will wif Hi in III ilin i.miiiiwiiainiiinaiiiiiitu <HiMiiiiuiMim>Mi чяшшЦ" ii|»<NIMN'*'P MH»mi » 1 1^1»»И1! Щ И К И » т щ. IW ичщхнич minmi» • и .^ тичи i ИИГ IN n>ii»i>n i лщ HI W i 
1« "The certificate must become a diploma indeed, and bo freed -from the annual danger of falling into incompetent hands for endorsement* It must not be liable to cancellation or suspension except after open enquiry before a competent tribunal, and after its holder has had ample opportunity of being personally heard in his mm defence. Its retention must not be made subject to conditions subsequently imposed afr the will of the department." tr.S,.f...RepoyfelftTB). 2. During the *70s several attempts were made to bring the teachers of various grades together. The most important step twards unity was the foundation of the "teachers Association" whose annual conference attempted "to draw together*..* all the teaching power of the country", bany of the leaders of the N*tl.l£.f. associated themselves with the "leachers Association" which in 1880 had over 800 members. fee SgSchsslra^ £an ^ th, 11th ßth. 1ЗД IB!?6, 
Jan 20th 1877, Jan 5th 1878, Jan 2**th lr8Q, Jon l?th 1881* 3« ШЛ^Я., Report, J»,„. 
Intermediate schools expressly excluding all public elementary 
schools* fhe K.U*E*f* opposed the bill for it "set up a distinct 
line of separation between the certificated teachers and all 
1 . 
other parts of the scholastic profession*" fhe union sent 
couaunications through the local associations to M*P«s and to 
the promoters of the Bill and it was finally withdrawn It tos • 
publicly admitted that the bill • had been stopped by the action 2 
of the ilementary teachers* , 
Mhile teachers1 registration was regarded as tho ideal 
ultimate means for controlling entry into the profession, the 
question of "over^ supply11 was a pressing one* By 1879 the min 
attention of the elementary teachers ms f©cussed on the "glut" 
of Queen's scholars and the "oirer-supply" of teachers* It tms 
being Ш Ш that r employers were already taking. adirantage of the 
state of the .market, to reduce salaries* fhere were demands that 
the number of pupil teachers per certificated teacher should be 
reduced and that all "side entrances11 to the profession should bo 
OIllillliU'HHlifliiyjIWHI'Wil'lllli WWil'tl'CHiiJil)HWIJlK—' nmil^^11Щ1И jldJHllil' l' l.lllll Ullll m * 
187,9 < Annual Heport and Report of Special .stration and certification of teachers* . Presidential Address pp*xiii**xiv 
ггг-.т-.тг,,- г-гмгш ^тхгА,* Paper оnf,3he feachers^ hegistration Bill« by £*v/eMoore M*A*Annual Heport pp.xxxix-xli p*n*E*f*.Report 188Annual Hoport p*xxii ' Щ р т р щ ^ ш lg78»1881 passim* 
For the vie^ s of the secondary teachers see fhe. Schoolmastep JanAth 1879i -May l**th, 21st 1881* 2* In 1893 a similar bill was introduced by Sir Bichard lemple M*P* excluding from the register certificated teachers• fhe I4»U*f * used "extraodinary efforts.** to obtain the repeated blocking of the bill*** when it stood on the orders of the clay*« (Ц ЯМ д т ж % , Ш & *»>* ßee also 
Special Heport from the Select Committee on feachers1 Hegistration and Organisation Bill* 
closed« 
In the code of 1880 various modifications were made affecting 
the supply of teachers* fhe, mmher of pupil teachers per 
certificated teacher was limited to twet the "side entrances11 
were narrowed, and it was. announced that certificates without 
examination would cease to be granted after March 31st 1881* 
From 1880 omards the union continued to exert steady 
pressure on the department to reduce the number of unqualified 
persons who were allotted to enter as "acting, teachers" and to 
raise the standard of the certificate examination* From-1886 
onwards the situation deteriorated and the salaries of certificate 
masters decreased slightly, untrained teachers were being 
employed in рге$шшее to trained teachers and there was some 
unemployment among trained teachers* 
She Cross Commission considered the question of the supply 
В 
of teachers in some detail* fhey found that whilst there was 
still a growing demand for fully qualified female teachers, the 
1 ш л » Ш ц т л т т Presidential Address pp*x±v:ml л IbldsPaper on "fhe Supply of teachers" by Иг .Wild B*A* IftjLa,i Memorial on the Supply of teachers to the Committee of Council* -
§р ф xvili **ix « xc Iii <*cxi / n »«port of the Board of iMucation 1909»10 for an account of the staffing of public elementary schools from 188? onwards * 3* See the evidence given before the Cross Commission on the supply of teachers* 
10.3ц$*7 etc. Also a j p a ü -
M l » pp »W-6 
г.1,% 
supply of trained male teachers was "somewhat in excess of the 
demandthe majority report suggested that the odnlxaxm 
staff of teachers in a school required by the code should toe 
considerably increased but refused to interfere with the 
pupil teacher system or the system by which the untrained teachers 
could take certificates» The minority considered "that no 
persona should be recognised even as an assistant at the close 
of pupil teachership without at 'least passing the scholarship 
3 
examination in the first or Second division*" 
the lack of success of the 1*0 .S*S* and the department In 
their attempts to improve the standards of the profession is ц. 
Shown in the first JBfflMfo, P$«Ш, o£„ Щ Щ о й ЖЭЫШш " 
In the year 1899 of the llf982 students examined for certificates 
7 »113 had received no training» At the Queens Scholarship 
examination held in iecember 1899? 22,120 candidates were 
examined of whom 10,128 passed creditably. Out of these only 5 2,600 gained admission to a training college. 
.xxxv p.7! 
1Ш PP#6<fc81. 
ä* B y - p#öf2# Seo 5. "öo that (a large number of) young persons, the great majority of whom earnestly desired to qualify themselves properly for their lifefs work, were unable to do, and had to attain recognition as teachers by passing through what I cannot help calling the back door. Xhat is by passing the government examination prescribed for acting teachers with the most Inadequate preparation of a heavily hindered course of study pursued amid the labour of school work, with indifferent and insufficient instruction, and with too little time to digest and understand the true meaning and importance of the theory 
of education as bearing upon its practice£*P.P. 1900 XIX 
P#335-6. K.M.I. W.Scott Coward. 
fhe impression that emerges of the teaching staff is of 
a small band of trained certificated teachers Immersed in a 
grotring flood of untrained certificated teachers > assistant 
teachers I additional women teachers * pupil teachers and 1 probationers* this flood-of cheap 9 untrained labour was .mainly 
feciale. She proportion of wornon teachers of all classes had 
2 • 
increased from 53^  in 1869 to 7gjS in 1899* fhe higher proportion 
of untrained and uncertificated' teachers among, the women was due 
in part to the severe shortage of training college - accomodation. 3 - .. . • . . . for women, fhe teachers were beginning to see that an. expansion 
1* In 1899 there were 62,085 Р Ш Ш Ш Ш - Л ^ Ж Ш Р , of whom (a) were male. Of these 69.3^  had been trained for 2 years. 2*6$ ^  11 11 " 1 11 
ШтШ u not been trained. -
(b) 37>832 were female, Of these 46451 had been trained for 2 years. 
2*6! 0 " • 11 11 1 year* 50.9^  11 not been trained* fhere were also 3^ ,233 assistant., teachers who were "uncertific-ated" or "provisionally certificated".Of these about &5*500 we're women and Л ,750 men. Many of these were preparing to attempt or re-attempt the certificate examination* fhere were 16rfW ^шМ^Шй^ЩЖ,ftepeftflpfi (Article 6§»©rs)* fhere only qualifications were (1} fhey rsust be over 18 years -of age* . (2) fhey must have been vaccinated* (3) fhey must satisfy the K.H.I* fhere were 30,783 pupil teachers of whom 2Ц702 were girls and 6,081 boys* lastly there were about a,500 "probationers". 
f* fм gftfl QchoolBiaste^  Aug* 28th 1B97 t „ 3* In I899* 290^  men were admitted to the queen's Scholarship examination* 2,556 passed successfully 1,008 were admitted to a training college* In the same year, 9*216 women were admitted to the Queen* s Scholarship examination, and 7,572 passed successfully 1,72V were admitted to a training college. 
of the training college system was necessary to reduce the 1 
"army of unqualified praeticioners«" This expansion was seen 
as part of a programme which would also increase the resources 
of the teachers1 employers, establish a system of teachers1 
registration* remove control of the certificate from the hands ^ 
of the government and drive the unqualified from the profession* 
fhftj&raa^ Р т М Ш т , aft. 
uf all the teachers* grievances that were taken up by the 
union it was the lack of promotion to the Inspectorate that was 
felt most keenly by the leaders of the profession and roused 
the deepest emotions* In the period before the revised code 
the duty of the inspector had been to act as guide and missionary 
in the schools* In spite of occasional differences of opinion 
the inspectors of this period were looked upon with affection 
by the teachers among whom they worked* He have seen haw even 
in those days there were requests from tho teachers for the 
Inspectorate to be thrown open to them and how the lieweastle 
Commission had rejected these requests. The commissioners did 
however I recommend the employment of ex-certificated teachers* 
of not less than; seven years standing* to relieve l*M*Ifs of most 
IHI*)|.IHWII!'WI I" Ill III I гшгмцшмы ft niiHiMiiM'iMii»'' Wi w»iHe*M.MWiW«H)MWiMwi < w t iw ш мищиши и м ш w w w * 
1* In 1879-80 there were 30,896 certificated teachers to 10,pO 
uncertificated. By 1899-1900 there were Öf,009 certificated 
teachers to **9,977 uncertificated* 2* See Hwпл. Benort Й Ш Presidential Address 3* «»With what yearning and regret mist some of^ our teachers^ look back to the ~"" sagacious those days Presidential Address) 
15 \ 
of the drudgery of payment by results. 
the revised cede involved the appointment of approximately 
sixty "inspectors1 assistants" but the terms of appointment 
were profoundly disappointing to the teachers, they were to 
1 be appointed under the age of 30, were, to be paid relatively 
low salaries and were offered no chance at all of promotion 
to the full Inspectorate. ' In spite of these handicaps the posts 
2 . were müh in demand by young teachers. 
In the course of time many of these "inspectors1 assistants11 • 
селе to be feared and despised by the rest of the profession. 
Confined, as they were, to the routine testing of the children, 
they were all too inclined to borrow the -tone and grandeur of 
their li.Ktl. in their dealings with the teachers. 
vön before the revised code there had been a deterioration 
in the quality of the inspectors. After 28?0 no .further 
clergymen were appointed to the inspectorate which came to be 
recruited in the min from, "young men.**» fresh from the 
in!varsity 1 who have never seen the inside of a public, elementary 
3 school, and who were babies in arms when I entered it myself »tr 
W'«»Limijan.nniinim»»'44»i иш«|||«|»1|1,»мц<|>мч.|»1мы1111ц| Iw<n»rii«utiiiniLilnii»«lOiiiaii .jxumiiwinwin»tMWJ<iu'nlM>rtai!W"iinii' .>.1 1Ш41«»'iirtriii.nii»i4»4'I » m m 
1« Зее "Hegulations for Inspectors1 Assistants" issued by the 
OoLMttee of Council on l9th Bay 1863» In 1886 the maximum, age was raised to 35* 
о Щ р Ш 3.863t ä u m j k * 18бз$ Ш т щ т ^ к 
3. ШеШооЪгтвЬщ April 20th 1872 For an account of how an Inspector was appointed in 1871 see £• h.Sneyd-Kynnersleyt Д<Ы.,» gf^ ffipfffiffif»,ЛП Ш . . 1 Ш Pf. РЖ of H.M.lpspectoys of Bchools_С1908) ш .3 * *?6<**7У. 
flie teachers complained of their lack of knowledge, experience, 
and sympathy, of the variety of standards they adopted and of 
their class arrogance* - in all too many Instances the Inspector 
learnt his job at the expense of the teachers and .there was no 
way in which the teacher could appeal against a decision he felt 
to be unjust* His salary depended upon the annual grant, M s 
livelihood on his certificate which could be unfavourably endorsed, 
suspended or cancelled on the report of one of "Ms lordship1 s 
political friends who although Quite innocent of the duties to 
be performed, were willing to learn them to the best of their 
ability on the receipt of a salary rising from £3öö to £f00 a 2 year*11 ! 
fhe teachers did not ask, in the first instance, for the 
Inspectorate to be confined to ex-elementary teachers* All they \ 
asked was that the- best of the certificated teachers should be j 3 ' 
considered for the posts # feachera were eminently fitted to 
become inspectors both by training and by experience* fhe 
promotion of teachers to the Inspectorate would raise the 
М Ш Ш М щ ^ ^ 3.869 
2. 1*11 «£*g* Heno^ t. 1878s Presidential Address 
it is to be noted that several inspectors gave evidence before the Cross Commission in favour of a more extended preparation, before the full duties of their office were entered upon* (B*F.*P„*.p*73) 3* fheir argument gained in force as certificated teachers 
succeeded in gaining London degrees (even higher degrees) and as the larger school boards appointed their inspectors from the ranks of the profession. (See IUP *%*;?* Report 1878» "Appointment of Inspectors у 
profession's sooial standing and attract ability into the 
profession« The min argument brought against the promotion of 
teachers to the Inspectorate was that their low social position 
and social antecedents rendered them unfit to negotiate with 1 school managers» . fhe teachers were "uncultured" and 
'Zingent lemanly11 and the Mucatlon Department resisted their 2 promotion to the Inspectorate for as long as possible* 
In 1882 Mr.limdella formed a "Sub-Inspectorate" from the 3 ranks of the Inspectors1 Assistants* According to Patrick 
4 
Cumin they were appointed solely for reasons -of economy and it 
was never intended that they should be promoted to the full 5 Inspectorate* It was not until 1893 that the first sub-inspector 
6 
was promoted to the full Inspectorate. Between 18$f and 1902 six 
ex-elementary teachers were promoted to the full Inspectorate* 
1. öeo B.E.P*186йШр Q.2119-2128* G.Kekowlch - " Ш Ж Ш ш М т (19^ 0) рЛЛ 
AS was to be expected a few teachers "expresseda strong preference for having their schools examined by those who had not themselves been members of the teaching body"* (See 
a ы ж и ш ^ ш $613-9 and Q.»t226-e 2* both the majority and the minority reports of the Cross Commission recommended the throwing open of all ranks of the Inspectorate to experienced elementary teachers. The minority report recommended"that ofily experienced teachers should be • appointed to the Inspectorate* (&«fo,Pr», IPSE .XXXy pp.73-^» 238. . за?! i k b b o ^ a i Ä i »•p-gfJ 1 T 3* The sub-inspectors were to do the same work as the Inspectors though subject to the review and supervision of the inspectors 
% to whom they were attached* k. B.P.P. 1SB6 XXYt Q*2092-5. 2119-2128 5* g.P'.P. 1 Щ iQc/Q.2092-^. 2119-2128 6* Ж Ж ^ Ш Е к Jöj-1 38th 2893t See also Ш * r,ec*12th 1891« ~ it 13th 189^* 
Tm battle was by no means won in 1902. aa the majority of 
inspectors were still being recruited from Oxford and Cambridge 
graduates* the pressed for all-Inspectors to have had 
1 
adequate practical exparience within state-aided, schools and 
for the appointment of Inspectors straight from the elementary 
schools instead of through tho stages of "Inspector assistant11 
and "sub-inspector"* She primary school teachers "claim no 
monopoly of the inspectorate, but they do claim that they shall 
not be debarred from it* Whatever university degree .must be 
produced as a condition of future appointments may be demanded 3 
from them as from others*" However, even the slight hold that 
had been .gained on the Inspectorate was lost in 1901. In that 
year the Inspectorate system was rearranged* Ho more 
sub-inspectors were to be appointed but .instead a new grade of 
"Junior Inspectors" was instituted. By lovember If01 it was 
obvious that the department intended the Junior inspectors to be 
recruited from Oxford and Cambridge. It appeared that all. chances 
of promotion in the state-aided system, above the rani? of head k 
teacher, were once. mora to be removed from the elementary teacher* 
As we have seen the power the Inspector possessed over the 
and C30DCVii : 9 
** xne regulation was still being enforced that no teacher could 
be admitted to the Inspectorate in any capacity after the age 
of 35* 3* tt.V/I« Renort ..IQplt Presidential Address» 1Ж*1;ГМеро better to the Гике of Devonshire on teachers and the Inspectorate" pp.xciv->xcv 
1SS 
teacher was immense* Met only did tho Н*НЛ* determine the annual 
grant and endorse the teacher* s "parchment*1 but be sight make 
personal representations to the- school managers, and hack up 
these representative by threatening withdrawal of the grant 
in order to have a teacher dismissed* from the earliest days . 
there were repeated efforts to get some means of appeal against' 
the inspector' s decision, hut as we hsve seen the schoolmaster 
was not "recognised" directly by the state* He could only appeal ; 
through the manager and the manager was often 'unwilling to trouble, 
himself over the affairs of hiB teacher* Under such conditions 
it is no wonder that ti e pages of ptelf. Schoolmaster were filled 
with teachers1 complaints' of loss of grant due to the inefficiency, 
bad humour or stupidity of th© inspector** It ir important to - : 
remember however, that in very many cases where an inspector was 
attacked by name by* a teacher'other teachers'would write in M a " 
1* There were instances where the manager supported the teacher against the Inspector but there were also instances where the managers refused to intercede* If a dispute arose between a manager and a teacher the teacher could not appeal to the . Department while the mmger could make representations to the Department to get the teacher's certificate withdrawn* (See Presidential Address pp«x^l~xviii and Щ ^ Ш Ш Ш в ^ Щ й Ъ 2nd, April 13th* 20th Ш Ш # 
2* fhe most vitriolic attacks were made by James Bunciman* See his "i>2r*Puz2le H.H*I*" CfM Sofioo^ yagtgr Feb 2?th 1882) and his ' - attack on the Rev*I>*J*Stcwart H.M.I* ß^hoo^nast^ Jan*10fch 
3* F*K*$pencer has probably summarised the condition of inspection 
at that time as well as any man* "It was the ex-schoolmaster assistants who did most of the actual work of examination**** Xhe unpopularity of B*M*I* himself was chiefly the outcome of his social superiority, or of a class arrogance not always concealed; that of his assistant was attributable to his slcill and knowledge as a 
poacher turned gamekeeper* he knew the tricks of the trade, and too often effectively displayed Iiis knowledge.... But • ..it would be unjust not to acknowledge that many of the old type of TuUI* behaved4 within the limits imoosed by the system, like the gentlemen they mostly were*** and their assistants like excellent schoolmasters performing a duty for which they had no enthusiasm conscientiously and usually fairly*11 
^тштьмт^тшшш^м^. 1888-1938 
ff.m-* 
In 1С77 the Department coeenced publishing a "black list11 
of teachers whose certificates had boon cancelled or temporarily 
suspended, in consequence of falsified registration or of 
druntaiess or Morality, without having given the teachers any 
adequate opportunity of rebutting the charges against them* this 
created a great deal of indignation in fahe profession* 
la 1878 began the famous "Goffin Case11, Mr*B.E.H*lbffln 
was headmaster of the United Westminster Schools (now the West-
minster City School) and a member of the H*U*B*S* executive» . He 
was accused by th© Science and Art Department of having obtained 
access to examination papers and of passing on the information 
to his pupils and his certificate was withdrawn. *f 
while refusing to deal with the innocence or guilt of Itr.Goffin 
considered that be bad been found guilty before an adequate 
encptry had been made and launched a campaign for an official 
enquiry * Members of parliament were interviewed, a petition with 
over three thousand signatures was collected and Sir Sidney 
Waterloo »*P« proposed a motion in the commons. asking for a 
Select CoioElttee. The government accepted the motion and a select 
committee of nine ©embers, with Robert Ш т as chairman, heard 
evidence for nearly a fortnight and concluded that Hp* Goffln 
1 si 
was guilty of the alleged offences* While the union had its 
2. 
doubts about the way in which the enquiry was conducted it 
accepted the verdict* It atteupted to Impress upon M*fMs that 
a parliamentary select committee was an inefficient and wasteful 
n&ttod for investigating individual grievances and that a 3 permanent means of appeal was necessary» 
* 
vMle it Is obviously impossible at this time to decide 
whether Coffin was in fact guilty of dishonesty, as opposed to. 
astute craving, the later history of the "Goffin Oase" should 
Ы mentioned If only In the interests of Justice* Coffin 
continued to protest р&ш innocence and the governors of his 
schoolt backed by the parents and the old boys, declared their 
belief in his innocence and refused to dismiss him* - Gradually 
opinion in the profession swung in Iiis favour and in 1881 the 
took the ease up again* the only means of appeal open 
to Goffin was to sue Colonel Donnelly э of the Science and Art 
Department, who bad accused him of dishonesty* Colonel Donnelly 
however, pleaded privilege and the plea was* accepted, the 
education department and Lord George НодШоп (vice-president of 
1* B...»P*F.* ißyfi-Q.Xi. Report on circumstances as to suspension of Certificate or fcr• Goffin, by Science and Art Department* (also В .«ft*? Ф i LVll) * 2* rihe Select committee held its meeting? in private, did not allot-/ Kr• Goffin to employ counsel, to cross-examine the witnesses, or to be present during the evidence given against him* fhey also failed to call many witnesses who were prepared to give evidence in favour of Kr* Goffin* 3* i!»U»u*ff« Report iBBQt »secretary's Bsport of tho Proceedings of the Select Comüttee on Kr*Goffin*s Certificate. рр.Ш-lxxl* also tuxjodU 
1B8Q J.V: Miffitt; 2ШJa 
the Council in 1879) continued to pursue Goffin with implacable • 
hatred and the matter was raised in parliament several times * 
Qoffin never got back his certificate but by 1886$ (aided by 
his pupils1 continued success in their examinations ,) the charges 
against him were practically withdrawn. It was only after the 
1902 Act that Oof fin eventually resigned. 
the immediate aftermath of the doffin Case was to arouse 
a great deal of ill-feeling towards the union, fhe union was 
accused by non-teachers of being desirous of shielding incompetent 
fraud and Immorality while militant members of the ff.tf.B#f 
blamed the executive for deserting Goffin in 1880. fhe union 
continued to press for the right of appeal to an independent 
legal tribunal whenever a certificate was lowered, suspended or 
cancelled. In 1880 l^ .lSmdella promised that "no certificate 
will be cancelled, suspended, or reduced until the department 
has informed the teacher of the charges against him, and has given; 
3 
him an opportunity of explanation.11 fhe Union did not obtain 
its demand for a public enquiry and Itindelia considered "(no) 
1879$ Get 2nd 1880, 1881, Feb 18th 2882, 
flie provision was inserted in the Education Code of 1881. ». Heport 18^2 
p.lxxix). In a "Circular to H.M.lnspectors in &gland and t.falesft issued on the 9th of August 1882, icundella further ?rotected the teacher by allowing him to appeal to the Senior nspector of tho division in the case of an adverse report * (fhe Schoolmaster August 19th 1882.) 
2. The teacher should "be allowed to appear in person, or by a 
representative to answer such charges." СЗД.,^. fietspyt 18ß0t 
pp.lv-lix and lxxvii). 
good purpose would be served by personal explanations and (was) 
entirely opposed to the intervention of third parties *11 
The union continued to take up nftti the department the 
cases of individual teachers whom they considered to have been 
wronged. Baring the tenure of office of 3ir Francis Bandford 
(107^108^) these representations were well received hut when 
he was replaced by Patric Oumin the union fountf its representations 
ignored. It commenced campaigning for a more public means of 
appeal and attacked the department as autocratic' and vindictive. 
Is 2890 Sir Seorge Kekewich replaced Cumin and the relations 
between union and department ware transformed* Mfflcult cases 
were decided by personal consultation between Kekewich and ioxaH 
(Secretary of the H.U.T. 1892-192^ )* While the union had 
succeeded in influencing the withdrawal of the certificate, the 
I. In the House of Commons 8th July 1880 (the Seho-olmastpr. 17th July 1880) 2* The reasons for tho bad relationship between the union and the department during Cumin1 s tenure of office will be considered later. 3# "One of the principal matters that came up for discussion between the union officials and sgrself was the protests of members of the union whose teaching certificates had been suspended or cancelled by the Department*... The Secretary* Mi*, (now Sir J * )¥oxall, came to see mo to inquire into the facts * My invariable practice was to send for all the papers relating to the matter, and ask tho Secretary to sit down and read them* and then discuss the merits of the case if he saw any cause to differ from the decision* fhe whole evidence was in the official papers, and nothing was witheld* 1 was always as lenient as possible, but I hold the view, and often expressed it to the union secretary, that in a really bad case it was better for the union Itself that the man should lose his certificate than continue to disgrace an honourable profession, and I think, the secretary fully agreed* I am glad to say that, as far as I can remember, on no single 
occasion did his verdict, after he had read the whole of the 
evidence and discussed it, differ from my own*11 G.Kekewich 
m»cit.-. n.67. (Contd**•«.) 
Бее also O.A.Christian m.el,tA pp. 16-17 for an account of Kekewich enforcing the retirement of an Inspector who had maltreated the teachers in his area. 
influence rested on the шй4о-шп relationship of the 
Secretaries of the ШжаШоп Department and of the l«¥.f. 
For the profession as a whole the question of the withdrawal 
of the certificate was the converse of the question of the 
award of the certificate* A 11 General Mucational Council" 
controlling entrance to the profession would also control 
exclusion. 
1 
the struggle of the teachers for a satisfactory pension 
. scheiae is of the utmost importance in the history of the 
profession. A pension scheme directly affected the relationship 
between the teacher and the state, fhe withdrawal of the right 
to a pension by the Revised Code served to perpetuate the 
"ideology of betrayal11 which, was typical of the I.tbf. until 
comparatively recently» Finallyf the pension campaign was one 
of the sain causes of the foundation of the Jf*!bS*l* and occupied 
»eh of the attention of the union during the period under 
' discussion. 
Me have seen in earlier chapters hm the fteute of 18k6 
promised teachers pensions f how the provision was Halted in 
18$Ly 18B and 1857 and withdrawn in 1862. From the revival 
of the teachers» associations in 1867 nntil 1875 there was a 
continuous agitation for the award of pensions to teachers • 
1% For a general account see M.B*iarker - 'xhe Superannuation of 
.ft*. tt9B6>• 
Various schemes were suggested under which a percentage of the 
grants to schools would he deducted %t source« In order to 
1 
build up a pension fund* On the 3rd of June 1872 a Select 
Committee of the House of wagons was appointed to enquiry 
"whether by a deduction from the .parliamentary grant In aid of 
public elementary schools, or by my otter like means, a 
provision can be made for granting annuities to the certificated 
teachers of such schools upon their retirement by reason of 
2 
age or infirmity". , From the evidence before the Select 
Committee It appears that the teachers were deeply divided on 
the kind of pension scheme they desired or on the necessity of 3 
a pension scheme at all.' fhe report of the cou&ttee generally 
dealt with the claim which had been set up under the promises 
contained in tho Minutes of 1ВЧ6 and JBgXf тй did not deal, 
Qxmpl in passing, with the broader question of a general scheme 
for all teachers. On the whole, the report of the committee 
was not favourable to the claiias of the teachers and the k "teachera* Superannuation Bill" was withdrawn. 
1. These schemes were associated with the names of Thomas Hill 
тй ttMMtwtia ( Щ т т ш к ^ т ж Ш 1869 ff). A number of Wesley an and British teachers opposed whitwell* s scheme. „ (Tm- akhoofonsfter Jan &th 1893») , 2* In the debate on the proposed teachers &iperanmation Bill which preceded the appointment of the Select Committee, Mr. 
Forster stated that, "Teachers were not civil servants. The state neither employed them nor paid them... he could not recognise any claim on the part of the teachers upon the state." (:Щрк%5.ощ1 Reporter June 187*). See also ftfte t, 
% ^hoolmastcfl^ob 7th 1874-# 3. See also The Schoolmaster Feb 15th 1873* 
b.P.F. jfegS^^ the Select Committee on Momentary 
Schools (öertificatod Teachers). 
11,1 
fhe 1*И*.ш*!Г did not accept Its defeat but continued to 
agitate for the restoring of pensions* lew evidence was tooaght 
forward on the "promise1* of, pensions' in ШЧ6 and in June .1875 
the Committee of Council revived its pension scheme for entrants 
to, the jprofession before 1862$ subject to the limit of £6,500 
a fear* Шш resuscitation of the -pension t&mted after a dermnt 
period of thirteen years, and in the face of an adverse report 
by a Select Committee was regarded as a personal victory for 
th© 2I*¥*..VI* and it was hoped that It would "convince even the 
most apathetic that the ВДЬ/.Д5* is of some practical use, and 2 
has achieved some practical good«" 
Once the claim of the older teachers to pensions, Con 
however limited a scale), tod Ьзеп recognised, it would seem that 
not auch time would elapse before a general scheme of pensions-
would be brought into force* Against the parsimony of the 
treasury the~almost unanimous conclusion of loyal Commissions, 
Select Coamdttees and the Bouse of Оошош Itself were of little 3 avail* the Union itself concentrated for a period on the 
1* For details of the agitation see ШМлйДл, ХЩ ррЛб~%7 тй Ш Ж Ш й Ш ^ Ж April öffch, Ш Г Ш и . ^ 3 r ä l8?f« V/»Forst er stated in the Jotiae on July 2nd 1875t "When the Select Comittee reported on the subject f they were not in possession of certain important evidence* which had since соме to light * and if the strong expressions used in both Houses of Parliament in 18^7 when the minutes wore introduced, had been knmn to the late government , he had no doubt they would have introduced a lairnto similar to that now before the House*" ffflie. Bchoolrsaster July 3rd 1875). 2* ШЖ.ЛЛ» Report 1876 P*l6 
3* ЖДЫЗЛ* Beiert 1 188,0„pp. 181~2% l88ßjD*lXVlils 2 Ш pp.Hl-lvll 
formation of a provJWont fund with pension ao one of the 
benefits under the scheme* fhe Question of a general pension 
scheme was revived in 1681 and in 1883 the union approached 
the Education department to enquire if the Department was 
milling to co-operate in the establishment of a general 
compulsory annuity fund* Mr#mnieila thought that the 
difficulties in the way of any scheme were insuperable and 
would involve government regulation of salaries«* In 188k he 
did , however I remove the limitation on the number of pensions 
for entrants to the profession before 1851 and the limit of 
£6,500 a year was to applycmly to entrants between 1851 and 
i 
From 1883 onwards various!schemes were proposed by 
the executive of the l*B*S#f* but the schemes aroused little 3 
interest among the members of the union* the Cross ^otmaigslon 
<*• Where had been certaJ mln restricting conditions in the 1875 Minutes about which the Union had protested. (fhe Schoolmaster July 3rd, 10th, 2kth, Dec 18th 1875). ^ he problem of the "old guard" (l*e*those who had commenced teaching before 1862) was by no means solved by the IBBk Minutes and in 1912 there were still k70 of them receiving only £20 a year pension from the Government* 
1897 (Series of articles on the "old guard") 
* ~ ly 18th 1912• 3. Bee ЖЛ1 »T-»Repoyti 1890 pp*lii~lvii In 1881 circulars on a superannuation scheme were circulated to over 300 local associations and only 25 replied. In 1888 the executive issued a special report and scheme and sent it 
to the 330 local associations for their opinions and only 15 sent replies* The Cross Commission on the other hand, sent a circular to head teachers seeking their opinion of the need for a superannuation scheme and of 3*+96 answers received, Ш were' favourable * <B*P.P*. j8fi8 300CV11 pp*129-33i) 
reported In favour of a superannuation scheme "by means of 
deferred annuities f supplemented by the Bduestion department 1 out of monies provided by Parliament •nothing tos done, 
however I and the executive continued its pressure* 
from 1885 onwards the London School Board had been 
3 
considering a pension scheme for its teachers* fhe majority 
of the bond on teachers were at first opposed to a contributory 
scheme but became reconciled to it after various concessions V 
were made by the Board* _ fh© voluntary teachers closed any . 
scheme which would exclude them from its'benefits* finally, 
in 1891 the London School Board introduced a special Bill for , 
London teachers * fhe Bill was committed to a Select Committee 
on 2?th January 1891 and on the 26th February the Committee 
was instructed f,to consider the whole question of the 
superannuation of elementary school teachers, in. England and 
Males*1» fhe Committee reported on 27th Kay 1892 in favour of 6 a general superannuation scheme* After a monster campaign by 
7 the 1*11 *f * the louse on 2Uth February passed without a 
I: pp * ^^^„ , ^ 
3* See l*Gautrey cp.cl;fa..» pp.&8-9> 0*A*Chrlstian тЩ£Ш* PP.13Ä-5 189*90» В .p.p. lBQQ-Ql m 11 Q.398ЛОЗ, V18, 609-13, Bklsm*10, 
Committee on 
division a motion tliat "it is desirable that a national 
stsfce~aided system of superannuation for teachers in public 
elementary schools in Ingland and Hales should be established., 
at an early date*" Ä Departmental Coismittee was set up to 
review the recommendations of the Select Conxnittee* It 
reported on/the 28th Koveaber 18^ and a Bill was prepared to 
put its proposals into effect*' fhe iill was actually in Mr* 
Ac land8 3 pocket, waiting introduction in the next few hours when 
the Liberal government was defeated In July 1895* It was not 
until 8th August 1858 that a Bill was eventually passed« 
Unsatisfactory as the let was {froa the teacher1 s point of view) 
it was recognised as ©. great victory for the K*!l.f * and has 
provided the basis for all later legislation on "feachers* 
Superannuation»11 
From 18?0 to 1895 the system of" individual examination 
and payment by results determined the work done in the schools* 
By far the largest part of the educational work of the union 
was concerned with the negotiations around the various "codes" 
laying down the--exaialnatlon curricula on which the teachers 
worked* The basic aim of the union was clear and simple * 
it was to secure the complete abolition of payment by results 
§» Ш ^ П о о Щ р Ш m 13th 1898 ^ л 2* For a summary of the changes in the code see 0*Blrchenough 
а ь а ш PP »316-322* 
тй a return to the 18k6 conditions of inspection* fhe teachers 
considered the revised code unsound in theory and demoralising 
in practice* It led to an overemphasis on money motives, to 
cramming, excessive strain on the teacher and over-pressure on 
the child* While many of the experienced teachers succeeded 
in obtaining a high percentage of passes and hence a hi ф 
salary {sometimes by rather unscrupulous methods), the profession 
as a whole was completely opposed to payment by results* fhe 
teaching profession, and. only the teaching profession, never 
wavered In its opposition to Low's creation* fhe Mucation 
Department, its officials and' inspectors, the voluntary 
organisations, the school boards and the '^ Nfocaticexiats* 
supported payment by results until the late »ßös and were only 
weaned from it with great reluctance* 
Within the general lines of policy, the union constantly 
manoeuvred for minor changes In the code in the direction of 
leniency* Before each revision of the code (the code was 
generally revised each year) a stream of suggestions would 
be sent up to the department by deputation, memorial, petition 
and letter* In many instances these suggestions would be 
1* G*A*r»*Lowndes рД1*) implies that teachers as a body 
supported payment by results and inspectors as a body opposed it* fhls is a complete travesty of the facts* i'he inspectors with a few notable exceptions (mainly inspectors appointed before 1862) were among the staunehest supporters of Individual examination on a fixed syllabus» For the views of the teachers see tyi».-^ y.«. Hemrt 18ßlt pp.ixxvi-xovlii and ж Ш Ш also «л p*2 and 
гы 
rgwlHttr-te^ -tho department b/-4efH=tatlony xseaorlal, petition and 
•jteHBHaaay-tefltancog Штш^ъ^яМппя ^ accepted 
although the extent to which the union could Influence the 
code varied freu year to year* *ho most controversial changes 
wars those which, would increase the standard of the examination 
without increasing the grant* from Förster1 s first code of 
Шу 1871 there was a continous tendency to "apply the screw" -
, 1 -
or to "string up" the work in the schools* If the teachers 
opposed, this "stringing-up" on the grounds of overpressure on 
the children they were accused of lasslness and of putting their 
ото selfish, interests before tho Interests of education« 
£he final campaign of the union against payment by results 
shows the difficulties which the teachers encountered* In 1880 
Mr*A*3«№mdella| on "advanced" educationist and a staunch friend 
of the was appointed ?lce~Prosldafit of the СоадШее 
of Council, fhe 'union settled itsolf down for a period of 
"harmonious co-operation between the representatives of the 
education department and those of the profession*" А^ЛадаеШа 
consulted the li»U#£«S»f the H#K*2ls and the permanent staff 
before announcing his proposals for a new code* While the 
proposals made substantial concessions to the union it laid 
~—-mriiii[ г I к. in и. j.!Ti-|:mit:irilirl.--.tiiir«1ir- Iri.' .." .1 i.'H. 4 I.. V. .Г .' I It", и Д1 ~yi;. .. .1'. tu. UniT'li")' nT'l T " — 1 " " t h " . . . . . . . 
ШттткЛтшШ Ащ1} гЩ ^ f w ** P*öpencer - Ar Schoolmstei*^.oMMon of the, Щ W ^ P t M S l ^  
3* M*U *&Vf'*Kebort 1BB1 pp»cxix-cxxili, Ixxxvl-occvili IbidTlBBa пр*Ы1*1ха: 
! August 13th, |ept*-aec*l|81 
Чщ it provided for right of appeal, reflated and reformed the Inspectorate, reduced the number of pupil teachers, etc* 
down that the fall grant to a school could only be obtained by 
passing lööff of the children on the roll* the Special Code 
CoKiaitt ;e of the tM3*£.f . circulated the associations and 
prepared a memorial which was presented by a deputation on 1 December 10th 1881« fhe memorial thanked Fnndella for the 
» 
concessions he had made, to the representations of the union but 
warned him that the "stringing up11 in the code together with 
the insistence on lOOfi wou|d produce ^ overpressure*1 on the 
teachers and the scholars, • Greater freedom and flexibility 
should accompany any raising of the standards of education. 
fhe executive came under severe criticism from two 
directions, Some of the members of the union blamed the 
» jt executive "for the "stringing up" of the standards and criticised 
3 " 
for not acting vigorously enough against iäxndella. Liberal 
"educationists" and Liberal politicians in general, accused the 
union of betraying the cause of higher education and concerning 
itself with the selfish interests of the teachers. Membership 
of the b.li.^ .f. fell from 13f716 in 1881 to 11,082 in 1885# 
2he executive appealed to the profession to unite and complained 
„ _ Ш , ^ т о р Ш щ Т ^ ш о » 1 6 8 1 
2. The memorial laid down extremely important principles which the I.tJ.b'.t. believed should underlie any future changes in the code. See Renort. 1р82 pp.xxxvii^ xlv, Ixi-lxx, Ixx^lxxv. 3* See Percy Dane -
Mli>lms JictimB Щ 8 7 ) p.12^. I See also gheachoolmaster Inarch 11th 1882. . Ч-. Part of the setback in membership may have been du© to the Increase of subscription from 2s.6d. per member in 1881 to 5s. per member in 1885 and to the decision to seek parliamentary representation in 188 5. 
of apathy I distrust and want of confidence* 
The union continued with its attempts to improve the 
code and the 1882 Code.and the subsequent "Instructions to a 
Inspectors11 met some of their objections* fhe executive 
decided to give the new regulations a fair trial and pressed only 
for Mnor changes * After nine шлМт worlc, they protested to 
the department that the pressure upon, children and teachers 
had been intensified rather than diminished and that the grant 
should either be given upon average attendance rather than 
individual passes or else managers should be allowed to wlthold 
from examination in elementary subjects no^ more than 105S 
of the scholars qualified for presentation* fhe executive 
still believed in the good .intentions, of Мг*Шпйе11а and 4 
appealed to the teachers to co-operate in working the code, 
but in the face of growing discontent among the rani: and file 
the union launched a campaign against l,over-pressuren in June 
1883• It complained of over-strain upon young, dull, weakly 
and backward scholars due to the excessive requirements of the 
code* the issue of llover*pressuro,t attracted groat public 
№ 3 ! J* 
а. 
^ i ^ S F I i r i F c b 1882* 
3* Й..Д1• •..Report 1883t pp*lvlii*Cbciii fcff^Vl'»' Вепо^п'зЖ?1 Letter on "Sxaffiination under the lew ^ Sorte»« '''ШОвр^! Presidential Address-pp*xxx^ xxxjii* 5* The question of "overpressure" was raised first by i>r*!?rei<*iksj in a letter to рт.Тйщв April 2860* It aroused xmch interest and led to a protracted correspondence, (fjhe SchooJfoastsE %rll 1880ff)* 
attention with the publication of the report of Br*Ci?ichton~ 
ВтШп® and ?*0*%teh's pommin thereon by the Portion 1 
Department* fhe campaign against over-pressure was taken 
up by conservative and church opponents of the 'liberal 
educational policy* fhe church and the catholics complained, 
that the provisions of the Mmdella cod© bore too hardly on 
their schools * • labile шапу conservatives used the overpressure j p b>m 
issue to campaign against over-education in the schools* the 
embalm continued throughout 188^  and 1885 and became part of 3 the general "schools question1* of the 1885 election* 
1« В*£*£.• 18ГА- Ш.1. Report of ir *Crichton~Browne to tho Education Department upon tho alleged over-pressure of work in public elementary schools f also 2<r»Fitch1 s Memorandum thereon. B..*P.*p# Ш л Return of cases which have been reported to the Department« in which overpressure has been alleged as the cause of illness* ihe Iltch-Crichton Browne controvert for several months * (See _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Щ 1 those who aro opposed to any system of state-raided education} or who believe that three (small) r*s should be the alpha and omega of elementary instruction - but who, at this time of day, are afraid openly to oppose education -Joyfully re-echo the cry (of over-pressure) as likely to injure the cause*11 (Sydney Buxton - and,, 
Ш ш т п Ы щ atueatlon (1885))* Kote also i^ .J.G.Fitch1 s reference to the K M * "mischievous agitation." (!,*!?•§*f * 
b^U JXiLTTf *ee y*H*ö*Ärmyt 
217-19* Also "A* J *l&ndella аз Vice-President of the Council* and the Schools Question 1880-8?" r^^sh Mstorical Bevlew 
©ее also fhe Schoolmaster 3^ th June 1883* 
I Ш в * » pp*^li^li^ilvi^iv^ teiv-lxx 
Щт Шш Oodeanil, Overpressure I t l M m m U m Schools* 
Pamphlet Ш84)* *«Gautrey otbcit* рр*121«Л 
I>«P«P. l$fifWmt final Report of the Cross Commission ррЛ7& 
В.«Р*P* 188Й^  xxxvis Statistical Heport of the Cross Commission 'Xhe Schoolmaster« fhp, School Quardian« fhe School Bossd 
Uhröril Г»1« • 
fit© part played by the union in agitating against wer« 
pressure led to a radical worsening of the relations between 
the-officials of the !*tf*!*f* тй the permanent officials of the 
Education department» the union complained that the permanent 
officials were no longer paying attention to the representations 
of tho executive on behalf of individual teachers and on the 
workings of the code* The department, after the resignation 
of Mr.imndolla in. 166 % practically .nullified the concessions 
he fcad introduced in the codes of 1683 and Ш&* by their 
application of the clauses relating to the withholding тй 
re-presentation of scholars» Over:.train was worse in 1685 and . • 
ШВ6 -than ever before and there was an increasing tendency 
to raise the standard of inspection*' , 
By l88f there was a growing recognition outsido the 
a 
teaching profession of the dangers of payment by results» 
Encouraged by these signs of changef by an Increasing membership 
and by increasing Militancy among tho rank and file of the 
ъзйтц the K«B»£*7« launched a campaign aimed at the complete 
., p ^ t » a, use 
*%ll~xllll ? cvi-cviii, c3ondi-cxxxilf 
£tf*lteidella himself announced his conversion in a speech at Borough Äoad in January 1867 in the following words "I would get rid of payment by results, and we should mt rid of the cast-iron system, which, make 'it as elastic as .you will, we can never adqpt to all the varying needs and wants of a large community, and which will always have a tendency to drive teachers to teach that which "pays best". (Quoted in ЖО.+алг,* * jfeaort Ш9 p#l300cviii» See also Ibid, рр.юойх, tecvi-clil* 4* fhe election of Wv<T-9Pope to the Vice-PresidenCy in 1887 **as an innovation in two ways* He was the first vice-president 
(Contd****) 
to bo elected from outside the executive and lie broke the alternation of town teacher president and country teacher president • *ve was succeeded by B*Wlld the first ox-president to bo re-elected and whose leadership was demanded by the rank ard file in the "educational crisis*1 of 1888* (See tfie School Guardian April 11th 1885» ffhe Schoolraasfry Jan 28th 
delivered a presidential address which included an attack 
of* psy^ ent by results of unparalleled bitterness* fhe address 
was vary well received and Q.A»Christian credits it with 
bringing matters to a head and loading to a change of policy 3 on the part of the department towards teachers* 
fhe union was taunted with having no alternative to 
4 
payment by results and the executive devoted a great deal of 
time to formulating a scheme for a new system of education* 
As the great obstacle to the abolition of payment by results 
was then considered to bo the want of responsible management 
in a large number of schools; the. union proposed a scheme based 'J? 
on district Boards of Education* 
Neither the majority nor the main minority report of 
the Cross Commission recommended the complete abolition of 
I* mm ' г# üf H76 press articles on the speech 272 were favourable C5:|e'ac!ioolma5ter lay 19th 1888)^ 
10th Ш а Г ^ 5. йЛ.йЛ*, Beiert 1888 cxttHSpodii» Also to the Final Eeport 
од ^ne wo»» uutядосдедъш WIT/T-tvt» See also B*g*E> ISpB ХХХУ1 рр*Ш«45%* 
Ш И ^ В Y m ШГШВВ * 
payment by results although, both recoimended considerable 
Jm-
modifications * Br «Bale and f*!*Meller dissented from the 
minority report and demanded the complete abandonment of payment 
by results as also did lord Norton dissenting from the majority 
report and J*Q»Tef>bot M.P. in a division on Dalej and Helleres 2 motion, the I*tf#f • was disappointed with the теоштйаШот 
3 
and organised а pablie agitation against payment by results, 
the Code of 1889$ ia spite of the recomendations of the Cross 
Commission tightened still further the demands -on the teachers, 
hoiiover* it was. the last rear-guard move of Patrlc ikmdn* In 
I89O 'iG-orge Kekewich was appointed to the Secretaryship of the 
Kducncion i/epartment and the new code of I89O, the "teachers1 
code" changed the easting reflations completely # It did not 
put an тй to payment by results and the teachers criticised the 
details but the increa&ed liberty of classification and 
Ы Ы л ^ Ш . Ш PP*22ö, 332. ^ П Ahe cross commission was deliberately constituted so as to include as wide a range of opinion as possible. (Seo I'he ijchooirmsto^  Jan 23rd5 i)ec.25th 1886). it issued Ca) FiETorlty heport signed by 15 commissioners (pp .1-223) (b) Beservations from the Majority Report by 5 commissioners (pp.22W36)* (с) Д Minority lien ort signed by 8 commissioners (pp.237-^9) Cd) H^servatlon by one commissioner Cp*250). . Ce) Further Baport by 5 commissioners who had signed the minority Report (pp.251-392) * ' Cf) Various reservations to the "further report" (pp*333*3B8| 
^ 393)* See- also the list of recorded divisions (ррМВ-ВДО* 2* ш£Клввеж! pp*333^t 225* 
МП the other side Sir irancis Sandford dissented from the majority and "resented the slurs cant upon the principle of 
11 k 
Kekewich*в efforts to secure increased fairness in inspection 
д« 
were warmly welcomed* Kekewich soon won the complete trust 
of the teachers by his obvious intention to .put an end to 
payment by results, by his attitude towards the representations 
of the 1*0 #f* and by his determination to raise the level 2 
of inspection« finally, in 1895, he completely abolished 
payment by results. In future an "annual examination" on 
the old style would be given only to schools that were below 
"a good educational standard*« Although fragments of the old 
system still remained yet the union were satisfied "that an 
honest effort has been made to render school life happier and 3 more useful for all concerned.*" ' • 
the 
the revision of the code was not/only educational, aim 
of the 1*1 *f • throughout the period under discussion* It pressed 
ror secondary and technical education, for the construction of k 
an educational ladder* A great deal of effort was expended 
in pressing for legislation to ensure compulsory attendance and 
in attempting to ensure that the Ictw compelling school attendance 
M*t?*gtl Bonort ifioQg pp*xix«-Kxi, шжХil«sEseadv9 xevill-cx, • cx-cxte* 
xhe lost was a most important point* Increased freedom in 
the schools gave the inspector an increased range in which he 
could inspect* Kven more depended on the competence and 
fairness of the H*M*1# than in the past (See K.U.T* fteport 
pp*:rav~xxs£. See also fffte Schoolmaster Kov*18th 1893* . 
I* ISQZt Presidential Address p^ xxxviii 
was effectively , stringently and promptly administered. 
The union* or sections of itf took up the causes of the 
whalf~tiiuerlf and the undernourished.* unhealthy or feeble 
minded child* - Bat it is in the schoolroom itself that tho 
.teachers made their greatest contribution to education* As 
/ 
H*e, Dent has rightly mitten» • "Of working class origin 
themselves f they refused to restrict their working-class pupils 
to the tools of €-ducatlonf and insisted upon giving them as 
liberal an education as they could* *,. »throughout. * • the 
initiative has b :en theirs*и . 
Up to the present we have been concerned with the teachers1 
relations with the state* In turning to the relations between 
the teachers and their direct employers (the local .managers) 
it is essential to note that there were at least eight different 
i 
"types1* of local mmgmmt and that the relations varied with 
each*. A church school could be tmmged by the clergyman alone* 
by the clergyfisan plus «."duality11 set of managers who never managed* 
by aset of managers plus the clergyuaan* whom the managers were 
compelled to acknowledge but whom in practice they ignored* or 




finally by the clergyman pirns a set of active managers working 
happily and enthusiastically together* A school board could be 
managing one village school, or the schools of an area or the > j 
schools in a large provincial town, and'fhe immense London 
1 
School Board was a ease in Itself * A detailed study of the 
teachers1 relations with each of these types • of authorities 
would involve a thesis In itself* there were* however* four 
major grievances which arose and these С insecurity of tenure* 
compulsory extraneous duties* Inadeguate salaries and "obnoxious 
interference") wlH be considered in turn* 
От aspect of the "tenure problem11 has already been 
touched upon in the discussion of the desire of the teacher 
for some method of appeal against unjust dismissal* fhe desire 
for a satisfactory tenure of office was present in the union 
at its foundation and in 1878 the i*H*2*f* took the opinion of • • 
a solicitor* He reported that while no statutory tenure existed 
custom had fixed the practise of giving three monthf^notice on 
either side In the case of a head teacher and one month in" the 
case of an assistant teacher* ©lis custom was supported by legal-
precedents in the case of analogous employments and was-
generally recognised in common 2ж proceedings* Is against • • 
this he pointed out that' tho Act of 1870 (Section 35) had laid 
down that teachers in board schools held office only "during the 
pleasure of the Board*M She union pressed for an amendment 
1* See I*U*tP* Report 1892s Presidential Address pp«xsKiil»rociv 
to the Act to require notice on dismissal and for a board of 
1 appeal In cases of unjust and capricious dismissal» It 
considered tbat as the approval of the Education Department 
m s necessary for the recognition of the appointment of a 
teacher in a public elementary school it should follow that a 
teacher should not be removed without the consent of the 
2 
Department * In 1888 the union |repared a Bill on tenure of 
office but this proved abortive* 
Instances of capricious dismissals were constantly 
coming before the ЯЛизд« executive* A new vicar would often 
dismiss the teacher on arrival* teachers were,, dismissed 
for failing to carry out minor wishes of the vicar or for 
falling to show proper respect to their "master11* xeachers were 
dismissed for refusing to perform esccesslve extraneous duties y 
for attempting to secure regular attendance or for not toying* 
at one of the manager1^  shops* Certificated teachers were 
dismissed in order • to make room for an Article 68* er. Owing 
to the overstocking of the market $ old teachers who were 
dismissed only too often faced titter ruin* fhe mere fact of 
dismissal involved a slur and with several candidates for each h post the dismissed teacher was at once passed over* 
p*cii| }SS1 P»®V* 
Ш Ж Ш ш Ж Г ю Л м 
крМ#1^Г"18|1' ШШьШШШ^МШ* 
гп 
fhe first attempts by the union to secure a tenure Act 
were unsuccessful and it was forced to take other steps to 
X 
deal with recalcitrant managers* Utile these methods were 
relatively successful, the union continued to press for 
legislation« Again and again in the *90a tir*Acland announced 
his intention of bringing in a Mil hut legal and administrative 2 
difficulties blocked the way* fhe Code of 1698 stated that the 
Department sight in future refuse to recognise my teacher 
whose terns of engagement were not oppressed in writing* the 
1*0 *f * prepared a memorandum of agreement and urged ©embers 
to refuse. to take service with any authority which was not 
prepared to subscribe^  to the memorandum* In spite of all 
these efforts the number of tenure cases coming before the 
executive continued to increase* fhe Supcranmation Act of 
1898 still farther aggravated the problem, and the union pressed 
for a compulsory form of agreement with a clause specifying the k 
particular causes for which a teacher could be dismissed* fhe 
tenure problem became in the late 90*8 one of the unions most 
important problems* 
fhe K*f *f • was most concerned to -point out that they did 
not wish to countenance incompetency or misconduct* ' Indeed 
iff in any case* the union*s tenure Cooo&ttee formed the opinion 
atedüBaJü^^ 
1* See Chapter X 
ЩЛаШшМ^ШВ Р*Ш 3* 1 ajЖ* ШтБЩ^ШЩг p.liii 
5* I S S p a r c h 25th 1899t April 28th 1900* %g.l?th 1001* шЖЖ*№ъотЪ. m m t рр*жжжШ1*яа$ 3.9,00 typ*»dv~xxvi* p*xlv« 
tfltfe tfese of the teacher, the teacher was advised to give 
way and resign» they based their claim to secure tenure m the 
ground that; as public aervants the ^ averment should protect 
them when they mm doing their duty to the State to tho 
satisfaction d£ the and on the farther ipound that^ as 
professlonals7they should feel free to protest ag&inst tho 
actions of their employers 9 without £>mr of dismissal, when 
they felt those- actions to be- against the interest** .of education» 
tillage teachers often Шй to be prepared to play the 
дари, train, the aheir, take charge of the Sunday school and 
perform a variety of parochial offices* *he teacher was often 
the only person in the parish who could perform these duties 
rnd it Is clear that tho ability to perform them was looked 
••pen by many с lor gymen-mana sers as more important than, »re 
technical ability to teach* fhe USmf • carried out © in 
four selected districts in 1891 which shewed that about **00 
out of IgOO teachers were so placed that their position 
tepraüed upon the performance of extraneous work* teachers did 
not object to performing extraneous tasks if it wore left to 
their mm decision but objected to compulsion* As almost the 
'«hole imoae of many schools was derived from public money § 
it appeared to the JMÜ&* that state шэдеу paid for educational 
Purposes was being improperly used for the payment of work 
öutsMe the school* 
2o those who sold that the solution lay in the hands of 
the teachers themselves the union replied that as Ьп? as there 
im 
was an over-supply of poorly qualified teachers it would be 
necessary for teachers to undertake employment under any 
conditions. In 1891 the union sent a deputation to Sir William 
Bart-fyke (Vice-President of the Council) on compulsory 
extraneous duties and on political and religious discrimination 
In the schools * Hart-Dyke admitted the existence of the evil 
but stated that the Department could do little about it without 
extending centralisation to a dangerous extent. He suggested 
that I "the National Union of "Teachers in itself as being a very 
powerful body might take some action to protect teachers on 
their engagement*" He did, however* make the solid "promise 
that "if a teacher is dismissed without a character, or with 
one which would injure his future, I think the Department 
might, on appeal, investigate the circumstances of the case, 
and, If the managers are found to have acted harshly, do their 
best to secure the teacher fro. any furious consequences to 
himself." With this promise the teachers had to be content 
although they continued their regular protests at insecurity of 
tenure and compulsory extraneous duties until the 1902 Act!" 
We have noticed previously that the question of salaries 
played a much smaller part in the activities of the early 
teachers1 associations than it did in the Trade Unions» Raising 
the teachers1 salaries таз to be done not through a direct 
approach to the employers bat through separate action on the 
two main detersdmnts of salary » supply and demand« 
He have dealt in some detail^  with the atteapt of the 
и*U*'i • to control'the supply of teachers* As long as there 
was an almost unlimited supply of cheap, inefficient labour 
the union шш aMost helpless* luckily the certificated 
teacher %ms both more efficient at obtaining, grants and. also 
•from 1882 onwards was favoured by the staffing repletions of 1 
the Department» „ Bach.-attempt of the Department to raise the 
standard of staffing came up against bitter resistance from the 
voluntary schools* 
fh© йтшшй side was even fsore difficult to influence* 
Ш щ of the village schools were unable to afford to pay a 
certificated teacher an adelte ааЬгУ. On the .hole the 
teachers "Working for a large school board were well paid* 
fhe teacher working in a smll voluntary school knew that his 
employer could not afford to pay hte moref while the toacher 
under a sroU school board often had a board of managers who 
W m - W i imwuni mini I IB i>-| i » , jM iHWMI i rM>"»» »Цияшишиn j i | 
1* э д ж ^ М pp*a-eo 
Ж of • teachers' salaries* 
т й been elected to "keep the rates claim"« 
, tho 1893 conference of the passed a resolution 
favouring direct action to raise salaries and suggesting the 
formation of e special sustentation fund for teachers 2 
refuse to work for a miserable pittance«11 ,'Mhen the local 
associations were circulated to obtain their opinion on a levy 
of 3/- per mmbm$ the levy' was rejected by 6*3!?t votes to 
lfl?2» From 18$k onwards I in spite of opposition from 
nonconformist and radical members* the K,ll/x. was Increasingly 
committed to a policy favouring further state aid for voluntary 
schools as the only means of raising salaries and remedying 3 other existing defects» 
By freedom from "obnoxious interference11 the teachers1 
meant freedom from excessive regulation of their work in the 
schools by their employers» She freedom of the teacher to 
administer corporal punishment was challenged by the large 
school boards from their foundation» In 1871 the London School 
1» In 1892 tho average salary of a certificated assistant master in a Board School was £100t in a Wesleyan School £76* In a Roman Catholic School and in a Church School £67* Of a certificated assistant mistress board £77f Catholic and V/esleyan <:hurch of :ng3and дь?» Л principal teacher would receive more» 
. зе? ш ж Л з ^ т ж к Ж Ш w> -ciii * 
Schools (1952) contains much Useful material 
on the historical^  sociological and administrative problems 
of corporal punishment. See especially chapters 2 and 3» 
гвъ 
Board absolutely prohibited pupil teachers from inflicting 
corporal punishiMntf held the head teacher "directly responsible" 
for all punishments and recojsaended the keeping of a formal 1 
record of all punishments in a book» In 18Й* the- prohibition 
was «tended to certificated assistant teachers* this 
prohibition led to a long and heated controversy between the 2 
board I the teachers and the parents« Шв teachers complained 
that such regulations showed a want of confidence in the teacher 
and that every principal teacher should be left perfectly free 
to adopt such measures as ho considered necessary to maintain 
good discipline* *hey also xaaintained that in the elementary 
schools of the time corporal punishment t judiciously usedt 
was a legitimate^  valuable and necessary means of mlmtaining 
good discipline* 
She teachers objected to tho "sentimental theories of 
those f who neither know the necessities of school work nor 
i* mimrnmi ^ршж ш а ш 
2» See w*^ *!üghfield and A*finsent ,op«clt« ррЛ1-57* 86*89 She min protest of the parents against allowing assistant teachers to inflict corporal punishment саше from politically radical working-men1 s associations. 
ШлМ,%^MSMJMM p.*vili Ш1 pp»c3dii-c^cv* • • ЯтаЛ * PP ^ Cr»Atchristlan ш Щ ^ 179-60* S*öautrey pp*ll 5-117 
fhe teachers1 case for corporal punishment is put at its strongest l£i f *J*Kacltoara - j3ghQolpastejc.1.,g^ h^es, (1896) 
Inflicted in public elementary schools*11 It is certainly true 
that the difficulties of the teachers in the first period of 
compulsion were immense тй it la possibly true that only large 
doses of corporal punistaent could have kept the schools of the 
time in order* fhe teachers did 9 however, tose a great deal of 
progressiva and working class sympathy by their insistence on 
full freedom to inflict corporal punishment* 
We have now considered the eight basic alms of the union 
In th© first twmty^five to the- thirty years of its existence* 
We have noticed tiro complete victories for the union «• the 
ending of payment by results and tho institution of a pension 
scheme* As against these victories no progress had been made 
in controlling entrance^  teachers1 registration seemed as far 
off as ever and' the- inspectorate seemed slipping still further 
out of reach* " Security of tenure * an ending of compulsory 
extraneous duties and adequate salaries waited upon further 
state intervention*, Put thus baldly it mst appear that no ' 
g*%t progress ted'been madi* fhe poller11 period (1873*1892) 
was, however* mainly a period during which the JUtJ*$* built up 
its membership and developed the methods of exerting pressure 
which were to produce such striking gains under J*h*¥oxall 




44® шв1 remember that our character* our interest* our independence, our prosperity are all in our own hams* ¥© have no right to expect other men to think and c.ct for us I or to look Efter our welfare,-—— Teachers never appear to me to understand what some of our advanced politicians know perfectly, that if they only call out loud enough I and often enough* some of the complaints or <%iomds**#* are sure to he heardt and in the long run attended to* 
i J «J »Cfravss» 
fhe methods that the adopted to achieve its 
alias stewed logically from the situation in which the 
profession was placed and the specific "ideology11 of the 
teachers, Since so mach of the teachers' working lives 
were immediately influenced by government policy the union 
was forced to devise-methods of exerting pressure on th© « 
government* While the anomalous position of the .teachers 
had many; disadvantages it made the exertion of political, 
pressure an easier matter than if they had Ыт a part of 
Z 
the civil service • On the other hand the disinclination to 
adopt "trade union" methods was due in part to the desire of 
« Я М 
1* In the first pr agitiert is 2 address to the £*U. •g.CBfoCfttiopftJ oc .1870) # this has always been recognised by the leaders of the 
profession and used aß ar; argument against agitations for 
inclusion in the civil service» 
See i^W,*!» Report 187? p*livff? 1;ДЗД* Beport 1895 PP#* 
.<191?) 
teachers to distinguish their position in society from that 
of the шдаа! workers hut owed still mo re to the "professional11 
spirit of the teachers- and,to the feeling that any direct 
action would hurt the children more than the employers* 
foe have seem these factors at wox*k in the discussion 
and defeat of the "Kottinghaiu filiations" at the first 
conference of the b'»U*:;*2:* ihe resolutions were passed by 
a small aajörlty In 1672 and the conference agreed to the 
accumulation of а reserve tod and the appointment of a paid 
secretary tat no farther steps were taken towards, "trade 
unionism11* I'he methods used by the Union can be considered 
uncier three headings i*e* 
CD -ocertion of pressure on the .-4ucation Department* 
(2) Portion off pressure on Parliament* 
(3) Sxertion of pressure on the "eÄployers11* 
i'he early teachers1 associations had sent memorials to 
the education department from %t 53 onwards» With the formation 
of the K*U*ii*f * a constant stream of тшоШ&Ы$ documentsf 
petitions arm letters floated from the union offices to the 
Education Department while on major occasions the union 
executive would send a deputation to the President тй 
Vice-»President of the Council* 
It is difficult to understand why KoJCowieh wrote of the 
higher officials of the Education Department that "teachers they 
never saw; for teachers were never accorded an interview at 
Whitehallf and if a teacher dared to ask for one, he was 
гт 
directed to apply through the managers of his school» who were 
often the very persons at whoa his complaints was aimed* ven 
th<* КЛД* was not recognised, шг were its officials admitted 1 
within the s.q§red g a t e s I t is true that individual • 
teachers were not allowed to ap?ly direct to the Department 
and It was also true that the MS* was not "recognised»" 
but the officials of the union were in constant coramication 
with the Department during the reign of Sir Panels Sandford 
€1870-ayB'8V) and the union had na very powerful share in that 
external pressure which regulates the administration of the 2 
.'"apartment**1 M the executive reported in ICC 5» "from that 
time (16?2) to the present every opportunity has been afforded 
to the representatives of the Union, of mJclng known to the 
I>eparteent their views on аду subjects relating to elementary 
educationj and at no time Ms this valuable щвЬш of inter*» 
еошш1саЗДоп between the Department and the t@ac.hers been 
more freely utilised than since the accession of 14r*ttmielia 
to office* She cordiality of these relations has been due. 3 to no small extent to the courtesy of Sir Francis "andford*n 
1* Kekewich p*!2 
Ш ^ Ш к М Ш Ш April 7th 1£77» O^G also П Ф . Ш Р Р Ш Ш Ж 9tli March lo7o* , 3» •.,-Report... lß&-$ pp.13-15* ^andfordfs "unlfora kindness and attention" to the co^amicatlons of the union was not affectedly his complete disagreement with their educational aiMS* (B*bP»JüB8e.-X%XV p#23D* See also M*lI*ß*An^ tage "Francis John liichard *andford" «lohn.... RyMnds,,. .Hbrary Bulletin,. 
r S r L M a i i s i d ^ ^ ^ E F ^ y both treat the Interview with lütndella in 1880 
as ©arklng a new era in union-departmental relations* 'fhey 
go too far, however, in considering it as the first interview 
between Union officials and department officials * 
-As we have seen э the unions activities in the "over-
pressure11 controversy led to a worsening of relations with the 
j>?p&x-tment from lEfJ* onwards* free 16СV to 189О (1*0* during 
the Secretaryship of Patrlc vutir) tbo repartmcnt was hostile 
to the union тчй ignored its representations, " the union blamed , 
Cuiatn personally for the bud relations* relations 
romined bad during: Cuainfs reign it should be noted that It 
was still possible for Satisfactory interviews to be held 
V«jtween the Vice-President of the Council and Pemrtment 
* 2 
officials and officials of the • 
In I89O Kekewich succeeded Cumin and. be has described 
the situation as be found it in his autobiography* . "The 
Optional Union, which had already become a large and powerful 
body, vcв not "recognised:'!" and the department pretended to 
ignore? its very existence* Tm officials were forbidden to 
correspond with the secretary of the Union! and if he lirought 
forward any complaint on behalf of a teacher, he was actually 
told to prefer it through the managers of his school, and no 
further notice was taken of the letter*»** It was, of course, 
not possible to alter all this and to gain the- confldenco of the 
teachers fwhieh was indispensable) witlwa complete and sustained 
**""" »III»II Ц'1И:ИИ11Ш1 Т Ш Т 'I*iim «Hiimiirti'W'*'"»'**'»«» iiwwiliini|ii«iiiiiwiiHii>iii>ii< . I » M * » « Щ ^ И О И Т И ^ И Ц » » « « « ! » » » ! ) 
ррлъ-15, а ш й 
ЙЩЖи^ваЙ, 1890 р.юое* - .. л w3i*G*Armytage »Patric Mimin 1623-1890" Щ к Ш т Ш Ж Ш т , bulletin Kay 1$т7* С*. А »Christian 02#cit* рр*^~5 
о octj^otFicue 
гт 
change of policy* But it was obvious that the first thing 
to be done was to enter into direct relations with the teachers 
by reeagnldl&g the Union and its officers««**» 
• «+« 1 went accordingly to laeü i^mbmU шпй placed the 
patter before feimt and he, with his usual good sensef agreed 
without demr* X have never resetted this step* fho teachers 
understood it, and rightly, as a sort of material guarantee 
that their complaints and their status would at any rate meet 
with consideration» * *» 
**** From that day uhtii X finally left the office, my 
relations with the teachers constantly grew more cordial and 
intimate5 and I ewed to the advice of the шйт officials, 
and the expression of opinion and the resolutions passed at the 
Union conferences! numerous and excellent suggestions for the 
improvement, from time to time of Departmental regulations«*4 
»••• 1 was always absolutely frank tfith the teachers and 
with the officials of thr- Union* 1 never Slid one thing to 
their faces and another behind their backs, nor did t ever 
write anything respecting them in-an official minute which 1 1 
should have had any objection to them reading**1 
During the Secretaryship of Sir George Keketrich firm 
and cordial relations were «established between the Union and 
ttij^ а ю ш ш ^ 
1* G.Kckewich oft*clt. pp*62-66, For as example of the extremely hi gh opinion in which Kekewich was held by the teachers see The 3choo?jmstep Jtov*8th 1902» See also К*кдо1сЬ*8 dedication of his autobiography (op*cit*) to the l*tf*T • 
гчо 
deputations there were frequent private conferences between 
the officials of the H»IJ*f * and the permanent officials of the 
Bepartrant* From 1895 onwards the graving controversy over 
educational reconstruction began to cloud the harmonious 
relationship which had boon established» While Kekewlch 
remained a supporter of consultation with the the 
union considered that 11 the details of the administration of 
the Board' of Education under the rule of Sir John Gorst have 
net been for the benefit of elementary schools t • and Ш so 
far as It has been directed to restraining them and the teachers 
in them within Unite which the Union refuses to accept s the 1 
administration has been positively hostile«11 
т ш т ж ш з ш й ж м ш т ^ * 
• In Chapter Ш wo described "' the important part played 
by the conferences between 14*JMs and teachers in the controversy 
around the Education Act of 1870* It was only to be expected 
that the l*U*S*f* should imitate this method of influencing 
members of parliament* As early as Шrch 18?! a conference • 
was held between certain 14«P**s and a rniaber of ХМЬЕД« 
members to inform the M*P*?s on the views of teachers on the 
new Code and as a result-of this conference a Joint deputation 
was sent to Kr*W*3#Forster compos od of l*tl*S*f * mmbers and sis 
2 members of pslia&ent* 
T*"* i'ii Vi '.'11 n l i f t * " t t r r m i n r T T * T T ^ I " T ч "r"- *r" i—-t т тг rr""—т-itiTOT''''n'itt~cTTrr"'тппнщг nrr Г У Т Т m "щтпгггтпmrrrrtrmr'~iiHi• •дгпмimtrriiiiirimrnirГтфтаад^ашдй 
1* lUtlffi«. Report 1002 p*xx3tviii. 
2* ЩххёйЬ^оршХЖ&Ш^й^. April, 1871* 
Ш.З "conference11 method of briefing K*P*es could only 
be used on rare occasions* bore important in influencing the 
mass of M*P*ls were the memorials sent to them by local 
- • - r - i -
on them almost awry visit to their constituencies* fihe union 
combined the detailed instruction of a few members of parliament 2 
who were friendly towards the teachers1 cause with a diffuse 
and persistent pressure on the ©ass of М*Р»*е* 
to early example of a successful "agitation11 was the 
pension ea&palgn of 1875 already mentioned* A detailed 
statement was forwarded to »embers' of both louses of Parliament 
and M*P*,a were seen by the officers and executive of the 
union or by representatives of local associations, fhe 
Educational Institute of Scotland sent a deputation to linden 
for the express purpose of giving information to the Scottish 
h«P**s and the Irish teachers' Association used its influence 
with the Irish М#Р*«а* A large public meeting was held addressed 
by M*IMs and members' of the London School, Beard* these effortsg 
1* See fhe. .^hoolpaster **eb 17th 1872 "last week witnessed the return to Westminster of the members of the British House of Coie&ons. refreshed and renewed f * * *Accustoiaed to receive deputations of publicans and permissive Bill advocates -lualt tax repealers and supporters of women*s rightsf we trust that a novel and an agreeable sensation has been experienced by mny of theiii \rhile being extensively Interview-ed by schoolmasters *•.«* It is well that teachers generally ' should awake to a sense of their power* Few classes of the coxamnity could exert more influence in a contested election then teachers, if they only choose to exert themselves*" 2* Az&ong these at one tl&e or another were A*J«fcondellaf tJ*J# Eay»shuttleworth| J*VMtwell, Б4Заше18оп$ tt,H*3aithf Samuel 
i^rley, Dent, Pease, and Ackroyd* 
combined with the active interest of lords Lyttelton* tilddleton 
end Cottesloo and jytthituell .M*P* wore eventually successful, 
this was the first of the "agitations'1 or ,fcaiapaignsH when for 
a few Months the whole of the efforts of the union would be 
focussed on a single issue. Besides deputations to й*Р*»8, 
public meetings would be held throughout the country and. the 
press would bo.flooded with letters» the, focus of tho 
campaign would be the handful of M*?*fs whom the union was 
always able to find to ask questions or state its case in the 
Co»onSi fhe amount of effort put into these campaigns varied 
from time to time* While good relations with the Department * 
meant that there were less individual "cases of oppression" 
to be brought before parliament they also released energies 
to be used for parliamentary action* 
Gradually the parliamentary action of the union became 
organised* At the 2880 and 1885.elections the ..local associations! 
wore requested by the executive to organise deputations to all 2 
parliamentary candidates* In 1888 steps were taken to 
strengthen and consolidate the influence of the union* A 
complete register was formed of the constituencies within the 
district of each local association of their representatives in 
parliament and-of "prominent politicians11 who were interested In 
* и—ицмщ I т у у Щ т т ш ш ш т т т т е м т т н ф ш л у т ' ш т т ^ и ш т ф ш т т т ш ф т м т т т ' т т ш ш ш т .wanmiiiiiHi i 
1* Sue for example ^ .-gchaol^s.tey July 27th 8 tiugust 10th 1878* Also If*Uл*.. 
ЩУ*K7f pp^ icvxvil«exnf 1885 pp.esa^Oiv Ш Ш Ш Ш Щ Щ April 3rd 1880, 
educational mtters* fliese "prominent politicians11 were sent 
information on educational natters and it was hoped that they 
would act as a further pressure on M«P*fs and prospective lUMs* 
Xn iSfO "parliamentary registers11 were prepared in, which every 
promise- zoado by а тшйзег of parliament was- registered for future 
reference* Parliamentary correspondents were appointed in a 
large number of constituencies to 2:eep the executive fully ^ 
informed as to аду educational action taken in the constituency* 
By iSfl the жййп had reached a position of some strength» 
If was able to obtain the "blocking" of &ir lüehard templets 
registration Щ11' and Sir Henry Boseoe's Bill for the Organisation 
of Secondary IMucatlon and the amending of the Finance Bill of 
lelying on friendly М#Р#»0 was net wholly satisfactory 
to the leaders of the profession and in 1B|7 they had begun 
Planning the election of »feacher lUVs*11 • In that year a* 
resolution was passed at the l*tf *S*f * conference- in favour of 
6 
obtaining direct representation in parliament* lothing тв done 
by the executive to put the resolution into effect although an 
unsuccessful unofficial attempt was Bade by a group of teachers 
to raise £ls000 to put forward a teachers1 candidate at the 
1* tor example in the year 1888-9 they were sent- papers on "Payment by Besultc% Continuation Schools1* and technical instruction"* r* Report., m m % pp.x30cv-»S30cviii 
b м Ж Ш Е Е Ж Г р » и х * тмшт&я* лау ади* mi, 
Although this aim is to be found as early as the foundation of the fl.U.'f* 
In 165% the labour Representation League had secured the return of the first two working class candidates (miners) * to Parliament* b* iMJchooimster Inarch 17th* April 7th 1877* 
Ш 0 ©lectio»* the resolution was reaffirmed In 1881 and 
again in 1882 when it was referred to the executive for action* 
fhe executive reported that to secure the election of a teacher 
would Involve increasing the union subscription by at least 
one shilling, fhey reported further "that the presence of an 
«port in the louse would bo of groat service in initiating 
and guiding educational legislation* tot that no candidate could 
successfully contest a constituency on other than political 
grounds*11 fhey were concerned with hot/ far teachers vcuid be 
content, to contribute to the expenses and maintenance of a 
zueiibor on purely professional considerations when tho member 
Z 
might differ from themselves in politics* That this concern 
was Justified was shown by tho fiasco of the attempt to got a 
teacher elected to parliament in the 1885 election* 
In March 1815 the executive announced that f *E*Bollor and • 3 
George Collins would stand as -candidates at the cosing election, 
fhe announcement caused a flood of objections as George Collins 
^»»«miiiiiji nmiWji»jiiiMwn>»iy>t<i.»mj" ' шяи<д I, И in ищи л^ти.шцд^т^.» 
1* fhe..Schoolmaster March 13th 18B0 2* В Ш Ш з Щ Ж рр*зшг 
• «*** "It was desired that neither party nor political considerations should be allowed to enter into tho question* the only purpose the Union had in promoting tho election of a practical teacher being to secure the parliamentary representation of practical education* The Executive therefore did not feel it their duty to consider the politics of any candidate who might be brought under thoir consideration, but only CI% to ascertain whether such candidate^  was possessed of a sufficient acquaintance with the work of schools to qualify hixa to be the representative of practical education, and (2) the probability of the candidate being able to comand, on other considerations* the support of a constituency*" »..Report.ШВ6 р*хш&1). 
lie 
1 
was ав аdvsnced liberal and 1 +B«Heller an independent liberal» 
flie church and conservative teachers objected strongly to the 
union supporting two -liberals and in order to satisfy them the 
executive elected Mr#Clarkson and one other conservative 
candidate f and took stops to secure their adoption by suitable 2 
constituMeaeies* $hey also adopted as candidates %orthy 
of the support of the union*1 ? №«ЗД321сш of Mverpool and 
hr*Hftrebant Williams, 'of .Flnsbury* Only George Collins was 
adopted by a constituency * and'during" the election campaign. 
feeling in the union- wanted to such an extent that* as a 
church teacher declared*, "-the union is splitting on the 3 
parliamentary rack*" Collins was defeated but the 
introduction of party feeling into the aniens- affairs- played 
some part.in the drop of membership from 12ф$0 In 188% to 
llf.082 in-188?» • 
At the 3SB6 • conference an attack was launched on the 
executive, for its actions during the election* fhe conference 
supported the executive by an overwhelming majority but 
refused- to vote for an increased . subscription to fimnce direct 
representation by 291? votes* In IBC'7 the majority against 
had fallen to 1102 and %ц 1888 a resolution increasing the 
subscription by. one shilling per ©etfber was carried" by a large 
July 18th* August Istt 15th* £ec.12th 1885« В, Д1,*в Л *fepoyt 1886 p.rocvii* 
3* 28th Kov.1885 H-* She Schoolmaster Dec• 5th* 12th* 1865* 5?he School Board 
е в ш н ш п ш т т ь ж 5» ist m L 
majority Biter an amendment had been defeated by 2Я?9 votes* 
fhe political question still raised «palms in the minds 
of штщ members and the executive hoped "to secure at least 
ft* representatives of difforont political opinions, с о Ш * 
party contention may not be introduced into the unionw* fhe 
executive succeeded in getting the central organisations of both 
political parties to suggest constituencies to candidates 
approved by the union and in February 1892» Barnes Xoxall 
3 
became liberal candidate for the Bassotlaw Division* le m s 
the only candidate to " be sponsored by the union at the 1892 
General Elect ion but -ho еда defeated and so no political 
problem was raised* 
In January 1893 Mr*irneat Gray was adopted as prospective 
conservative candidate for Borth Mast Bam and in lovember 1893 
3 ЛЛтвХк m s adopted as prospective liberal candidate for 
the Borthern Division of Nottingham* At th© Election of 1895 
both Gray and total! were elected to the louse of. йтттт 
and ^members of the union who were strong political partisans 
had the satisfaction of tomfing that the vote of one was 5 : neutralised by tho vote of the other on any purely party question!1 
>11*iwiiiiiiiiwiwiwi 1»iwiMiijmj'i1 !)<лчч вычини^»!!,!»f >*wwmw»ijTiHi j i i k i i i ^ i i a n i a i i j i i i i i i i » . i t t i w j i i i 1|>в»<иимиц1 «»ww 
Шу 1st 1886» April 16th 1887, April fth ^ 1888* the decision led to some loss of membership ЩМ^. Oct* 19th* 1889. 2« p*y*f * Ввроу^ .ДВ8д p*Kli 
3* Mag, р л ш § ш ш м т ш 
torch 12th 1892* Чш A group of conservative teachers at Bassetlaw banded together to work for the return of Yoxall* s conservative opponent* fae.ВфоортвЩ April 2nd 1892* 
Ш£лМт&Ш2& ррл-li* 
Immediately they were elected Yoxall and Gray began 
pressing the views of-'the union in the louse-of Commons* fhey 
were both able, modest, unpretentious and gifted speakers 
who made immediate impressions on the louse, - While the other 
means of pressure were not neglected the union was now assured 
that , with two of its leaders in the House, * its views on - • 1 • • educational matters would not be overlooked. 
? 
fhe formation of the school boards offered the teachers 
an opportunity of affecting the execution of educational 
policy* the teachers' periodicals urged individual teachers 2 
to put themselves forward as candidates for office, fhe main 
handicap to the ©lection of teachers was that no teacher in a 
Board school could be a member of the Board under which be 
was serving and no teacher could attend Board meetings during 
the time of school* In spite- of this a handful of teachers were 
candidates at the first elections to the School Boards» The 
Nottingham teachers with their usual militancy supported Mr. 
fhurlow, a national schoolmaster, canvassed for him, organised 
and addressed, public meetings on his behalf and saw him elected 
1« fhe Times writing of the Education Debate of 1895 declared that "perhaps the most remarkable feature In the discussion was the intervention of the two able representatives of the elementary school teachers who have found seats in the present parliament, fhe maiden speeches of Mr.Brnest Gray and Kr.Xoxall were modest, to the point and not overloaded with details.11 (Quoted in fhe Schoolmaster August 31st 1895) 2. See Papers for the Schoolmaster Oct.1870 "At present there appears to be no reason why teachers should not put forward their own candidates, and thus assist in moulding into shape the future governing body of our schools." 
near the top of the poll« In January 185*f, f .l.lell©r was 
olected to the London School Board» lie soon became a 
conspicuous figure and exercised great influence on the work 1 
of the Board* 
fhe movement for the election of teachers suffered a 
setback when the Code of 1875 was issued. It contained a 
clause (15fc) which forbade the election of any elementary 2 
teacher as a member or officer of any school board • ^teachers t 
including the important category of permanent officials of the 
tf*U*S*f* and the "Metropolitan Board teachers* Association^ 
and private«school teachers were still eligible for election 
to school boards and many wore in fact elected* 
As in the union's parliamentary work, direct representation 
was accompanied by attempts to influence the attitudes and 
actions of non^ teacher representatives* In every large town, 
(where alone was it possible for the teachers to exercise 
influence) every candidate for election to the school board 
*1 — — , — , i* ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ pp- ; 
Many nonconformist teachers objected to Heller* s candidature, 1 (he stood as a church candidate), and a split was only 
fi Boy Л 5th I 29th М Я ) . 
Heport }ЩЬ рЛ9* Xhe re-faction of the teachers to this clause reveals a potential source of disunity. fhe militants objected to the Department interfering* with teachers1 out-of-ßchool activities, A few Board feachers approved of the Department's action Ьсешзэ they themselves could not be elected to School Boards, in any ; case, and they objected to the ©lection of voluntary teachers* Other teachers objected to the election of any teachers on to Schbol Boards* At the 1876 Conference, however, a motion regretting the clause was passed by a very large majority* fhe Schoolmaster Ыу 6th 1875* Jan 22, April 22nd, 1876* 
would Ьо waited on by deputations of teachers and his attitude 
on salariesf liberty of classification, religious teaching and 
corporal punishment would be probed* By canvassing for votes 
and by their own use of th| cumulative vote the teachers wielded 
a great deal of influence* One of the complaints isade against 
the cumulative vote in school board elect ion? was that it 
placed too much influence in the tends of minority groups 2 
(catholicsf working man* women- or teachers)* Even on the 
Loudon School Board^  where tho H*tl*^ #t* claimed to exercise most 
influencej only 12 ex^ elexaentary teachers were ever elected» 
School board politics were even store bitter than national 
politics* Candidates stood not only^ for a political party 
but for a religious or social creed* It was possible for a 
militant church majority to take control of a school board with 
the avowed intention of si. rving the board schools of money and 
Ф н 
Select Committee on 
•9* fhere was some foundation for complaints which were directed against teachers who used their pupils to distribute 
leaflets*^  (See В & Ы 8 Ш Ж Р«20й| 
ZQJfrZt ffhe ас^орЗШ^Жк.МСь, 0ct,7tiWS77an 25th 
1879» ian а Ш 1883')* 
, .jpfiWfr Kj» passim* f *M*№iler|J w*Boston Bourke, G*A*\*hltef Henry Lynn> iMmmä Barnes* George Collins* GtBenson Oloughf ^ «^спашга, J*C# Horobin* f*Gautrey$ S#CresweH and one other* Of these 7 were moderates and 5 progressives* Bee f * Gautrey рщс^* passim* G.A,Chrlstian pp*cj4- pp#I8lA* For example at the 1879 election of the London School Board 
ЪОО 
reducing the salaries of hoard teachers« Even the most 
religious of teachers were opposed to, this kind of educational 
politics and a good deal of antipathy grew up between the 
2 
ultra-rellgiout bramh of the church and the М*0Д1* 
' ТЫ most important Clash between the teachers and the 
church occurred between 1893 and 1695* In 1893 a religious 
("moderate") Majority on the London School Board, led by the 3 
fasous Rair*J*B*Bigglet issued a circular-which in effect imposed* 
theological tests at the' appointment and during the employment' 
of teachers* %e l>i*U*$* and the Metropolitan ioard teachers1 
Association {ШцВЛЛ*) тйй private representationsэ which were 
ignored I and eventually 3130 London teachers refused to sign 
an agreement to give religious instruction under the terms of the 
new circular* fhe «circular11 was one of the key issues of the 
18#§> election and played an important part in the reduction of 
the moderate majority* 
"" «^Wl lMHWWIW«*^ 
1* An exrmple of this hostility was the statement of Canon J *G*Cromrall, who was a member of the London School Board for 3ix years 9 that he "thanked God he had never entered a board school"* (See 2*ßantrey op.clt* p*^)* It should be remembered that шщ churchnen were as opposed to this attitude as were the non-denojuinatlonalists e«g* the work on the London School Board of the Bev*John Hodgers and the Hev* ¥*!ogers* 
3* Chairjaan of the London School Board 1885~18£ь* See S^Gautrey 
% op^cit, ppM-5> 10^107* 
h* 3eeT*Gautrey pn^ .git* рр*Ю1~Ю5# pgypse,,. СLondon» 
Published for the Рго^еШ^осБоо! Board Ilectl^Oouftcll 
^ardili^'J^9 1^'^ '1 • flTOSflStet ^ftfefaPOl 
Report,АВф. pp*Äv«<dLv4* 1895 pp*lxii-*lsdvf cboosvil-. с tostvill * 
Im general the tfnt-on left, the local associations to 
negotiate with their own school hoards and for the most part 
the relations between teachers and the larger - school boards 
were good» In the 189ОД as the labour movement intervened 
more effectively in local politics the teachers1 influence in 
school board affairs became more • important * fhe smaller "five 
man school boards11 presented a completely different problem* 
In many instances the school board members were totally unfitted 
for their position тй had been elected .solely to keep tho 
rates down, It was in the schools under -such boards and in the 
rural church schools that we find oases of oppression,, insecurity) 
of tenure I degrading extraneous duties and loir salaries* for 
dealing with these employers the Union resorted to legal action, 
the "register11 and the «capture11 of the Board* 
As soon as the * was formed^ teachers commenced 
bringing forward individual "cases of oppression11 for the 
1 -
executive to consider* It soon became necessary to lay 
individual cases before a solicitor and * the standing committee 
appointed a solicitor to whoa they could refer for counsel in 
cases of difficulty* By 185% so many trivial disputes were being 
brought forward that the union had to refuse to accept cases 
except on the recommendation of a district union or local 
association* By 1880* over,750 «cases of difficulty11 had been 
dealt with* tost of them had been settled out of court but some 
had been carried into the county courts and a few to the superior 
** '" ' • M I mi in припиши щит 
EducatiomlJie^ortor August 
ъог 
courts* In 1880 the Secretary wrote 13% letters of advice on 
cases submitted for Ms opinion, the law сошШее dealt with 
cases and the solicitor with 36 cases.' fhe швЬег of 
eases brought before the union continued-to increase and in 
1883 the union decided to set up arapeclal "Legal Assistance 2 and Sustentatlon As the union bee toe more efficient in 
its legal work there was an increasing tendency for cases 
3 
to be settled out of court*' the taare knowledge that behind 
every union m©ber stood the almost МшШеаа legal resources 
of the union played an important part in the increase of 
membership from 1886 onwards * • Beatrice Webb considered that, 
"the coimand, in every case, of eictromely skilled and| in some 
К • cases I ruthlessly efficient legal advocacy has contributed more 
than any other factor to increase the personal freedom and raise 
h the social status of the elementary school teacher*11 
In 1891 the IM?*?» executive adopted a resolution, "that the 
executive inform Mr** - ~ that if dismissal follow on his 
1880 pp.xxix and Ьее also" ~j;bid». 1876 pp*l9~20# d* -Benogfr 'I883 188^ pp*süv~süvi, зго&1~ 
0 Ш ^ Ш т В Ж April 7th, Sept «Ist I 1883. 4* In 189** the Law Committee dealt with 1,268 cases involving 
к 3®K £?sts o f see also М ^ ^ Ш ^ Ж Ш Р*Ш* B.lfebb op*clt» p*5* ' 
the cases brought before the union for advice' or action fell into a few broad categories l*e* CI) Defending teachers from changes arising out of the infliction of corporal punishisent * (2) Actions for improper or illegal dismissal and claims for salary * (3) Assaults on teachers by parents or managers* ib) Libel or slander against teachers * 
refusal to perform the extraneous duties demnded, thoy will 
шаке a grant from the Sustentation £\md$ and that the mmbors 
of the Union he informed that any member accepting the situation 
moated by Mr* * will be expelled from the Union11 fhe 
executive intended to use this procedure In dealing with the 
actions of employers, which while "legal1* were considered by the 
г * 
executive to be «morally indefensible«* fhe procedure was still 
further developed in 1893 when a "Begistor of Schools11 was 
opened which was to contain any particulars which might be 
obtained as to certain schools* the Register*1- was designed 
|fto supply members of the union with facts and circumstances other 
2 than those likely to be supplied by the school authorities*,f 
It became a powerful weapon in the hands of the executive. M 
a general rule the information collected was reserved exclusively 
for union members but when i t was in the interests of the 
member occupying tho post a "uarslng advertisement11 would be 3 
placed in tho educational press* It soon became a common 
occurrence for letters from managers to be received at the 
№ion offices I asking i f their particular school was 11 on the 
i Register« I as the replies they were receiving, to their 
b p*Elvi* See also IMfk р*ехюШ1 f • P#aoosix 
advertisements werо of so poor a character* 
While the union gave general assistance to teacher 
candidates at school hoard elections by supplying speakers and 
pamphlets $ there were instances when the whole force of the 
union, was concentrated on the "capture" of a school hoard» 
fhe first attempt was isade in 1893 when I#»funnicliff#A a mster 
' * ' . 
under the llliablington school hoard f was dismissed for reasons 
which had no connection with his professional.work. At th® 
triemlal election of the hoard the union laade an attempt to 
return a zsajority to the new hoard pledged to re-instate 2 
Mrtfunnicliffe* the attest failed hut similar attempts at 
Brighton and' Cockerisoath were completely successful* In both 
Instances an unjustly dismissed teacher was returned at the head 
of the poU and at Brighton the teacher <Mr*Baseden) was 3 
appointed to the chair at the first netting of the new hoard* 
An even ©ore striking victory was won at Smthaiipton to 1895* 
In 1893 a Miss Goodwin Ый been dismissed by the Southampton 
school board for reporting to the executive of the I*tf*f • the 
unsatisfactory way in which the schools in the locality were 
exeuained» fhe union decided to make Kiss Goodwin suitable 
m n iihiiP^a^JM lfirili:« 
-
1* It is also noteworthy that appeals to the executive came not' • only from teachers but also from xaanagers* In 1897§ for erta&pie, a manager asked the intervention of the officials. of the union in a case In which th© teacher was an I*tJ*f * aeiaber against whom certain malpractices were alleged* 
ö CAtlbf^Hemrt. 1№7 p.tai)* See also M j g * J M m £ J £ M P<aM* f* Ц Ж* Ё * ^ tiort ie^ рП*Ю£ХУ111«дэо&х 
3, Bee Р*1Ш, Ш Ш Ш Ш ё Ш 
гов 
school board elections* Union leaders addressed public 
©eatings on tier behalf* she was supported by local trade 
unions and was returned second on the poll, together with her 
were returned a mjerity of members pledged to redress the 
injustice done to her» In January IS98 she resigned her 
1 
board membership and was reappointed to her original post* 
A different type of action was taken at Blcfemond where 
the I*ü*f • killt m new school for a wrongfully dismissed 
headmaster* the case ended unfortunately' for the union as the 
headmaster appears to have been guilty of the offences for 2 which he had been dismissed. 
9mmJ^-, 
During the jMrty years after the I870 Act important 
changes occurred in the training of both'the pupil teachers and 
of th© students in the training colleges* Boon after the 
I870 Act we find the introduction of central classes for pupil 
teachers 1 whereby instead of f or In addition to receiving 
Instruction from, their own head teachers, they were brought 
together from time to time for collective instruction by teachers 3 
especially selected for the purpose, fhe movement m s hampered 
at first by the regulations of the iducatlon department but in 
* Ш т 
1» 189^, Kareh 16th 189?» Jan 29th 
2. 6thP1901 ^ ЗсЦроД, Ouar^an.Jan 16th, 
Л а ш ш pps?, „ „ ch op.cit~ pp*233-W • • • • £ee also aiTBc^oolpastey April If<fc ff. "tfhw I was a Pupil 
Teacher.11* 
1880 the code was altered to allow the instruction of P.f*'s 
by any certificated teacher, instead of a certificated teacher 
1 of tho school in which the P*i* served* In the «80s and f9Ga 
the "centre11 system spread to all the large towns in the 
k : 
country and the superiority of the- pupils of such centres was 
obvious by tho high position they were taking in the Queen's 3 Scholarship lists* 
1 he evidence before the Cross Comisslon and %o main 
-Д 
reports showed great differences of opinion oh the future of 
the ptpil teacher system* Br* Crosskey, for example, called 
it flat once, the cheapest and the very .worst possible system of 
supply**** it should be abolished root and branch" 'while ttr* 
Мшэсо declared that* "this country must always look to the pupil 
teachers -as being on the whole the best шв well as the main 
3 
source of the supply of certificated teachers*" fhe majority 
report stated that, "having regard to moral qualifications, 
there is no other available or*».* equally trustworthy source 
from which an adequate supply. of teachors is 'likely to be 
forthcoming! and with modifications, tending to the improvement 
of their education, the apprenticeship of pupil teachers, wo 
6 think ought to be upheld*" fhe minority report strongly 
1» See f *Gautrey pp.125-7 
See G.A »Christian ftruclt. pp*2. - system in London* Also B.P.F*, 
• 1-lfl for an account of the cento 
bJMOSM ppM~9l* 
Ъй 1 
dissented from this proposition and were of the opinion "that 
the ©oral securities we should lock for in our future teachers 
are not likely to be diminished f but on the contrary greatly 
increased by a wider course and a prolonged period of 
preliminary education before students are trusted with the 
b&mgesent of classes.11 
On the value .of the centre system the witnesses also 
disagreed strong^ sooft considering i t a .peat improvementt 
others disapproving of it completely* fhe majority approved of 
2 the system with reservations t the minority accepted it 3 
completely* By 1902 central classes had become the ordinary 
method of instructing pupil teachers In urban areas» In that 
year 17|O0Q mit of the total nmsber of 32fC00 pupil teachers ц 
and probationers were receiving some part of their ..instruction 
in centres during the dpytime * out of tho first 100 
successful candidates in the King* s Scholarship exaiaination 
°f I902 as many as 91 had been instructed in large centres • 
At Scarborough and other places steps had been token to render 
secondary schools available for the instruction of pupil teachers 
the Departmental Committee on the pupil-teacher system of 
3^98 had recozaaended that all intending teachers should pass 
J* B*?*P.* 188S Ш 1 p*2h2* See also p*2?0* Бее also p,2i 
ProbatlonersPwere recognised from 13 to"l6f pupil teachers from 15 in rural schools) to 19. ~ gee B*P*P* г Ъ Ъ ж Ш гуъЛО-и. 
S.03 
t Ш а ш ф а secondary school for the coapletion of their ordinary 
education* 
fhe coiuöiitte© cordially recognised the i^ roveisents brought 
about hy the centres but ,!шпу of them are merely classes 
brought together for the purposes of "cram11* It is Inevitable 
that they should tend to produce professional arid social 
mrrotnma of &imf and to subordinate educational aims to 
ртв-тт of етш!ш,Мош # * *» In many cases the scanty staff 
in isperfeotly qualified ant ш г с М у trained^  though if it is 
admitted to be desirable for pupil^ ttachers' to pass throu#t 
secoatary schools I it is even more important that those who 
instruct theb should have had ample means' for securing a liberal 
education* 
fhe ideal held by тщг educationists of the tire was 
the complete integration of the training of future elementary 
tractors with the secondary education system*.' Hot only was it 
^tended that all future elementary teachers should have profited 
by a secondary education but also it was hoped that elementary / 
teaehmm would be recruited much more .freely from the middle 
Classes* Both the Dei^ artmental €o»ittee of I898 and a less 
.t 
coiÄLttec of 1903t "looked forward with confidence to 
Ш е of secondary schools as the best beans of overcoming 
^ " " " в * * * — — I I I • 1 1 I I H i Г И Г т м и н I l l - ) ] » ; I | | 1 1 1 • • n H ' l l l l l l i l l » U l i i f * * * ' И П Г " Г п П Г Т Т " ' • • Т у - " • • • " ' " - Т * " — — ' 1 Г ~ " " Т 1 « Г Г " * * Г Г - * • ' • • ' " I — - . . — „ | - Г г ц - | ) 1 1 1 в г » - • т м т и н и Н и щ и щ л к и Ц 
&*£.*£.*. 1808 Ш Ш Heport and Ktmtee of Evidence of the 
э ^partaental Comtttee on tho Pupil-Teacher System, 
P*8* 
that narrcvnoss of intellectual and professional outlook which 
had long boon folt to Ы one of tho weakest points of the 
profession, and which* it can hardly ho doubted, was largely 
duo to the inhuman and deadening influences under vhich 
generations of pupil teachers had boon educator." However, 
before any systematic or widespread uso could bo cado of 0 
secondary oohools for training future toachors, there was ncod 
for both soxao sort of organisation of tho chaotic system of 
higher education and for furthor financial aid to voluntary 
schools which would enable then to dispense with pupil toachors 2 and employ certificated toachors. 
3 
Changes had also occurrod In tho training colleges . The 
Revised Code and its oftenaath had сгашрсй end confined tho 
training collego syllabus and work had deterlorotcd into the 
cramming of students with tho basic daicu» of informtion 
necessary for tho certificate oxaolmtion and tho ожал&тЫопз 
held by tho Science and Art ' opartoont* lacturm woro 
usually "oloaentory teachers, soaotlnes appointed Imodlatoly 
i. рЛ5# 
2 -
i?.r... jfotlsml Society)i 
mpzp. .<?&. ШРШЗЩ 
Bqо Й Л М с Н ш Ш и pp. 192-^7 
Z.?»P., ic^ Hornrt of tho Board of ducntion 1912-13 
• #1-69 in colloco"» 
F.F.Pott or - Ь М Ш Ш Ъ G.A.Christian OT>»ci;fc. рр;9-15* J.Riylmn ^ Jclyots, nM Дс^ауд, (№?). в.р.р. дева, xxxy ppv93~i^* 
on the completion of their i*m years сшгзо of tradniagl?^  
and the students were in an "unsatisfactory and uneducated ' 2 state»*** when they entered into training*11 - Poverty anfl 
Ые&1тезз characterised the smrroundings In which the .students 
ware trained and th© general discipline tone was that' of a 
Bommlmt inferior hoarding school» Of the teachers trained by 
B'2Ch a system Bich has written that "they went out into the 
schools with a sound technique of. mnaging large mtmbers of 
сШШтщ with an acquaintance with й im "Methods" of teaching 
various suhJectSf with a. mm$ of undigested c&scellaneous 
knowledge I тй т-Моав at all on the general significance of 
education^ 'and -the tlte^ i^ inciples underlying £t*lf this does 
not seem to ж to represent the whole truth of the matter» 
Granted that the pupil teacher system тй the training colleges 
between the» were calculated to deaden any spark of intelligence 
or desire for knowledge^  toe is still impressed by the way in 
which the desire for taowiedge and "culture11 managed 'to survive« 
A mmXl but increasing цшЬег of elementary teachers mtrlculated. b. 
or took the external degrees * of london University and some 
©x^ eicmentary teachers became distinguished .in other professions 
notably law* Journalism, the Church and Secondary teaching» ' 
It; should be. remembered also that this generation of teachers 
pt288 
ppt277^ 83.t See also рр»Ш^$1» » Ol? , rtil 
Ы Ж л Ш Ь т т VP- 1-2^. 300 lieplies to Qusstlon 10, 
гп 
destroyed "payment by results11 and created the higher elementary 
schools and pupil teacher centres« äs О.Л, Christian, ono of 
them, has written "the products of Uiat earlier time have as a 
body deserved well of bngland«, difficulties and drawbacks t 
the aaögrenöös of their advantages mm the .consciousness of 
thoir handicap, enforced self-reliancer braced their resolution, 
challenged all their powers, evoked the best that was in them 
i 
and taught thm how to tackle ana overcome difficulties." . 
Part of the egplamtiUm of their resilience is that the students 
who were trained wore, on the whole, the best of a very large 
m&ber of pupil teachers, who were in turn selected from the : 
most .promising children of the elementary schools* "With so ' 
шсЬ selection, the mcerial on which- the colleges worked could 
not fail to be sound, and the colleges would have been ' Z indeed had they not imde som good use of i t И 
By %m the quality .of Ш staff of the training 
colleges had began to improve* University trained teachers 
began to bo recruited on to the staff and mm like P«A.Barnett 
öf Borough toad brought the best traditions of the older 
universities into tho training colleges. ' She petty 
restrictions surrounding the lives of tho students were gradually 
J* О «л »Christian одВ&Ь» P^h 
3» wee G.A«Chrlstian PP#1V* 75-6 
P.B.Ballarcw ^ s j j i i l ^ m (1937) РР.ЗУ-6 
lifted and more facilities! were provided for the social and 
recreational 'life of the student body» Ш 1893 provisions were 
made for especially able students to вр&М'й third year abroad» 
2h© significant ш г departure in the training of teachers 
•2 
was the foundation of the Day fining College iystera* the 
ётнаr?d for training colleges of a non-residential type сдао 
In the main from the great urban school boards, fhe existing 
training colleges werü providing en inadequate supply of 
trained teachers ш mmmfmAst students In particular wore 
finding it extremely difficult to get a training* In spite of 
the Queen1 s ^ holarshlps деду eligible candidates could not 
afford their part of the cost of'training С entrance feef fares# 
pocket money t clothes and maintenance #arin| vacation) or would 
rather at hum than go into residence* Suggestions were 
also деве of MtMng up tlm р*&рш& aoiwpaaidentNt colleges 
vith the university colleges then growing up in various parts 
of the country» 
The Cross CoBßJisslon considered various .suggestion^  for 
,l<3ay training colleges11* The impurity rccoiaaanded that a 
system of day training colleges in connection with local 
Adversity colleges should be tried on а 2£ш&ted .scale to Beet 
the needs of those students who стхШ not find a place at a 
^osidontsal training co&lego« Q»3y a Halted mmbar of students 
uitHW.m I щ ф м mm miMчти- .i»)iiii'ii»iHn mil 
I* Although they still persist in the snaller training colleges ^ at present* 
b яшь* öee Spencer gfte£21> P*319 
should receive governrseat assistance towards their training and 
no portion of the cost of establishing or mints&ning the day 
1 v 
training colleges should fnil upon the rates* fhe minority 
gave a mch heartier support to the aipotions for day training , 
colleges and advocated- "rate aid11 for thonu 
In 1890 the Education Department drew up regulations for the 
administration of ip?ants to "day training colleges"11 In connection 
with universities an* university «ollщ т » . She students were . 
to receive their general etaeation in the ordinary classes of 
the university institution, their professional training being 
tho work of a special department of tho college* Between IS90 
and 1900 sixteen such colleges were established and in 1899 a • ' • they held 1$19б students» Persainsion %rm given Tor students 
to ramin for three years to take a degree and although the 3 
mtiber who obtained their degree in this m y was not large 
the fusion of-some -tcncher training with university education 
was a stem towards the fuMitmmit of a long-cherished dream of 
the teaching profession* It was. at this Шт also that' pupil 
a«» 
An important part in the Mveraont for university education for teachers was played by 'Canon Bamett of foynbee Jiall» He founded tho n >ducation liefern League11 which" pressed for university education for all elementary teachers» (ffhe, #сЬоо1гваз;ЕаГ March 27th IS06) and the "teachers1 University Association" which £гоь 1885 onwards Bent elementary teachers to Oxford and Cambridge for three ireoks training at 0. time« £ho ICoynbce Hall "Pupil t eacher University Scholarship Fund11 sent pup41«*teachers direct to Oxford and Cambridge and in Г thanks chiefly to tho liberality of the Drapers1 and' Cloth 
СCent d* • * •) 
Workers* Companies* thirteen Soynbee scholars wore studying at Oxford and thirteen at Cambridge. &ro*thirds of them were collegiate and they obtained results xcuch above the average* Also -connected with Toynbeo Hall was the "Xondon Pupil Teachers* Association11 aiming "to give to the pupil teachers of London interests and pleasures beyond tho strict limits of their school life." 
K i s W l f o 
'•t^ Rg, И I Р*Ш я ш m*m 0« A »Christian .pp^ cit«. p.36. 
Ш ш ё м Ш Ш Ё Ш Ш ^ 3rd, Oct.23rd 1886, March 23rd 1889, !.larопор.cp* АвшпсШс б. 
teachers began competing directly for Oxford and Cambridge 
scholarsMps and exhibitions. 
fhe residential colleges did not lag behind the day 
training colleges and many of them sought affiliation to 
universities so that their students could attend lectures 
and qualify for admittance to the degree« In 1899 students 
from day training colleges and k6? from residential colleges 
presented themselves for university degrees and 185 day and 
residential students were successful. " fhe failure rate ' 
was high for the task of pursuing technical, studies Call 
students had to pass Fart 1 of the certificate in professional 
subjects) Alt at the same time preparing for a degree involved 
& great strain on the students and one or the other branch of . 
study was apt to suffer* Althwgh^Sajority of those who failed 
at their first attempt were successful at subsecpent attempts 
it was suggested by some authorities that it would be better 
to let tho men take their degree first undisturbed by other 
worfc, and then call upon them for a period of continuous 
training in the science and. ргшИсо of teaching* 
throughout the period under discussion the type of entrant 
to the profession ted not altered* fhe profession таз still' 
being recruited almost eonpletöly from the »respectable" working 
class* Bat whereas in 1869-70 there" had been 6,3$* boy pupil 
teachers to 8,228 girl pupil teachers by 1895-6 there were 
6*67*1- boy pupil teachers and girls* I t was becoming. 
increasingly difficult to get boys to become apprenticed as 
their parents were finding a sore, lucrative ©arket for their 
1 
son*s services in shop, office or factory* Sowards the end 
of the century the opening up of job opportunities In offices 
for girls started a decline in the number of girl pupil teachers* 
From the high point of 26,103 In 1897*8 they fell to 19,699 
in 19<31~2* She dearth of pupil teachers was most pronounced 
in the гада! voluntary schools as parönts were less willing to 
apprentice their children to a small and struggling voluntary 
school where their chances of obtaining a high place. la the 
Queen1 a Scholarship examination were small« :$ven more important, 
with the restriction on the hours of worfc for pupil teachers 
had become more economical to employ Article 681 era than .2 P&pll teachers* 
im '^ »iiMfi^ utiM'^ iTWJiaiffiiwiVia) л п-щци1ттт0т*ятттшш*ттт 
b 1Q0Q XIX B.pIpI f qoö Xlk p.Kfc. 
By 1900 it bad с ото to Ъо seen that the logical 
continuation of the changes that- had taken place in teacher 
training una the integration of pupil teacher training with 
the secondary schools тй of the,, training colleges with the 
universities« At the same ti» it was realised that the 
very existence of the teaching profession was being threatened 
by the alarming Increase of uncertificated and untrained' female 1 
teachers. Only a general government measure which would resolve 
the chaos of secondary education* relate elementary and 
secondary education and aid the voluntary schools could solve 
the training problems of the teaching profession. 
I'he attitude of the teachers theiaselves to the changes in 
training had been almost unifonäy favourable, fh© pupil 
teacher centres were favoured both because they raised the 
standards of the profession and because they relieved the head 
teacher of some, of M s most' difficult work. A few of the more-
conscientious teachers ware loth to lose the • training of their 
apprentices. Also the feeling persisted that while the Pupil 
% V 
Poacher centres (and later the secondary schools") made for a 
higher academic standard in the entrants to the professions 
teachers trained in this mannor were less efficient in dealing 
mth Zorge classes of working class children*. fhe affiliation 
training colleges to the universities and the alteration of 
the course of study so as to lead to the university degree had 
1—пггщй| 
Seo H«H.l. Banklnefs interesting Report on training Colleges for 1900 (B.P.P. 1001 XIX nn>18^201), 
long been ода of th© ideals of tho 11*1 *t* It was felt that 
these changes would raise the teachers status and efficiency f 
break down the barrier between elementary and secondary teachers 9 
and break the stronghold of the government on the profession* 
Combined with these motives was a desire for "culture*1* 
James Blacker in M s Presidential Address to the B*U*f* in 
1901 represented the inarticulate feelings of all teachers when 
ho said that Ч Ы organised thousands of the national Uaion 
of teachers have aspirations toward that high intellectual plane 
which has сош to be embodied in one word - "culture*11 
fhe elementary teachers were bitterly aware that in spite 
of their certificates and ottmml degrees f in spite of their 
long and arduous cltab upwards they still did not possess 
"culture11* "' In their desire that "culture11 should b© introduced 
Into their education and training there lay the seeds of mich 
friction* the introduction of ,tculturew could only be through 
the introductlon,of "cultured*1 trailers* that is men and women 
with experience in secondary and university education* It was 
almost inevitable , that elementary teachers would find themselves 
being excluded ,fros the aecoudary schools and training colleges . 
in order to trnke room for euch teachers* fact and conciliation 
2 
3 
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would Ъо needed on the part of the administrators if the 
elementary teachers were not to he goaded'into revolt* 
Unfortunately the' crucial post of Secretary of the Board 
of Education was occupied t from I902~l911f by a man who was 1 . • incapable of tact or conciliation» 
I M U f ^ 1 И Ш 
fhe social position of the elementary teachers at the turn 
of th© century т в in a state of transition* It ,1s still 
possible to find complaints of "social isolation11 written in 2 
almost the same words as the complaints of the Iß^ O'ß* Although 
there were less direct complaints of tho low "social condition11 
of the professlo% th© status- anxiety of the teachers can be 
detected in imch of the writings of members of the profession 
and is a clue te much of the activity of the I*l*f« 
The hostile attitudes of much of the laiddle and upper 
classes towards the elementary teachers and their organisation 
reinforced the status anxiety of the profession» Ehe esctent 
1. See Chapter Xll, 
. Ш т ^ Ш Ш М Ш Ш Oct 13th 189^ * "She position of our elementary teachersf especially in rural parishes, Is for the jaost part not a little isolated,» fhey occupy a unique place in society» fheir hlgier education raises -the© above the labourers, and even the majority of faimers and s m H öhopteepersj and yet they are not generally the social equals öf the clergy or the gentry»" 
See also B.Vfebb j^gl||f ffig^jagfr 17th June 1872»» -
3« See the strong' redactions of the profession^  to cases which 
of this hostility should not he шйегиэвЗДве&еб* fhe elementary 
teachers took the brunt of nach of the diffuse attack directed 
by the old .middle class against popular education* the social 
services, and the new white-collar middle class* Certain themes 
in the attack од the teachers were already familiar in the 
IBM)* fl and are found even at the present day* It was said 
that the teacher owed his position to the "charity" of others* 
that his hoars of work were short and his holidays, long* fhe 
teachers were made responsible for the universal degeneration 
of every generation of children compared, to the one preceding* 
It was said that due to the low social class from which they " 
were recruited they were uncultured * narrow and foolishly 
conceited» Massy of the suggestions for recruiting the 
1* In July 1903 Winston Churchill's bugbears-were "labour* H«U*f* and expenditure on elementary education or on the social services." (B*Webb Щгг.РауЬрвр&Ъ^ (l$h8) p*269) 
country 1 is a point about which no reticence need be shorn* fhey must distinctly understand that their office Is not one which calls for any special abilities* Pretensions such as the certificated teacher sometimes puts forth***» Mist be crushed and checked without дагсу*" (See. also SM.ШРРЗ-ШШШ Feb 15th 1879)* 
ш ш ф й к т т toy 1399. "!Ehe teacher Proble^ « by Harold Hod^ he elementary school teacher is not likely to be a person of йщвтШ type* Be is, in truth« a small alddle class person* * * * with all the usual intellectual restrictions of his class* Ho is, in other words, unifiteHeetual, knowing hardly anything well* parochial in sympathies * vulgar in tho accent and stylo of his talking, with a low standard of manners* He is withal extremely respectablet correct morally* with a high sense of duty, as he understands it*, and competent in the technique of his calling*«** What we want is educated ladies and gent leisen-as teachers*" Ehese ore only two out of a jnass of attacks on the teachers See also The School. ftoppfl Chronicle April 15th 1882, Шу 5th 
1883t ?he Schoolmaster Sept* $*thf Oct* 1st, 11th, 26thf lov* 
(ОопЫ * * * 
22nd 1873» lov.lßth 1895t Dec,13th lpEf Sept .27th 1913$ June 6th 
profession more freely from the middle classes m due less 
to a desire to raise tho standards of the profession than to a 
feeling that such eligible posts should not go to working class 
children and that such a strategic profession could become a 1 political danger if recruited fro® the working class» 
t 
An even more bitter attack was 1ттЫй against the 1.1 *f * 
It was said that the teachers as "public servant«* had no right 
to ацу opinions of their om on educational politics 9 that the 
i.U»f • was a trade Union of the worst kind, concerned only with 
the selfish Interests of its members and using unfair »ans to 
advance these interests« there were recurrent fears of the 
"teacher агщуп and complaints that the ft#tf*f * had grown too 3 powerful for the welfare of the country* the times in 1880 
MM 
flfhe Socialist leaders already perceive what a splendid field the elementary schools afford for their peculiar propaganda. What better career can they offer to their sons and daughters than to enter the teaching profession, and in a discreet way play the socialist missionary?...»(She middle class should) supply teachers of their own class ** men and women free from the bias and tho envy of a narrow upbringing". (W.B.Xowson 
а м ж ж 1 . 1 3 , 6 * , 
For »public» opinion on the teaching profession and the IДОС. some of the most p useful sources are the comments of the national доезфп the annual conferences of the union. These are usually reprinted in full in $ho .8f3hoo3mster. See especially ^ e Bphooteigtgr l||h April 187^, l^ th April 1877* Agril 10th 1880f April 30th 1881» Kay Sth 188Ц April 11th ' 
l s t fiov.l8&+, 28th Fob iöß^, I S o b ^ ^ i S ^ , iSSgtiOth 19OI, Hay 2na I903, W,R«Xaw3on ОР.С1$. p.213 
called the 11*1 #Iff« »a Frankenstein1 a monster which has 1 suddenly gram, into full ÜfeV there were some, who while 
friendly to the teachers $ considered that the m s 
devoting too imch time to educational politics and too little 
to "professional improvement a"« H*M*2* J.G.Fitch gave evidence 
2 
before the Cross Commission on this point* but the commission 
stated "in justice to the teachers, that the alleged decay 
of professional enthusiasm* and the fact that less time is now 
devoted by teachers* associations to educational creations t are 
attributed by the teachers themselves to tho unfavorable 
conditions under which elementary education is stated by them 3 
to be at present carried on«11 An ттщштв writer in 
Ш М Ш й ш gave the case both against and for the union when he • 
wrote that, "Some observers resent its (the IbU*5Ufs) activitiesf 
dub it a trades union> and charge it with narrowness and party 
spirit* Bat$ whatever my be the dangers of the situation» 
there is no doubt that the position which., the'union now enjoys 
has been earned by unceasing effort and devoted labour* To it$ 
and almost to it alone» the country owes the destruction of . 
vicious theories about State interference with the work of the 
elementary schools which were raupmt twenty years agof and are 
чШт 
H-TTTii.|ГМ.»1»и1||HillKltцВЩЦЦцII I..OI4 и -r f » 0 7 . ' • -VjZ V i ^ Ш.М, ^ . „ _ 
goa also Koy.l6th I8G9 Ä J M J s M g M g S ^ Kov.lßth iBfiQ ff. 'X'ho Schoo! Board Cftronl&lo Iiov.l6th 1884 _ for tha Quarrel botvreen Fitch and tho K.U.i', 3« Б .P.P. 188B XXXV гт.^-вО 
still cherished in a sneaking kind of а тау % шшу people 
who ought to know better* But victories of this kind are not 
bought for nothing* fighters have not th© virtues of students, 
вмй are- apt, indeed 9 to lose perceptions which are necessary 
to the most far-seeing statesmanship* "livery country11 says 
tho proverb, "has the foe it deserves," and when a critic 
dwells on the fallings of tho I*U*f *f it is well to remind hlm 
of the kind of policy against which the Union had so long to 
protest*11' 
fhe hostility of a large section of the lidddlo classes 
towards the elementary teachers and their union, the feeling 
that the social mobility of the individual teacher had come up 
against "caste lines11, the univalent feelings of the teacher 
towards "culture11 and the very real frustrations the teachers 
experienced in their work due to the gap between what their 
training and consciences told then "could be" and the actual 
state of the schools - all these were forcing the teachers into 
co-operation with the radicals and the working class moveiaent* 
la spite of tho strong conservative and church element .in the 
union* in spite of the desire of the individual te&cber to be 
accepted in tho torjas of the minting society (i.e. achieve 
professional status and culture) and in spite of the hostility 
between the "respectable" white-collar worker and the uamal 
worker there was an increasing rspprochisent between the 2 
ш^жшшммт^шшшшл — ^ 
l* fhe. Cltjgen harch 1897• ^ e also a,/..Christian P*95t 
r B.Kebb on*cl^ * p.ll* 
г % l n 3B95 the conference of the MS Л* had rejected a vote to affiliate to the f.l;*C* by 9,721 votes to Ц 911 tfhe School-
ггг 
Kastog April 20th 1895, «Ehe, School, .foardlan Hay 18th 1895)* 
T5TB97 tho 2UU.2* conference passed a resolution, by a large majority, to send £150 to help tho striking Penrhyn quarrymen fgfte. Schoolmate^ Karch 27th 1897) # - In several areas distinct associations attempted to work tilth trades councils (Qie a^oolmster Feb **th9 ЩJy £2nd 1893, Aug*32th i m ) , öle also aept*4fev#1907 and Report' ,löQ3 p*xnmvil« 
JI I - i i r — T — — — — — - — — — f - r - f " T TI— — > • 
to analyse the social position of the teacher at tho 
turn of the century solely4 in t » of isolation* anxiety and 
hostility is to ignore a secular trend of mich greater 
significance« Ehe elementary teachers in common with the 
rest of the "suburban and professional people11 trere rising in 
status and influence in the. social structure . C#F#0#ltester®a» 
in his skilful analysis of Inglish social structure in 1909 
wrote that, "it ш М seem that it is from the suburban and 
professional people we «mat дате end more demand a supply of 
men and mmm of capacity and energy adequate to the mm of the 
world*** SUbedded in them are whole да societies created by 
legislation and national demand, vhose future is full of promise* 
Here is, for ©maple, the шт type of elementary teacher ~ a 
figure practically unknown forty years ago- dratm in part from 
the tradesmen and the more ambitious artisan population, and 
now, lutely, in ж second generation, from its Ш homos. It is 
exhibiting a continuous rise of standard, keen ambitions, a • 
respect for intellectual things vhich is often absent in the 
population amongst which it resides. Its members ore not only 
doing their mm work efficiently, but are everywhere taking the 
»»> IIIIII Д| япид |Г«мШ»лШ HIL. ЧИШН mfllill'HillHllil'l ftl'. HIHWli ШЕЯ. (ЩичЦР'ЙЦЩГСИЕ "'I Ц 1'ЦiCiHTinTülTtfгMTHimuTIt^Trgft^rn~ftTTininfltTtfnrifTlirfn^  
lead in public and quasi-public activities« fhey appear as the 
mainstay of the political mchim in suburban districts, serving 
upon the mnicipal bodies^ in vorkf clear-headed and efficientf 
the leaders in the churches and chapels, and their various 
social organisations* fhe/ are taking up the position in the 
urban districts which for шпу generations was occupied by the 
country clergy in the rural districts | providing: centres with 
other standards then those of monetary success, and raising 
families who exhibit? sometimes vigour of character., somettos 
unusual .intellectual talent*. A Quite remarkable proportion of 
the children of elementary schoolmasters is nm knocking at the 
doors of the older Universities t clamouring for admittance| 
and those who effect entrance are often carrying off the highest 
honours* fhis process is only in its beginning! every year the 
standard improves $ these "servants of the State" assured to them 
1 a noteworthy and honourable future11* 
m, роттжшл^л* 
By the end of the 1890*s the 1*0 *f* had reached m 
extremely strong position* Its s&sibershlp had risen from 16,100 
in 1090 to in 1900» In 1900 the Union had three Z 
« r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 1 1 ^ i.euse of Сошвопз* It 'had developed 
1* C,P,G,Masterman - тепСрпйтоп...РГ ,'ШЫМ (I9O9) For the growth of teacher"' participation in local government see The Schoolmaster bov.lst I6ZU, Feb 2nd, 9th, 16th 1895, 
л ШЖЛ.+ Henort,. pp*llii-!iv# Yoxall and Gray had been joined by Т+ЗЛдешвага in 19ОО* 
Its fcegal work and "teacher politics1* to a high degree of 
efficiency and although шшу of its aims had mt bee», achieved 
or only partially achieved it had several substantial victories 
to its credit*. While details of the organisation of the union 
are beyond the scope of this there are two features which 
need to be escaidLned if we are to understand union policy in the 
189$* 4lhe first is the changed leadership of the union in 
tho early «90s and the second the growth of infora&l and formal 
pressure groups inside the profession* 
for the first twenty years of its existence the union 
was led by the "founding fathers" or th© "old guard11* fhe 
Präsident was generally elected from among the executive which 
changed very little from 1870 to 189^ * fhe executive was 
closely connected with the private company owning ^ he .^ hoolmasjag 
and with th© profitable "London Scholastic '.trading Оозарацу 
Halted*" there had been some protests against the ruling 
group. In 1881 an «Advanced Party" was formed inside tho union 
by a group of London board teachers led by David Satao% 1. 
Maidiaent э Clark and Clough» their aim was to strengthen the 
union and promote the more rapid attainment of its objects* fhoy 
were very touch in evidence at the 1861 conference but only 
succeeded in electing one new member to th© executive and by 
See Л*** К 71 
0.A.Christian opfclfr. PP*1Q5 ff* Also Appendix 
Ыь 
3MBB little was heard of them« Fart of the reason for their 
failure was the hostility towards London teachers , (тй in 
particular London board teachers), of the rural and provincial 
teachers* In. 1882 the provincial teachers Hide a coup a»etat 
and wrested control of the union from the London teachers but • 
the now regime accomplished nothing ш / and control returned 
to the "founding fathers" in 1883» It was they who took the 
decisions to raise subscriptionsf attack over-pressure, extend 
the legal side of the union1 s work and seek parliamentary 
representation* After a frightening fall in membership by 
3 
1886 the union was once more gvwing in numbers* 
In 1886 and 1687 the ageing executive began to split over 
religious questions which were once шге coding to the fore in 
educational controversy, $hls split increasingly inhibited it 
in the performance of its functions*-
It was in this crisis that a new group emerged inside • 
the union who christened themselves the "Indefatlgables11 * they 
5 6 were led by J#ll*f©xali and f »^»Наешшга who seem to have 
%he. ...Sehooliaastey April 15th 1882» 
3. щ Ш ^ ^ Ш ^ и т 3B83, Peba^th, Mov*21st 1885, 
teb 20th, Шу 15th 1886» Z* 060 fhe. .Schoolmaster 1886 and 188? for Executive Reports» 5. J• ft»Уoocall (1857~1925),pupil teacher and Westminster Training College» While at college came under the personal influence of Matthew Arnold* faught at Sheffield» In 1888 founded the "Symposium of tho Indofatlgables" with Ifecnaxoara* Elected to the Executive in 1889, became Vice-President 1891 and General •Secretary 1892* Built up membership from 23,209 in 1892 to 112,030 in 192^. In 1895 elected to parliament as member for West Nottingham (Liberal) and retained seat until he retired in 1918* Knighted in 1909» A Royal Commissioner (on the 
Ö Q e ffe^t, M m for continuation of % and Footnote 
Бгусе Comiaission)* 
Xoxall was an educated and cultured gentleman* He favoured a Militant union policy tot resisted closer relations with the trade union movement* Ее retiree1 in 19S& and died the year after* Ш Ж ш й т Ш ^ ^ Ь 6th, 13th, 27th, 192g* 1 .J ЛасшкЕгг; (1861-1931) • Hipil teacher and Borough load draining College* Taught at Bristol. Elected to the xecutive in 1090, became editor of ffle. йаЪоорирв^ш in 1892 and Vice-President in 1895* Although a radical liberal supported compromise in educational politics, supported the Ш % Act but was repudiated by conference* In 1900 elected to Parliament' and retained seat until 192*ь In 1907 became Parliamentary secretary to the local Government Board and relinquished all union offices* Later became Financial Secretary to the Admiralty and from 1920-1922 tms minister of Labour* 
Macnamara was a brilliant and powerful speaker and writer* It is certain that if he had moved to tho left (as his inclinations might have directed him) instead of falling under the spell of Lloyd George he would have won still higher office* 
1 
begun working together in January 1187* fhey launched a series 
of attacks on the executive for dissension and "shilly-shally" 
end, although they did not stand for election themselves f 
played an important part in the election of five mw members to 
the executive in 1808* fhey were iaieh more than passive critics 
of the executive devoted themselves to enlarging the 3 membership of the union* J*l*foxall was elected to the 
1. Sec o»A»Christian op^ pit * p*98 
% e achoolfsaster. J ä 15th, July 9th, 23 rd, BejrtuSMto* Oct*lst 
1887* a* ghe .Schoolmaster torch #*thf 31st* April 7th, Ath 1888* 
Шв five- included Burns, Mee and Horobin who теге supported by the Indefatigables* fhe other two K.Gray ana Organ were not IndefatlgablöS* *ХЫ touting and canvassing at the 1888 election reached tmr and disgraceful heights• 3* See ш м ь т т ш Ap*H ftthf 1888 
executive with a large тошЬег of votes in 1889 (although, he 
failed to pin the presidency) and 1*^*Шсшшга In 1090* In 
1091 tmull was elected to the Presidency and in 1892 he 
succeeded i*l*leller as General Secretary. In 1892 also 
I J Ä m m r a became Bditor of fhe Schootoisfey and the victory 
of the "Indofatigables11 was complete* By the executive 
consisted of 6 "old guard from the s»$ 8 "surviving stalwarts 
from the «80s«! and & «young bloods of the »90s«*2 
In the late 1880» s it is possible to observe the growth 
of Informl pressure groups inside the lf«U *f • which in the early 
1890* a crystallise into definite internal or external 
associations* As early as October 188? on editorial in 
asbQQ3iB8|g|ifi^. warned its readers that "there are organised 
movements at work with the object of splitting the union up 3 
Into sections #w fhese sections wore formed from certificated 
elementary teachers and mat be distinguished from the 
completely separate associations of the secondary and public 
school teachers* 
"MW"'"* 14IHUUUJU-I! »UnmiJHLraiHHHH и г п т и и щ ц ^ и ш и I I I » M t o a ' 7 » .WW» FHIM ^HII.lWllW.nUlft.iMlWlWriW.Ht.i^»»^!»»^ 
1* May 6thf Jom AthM93 for the new. . ^ editorial policy* Aldo 1 Щ * Feb 16th 1907* 
ЩиМШOmbu. t^her breöltdowns are (1) 13 Metropolitan teachers f И Provincial town teachers § h rural teachers* 
(2) 11 Board teachers, 12 voluntary 
teachers* 5 not at work inpriisary schools* 
(3) 25 head teachers, 3 assistant taachers* 3* fhe.. Soljiotffrffsfgtey Oct*8th 1887* *he particular sections mentioned are rural; assistant, northern and board teachers* 
2 fee also Percy Dane- Щ „ ,by„ Н Ж Ж Ш Ш В 1 М & C1887) Ch*XVil *** Зее В »Webb op*clt.* p.ll ff * §*Baron on.clt* passim* 
She two taost dangerous potential cleavages wöre thoso 
between teachers In voluntary schools and teachers in hoard 
schools and the associated cleavage between teachers belonging 
to the Church of England тй teachers belonging to the 
dissenting denominations, tihese two cleavages were associated 
but not Identical as mny board school teachers' had received 
their training in church colleges and were loyal to the church* 
The two cleavages were due firstly, to the desire of many 
voluntary school teachers that their schools (and incidentally 
tue&selves) should receive increased grants, from tho national 
тшЬедоег even at the expense of the board school teachers, and 
secondly, to the general conflict between clmrch^ conservatives 
and dissenter-liberals on the future of the dual system* 
the foundation of the M*U*^ *T« had not put an end to the 
denominational organisations of teachers * In smm instances 
the denominational organisations were even strengthened by the 
advent of the I4J*l*f* as it enabled them to devote their 
meetings to demaimtioml »attars* As the began to 
organise itself into non-denominational district associations the 
denominational associations either disbanded or else withdrew 
from the union* In 1673, for example, the London Mesleyan 
' I 
teachers Association and the london British teachers Association 
left the ШфШф£*Т • and devoted themselves to strictly 
denominational matters* In. the same year- the London Association 
of Church teachers also withdrew and became the bondon 
Association of Church tinmgers and teachers* It was in 1873 
also, that the "General Association of Church toiagers end. 
feachers11 was founded« While the "General Association11 was 
definitely a church association the teachers insisted on hairing 
half the representatives on the erecutive committee. hnщ of 
the early leaders of the И&ЛЛ* were also шгЫтв of the 
General Association which tended to support the union in all 
professional matters*' 
Until 188B th© dual system %as Hit a cursory and Ц. 
Intermittent subject of debate within the union* bat as the 
conflict deepened in the country outside^  splits began to develop 
inside the union« In 1889 the London teachers took the lead in 
forming the "Metropolitan Voluntary feacbers Association0» They 
had been spurred into activity by the example of the bdiltant 5 
and influential "Metropolitan Board teachers Association" and 
by the discfuiet felt by voluntary teachers of all -dena&in&tloxu» 
at Boiler* s signature of the Minority leport of the cross 
ШшйММшь Шш^мттШМт,шв not , iu 1* fhe objects of the Association weres-(a) fhe mlntenance of religious teaching In Church Schools and Church Training Colleges, and the securing to nanagers and teachers a voice in determining the course of instruction and the system, of oxaidnatlon. (b) Xhe due recognition of the office and position of Church schoolteachers, as such, lу the Church« (c) fihe protection of pecuniary and other interests of teach® and managers« Cd) General conferences* i* fhe Schoolmaster I<ov.9th, 23rd 187** i&reh 8th, 1873. 3* xhe annual conferences of the General Association are reported In full in ЩтММШШМШ and ШжШ9й1Л1рШШ* Sectarian rivalry was« hot/ever, always near the surface» t\m years frou 1878 to 1880 saw the union threatened by events steming from the "j&rls Barton11 tJase when the executive (аш! in particular Heller and Graves) v/ere accused of taking the church1 s part in a dispute with a school board. See gfte. fichpoJmsSeg Sept» 1878- April 1880. 
5* yfre School. ...Guardian Oct«31st 1890. 
Ööe Щ ^ М В Р Щ ^ Ш , Feb 9th 1889, ghe gchool Boa^ ^ ^ ^ 
leb I S 5 i f i l l ? 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W h , 26thf 
ilie executive gassed a resolution that heller si fined "the report of the hoyal Commission.,•• in his individual capacity as а шиЛюг of that commission*11 
"* —^^„„. .урд. , , .^ , •(iiKiinnfiinirT • цщщ'щци itiami^ Biiaigiii^ aHi-MiiH i^ii.fiin i^ii^ iiigi-iH.i.iiaff'iiTi »»нижней"'* 
aimed at independent progaganda and "capturing" the йД?Л!. It 
Included all voluntary teachers .and published a periodical 
SMJШшкт^ЙШ (later.,the School .Tiiaea). frm 18p 
отшйй its activities became increasingly opposed to the 
activities of the If.U,*f* it. campaigned against the ff*U*f* 
on the "religious circular" question at the 18^ London School 
Board election* Its attack on the 8Д1ЛЧ executive became 2 
increasingly vitriolic .and the executive replied in kind • 
in 1693 the Metropolitan Voluntary teachers Association began 
recruiting members throughout the country and in February 1895 
tho '»national Association of Voluntary leachers" was formed with 
Fred Jago as General Secretary and with the aim of capturing 
the I*U*f *3 
fhe !*I.¥*f * had5 however, overstated its position and 
by the extravagance of its statements and Its seeming willingness 
to subordinate the interests of the teachers to the claims of 
the church had failed to gain the support ef the mass of the 
* 
voluntary teachers* It ran lists for the l*0.f* executive, 
supported the 1896 Education Bill against the decision of the 
»'III • ''ig»<Цц111ЙЦ1иütBjlWfWl^XMMftliWWtMWlMyilUlMMI 
1* ^ ее Ifta flahool Guardian Ati g*lßth, 2$thf Qct*27th9 10V*lÖth 18$*ь 
* m £ S l t t April 13th, 27th, 189?* ^ ^ ^  _ 3* Ehe Softool,. Ctordian. March 18th, Sept* 23rd, 1893? July l^th, 28th, August 18th, £?th, Beeilst Jan 12thf Feb.9th 
1895* T h 0 Schoolmaster Jan. 5th, Feb. 9th, 1895, toy 2nd I896. 
НДЬТ* and held special conferences, but it had mainly nuisance 
value, fhe main battle shifted to inside the K.U.S. Vicious 
letters were exchanged in fhe Schoolmaster and vicious speeches 
were made in the executive, tte local associations and the 
annual conference* Conferences and executive meetings became 
• a 
increasingly middled and bad-tempered* Faced with this danger 
to the. unity of the profession two men set themselves to seek 
a policy which would be broadly agreeable to both sides * ТД. 3 : 
Маешшга (as a radical liberal) and Bmest Gray (a moderate 
conservative) faced personal misunderstanding and mch 
vilification from both sides in their desire to find a 
compressive solution which would maintain the union intact* fhis 
effort was eventually successful and In spite of the bitterness 
gh6,,School, gwrffian Jan Hth, torch 7th, Шу , 16th, 23rd, , June 13th. 27th, July 4th, Aug.15th. 22nd, 29th, Aug.Bth, 15th, 22nd, 29th, Sept»5th, 12th, 1896, Feb 20th, Inarch 27tfc, 1897» 2. ffhe Schoolmaster April 27th, 1895, Кау-Лте 1896, Sept *12th 
1896* 
3* Ernest Gray <1857-1932) was the third of the great triumviisate of Yoxall, йасшшга and Gray who remoulded the union* Pupil teacher and Battersea training College. 'Saught in Westminster Ke was not an "indefatigable" although he sympathised with their alias* Sleeted to the Executive in 1888, Vice-President in 1893, Secretary to the location Committee 1895-1925* Elected to Parliament in 1895 and an M.P. from 1895-1906 and 1918-1922. A member of the L.C.C* from 1907-1925 and Vice-chairman 1915-16* Knitted in 1925» -A moderate conservative, where children were concerned he was a passionate reformer* In parliament he worked in close co-operation with Xbxall, had a great influence on the 1902 Act and fought the Oeddes Axe with all his Strength. In London he pioneered Central and Open-Air Schools. 
Ke resigned from his union posts in 1925 and died in 1932 
after many years suffering* 
and misrepresentation the membership of the union continued 
to increase* 
fhe 1«A*?*T* continued to campaign separately although It 
suffered losses In membership when the If*U*f * set up a loyal 
»national Federation of - Voluntary School teachers«1 inside the 2 
union* After the 1902 Education Act its membership narrowed 
! 
йтт to London and it dissolved in 190? when its members Joined 
3 the "London Teachers Association*11 Between 1906 and 1908 
the religious controversies over the series of abortive education 
UA bills Nto the formation of a "national Council of Church School 
teachers11 which attempted to act as a pressure group inside the • V l*H*f • but with little success* 
While the religious cleavage was by far the met important 
there were four other cleavages which were important in the 
1890«e and the first ten years of the twentieth century* They 
were the cleavages between the head teachers and the assistant 
or class teachers f between the collegiate tod the non-collegiate 
certificated teachers f between men and women - teachers and between 
rural and urban teachers* H I these cleavagesf like that 
between voluntary and board teachers* followed a similar pattern* 
In the first stage there would be an organised pressure for the 
m 6 l gesidential^Address 
2* July lfthf a^ thtfl>ec*2?th 1897* April U t S M ™ Guardian Jul/lQth* 1897» June 25th 
XB98« 
ш щ ш mmrn, f;ob aath? i903* шгеь ieth, ibv.isth 1905* 
Fhe ш ^ Ш Ш Г Ш * 1 2 t h « 19th, Hov.9th, Dee.ftth, 1907$ 
Üarch 21st I April *fth, Sept *12th 1908* 
Mif 
»*U*f* to adopt certain policies or take up the cause- of 
certain teachers* In the secoM local associations would he 
turned and an organised cams would carry, on „propaganda Inside 
and outside;the р л » , would .attempt to push motions through 
eonference or capture a majority. on the executive* In the 
third stage, a national association might he formed with 
members who need not also be members of the * In the last 
stage, the national association would be openly hostile to the 
ff«I»i% and would ban Its members from being members of the • 
!*!!•£* lone of the cleavages reached the last.stage in this • 
period although as we will see the male-female cleavage led 
to some secession of membership from th© lf20*s ommrds* 
fhe first' cleavage to develop was that between the head 
teachers and the assistant teachers*. In the f70s and. f80s 
every assistant teacher could look forward to rapid promotion 
2 * to head teacher* But ,fwh©n the multiplication of schools 
slackened, and those in the densely populated centres grew in 
sisey- so that a single head teacher found himself in command -
of a staff. of a dosen or even a score of class teachers, it 
became evident that «a majority of - the assistants would; remain in 
that position throughout their whole careers* Meanwhile the 
administration of the if*U*f * contlmod naturally to be directed 
by the more prominent of its members, m o were nearly always 
bttft Ш Ш Ш , iflPft fissjstЩЩ 
1* Webb omcjt* p*6* 
Although there are complaints from assistants of small 
salaries and lack of opportunity for promotion as early as 
(e.g* ffhe Schooteioter Anrll hth7 18^ %}* 
ш 
Increased and they formed separate associations. By 188? there 
were five Assistants* Associations and in January 1892 the first 
1 national conference of class teachers was held at Sheffield* 
salaries and corporal punishment reflations were discussed and 
four class teachers were adopted as candidates for the l!.!f*f * 2 
Jöcecutive* fhe ^ national federation of Class' teachers11 (often 
called the «national federation of Assistant teachers") had a 
great deal of success in its campaign and from its foundation 
оштгйв the opinions of the' class teachers were well represented 3 
(perhaps too well represented) in the formulation of 1 *Щ* policy 
In 1900 and in 1902 assistant teachers were presidents of the 
М Л * and they were well represented on the executive. Besides 
their particular grievances of salary and promotion the organised-
assistant teachers have tended to be more militant, left-wing 
h and traie*unlen minded than the mass of the teachers* 
fhe separate organisation of the assistant teachers led» 
in 1897* to the formation of the «latioml Federation of Bead 
teachers1 Associations11 (later the "Katioml Association of lead 
3 teachers81)* fhe organisation was too small to be an effective 
iWiyWili'lii^^MHitiHiilliM«^»^^«1»'*1'»'»*» ' """i ' Km." i*wnni»un ГЦН» 
)t*7th 1889s July 1891« 0ct*15th, *iov*5thf Dec.l?th* 1892* Sept*2nd* Nov*Uth, 11th 1893* 2* For the objects of the "national Federation of Class teachersи 
^ т т Ч Ш е Ш к т Ж Ш ^ flfebb ТтйвШш Collections Miscellaneous trades? uoli к* tfect*B* ClX)* 3. See for example ff*ff.»$^.Bepogt..lB32 сзОИ* cclvii 
1893i pfcxcviil ff * .... 
ЕЕЬЬййЗШрЖJet*5tb 1906if Bec*^th, 1910* . ' 
i f f i M M l i J M ä W ? » . 
The London Bead Teachers had founded the "London Head teachers Association" in 1888* See fhe London Head feacheys Association 1888~l^e (193 ) ш*17-1*з# Also April l4th 1888* 
pressure group inside the !f*II*f* hut function&l mainly as a 
discussion group which applied informal pressure to I*ocal 
Education Authorities on matters affecting head teachers* While 
the cleavage between the »Heads« and the "Assistants*1 roused 
a good deal of heat it was never in any danger of breaking 
the union* . 
fhe second cleavage was of far loss importance« As we 
have seen I an increasing number of certificated teachers had 
not been through a training college* These "Eon-collegiate 
certificated teachers" m "independently trained teachers" 
complained that they suffered, from certain disabilities in 
comparison with teachers who had been through a training 
college* fhe Department and the larger school boards 
discriminated against thm in their regulations f promotion m s 
sore difficult and their salaries were loiter* Although the 
1*11 *f * took up their case strongly they still felt the need for 
a separate organisation* Ш 1890 they formed an "Independently 
trained Association11 and in 1899 a "national Association of 1 
Non-Collegiate certificated teachersWith the increase In 
college accommodation after the 19OS Act the untrained 
certificated teachers formed a diminishing section of the 
profession* As late as 191Ц howeverf the tt*U*f* was defending 
1* See fhe. Soppe^ster June 2tofcht July. 5th 18?Q* Karch I896 
а*к *f •Kepffit; eta&s» pp*braiv^taxv 
them against discriminating regulations, vhlle their cm 
national association reminded the 1Ш*f • of their existence* 
the third cleavage was to prove of the most importance in 
the la t ter part of the period an? lit s continued to weaken 
tbo profession until the present* Шт to the end of the 
nineteenth century the women teachers seem to have been prepared 
to allow the men teachers to monopolise the B*U*T» fhey 
accepted without anj recorded complaint the lower scales of 
salaries and tho lesser opportunities for promotion* Thoy %mm 
less inclined to Join the ii .li Л • and played little part in the 
a running of the union* Siiere were scattered associations of 
• v 3 
women teachers in the 16©0ss but It was not until after 19ОО 
that we find springing up various sectional organisations of 
иоывп teachers for the purpose of levelling up the status of 
women teachers to that of men teachers or of capturing the 1Ш*Т , k for the suffrage movement* Amo.rig these trere the "National 
Federation of Women Teachers" and the lfL*C*€» Kistresses Union11 
were members of the I1.Ü.T* and only of the female certificated teachers• Tho first women president of the Я.УЛ. toolc office in 1911. 
3* The School Guardian Feb 2nd 188H mentions the "Metropolitan board ^ stresses Assoc i? t ion" (Founded 1881) and the "Association of Ferried distresses Bee gha. gphoolmast^ r. Anril 2 Ш } ^9ths Шу 20fchf Bept*9th 1911 Jan-Feb 1912 for an account of the attempt of the suffragettes to gain lf*t!*f * support* 
which acted as pressure groups inside the tf#U*S* and the 
I «Wesen feachsrs Franchise tJnlon11* п Щ т 1 Pay league11 and the 
Щттпв Social and Political 'Шоп11 tfhioh campaigned outside 
the Il*ir*f * In 1909 the stUm&n teachers* Franchise Union11 тй 
the London Unit оf. the »national Federation of Women feachers11 
broke amy from the 1ШЛ* to torn the «national Union of 
Women teachers11* Inside the I*ff*f* women teachers gained in 1 influence and after several unsuccessful attempts succeeded 
in adding' «equal pay11 to the alas of the B*U*ff* in 1919* fhe 
results of this success will be taken tip in later chapters* 
fhe last cleavage, that between/rural and urban teachers., 
arose out of the feeling of the rural teachers that their 
particular problems (extraneous duties, insecurity of tenure^  
low salaries) were being ignored by the executive and that there 
was a need for »ore rural teachers on the executive тй eom&ttm 
J 
of the union* In July 189Ö a "Confederation of Bural teachers 
Association!1 was established inside the ШИЛ* to Agitate for' 
Increased representation*. 
Besides these "organised11 pressure groups there were various 
jealousies- and inform! pressure groups* fhe most important 
«mi» iiuii.Mn tu «L«i<»f»L l^amwiinpiLiHuiui.mi jwmi итиищ jiiiiixn^mfi [мишичитимщ» тлшттттШйЩШйфтшШтштШШ 
1* In 1910 worsen were Presidents of the H*F*A*£* and the lance* County Association of the Ii*U*S* and Vice-Presidents of the B*tr*£* and I##f *A* tfpz.. Schoolmster Pee«IOfch 1910) 2* See |he. |chooliaaB.ter: April- lBth 191*»* 
3* See !ghoeSchooik|glel#Feb 2nd 1889* öec*33th W$0$ Bec*1897» $ ш Шэ& 9 % Ш Щ I9O8 , üay г ш 1911* 
jealousies were those between the Ionion teachers and the 
northern teachers % between the Infant teachers and the Senior 
teachers I between teachers with first class certificates and 
those with third class certificates f and between graduates and 
non^ graduatee * fhere were separate associations of teachers in 
higher grade schools, central schools.* owning schools t manual 
schools t half-time schools f special schools * technical institutes a 
and training colleges* fhere were associations of uncertifieaM 
teachers I married women teachers * unemployed teachers and 
inspectors* Shore wer© subject associations * political 
associations and religious associations* Host of these were 
compatible with membership of the I«U*f * and it would require a ' 
separate study to describe the interna! politics of the 11*11*2* 
and' the caucus organisation, e,log rolling11 and vöte*>swapplng 
which were features of its conferences* Some of these 
sectional groupings were obviously allied e*g* Class teacherst 
Urban teachers, Infant teachers and lon^ollegiate certificated 
teachers in the early -days* fho general trend until the late 
l930#a was for the class teachers and women teachers to gain 
»)—»mihi > 4MkMih»ii4:>hj-ikm«iIiiiiW4W4'i<Miohihkhhiiw »«».шли WM" <»ч шипи •i'» j'»«-4nriii wh.,•<• чич иаттицч» « ii»>iiihiih >|i 1101,1^1.нимциицццщ птиинащ,. и 
1* Mhile there waa a London association of the leB*^ * the majority of the London teachers were members of the separate "Metropolitan Board teachers Association11 (Established 1072 and after I9O3 the "London teachers Association"}* While it worked in the closest co-operation with the H*U*f .(and in certain periods dominated tho *} it maintained an independent existence until 1922* See B*Webb pp^ cflju pp*9~lö* G.A.Christian щ Ш * p#l£6 £& 
IB??* Ш Ш ш Ш Щ Ш ' 
2* Usually separate associations for heads (or principals) and 
assistants* 
power at tho ©краше of tho head teachers and men teachers* 
Beatrice Webb has Witten of these sectional organisations 
that "insofar as they correspond with a genuine differentiation 
anong the lueiübershlp, (they) may have been necessary, if the 
union was to continue all embracing« But such internal 
sectional developments have certain haraful results* They 
distract the energy, which-sight otherwise be given to the 
advancement of the interests of the И Д! Л• or of the profession 
as a whole to internal intrigue11* Of equal importance they 
distracted the energies of the leaders of the profession in 2 
the educational crisis from 1896 to' 1903« tee cannot but 
sympathise with the leaders of the Ii*U*f* in their devoted but 
thankless task of .maintaining the union intact*" fhe number of 3 
"latent sectional antagonisms to be watched and controlled« 
seem almost infinite* If the !*IT*f * is тощ the most democratic 
of oil large unions it is ^because аду grievance among any section 
of its Members will almost automatically bring, forth a "national. 
Association" of sufferers from that grievance with a periodical 
publication, and an annual conference* In Ed.niaising the number 
of such associations the officials tend by and large to obey the 
Ш Л ^ ^ Л Ы majority....of the members. ; • . 
1* BwWobb pp.cit* p,9* ßee also the Schoolmaster March *fth 1911 Лщ BeipoW 1896 p.xlvii* llA year of almost unprecedented success,*»» nothing within the range of educational and professional policy is now to us impossible or improbable P#liv «A yoar of unprecedented anxiety and 
stress**.* Never In the history of the union had a crisis 
so acute, Involving issues of such mgnitudo* arisen before: 
andthe labours, difficulties, and risks of dissension 
experienced by the union were a cause of the gravest anxiety 
to all concerned"* 
3* CM .Christian шмШ* P.löö 
6-И А Р П ; Ж X 1 
fhe Steaohera аМ tfra Act, of. 1Q02» 
nWe do not long for the extinction of the voluntary schoolf neither do we consider the board school an invention of the devil* Me rejoice in the extension of a system of schools under elected control, but we wish concurrently to aalntain every efficient volunteer agency* It is against the inefficient agencies of either kind ~ against the improper mnageiaent of either Und 'of school ~ that we take up our parable. In dealing with this subject we are not theological* we are not political - we are only educational*11 
J*H*loxall 
By I89O it was clear that events were shaping towards 
a further great measure of educational legislation, fhe 
three needs of the time vere* firstly* to provide some form 
of financial assistance for the hard-pressed voluntary schools, 
secondly I to resolve.. ЬЫ chaos of secondary education and 
thlrdlyf to raise the standards of education and training of 
the teaching profession both elementary and secondary.,* V-lhile 
these "needs11 were obvious to all interested in education any 
attempt to meet them came up against fierce sectional 
antagonisms • religious, social., political and professional, 
these sectional antagonisms prevented any effective legislation 
ЖЛЬТ. Beporfe lfiQ2 t Presidential Address pjocxlv 2* The Act of 1902 still awaits its historian, fhe most useful accounts of the forces operating in the moulding of the Act are in ßlie üalevy* A History of the Ihgllsh People, Epilogue»; • V o X л * ВоШ11тТ£тГ Chapter f e 
B.h.mem ж ? mm m m affi) «jxt 
0*A*N#Lonmüea» Щ Щ Щ * К М Ш ЩтоЪхЦщ (1937) chsai^? B*L*Archer« giacoptoy, Btacatlon. In. the. Ш т Ш ж Ш , С т Ш Ж <Il932) 
B.Webbs Special Supplement on "l^ glish-Teachers and their 
И г 
-
fгош passlug through Parliament until 19Ö2* 
m* жм^лттт., ^шш* . . . 
While the tendency in contemporary writing is to emphasise 
the contribution of the 190a let to the growth of secondary 
education $ the issue which raised the most Solent emotions 
at the time was whether further aid should be given to the 
' ' • ' ' ' • • • ' 1 voluntary schools and if so on what terms should It be given« 
G«A«H.Lotmdes has sromrlsed the state of the voluntary 
schools very clearly«, "She voluntary schools»«« numbered 
over l^i§00 and contained more than half the school population*-
In at least BrfOO districts 5 toof the parent had no choice 
at all« fhe law compelled him to send his child to the 
denominational school*«f** 
However .devoted the teachers * the voluntary schools could 
very rarely offer anything comparable to tho strictly 
educational advantages of the rate-fed. board: schools* their 
premises and equipment were inferiors their teaching staff less 
well qualified! their Income from subscriptions, although double 
that raised, in 1870, only equivalent to 6s*fd* a child plus a 
1* Balevy pp>clt« p«210* fn«l '.gives as an illustration of this -in an article written by M«Ch*?#bangloisf only a few weeks after the Act was passed* only 3 pages were devoted to the Question of secondary education and 18 to the struggle between the church and the sects* She ratio of 1 to 6 if anything over-estimates the attention given by the politicians to secondary education* 
- 5ч-
special aid grant of gs* as compared with the 2fs*6d* per 
hoard school child contributed by the rates*.**,» It was clear 
* - ' 1 that the voluntary schools mist either be ended or mended*" 
• 
Generally speakingf the Anglicans* supported by the 
Conservative partywished to hmmüu the voluntary schools 
whilst the nonconfornüsts $ supported by the liberal * . . 2 par ty I wished to "end" thea* the togHeans Complained that 
the heavy financial burden of Supporting their - schools was 
becoming too much for them to bear* In the unecpal cutest 
with the rate-fed schools they felt that the voluntary schools 
(and with them the Anglican church) were slowly losing ground» 
fhey asked for increased grants from the State or from the 
local rates* 'there were suggestions that the Government "should 
г » 
take on itself the duty of maintaining the entire staff of 3 
teachers." They complained with some Justice that as the 
supporters of denominational schools were compelled to 
contribute their share of the rates levied for educational 
щт 
1* a.A*I**tomdes й Ш Щ » , P*71* ^  . д „ 
Ш* Some educational reformers who were neither Anglicans nor Conservatives supported the 1902 Act because they considered that the religious controversy was of little importance compared with the need for immediate comprehensive legislation ö.g* Sidney Webb - Ш ^ т Щ ^ Ш Щ ^ А - Ш ^ П , Ш к А . 
BeatriceF™Ib -^Oar Partnership (1$MJ)« passim* 
Margaret Colo - Ш Ж Ш Ш ^ Ш Ш ^ М Ш Cl^-9) 
Mary Agnes Hamilton - „(1932)рр*11»а0 
\тжХШ Ш АгеЩаьру *,а., m^Anm.pnJpJmPm,, 
" Д1 Л « НоbbrtlBQtfz "ffhe Question of the Teachers becoming 
'ivil Servants and the bearing on it of the Archbishops1 Heport on Voluntary Schoolspp*taaQx - evil* Contemporary М Ш В 1 -February 1895$ Archdeacon Wilson* 
purposes I they were I in justice f entitled to participate in 
the distribution of them* 
fhe. nonconformists were completely opposed to any 
extension of financial aid to the church schools which would 
1 
aid the "tyranny of the parson11 in the country districts* 
Closely allied with the two religious parties were the 
two political parties* the Conservative party was bitterly 
opposed to the school boards and the Cecils (k>rd lobert Cecil 
and Ewlyn Cecil) led a virulent campaign against then* It 
was easy enough to find evidence against the smaller school 
boards -but it is clear that the main campaign of the Cecils. 
was directed against the larger school boards *ith their 
"progressive11 mjorltles* these boards (and in particular the 
London School Board) were hated lot their "extravagance" and 
h ii lfwaate% their supposed atheism and perhaps most of all for 
Фт 
1* 2?o understand the full depth of the' feelings aroused the conflict between Church and dissent mist be seen against the fears of both bodies that they were losing ground in the country* Bee Halevy fpr»ci|* pp*168~189* а* й^ШшШпйт ШлШ* pp*6^?O 3« For the work of the great school boards see T.A.Spalding " 
E*B#Philpott 
, Ш thesis * 
card - Ш Ш т Ж Л Ш ш 
Asa Briggs * History of Birmingham <19Я) 
>Oautrey* IMsl* P-
pressing forward, the Department was for ever pulling back11* 
Чщ » The Education Craae and, its results* School Boards* 
(Contd****) 
g, (1878) 7 t h » Ш 1 Щ » :travagance and Sconoay in the London School Board" Oct»1900 
' As an example of the campaign against "extravagance" see 
TvGautrey* fm*olt*. pp*108«*9» The London School Board Election of 1891 was fought on tho Issue whether or not' pianos should he provided in board schools* fhe "distressed ratepayers11 were led by the Bishop of London* the Buke of Westminster and 
the Barl of Weaysa.» (Seer also educational periodicals 1890-91» passim on tho "piano" question)* 
w[i»i<iii»ii«iM»wili'<aH' It»«»! IWUIIIII Will пи Ii'imiy ни»M iHiH'*4 
their tendency to pish upiards into the field -of secondary 
education* ' • -
The early history of "secondary" education In Inland 
and Males lies outside the scope of this Me have 
seen in earner chapters hot? the provision of elementary 
education for the poor rm looked upon as a threat to the 
interests of the middle class child.* We have also seen how 
numerous attempts were made to pat "middle class" .education 
in order* Finally, we have seen that among the pressures-
leading to the revised code was. the desire to prevent the 
"over~education" of the poor* 
* 
With the gradual lifting of the revised code the "danger" 
had returned* mere was an increasing tendency for children 
»»in iaiiii«imtiiM 
1* See R*L»Archer* • . _ „ • -2» e*g* "At a numerously attended and highly influential meeting held on Saturday* the 8th'of-June, 1861 f in St* James I!alls the Archbishop or Canterbury proposed» "That considering the growth of intelligence among the lower classes* owing to the impulse -given of late years to education* the establishment of public boarding schools for the education of the lower middle classes* which my be cheap and self-supporting» is of great national importance*" 
шгт,1тш§1м msmm • 
to Stay longer at elementary school (especially the children 
of the "respectable11 working class)* By 1895 there were over 
a quarter of a Milien children over 13 years • of age in the 
elementary schools* Every year an Increasing number of 
children worked through the seven standards of the Code and 
were found to be capable* where the necessary ®mipmnt 
existed f, of earning for the school the -grants made available 
by the Science and Art Department* the more enterprising 
School Boards f imitating those of Scotlandf applied the 
principle of concentration (already applied to pupil teachers) 
and formed Higher Grade, Central or higher Elementary Schools* 
these schools were staffed by certificated teachers С in many 
instances graduates) and provided in 1895 a technical or 1 commercial education to scholars* 
1* G.A*!S »Lowndes pp In some notable instances (e*g* Cardiff* Leeds and Manchester) the Higher Grade Schools sent some of their pupils direct to the Universities themselves* fhe Cardiff Higher Grade School hady up to 1902, no less than Ilk boys and girls who matriculated at tho London and Welsh Universities * In the London and Victoria University Matriculation lists for 1902~3 appeared the паше of 51 boys and girls from the Leeds Central Higher Crade School* the Manchester Central Higher Grade School carried off Щ National Scholarships and Hoya! Exhibitions up to 19&. From 1900 to 19& twenty five pupils matriculated* and twenty-three old pupils* who went direct froл the school to the Victoria University* in the same period graduated 2 as D*Sc*, 9 M.Sc** 1 M»A*t ? B*8e*(6 with Honours), 3 B*A*, and 1 M*B* and Ch*S* While the number of children attending Higher Grade Schools was still small tho Higher Grade Schools r&ere becoming competitors to the Grammar Schools and In London and Leeds their competition was to reduce the .numbers in the endowed secondary schools before 1902» 
For evidence of the "overlapping" of the Higher Grade Schools with the Endowed Schools see B.P JE«lßpLS ХХЛ11* Report of tfre 
ftaaflUto^^ pp.'66»?Q$ 289-9°t Ъ.УЗРь РЩГША ррф521-532$ Return of the Bmmmvv ШмЫШеЦ 
(Contd**,) 
г i+7 
ffl-ffiffi" ffi^r Spools and Pbmi« 
& * ь № >i?t5era, теще iteaywfr g a ¥ m „ m , оt the- Howl Corolssion on seeopflnrv Nation. 
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Wile the elementary school system' was passing upwards s 
the conditio» of the secondary school system was still chaotic« 
fhe public schools had been «saved* and made respectable by a 
galaxy of strong headmasters and rendered accessible by the 
development of th© railways*11 fhe process of rescue of the 
grammar schools had been begun by the ladoted Schools 
Commission and continued, by the Comity Councils (the dispensers 
of "Whisky Money% But by 1895 "apart from those pupils in 
attendance at certain of the specially favoured schools, usually 
those in the large towns f probably net mora than 30*000 oat of 
a total attendance of 75*000 were as yet receiving an education 
which would be recognised either in pmt of quality or length 
A 1 of school life as a sound secondary education to-day*'11 . 
there can be no doubt that a .large part of the opposition 
to the Higher Grade .Schools proceeded from those who.feared the 
competition of the working class Children they were training wit! 
the children .of the middle classes* fhere were* however, two -
1* a,A«n*Lcwndes piueit» p*55 2* See for вшшьХ^ШКзрЬтШхвЬт 26th June 1880 
the Й ш Ш Ш ^ м Ш Ш Ш Щ т Ъ , 1883 on the local central (higher grade) school said, "fhey offer a middle-class education at half the prime cost of the commodity to W supplied ~ they compete destructively with useful and honoured institutions which are based on honesty to pay their way without help from the rates11 • (Quoted WJI.G* Aawytage p*217) 
H « 
other factors at work. In. the first place there was the 
growing realisation of the met to modernise the English 
arrangements ..for secondary and technical instruction. Ше 
pressure of Оешш, competition and the^ lnfluence of German 
philosophy had both had their effects* Шт prerequisite for 
any modernisation was to resolve the chaos which prevailed In 
every branch of the educational system* But who was to organise 
secondary education? Should it he organised by a completely 
independent authority or should both elementary. and secondary 
education be controlled by the вше authority! In the latter 
case should the authority be the School Board* the County 
Council I a composite boardt or an independent ad hoc authority? 
In the second place what exactly was "secondary" education? 
Mas it simply the education appropriate to the existing middle 
class or was it an education above that mich was given in 2 -
the elementary schools? If it was the latter what should be 
ite nature and on what terns should it be available to the 
children of the working classes? It was said by many 
educational reformers that the instruction given in filler 
Grade Schools and Pupil teacher «-Centres f while efficient within 
its limits I- was deficient in шпу' of the real- elements of 
education* It was said that they confined themselves .to 
. . . . , . 
cramming their pupils for examinations to the almost complete 
neglect of their health, their social accomplishments and 
their general education* fhus* many educational reformers who 
i* ^ »Sleyy . . ' -2* She, acbooj^ astey Feb 15th 18791 better from A*C«Auchmutz 
sincerely desired that educational opportunities should be 
available to the worker4 a child believed that this should be 
done by the closing down of the separate forking class 
secondary schools" and the bringing of their pupils into the 
•Mdile Claas secondary schools*« Whilst it would obviously 
be necessary to open тапу tm secondary schools those schools 
sfmtlcl share the traditions of the older secondary schools m & 
their staffs should bo recruited from teachers trained in the 
secondary tradition* äs against this there were those who 
either refused to accept the superiority of the education given 
in the older secondary schools m else accepted the hryco 
Cohesion's Ileport that grade elementary schools imst 
' be regarded as agencies which supply a widely felt ттй Mtfiout 
overstepping the fair limits of a province which they have 
legi tea tely and usefully laade their own*41' 
lie .have seen in earlier chapters hot-; the need to raise the 
standard of eduestion* training and "culture" of tho elementary 
teacher was felt m% only by the educational reformers tot 
also by the teachers themselves* the pupil teacher centres had 
don© great work hut they suffered from the .general 'harshness 
and sterility of all schools whose finances depended upon 
examination successes * Штт wao вот opposition to an abandon-
ment of the centre system by those who considered that 
distinctive institutions were necessary for the education of 
*»«»IHMW>||HHIIII r -1 II—I>iin'Y - -•• •• -t f T11 - '•' - "••'• .«-ff.-^.-,^-. "fllnTf'tftП"IffHfTf'"'llr.fiflrt"jftyiiiTffii^ '.ün 
B*F>p# 1895 Х Щ 1 pp*66»ff0.* Qm also Keport of the Cross 
woxaSsoion* 
(Contü..,) 
Ш Ш ш Ш Ш т ш ь л т 2BfSf Bov.llth 2В99* 
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pupil teachers * teachers in pupil teacher centres were also 
loth to lose their hardly won positions. In general Нодадо* 
it was accepted that the education of future teachers should 
bo the task of a unified secondary system* 
fhe milled question of the reconstruction of ^ treintag^  
was less easily solved ш it involved the working out of new 
relationships between training colleges and universities and 
between elementary teachers and -secondary teachers* v-o have 
seen how in the latter part of the nineteenth, century there 
was an increasing tendency for certificated teachers to tüte 
• ' a 
degrees and to seek posts in secondary schools* Allied with 
this process was the tendency for training colleges Cboth Bay 
mid residential) to affiliate to Universities or University 
colleges and for their students to work for University degrees* 
At the same time there was a growing concern with the leek of 3 
training of teachers for secondary schools* Attempts had been 
шйв as early as 1Й4 {when the College of Preceptors was 
established) to provide some means of training and вот 
standard of «palificafion for teachers in secondary schools 
. k 
but tho fifty years struggle tod been singularly unsuccessful» 
fte gcheo s^fter Jan 11th 1902* Report of the First Annual 
Conference of the Federation of teachers in Pupil teachers1 
Central Classes * 
2* See G,Baron pptfjty for a full treatment of this trend* 
3- See HJW. Bich ftp*pi&*. Ch.lX 
«u See H.W.aich gftrfftfa and ^ К ^ Щ Ь » . ТО? äSSlßLlm^ 
tftft, g ^ A f t ^ flPfl,., а ^ а п й р ^ В1Д p*326* 'Ihe figures given for teachers 
passing though the Agency of the College of Preceptors in 
f f OUt 0 f r 1 B tööch*r3 were in any vay qualified for secondary school work. Agency figures do (Contci * * « ) 
flat >ive a fair sa&plo of either qualifications or salaries tout there was in fact very little training for secondary school teaching» 
Closely linked with the' csoveisent for training secondary 
teachers was the movement for teachers1 registration* Uo have 
already discussed the early history of this oovoisent. It 
originated oblong the teachers in secondary schools in an 
attempt to establish a barrier against inofficiency and to 
constitute a self-governing profession* this basic aim wo» 
the support of the elementary teachers vho wiehod to ргездгте 
the standard of their certificate and drive the uncertificated 
teacher fro© the profession* tihe secondary teachers iter© not 
anxious to accept the support of the elementary teachers t/hom 1 
they considered to be for beneath them* Üiile the secondary 
teachers were trilling to accept a registration bill for 
secondary teachers only; the 1ЫJ*f * opposed any such bill with 
all the means at its disposal*' the eleisentary' teachers claimed 
that they were the only teachers in tho country who had been 
specifically trained to teach and that the т п ^ т щ Ш Ш Ш т of 
the eloffiantary touchers vould be a barrier to their teaching in 
1* the bitter class hostility between the "cultured11 Шй1® 
class secondary teacher {who had often "со&е do%m" in the 
world)and the "uncultured" elementary teacher (who had "coigq 
up" in the world) has affected relations between the tuo 
branches of the profession to the present day* a^ch side 
had a stereotyped vim of the other* fhe elementary teacher was regarded m uncouth and unculturedf a drllbuster employing tyrannical methods to enforce note learning while 
the secondary teacher t#as regarded as incapable of teaching 
his limited store of knowledge and relying sololy on the 
snob value of his class* background ana his degree (if any}* 
Those stereotypes still poison relations In tho profession 
long after any justification there my have Ыт for them 
has vanished* {See for ехш-рle ffrn ЩщйлтШт. Sept 23, 1911 
the secondary schools. They also opposed any attempt to define 
the exact status of an "elementary" school and. claimed that 
саду ^ olementary1*' teachers were engaged in "secondary" education 
in higher grade schools, pupil teacher centres and science and ' 1 
art classesy 
throughout the century, various attempts which were 
cade to institute training for secondary teachers ant with 
the passive indifference or active hostility of the headmasters * 
Siniiarlyi a series of bills to establish a Berater for 
secondary teachers wore successfully opposed by the IUI A» 
By tho end of the century it was realised that the .uay 
training Colleges could be extended to cover the training of 
secondary teachers. > Several of the universities bad established 
post-graduate diplomas .in education for graduates* it appeared 
to вот that the logical, step forward was the unification of 
the education тй training of elementary and secondary teachers* 
All would be educated at secondary schools, would proceed to 
university^  graduate and. then take University diplomas in 
education.. A unified profession would be welded together in a 
"General ideational Council11 which would lay dowi standards 
of entrance and advise the Government on educational policy. 
While this ideal was only held by a few far-sighted teachers 
the establishment of the new "University county Council training 
College for London11 in 190S shewed that the ideal could becoiue 
, . , i m ь r L r i 
2» bee E.Webb pp.cit« Part I I pp*lV~l6 for details of the 
abortive bills of 1869® 1C79> l€8l* 189^ , 1893 and I896. 
See also Q.383^126, Ul32J*279 
fof+ff* 1ЭЩ Щ-i General Reports of Н.м.Хшресtor's Report on 
training Colleges for 1902 i:*i.*I*Rohkine« 
m^^^^rnä^MrnjmmMmLMmm^ 
I» dealing with me- part played by the 1Д1Л* in the 
developing educational conflict one point met always be born© 
im üIM* 'Шт JM?*$* policy was forged a© a remit of a willed 
compromise between the voluntary teachers ami the board teachers 
inside the Onion* On шду points these two groups mm in 
agreement, on others a compromise solution was readily accepted* 
while on a few points the Union10 policy wavered with the 
relative pressures of these two groups* that Union policy was 
in the ш1п successful is shorn by the absence of any secession 
and the rise of membership between 1896 and If01 from 32*000 
to 
fhe Union had three basic doiaatxis for educational 
reconstruction* Firstly* it wished for isore money for the 
voluntary schools * Shis шпеу was needed irrespective of 
who controlled tho schools in order that -the ©onagers could 
offer higher salaries, employ certificated, teachers9 and improve 
the conditions under which the teachers worked* Secondlyf it 
wished to end irresponsible от~шп management in the voluntary 
schools and the tyranny of the srnll school boards. In -general 
the teachers wished im larger District Boards controlling 
responsible' committees of rmmgers • аду such authorities would 
be able to grant the teachers security of tenure § free M s from 
extraneous duties and impose effective сшрШогу school 
• —. 
attendance* Finallyэ the Union wished for a unified educational 
system under a Minister of Sducatlon* It also wished for a 
unified profession with a single teachers* register* a single 
b5k 
scheme of education and training $ and a single "General 
ideational Cmmeil" to advise <aM even control) the minister* 
-Both voluntary and board teachers were convinced that 
the "religious problem11 was to a large ©stent a pseudo-problem* 
their direct contact with working class parents 'had taught 
themt that the parents of the children toy ьтф% were far- less 
inclined to worry about the specific brand of öenos&mtional 
teaching than they were about other aspects of education* the 
teachers were also convinced that in the sain the Goiiper-iemple 
clause was adequate to prevent %lerical tyramy*-* Similarly* 
they were convinced -that .the undenominational %cripturälf< 
instruction of the Board schools was not **seculartt or 
2 
"atheistical" as the champions of the church wished to prove* 
She teachers had even less liking for 'the small'school 
V boards than for the denominational schools with their :*опе~шп 
3 
£anagemont»,t fhoy demanded again aM again that "education 
I ~ 
2* ® s wo find x*H7Hellerf a staunch churchxaani telling the Church Congress in 1882 that if the Church could not afford 
to keep up Its schools adequately it should let the School 
Boards t&Jee theu over* Щ ^ ^ к ж Ш Е ppeviiiff)* 3« MS Л* Beport 18931 Presidential Address рзопгНХ "Which of 
us would not prefer to be dismissed from our position as 
teachers because we would not play the organ in the church 
or attend the Sunday school, rather than because we refused marry or not to шггу a petty school board or parish council 
member's daughter § to trade or not to trade at a certain 
shop - or because we would not clean the schoolroom or 
whitewash the offices connected with it at the coiasand of such a board*1* 
tte g1®0 Ш о Ш ш Щ fcareb afcth ЧЧ* л * fhe eeftoojftaatoy during the 1£90» s contained a series of verbatim extracts from tho Kimtes of School Boards to show the lew level on which decisions on educational matters were 
reached* 
ought to be i n the hand a of bodies* intelligent f active^  
educatedэ acting over sufficiently wide ureas to prevent local. 
jealousies from creeping in and injustice to teachers being 1 * done •11 . 
Hie teachers as a body wore insistent that some mum 
had to be found as quickly as possible of providing mora 
дому for voluntary schools* Siere can be no doubt that they 
were just. as concerned with wthe miserable condition of rural 
schools" щ they mm with the ШмтШв salaries offered 
a 
to voluntary school teachers* It was because of th© teachers* ' 
detailed knowledge of the'State of the voluntary schools that 
they were impatient at the religious wrangling and acrimonious 
partisanship that blocked every suggestion of educational 
reform* the conferences of 180* тй Ш93 showed that the • 
voluntary teachers were supported by a isajority of .the .delegates 
in their йвтшй for further financial aid to voluntary schools ^  
With the return of a Conservative (tovernaent in 1695 the 
Church soon showed that only a complete victory would satisfy 
it, Ihe President of the 1*0 *f * complained .in 1898 that 
"benevolence in education has become an excuse for Halting the 
education of the people* Voiced at from ©very standpoint* the 
WW1IMn>.lIK,miniMHi.ni 1 «»MftMlitHHHJHHMc^^ Ш0Гй«г.1им)Иum 1» щш mbx mmwvbttunwtmmomwmiimv mmvm 
1* «Renort. Igffls Presidential Address pjowXVL 
ШЖ^^ЩЛрШ-^• Presidential Address and ibjcl 
ppa^CTl-SSF^fh© Village SchooliBlstress" by f ^ *1шсш1шт< She Conference was reviewed by the School Врахй. Chronicle 
8ov*3rd 18$f under the heading of ЧЕЕо ЖЖЖГ to the JRescuo 
of the Churches" 
3* ММш^ фШвтт^ ,1в<& g Kesolutions p*xcv~xcvi Ж Щ Л Ш ^ о Ж Ш Щ г Presidential Шевas р*зс11 and $Щ&1ГГГ ppTlSciiWSrabc* Scheme for "Further Financial Aid to Sehoo3$ 
theologian blocks'th© way«" 
штт* 
the educational Ideal of the 11.ИЛ * has been described 
by Beatrice Webb i n a passage which deserves extensive 2 
flotation* 
"fhe leaders of the R*U*9?* and the energetic administrators of the progressive School Boards- had a vision of an all-embracing system of public education from tho infant school to the modernised university, administered by one ad hoc elected local authority, regulated by one central Government Department, and served by a homogeneous body of salaried men end weisen, disciplined by one type of training and belonging to one professional organisation* All educational posts, not only in the public elementary schools, but also in tho secondary, technical and university institutions were to be thrown open without favouritism to all the ©embers of this united profession, in which promotion was to be exclusively by merit, measured not by the social antecedents or previous educational advantages of the candidates, but by their personal character and their ascertained professional and technical qualifications, ihe inspectorate, both local and central, was to be mainly recruited from the core experienced and more able teachers* Ihere were some idealists, indeed, who looked forward to seeing members of the X?*U«7, appointed to tho Secretariat of the Board of Kducntion, whilst even the post of President of the Board of education might come normally to bo fillod by а member of the profession with a talent for politics* This logical and attractive ideal of one homogeneous educational service**• was usually accompanied by a generous aspiration for a greatly improved education of the manual working class out of public funds* According to the programme of the H*U*S*y the school life of the ordinary child was to toe considerably extended 5 and wherever a boy or girl showed sufficient strength and capacity for superior technical or university education, this should bo provided without cost to the pardnt. Above all, there was to be no distinction between the schooling of the Lama! working class child and that of the middle-class Childs in the extent, quality, or salaries of the teaching staff* or of tho educational apparatus provided: in the amenity of the buildingst in the size of the class rooms: or in the games, sports and recreation grounds maintained by tho Local r<3ucatlon Authority•• It was this part of the I*W*f. programme that attracted tho support of the organised labour movement* moreover, this ideal appealed incidentally to a powerfully organised cause - the creed antagonisms of the vangolical Free Churches and the Secularists* iho absorption of all educational institutions 
(Footnotes from previous page*) 
1, K«U,T, BepoptЛЩ? Presidential Address pp,3aacvii-xlviii. Wadälngton1 s whole address vas a poworful attack on the "shibboleths of fanatics in politics, religion, or industry" who were -preventing the "realisation of the State's duty to the child," ~e- also 1» *Ь Л» Ворогt 19011 Presidential Address pp,xxxvili-xxxix "She teachers,»»• are compelled to recognise,»»« that tliо clerical educational authorities - a great "combine11 - are raising serious obstacles to the progress of the child, and are sacrificing the prospects of the boys and girls of England to tho greed for temporal power» secured and maintained by associations whose proceedings do not face the light of publicity»" 
2« 4.*-»Webb oruclt, 
LoatricoUeDb1 s work on tho 1902 -4ucctlon Act has been counletely neglected by educational historians, This is in snite of the fact that Sidney v/ebb was one of the main architects of the Act and was lntimtely acquainted with the negotiations which preceded it. 
sided by any public money, whether derived from ondovm nts, frou Government grants I or fron rates into one system of education* administered in oil its details by one directly elected aa hoc authority, seemed to imply tho casting out of all denominational tests for teachers rjnd of ail dogmatic religious teaching - and therefore of the Anglican and uoinn catholic Influence - from tho public educational system»" £ 
It is necessary to stress four points in ifebbs1 
description of tho situation« Firstly , there was no necessary 
antagonism between the ideals of tho ЙЛЛ. and tho religious 
claims of the church» She antagonism that did arise was mainly 
due to the almost complete link-up between the Omrch, tho 
Conservative Party and the PubHo Schools» Secondly, on 
intrinsic part of the "ideal" was on enlarged conception of 
Secondary education which was to include a less "academic" 
f t tL 
typo of education than that provided in the grammar schools» 
thirdly, not only did the programme of the 1Ш»$» "attract the 
support of the organised labour movement11 but tho Union cot 
1» fho development of this policy can bo traced in ducntlopnl Xtepoptoy Harch 1671 j K»P Report lGCOj p.lxxv liesolution 18, 19, ЖЖЛ»Report lSfio p"»cxliil: li»W»?»Report Ш7 p.bcot-l3QQcvii' Ж Т О 7 iTonort 1861 n»C3avlll; K.U.'/TRonort 1£93* 
PP»XXii-XXiV 
РР.ЗШ.311-34 and' М » Ф Ш 9 1 Л Ч р р л ^ ш % 
liov»9th 1Ö95» 2» ll»tUT »Report lBQ^ t Presidential Addross p.xxv» "Ihero will 
still Ш ' й place for thoso grammar schools and a foremost 
place too in our scheme of education, but thd majority of the 
secondary schools of tho future must bo of a modern typo, and must answer the expectations and fulfil the needs of tho common people» lb scheme of scholarships from elementary schools to endowed schools or grat-mar schools of t^ o ordinary 
type wiU suffice to provide either the amount or tho kind of higher education required, but tho secondary school must tow organically out of tho elementary schools, and have its curriculum based on the foundation laid by us in the? primary schools, and must be so comprehensive In its character that it will load to tho universities, if пессззаг;/, on tho one hand, or to proper technical schools or colleges on the other"» 
See also B»P»P» 1897 bXVlll A»P,Lcurie 
Itself to urcanloo that support огЛ ьак« It effective, Fourthly, 
vhil< It Ü true that tlit 1», UtX« favoured an Mai hoc11 local 
authority the Union vao by no шшт шшпХ&тш on this issue, 
Ню ukin alternative candidates for tho post of Local ducntlon 
Authorities were tho County and County Ьогшф councils (already 
edblniotoring the "Whiskey Ношу") and the twion considered 
that education was so ii^ ortont that the local authority should 
bo directly and especially elected. Behind their pressure for 
en ©4 hoc authority was tho idea that euch an authority would 
prove as susceptible to "teachers1 politics" as the larce 
School Boards, In the event that en ad hoc body was found 
iepr«fcieablo tho Union was ready to accept e composite tody with 
representatives fron various local bodies anfl tbe teaching a profession« 
л he ideal of tho II,U,f, for tho ro-orpnlsatiofi of 
educrtlon cat with strenuous9 dotorndncd, аш cucceasftl 
opposition fron tho "secondary" teachers« Beatrice «ebb has 
described tho notion of the secondary teoehera es follow», 
"It was tho dtslre to..,, insist that both th« local authorities and the central sovarncont should maintain nnd develop о ft«%nnrfftf> evatoa of mblicly subsidised controlled secondary SoucLxioh - a syatofi of nomino secondary cchoois# staffed by secondary school teachers. instead of шго "tops to öleccntary schools • thi*t led in 1С90 to the establishment of the bccdnaotcrs1 Aosocintion,,,, luring th* following cteende, 
1. h.l Л «Парог^  lfXhi Resolutions p.xciiif 3chooto»f fc bay 11th 19U1, . , Ä, Вфц h»ü Л .Koport IflQIs I-residential Address lr .xxvll-rxlx 
gy Шт.9th It 95, iril llti; 1 Ы % April Sth, 11 c9* July <5nd 1699. School board Chronicle, April Htb If 06, April 13th № f Feb ith, 15th, 190a, lb« Union abandoned "ad hoc" in 1С 9? um:or rather peculiar 
dircuotencQS, 
right down to Kr «Balfour «0 Acts of 1902-3, tho Headmasters» 
Association, hacked up by all the other-associations of masters end mistresses in secondary schools, whether private proprietary or public, and encouraged by the expert opinion of educationists, 
carried on* in the Lobby of tfcu Kons© of uommona, in the audience 
chambers of cabinet ministers, ir the offices of mnlclpal 
councils and school boards, and even in tli& press and the 
electorate, a perpetual struggle against the enroachmonts of 
of the powerfully organised elementary school ieaChers, who 
were supported by the larger and more energetic school boards, by the organised labour mmtmnt. anO by enthusiasts for a 
"democratic11 education*" * 
the motives of the secondary teachers and their supporters 
were both personal and professional* She secondary teachers 
wished to maintain their status end their monopoly of middle 
class education*, they were constantly complaining that «the 
normal development i n the numbers attending secondary schools 
has been checked by the erection of lavishly equipped board 
Ü 
schools mn fhoy were supported by conservative politicians 
who wished to reduce the amount spent on the education of the 3 
working class* they were supported also by the advocates of 
the voluntary school system who could not compete with the 
attractions of higher grade -education offered by the "extravagant 
school boards* Beatrice Webb shows the other side of their 
support, 
"But besides this interested opposition, we find public* 
I* I »B.Webb. рщрШш ъЛ9 
** M i J s g l i and mm тб 
3* Lord Salisbury (Conservative Pfime Minister 188 1886-1892 and I895-I902? told a deputation that he would like Mr*W#l* Förster» s statement in 1870* that in his belief the school rate would not exceed 3d* in the £» to be written in letters two feet long over every school board school in the country* 
(the. Schoolmaster liov*l895>* Ha levy op»clt*n*207 and Lcwndes 
P»5B have pointed out that in all probability the 
eaders of the Conservative Party would not have accepted the 
1902 Act if they had realised the great expansion of higher 
education tbet i t would involve ^with the expense and 
spirited, and fervent educational idealists who found serious shortcomings in the "now laodel" as actually carried out by the School boards and the teachers who served them- and who struggled hard to keep alive what they deec&d to b© a better educational ataosphero« fhey had a vision of a national system of education which should afford both a greater vrrioty and what they consider a higher type of physical, laoral and intellectual training than was likely to be introduced by an extension upward of the elementary school as it was oven under the best and iaost powerful School Boards* ihoy realised that, in tho existing social conditions and with the existing public opinion, it was impracticable* possibly even undesirable, to ask for tills higher type of education for tho whole cc№unity of children* But to the© this fact seemed no reason why tho sons and daughters of tho professional and middle class* who could afford to forgo their children's earnings, ond the pick of tho boys and girls from the mmal working class to whom scholarships could be awarded* should be deprived either of tho training whicl irould fit thej-i to take their part as the pioneers * the directions and the organisers of industryt сошегсо, art* science and government* or of a fair share of tho public funds available for educational purposes* fhe ©ere fact that it was impossible to provide the best educational atmosphere for all the millions of . children was, it was urged, no reason why it should be provided for nobody at aU." 1 -
It is iisportant to realise that we have here a very real 
clash of educational principles and one which is still with ms* 
In оно form or another the conflict between "education for an 
elite" and Secondary education for all" ШШ lain behind all Ё 
proposals for educational reform in the .last sixty years* - It 
crops up in discussions on the place of the public schools in 
the educational system* in. the role of the comprehensive 
schools, in the place of the Universities in technical education 
and in tbe relation between "Oxbridge" ma "Bedbrlck"* While 
class attitudes enter into the discussion, there is m 1«Ш©пШ1 
"" 1 1 •"" ' " i i tTfiif iiiriii.-»iiii*.-,.ii,'.:|.i.)i.TXjriHiiiiiiiiiwririiium-iiirn-ffltiT'—' tr— — - т i" 1 """ "" " "' "' 11"""1"""*' '"fl1"' 
1* L*W@bb* рр»сД» p*20 
z* öeo ч^втв Ф штшт^тй^ммш^мшх lucent' * шщттши'ттШт-ШШ 
ö»Wallas - fhe. ^ rt of thought (1926) 
element Sn the Labour m m m m t itself which supports tho theory 
of "education for m еЭД$* m the grcand of the essential 
inequality of ш г .. * " . ' ' ' .. ; 
Щ ш the best mlnmUmal atmosphere*, it даа thought« could bo шЩШтй only bf keeping np -a- high standard of culture. It could not f as artilo* be given by teachers t however industrious and aharp#mtted^ tfho «шло from or . lower шМ&%®**йЫвй homes, who had never enjoyed the advantages of outdoor aporta "and or a cultivated- leimro» and ¥ho had coventrated their energies from an early age upon the acquisition of the technique of instructing large classes of undisciplined children in mltiimimB sub|ecto*. Tho accent* the шппег, the йщтткйщ even tho physical characteristics and the clothes of the e2Um#tary school teacher mm compared adversely t*ith the • m m .-attractive personal characteristics resulting from a w#32~to*do home and the ordinary public school. and luniimraity education1* 2 
f2ms the victory of the «secondary* teachers ideal wuld 
almost inevitably mm the ш&1т%т of the mjority of the 
elementary teachers from ^the secondary schools,» .Bat it is 
important to add that the оМийпШгу schools -щй the ele«ntary 
teachers nouM not be left forever to т ш т й Ш 
part of the plan for' •ШтшЩмшй* reconstruction шш that future 
elementary teacher a were- to have been educated in the шттйт^ 
schools* It ш а hoped tMt , aided by the advice of the • • 
Inspectors and the Upper Division of the Secretariat of the 
Board of Education tfhleh ms to bo recruited from the piblic 
schools and older ш Ш т Ш Ш * tho traditions of tho public 
schools were to be transmitted ** m m if at third hand ~ to the 
» 9 
elementary schools, . . . . , . . .. . ,,, . . . 
• v • 
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In Among•those mat Ы ШШвй ш*тя*стввшш fUYand perhaps 
the Webbs themselves, 
2* Webb* -®p.*pJLh*L p* 20 
Ii Ш j 
It was т essential feature of this ideal that the education of the higher type could not be a mere extension and continuation of the education given in the elementary school® but should be from the earliest years adapted to a school life carried on to the age of 17 or lR# Ш т even in the case of boys end girls picked from the elementary school for special ability * their transfer to the finer educational atmosphere should take place not when they would т ж т Ш have left the elementary school at Ik or 15 years of age, but directly their ежтЫотЖ capacity could be recognised by examination - say, at 10 or 11. this double-barrelled system necessitated, it was suggested, not only different typos of teachers, but also different systems of administration*11 1 
• It is In • the Unfit of this conflict of ideals that we can 
understand the Insistence of the ШМ*f* that no scheme of 
secondary education could bo satisfactory which treated 
secondary schools as a separate class, did not arrange that the 
work of Higher Gmüo- Board Schools and other schools should 
grow organically out of the work of the primary schools, or 
did not provide free education threti#iout the various grades 
for every chili showing the necessary ability* . 
the Headmasters1 Association,, when it started in the 
early *$0s$ found that if was impossible to beat the l.ff.f * 
with its ои n weapons of "teachers pontics"* Hethocfc which could 
be тФй by the l«f *f * with, its large and disciplined membership 
and its close contact with the working-class electorate were 
not open to the less numerous and more socially exclusive 
secondary school teachers» 
"Hence the representatives of the Universities and of the Secondary Education Associations had to fall back on another method * a method which I majr call "teachers'diplomacy0. Owing to the fact that the loading members of the Headmasters1 
Association and the Headmasters1 Conference belonged to the same 
WMiiii'i'iigritilirMiiiiliiii^ iiiiiHiiiii'iiiiMiiinii j> ||iwi»w»>Mt«iii I ЩЦмП itl|r|npi>lf|[|rii.»'">1ЦШ »•."! 
1* B.Webb РЛйШш, p.|0 2* Bosolutlons p*xciii 
Ш * Шшгщйгш on higher Grade Schools рр|Ш11«етв 
social class as the cabinet zolnlsters, th© chief permanent officials, and the mjority of members of parliament, and had* in fact I often been their tutors and headmasters* they had easy access to them in unofficial and informal ways* Cogent reports were prepared, informative шшгаззйа drafted, and pressing resolutions passed for ш\жйвв%.оп to Cabinet 'Comsitteos * heads of Departments, and sub-cona&ttees of Local Councils* she County and borough Councils tfere pressed' td;*appoint on their technical Education Cosaaittees representatives;' of university and secondary education* fhe "Whiskey l&ney11 began to be devoted not laeroly to haphazard technical classes, but also to the systematic development of Scholarships and Secondary Schools*11 1 
A persistent agitation <in which the 11*0*9?* Joined) led in 
Z • 
IBSk to the appointment of the Bryce Co&aission* T№ 
€oaaässioners (with the exception of ^ *t* teall) m m теп who 
were steeped in the social and educational ideals of the 
tv/o older universities and the public school syst©©* lerne 
their reeomendations took the fem of a separat© national 
organisation of .secondary schools, to bo administered in the 
several localities by пшЗу constituted eoiapoaite councils, 
which wro to be made. up of county council representatives, 
сгшш nominees, and co-opted persons of educational experience* 
fhere was also to be a Minister of Education to be advised {so 
far as concerned secondary education) by a Central Council of 
В »Webb op«olt* p«21* 'See especially 1 
„ЖшШттЬ. ШШ.. import of the Executive p*liii гШЫг the 
exception of trie proposals for the constitution of local authorities, the comlssion adopted a policy similar to that recoBsa&nded to them by the Union11 See also JJUYoxall ~ Ш Щ ) Ш& Solioolmstezsov 9tn 2В9Г 
the' same 
Elementary Ш и т Ш т п by Уш^щйЛшШ* M.P* 
In 1895 а powerful йтшттЫт. (kmvmmt took office, 
with m educational policy unfavourable to the daily growing 
influence of the School Boards. It was faced with the problem 
of satisfying both the educational reformers and the Chareh of 
inglanÄ* A Bin introduced into the House of Seasons on larch 
2 , , 31st 1696 was at first favourably received by some leaders of 
the tl*ff*f * {in particular f ^ й ш & ш ) as offering a basis 
for compromise* Iteever, when it became clear that the bill 
necessarily Involved "religious tests11 for board school teachers 
тй 4lright of entry" for teachers of denominational religion 
lnt$ board schools, the Itlbf # swung into complete opposition 
and it was largely due to this opposition that the Bin was ' 
fvsee 
relating to a Draft Scheme for a Bill dealing with Secondary 
Education" • I fhe aphoolmaatey Kov 1895 for an account of the Archbishops Щ Ш Щ й а о р Л Ш 2* the Bill if passed would have constituted each county council the supreme educational authority within its area* mo council was to appoint for that purpose an education committee, the numbers and qualifications of whose members were left by the bill to the cholca *«f the council* fhe county council* acting through the education committee, w s empowered to promote secondary education by making grants to institutions already in existence and founding new ones wherever in its opinion they were needed* fhe committee was entrusted with the distribution of the grants made by the government to the "free", as well as to the board schools, and in areas where no bill existed to see that the laws which rendered attendance at school compulsory was carried out* Additional funds were placed at the disposal of the education • committee to assist voluntary sehooüs and necessitous board schools* Educational institutions were exempted from rates, the period of compulsory attendance was extended to twelve years and a provision was added that if parents objected to the religious instruction provided, their children might, in certain specified cases, receive separate religious Instruction ^ in the school buildings* (Balevy щ с Щ pp.19172.) 3» iRQftt Presidential Address pp .xxxlii-xlvl, 
Resolutions pp.lxxili^ lxxvi* Же... Schoolmaster April 18th, May 16th 1896* 
The noxt throo years were spent in lalnor acta of 
legislation o*g*. increasing tho grants to voluntary schools, 
authorising th© school boards to ostablich epoclol ochoolo for 
defective children, raising th© school leaving ng* crnrf finally 
sotting up a board of hducotion uniting the functions of the 
bducction Oapar't&ont and tho Science and Art Dcparti^ nt UC99). 
Associated with the bill for sotting up a Board of 'ducntion 
wao one for setting up a "Consultatlvo cooittoe". Tho i;yeo 
Comlssion had recocaended tho ostablisteont of an cducntioml 1 
council which would adviso tho Mniatcr of tducntion nr*i whoso 
first duty would bo to foro a register of teachers* 
Tho "Consultative СоепШ©©11 as cot up by tho Board of 
education* was composed. of eighteen dscollanooua persons 
only one of whoii wao an ox-olozcontary tcachor C^ rnost Oroy 
fho cosalttao was nowhere near a council of tho toeching 
3 
profession* It continued in existence until md oltboa^ i 
It issued a series of feotablo reports on socondary education 
it was never allowed алу initiative or any Independent 
Judgement as to what it should consider and wao opoclflesUy k W ftm m, 
!• One-third crown nonineo3s one-third roprosontativos of the universities and one-third co-optcd* Including three tJLnistors or oz-nlni3tor3t seven *fof four ainiaters of religion and several roprosontativos of tho universities. Thoro woro no representatives of the assistant secondary teachers• 3* i#Webb op.clt. p.16 dubbed it "an aluost conical travesty of a professional council" and in 1907 с President of tЫ described it as "badly constituted and unresponsible1* and as "pursuing nothing useful and pursuing it with incredible pride and goal". lUtl.f« Benovt 1007i Presidential Address o»xxxix* %* See R.V.Vornon and W.Hansorgh - Advisory todios 
in the famous «Joint Ш т т р й т п between the 
"Incorporated Association of Bead Kastors11 and the "Association 
of Headmasters of the Higher Grade Schools11 was signed after 
a series of conferences bad been held at the Education Department 
1, with Sir ieorge ШтййЬ presiding*, fhe Joint Утшжшкш a represented a victory for the secondary school interests,* 
It was iimedlatoly rejected by the ЧлМЛ* wlileh attacked the 
Higher Grade teacher for sluing it and re-affirmed its original 
3 
position* fhe Шшгапйш has been used as a justification for' 
Morant*s engineering, of the Coekorton Judgement and for the 
Higher Elementary School i&mte of 1900* fhe "Association of 
leadaasters of the Higher Grade Schools" hcwever* stated at 
their annual seating in March if01 than "anyone who says that 
the Mimte Ci*o* thevHighor Elementary Minute) is in generüi 
agreement with the Joint Ш т т й ш adopted in 1898 is guilty k of wilful ami ш й Ю х т representation*11 • 
ß^JM^mmMm. 
fhe details of the. intrigues \inside the Education department 
before and after the 1902 Act are happily outside tho scope of 
'ЯрШММММвЙМЛщШ 
1* Ьее B#E*AHen №*.ci&* pp,115^ 117 2# See В »P «Р ш Ш Ш М Ж ш Hoturn of tho Joint Шшгавйша : on the relations of primary and secondary schools to one another In a national system of education* 
pp*^X*532* Return of the зшшзагу of statistics concerning certain Higher Grade Board Schools and Public Secondary Schools etc «etc* 3* See »^ choolraaeter Jan 29th IB98 % Memorandum on Organisation of Secondary 
t Education* pp.civ-cv* *ь ш^ЬаЩшш шъ mi 
dee also fflOaa 19th, Feb 2nd, 1901 for the views of the I*A*li«M* anObld flov*llth 1899 for an important speech by WtPyche* 
tills Sfoss^ « 
Although Sir John tost (1Tlce<»Pre$ldent of th© Щиcation 
Committee of the Privy uoumll) seemed to have hoped, as late 
as 1899» for an agreement between the school boards and the 
county councils s. and iir George Xekewich (Secretary to the 
Department) was a firm supporter of me-.School Boards, the issue 
was taken out of their hands by Bobert ШттЬ (then Assistant 
Director of Special inquiries and teportsl* Korant had 
discovered that the School Boards hoi been acting illegally 
in voting any money. for post^ eleaentary education* lie had 
"arranged11 for this toowiedge to be ъттх&сйЬой to the eneM.es 
of the School Boards,, and on July 26th 1899 the auditor 
ir*f »Barclay Cockerton decided that the London School Board 
did not possess' the right to apply to a form of education which 
came under the control of the Science &Ы ,Artf Department, вщ 
portion of the school fund Ci*e* any portion of the funde to 
which tho School Boards were entitled under the Ш?0 Act). № 0 
London School Board was defeated in its appeal to the Court 
of %teena* Bench and the Court of Appeal and by my 19<XL it 
had Ьзеп decided that all the higher work of the School Boards 
a 
и , . 
1* Bee George Kefcewlch - ^ . m ^ m m ^ ^ m k M Ü J S M ^ ^ ) B*M*Allon - m z J m 
H.Sedleir - Щ ^ В ^ М • . bynda drier > ^ „ ^ Articles in а ш Ж ш Ш Ш » ^ Winter 1950,-Spring 19.5З • • • 1950 "Kotes and Comments" fhe debate is by no means concluded* Z* For a description of the struggle see Deo* 28.th 1901* 
It would have boon possible to legalise the higher educator! 
work of the Boards but instead the Government decided on a 
comprehensive шеаздге of legislation* Pending such legislation 
steps were taken to ешршег school boards' temporarily to carry 
on certain schools by permission of the municipal authorities* 
It was plain that the School Boards and their higher grade 
schools were doomed* *Toa 189? onwards the Education Department • 
had put every obstacle possible in the my of -further 
development of the higher grade schools- and schools" of science 
< 
and art* Boae school boards which had built and equipped 
schools for purposes .previously approved by tho Education 
Department or the Science and Art department had been refused 1 
official recognition and the government grant* wlthald* A 
tendency developed in the Department to encourage the formation 
of schools of science Ш endowed schools while at the еаш time 
hindering science teaching in existing Higher Grade schools and 
preventing' the opening of new schools of science in Higher Grade 
schools* 
On April 6th 1900 a Minute of the • Board of Education gave 
official recognition to "higher elementary education11 but laid 
down the rule- that m child could remain in a higher elementary ' - 2 
school after the age of 15» Minute was administered in a 
most restrictive samerf adslasion to a Higher Bieaenfcary 
School being' subject to the absolute decision of the Inspector 
and restricted to children who had been for too- years in an 
' кфМ Мвттпйхт оп'ШЛшг . oxiv 2* In this it diverged sharply from the Joint ^ ВешгаМша which had recommended a four year course beyond Щ т ш т ¥1* (Contd*..) 
Ш|ег April Ifth, August lVfch, 1900» 
. ««п. * — — the Code for 1900 
BXementary Schools11 
elementary school* scholars » % admitted had to с о ш ш ® 
with the first year» s course whatever their salifications or 
abilities and recognition for grants was" refused to classes or 
departments $ only full schools being considered* fhe livening 
Continuation Schools were crippled by their restriction to 
X children under 16* 
After the failure of two partial "Secondary Education 
Bills« in 190Ö and 19.01, on Karch &th 19Q2 the Cbvermimt 
3 
introduced its final and definitive solution* fhe Ь Ш stated 
that I "Any county' Or county borough cmncllf any borouah council 
with a population over 10fQ00 and any urban district with a 
population of over E0t000 would Ьаш power by resolution to 
take over the work of the school boards in their area, so 
becoiuing the "local education authority*11 
1* l-*%f «import. IQOlf Resolutions on 'higher Kloisentary Schools" 
. ЩфШШ^Шг^ Ibjds Petition to Parliament on Higher Grade and Evening vontimation Schools and Documenta* pp*xc«*xciii* The London School Board zsade application for recognition of • 79 esi&ting Higher Grade Schools * ftm Board recognised only 7 as Higher lilematary Schools and the remainder received nothing beyofcd the ordinary oleiaontary school grants * (H*B* 
1870-19<& Cl9Ä)}* 
l|he fäcjiooliaaster June 30th 19ОО 2* S S S l June 30th 1900, My 11th 1901* 3* Sir George KeKewlch had for a long tUse been "frozen out" of the policy decisions of the department unö was replaced by Morant under oxtreiuely shady circumstances in October 1902* (See KsKswich доиШь»-» All*** ВлЬМШ*$ Sad Ii er and ь,K*Sneyd^ynner3loy H*M*X* Боше passages in. one of H*M*Inspectors.of Schools * {190g) p 
She county ami county borough councils (but not the 
borough and urban district councils) were* in addition changed 
to consider the education needs of their areas and to take 
such steps as might seem to thou* desirable* after consultation 
with the Board of Ш Ш Ш т 9 to supply or aid the supply of 
education other than elementary тй to promote the general 
coordination- of all forms of education! over and above the 
"Whiskey Money" they j-ight @жреа§ а m.pm such filler 
education* 
The ш Local education Authorities so created were to 
have the control of all secular education in the schools 
hitherto provided* or to be provided in Ш Ш в * by the 
denominations* !Шиа the aid of tho rates m s for the first 
time to be brought to the tfnon-proviöedfl schools* but 
significantly » although tho ratepayer was to find the cost 
of wintenmee as distinct from the provision and upkeep of 
the fabric I four foundation managers might be appointed by the 
denomination compared to two by th© local authorities* • 
the appointment of teachers ш vested in the mmgers 
subject to a veto on educational grounds by the local education 
aitliorlty* Assistant and pupil teachers * as distinct f ш the 
principal teacher - aight b, appointed if thcu^t fit without 
SäfeSüü^to creed or denoiaiimtion^ 11 
the story of the great conflict which took place on tho 
"religious question11 has boen told in detail in -most educational 
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1* tamdes PP.79-C0 
J 3*? л 
and social histories* the let, mt the mln demands of the 
progressives and the !*U*f* in that it envisaged a eo^rehenslve» 
unified aches© of education under' a single central authority 
with a single local authority in each district* tor this reason 
and for granting financial aid to the hard pressed ienoisiimtioaai 
• В 
schools It г/аз warxaly welcomed by the B*U*f* ()n th© «religious 
question" the Union as a body disassociated itself from the 
Konconforiilsts * It elated that the vital interests of the 
children should not be sacrificed to the "theologians«11 fhe 
Union was bitterly attached by the extreme ттоп$тт1шШ for 3 its "betrayal** • 
It was on the с 1тшт п or "local option11 that 
the Union ranged itself not only agairnt the Liberals but also 
against the Liberal Unionists who supported the Conservatives * 
"Local Option1* had been pat forward by the l*U*f* in 1901 as 
the basis for a coiaproMse but at the 19G2 Ш ш ш © a 
resolution opposing "Local Option4* was passed without V 
, , „ , , , „„,,„„„ 1ДЦ-Ц тцг- f r n n i i » - ! ! ! -mm nun inn . f - m r - n n i w n r t f n w v n r n . i i - i n n m . n i i i i i 1» .1. 1,.л, л .дш 
1* fhe best descriptions are in Lowndes ръ.*рШг± pp*60*87* 
0 I f ^ w m M ä * ш)*207-210 and Alien рр*171-19б 2* Jjbll>f f»Bet3ort 2002g Presidential Address pp*x^-xsocvi Presidential Address травмаodlii 
„ ffle- ^ h ^ p s l ^ » 3 rd 1 Ж 
3- öee for example the »leader" in НаПзг Уеиа (Quoted in Щ&рш lehoolmstep Sept* 6th 1902) "She Bill, which holds out ' promise of хшге public aoney for salariest has produced something like political demoralisation among school teachers • *«**For the first Н ю in any election the teachers as a body were found working hand in hand with the publicans* Perhaps they will adopt their new found friend*s iaotto* "Our trade is our politics*0 
See also School Board Chronicle August 3<*th 1902* ц* Ш Ш о Ж ^ ^ Щ с ^ т Ш ^ к р Ш 13th, Bov* 2nd 1901f Feb 8ths 15th April 5th* 1902* M e ВЩтбШтЫг Oct ?th, 12th f lov.gnd*, 23rd 1901* 
М*1*Ё*Йт>ртЬ Ifflg* Resolutions pp*ls>l!dLv* Bosolution 13* 
fо the teachers; educatioml^Mfleation was шого important 
than th© rights of dissent* - In the debates on the bill lomll 
and Cray played oxceptiomlly active parts and the Ш т в of the 
l«U*f* were presented at ёдагу stage*. 
As the Bill was first drafted not a smglo шйюх of the 
Sducation ОошШЬрй need be m elected юиЬег of tho local 
authority* • the l*U*f* had abandoned "ad hoc" tot it йттМяй 
that a mjority of tho members of the Mucation Ccaaaittee should 
be answerable to an electorate* During the debate the ail 
vas mended so as to assure that except in the case of a County 
Councilf all iötecation Authorities should elect at least a 
majority of other 'members on th© Education Oomittee* 
. The elementary teachers feared that the Act would lead to 
a cutting down of the standards of elementary education and a 
restricting of the elementary schools within rigid limits* Sfcore 
mm also fears that the sharing of the rates between the 
•voluntary schools and the Board schools would lead to a dragging 3 
йтт of the standard of tho Board schools* the Bill ъш 
amended to raise the age for attendance at Bay Schools 
from 15 to 16 (even this ago could be «tended if no suitable 
higher education ш в available within a reasonable distance of 
in - "-yt i tn. l i iii>iiiwim.iMjM:aiiiJHmiCi*),iUi[Mi'i i l i ' ^ i i i i M r tf iTini itr ц -k'\§itt- <n—чип 1" m t i - u f r " r r . - i fM f—i- f r- • ! • • • * " ' T i f f — [ * * ~ т т * " г , й | т - » Ш 1 И * Ц | » 
1,* After a struggle of entree© bitterness the House decided to abolish School Boards and to compel the ш authorities to give rate-aid to voluntary schools# Allen pp*cit> pp. 178*161» 2* l.*g#Tr>Rfport,. IQQgs Resolutions pp»lx-lxix. Resolution Ik* 3* А Д ? * y j L ^ g i Itecmtive Beport p#xxxviii and BeSolution fp*ls^ixix. Hos'olution 15* 
Ш ^ М Ш М й Ш JanMh, sept*27th 1902* 
Я "?L Э я щ 
the school)* Tho limit on a go for evening schools was abandoned j 
the Price Mnlater gavo an undertaking that the codo ütanricrd 
of 1901 would be rnaintolned in all schools and tho üd. in tho 
poind rate limit for higher education was rojaoved for <><*mty 1 
Boroughs« 
tho greatest achievement of tho if »и Л1* and its "рагНаьепйэу 
representatives" was tho passage of an amndnent to clause 7(1) 
(c) stating that 11 the consent of the Authority shall also bo 
required to the dismissal of a teacher unless tho disolssol be 
on grounds connected with tho giving of religious instruction in 
tho school*" Ihio amendffient was secured aftor considerable, 
trouble and difficulty* In addition* tho teachers woro rronicod 
that the next Codo would contain a Mimto providing for 
prevention of the carrying, out of аду extraneous duties« the 
Onion was also successful in obtaining a promise fron tho 1 rice 
Minister that the grants to Day ircining Colleges should ho 
augmented so that provision on equal term should obtain for 
students "not of the same religious beliefs as tho existing 
training colleges" and in tho insertion of a clause in the 
Bill giving, power to the WhA* to spend шпоу on the training 
of teachore* All these advantages were obtained throu|ii tho 
prossuro of tho Union's representatives in Parliament• 
1. Although not for County • ounclln who woro still prevented frou raising the rates unless the Local Government Board consented to tho increase* Ш Щ т Ъ Я ^ У , April irth 1903# 
the 2902 Act gave the 8*17*2 * a great deal» Ubile it was 
pet the Bill, the Union Itself would have drafted the mjority 
of th© elementary teachers accepted it as the-host bill that 
could have been hoped for in the circumstances of the tixae* 
fhe Union entered the mmr educational era with great hopes* 
Much depended on tho detailed administration of tho Act and 
the story of the limb nine years is of the aim УШфШт of 
the elo&entary teachers1 hopes and the final explosion of the 
i^obies-Horant*1 Circular* 
.••C...E Д ,Р Д В ft 1С?? 
4+ "t* f^LH^f** ? о И сУ ^е Board) has b.en a steady pitiless «elimination of »elementary" schools, the "elementary11 scholar* the "elementary" teacher* and the law of elementary education* when is this nightmare to cease? Is it not degradation enough for a liberal Government that five years of Liberal rule have seen the education of the country restricted* the teachers .depressed and insulted, and the public service paralysed by a personal tyranny which is as inept and wayward as it is cruel." 
Лше 1911* 1 
the ducation Act of 1902 had placed the control of 
existing schools in the hands of new authorities ant' had 
opened the way for future growth* In no sense however* did 
the Act lay, йот the direction in which English education was 
to proceed* fhe development of education was determined not 
by Parliament but by the Board of Education in conjunction 
with- the new From 1902t until 1911 Sir Mobert 
Morant was femmont Secretary of the .Board of education 
and it was hie will which was mainly operative in shaping 
%gHsh education in those key years* ills personality and 
influence was such that even forty years after his resignation 
It is difficult to see Ми clearly and without prejudice* 
fhe recent tendency to Ь1аш Lorant for cany of tho 
weaknesses of English education {in particular for the neglect 
1* Quoted in fhe Sehooinasteg July 1st 1911* 
For details of the educational changes during this period see C.Birchenough. op*clt* pp*151~l&3 
L*F*!f*¥hite - gfte, ЩР^-Щ.* Unpublished* Ph,ö,«CbconoM.cs) University of London* 193k» 
of technical education) does not see® to no to bo either а 
fruitful or a truthful approach to tho study of secondary 
education* As we saw in the last chapter there . were essentially 
two concepts of secondary education in opposition to each other 
at the time of the * 1902 Act* borant was a singularly able and 
forceful exponent of-the mloffjjte opinion of the tli^ e, that !ss 
the opinion of the ^ secondary school interests" of "secondary 
education for leadership11 or f,an aristocracy of brains"* 
One mist remember also that torant was handicapped by the 
3 
need forfimncial stringency* 
In udnlmising the importance of tyrant's individual beliefs 
in determining the direction which English education was to 
f o i l i t is in no way иу intention to minimise either his 
great services as an administrator or his equally great failings 
as a hmsm. being* lis services to education are well doeti&tmted 
in his biography and his failings as a human being can. be deduced. 
— ^ М Ф Ш Ш Ь Ш Я Л Ш Щ Я Ш Т Ф Т » I M»I W K I I I N R I W M I . i«NMI «IL«»I '.»»«ИИЦТМЛИ.'ДАИЧШЯН К HI HI »шипи Ш HI < 
1* For example in John Graves ~ M&fiy m§ ?ЖШ®т.Aft.. gflC PPfiРШ 
fc.Sadlier ^ Ш т Ш Ь а е ! U w 7 p * g 2 1 * ' the TOSt useful work on the subject of secondary education in the twentieth century is Olive innlcs - ^ e, popcopt and ftaturp 
S i w sity of London. 1953 -2» В »h* Allen op «с it* pp*126,135* 1 mist disagree with the significance given by Mrs. J~*an I'loud (in her "She Educational experience of the Adult Population of England and Wales as at July 1^9" Chapter 5* gffiM Mobility in Britain (Ed#D,V*Glass)) to the statements in the annual Heports of t he Board of Education for 1909-1" ond 1912*13 which deny that the Board policy was to aim at an "aristocracy of brains*1* these Isolated statements seem to have been intended to placate the opposition and bear little if any relation to Board policy under torant • 
3* J.Graves oj^ clfr, pp*?0~51 explicitly госояШвео t*?is. 
equally from references to him. by Ms friends aa from attacks 
1 
by Ms monies • von i f the changes which Koront instituted 
wore "inevitable11 $ (given the educational ideals and political 
necessities of the times )f it appears certain that his personality 
and tho mthods ho adopted to put tho changes into effect built 
up such a feeling of Ill-will towards himself and his department 
as to render his eventual overthrow almost equally "inevitable11. 
It is not possible in this to <mmine all the changes 
mdo between 1902 and 191% in tho ngllsh educational system 
but only those changes which directly affected tho elementary 
teacher. Among these are changes in tho recruitment and 
education of teachersэ changes in tho relationship between 
elementary and secondary schools f and changes in tho regulations 
for training colleges. 
flic, .lecypitteopt. and pflucptlen,ftfr Jtepcjfrora«. 
Ho havo soon In Chapter X how during the 2890*8 thero 
had beon an Increasing tendency for pupil teachers to receivo 
their education at "Pupil loachor wontros" Instead of at the 
schools in which they worked, towards tho end of the century 
tho buildings and staffs of secondary schools woro beginning 
to bo used for tho instruction of P.fHs. ly 1903 there woro 
also a considerable mefoor of secondary schools fron which boys 
1. b.i^ Ailen on.clt« p.203 Almoric Fitxroy - fccpolga (19^ 5) 
KSaflleir or»»clt. pp.l»+b-151| 269-10*$ 210-2*1 , i-.Wobb <bd.h.Co2o) - MnrlPP, C1952) PP.9P, 1ft. d. For the general policy of tho board in those years soo A/iropp "fhe Changing Status, etc." oa.cit. pp«163«Ju 
and girls were going on to become lomeiitary school teachers 
end some of these children had not themselves passed through 
tho elementary schools» 
ihc? iducation Act of 1902 liad ^ powered the new L. .a*»s 
to mice provision for the training and instruction of tcac-ors 
and in July 1903 the Board issued a body of Pupil, teacher 
icegulations to replace the articles in the Elementary ^ odo 
hitherto dealing with the matter* Sho пот/ regulations were 
based upon two main principles* firstlyf tho deferring of all 
employment in public elementary schools until a later ago than 
had previously been the case, in order to facilitate the 
preliminary education of future teachers* aecondly, the 
continuance as far as possible of that preliminary education 
2 cl; ring tho ago of pupil-tcachership. 
'iho Prefatory Memorandum to the regulations laid stress 
upon tho importance of providing a sound general education for 
all potential teachers $ in spite of tho heavy initial expenso 
entailed, as an essential condition of the production of adequate 
results from all other expenditure upon elementary schools» It 
su justed that the provision of a well-organised rcholarsMp 
system intended to assist the preparation of candidates for the 
1* these regulations became operative on the first of Jar. xryf 19A-, but some of their provisions did not immediately come into force. Various amplifications and modifications were Introduced into the original scheme when the regulations were annually revised in I905 and I9O6. a ml tho neu system may bo regarded as being for the first time completely established during tho year 1906-7* 2» ft*p,p.« 1<90?_.1Д1У; JMomorandum on the History nnd Prospects of the Pupil leachor System, p.16* 
1 Ö » ЭР»-
1 Ф* 
teaching profession should bo th® first cara of evory L. • .A* 
ihn Memorandum concluded by suggesting that L« *«A.(o .-ight 
protally wish to try various oxpurimunta in orgarilsing the 
eduction of prospective t «асигз, ami U.at vhile some id-lit 
think It посоззагу to retain a form of pupil-teachorsip others 
Л Slit thinh it desirable to forgo ov^ ry fom of corvico ii rn 
ole^ jntory school until the t-m of Г/ or later, or «von uiitll 
oft ?r Vm conclusion of a training coUego course. 
il!: i*aard was fully ovaro of th * difficulties which vo»l<i 2 orioo as P#i.f s entered the secondary schools* bot or.ly vouid 
1...ХЛ-.Г. 100^  ftX; Hoport of the board of ^ ucntion 1?02-3. I robationers were no longer recognised as part of th^  strff of a Public -'.leciontary School, and th« iJ.nlmm age for th<> recognition of P.T.fs was raised to botveon 16 a»« 17 yonro, except in a few rural districts romoto from Pupil I nchor -ontros. Tho omploynont of РЛ.'о in olemontnry scboolo vr.o strictly limited to half of tho mootinga during w! ich tho alosnntary bChools to which thoy wor > apprenticed vor© opon, owi-flaring tho remaining half of thoir timo they voro to rccoivo approved courses of instruction extending ovor at least 30U •-ours annuallyf tfto&must whorovvir possiblef bo £Lvcn in fully OQulppod and staffed i*ipll cacher Centres, i Л1 s mi^ ftt only employed in schools specially solectod for tho purpose, in which they would havo с chanco Of rocoivinr: come prolicdnary training in tho art of teaching, awl of rot iolng regarded merely as cheap assistant teachers. Pupil *oachor centres mirjht either bo attached to Secondary Schools or, with tho special consent of tho l onrd. vhich was only Ivon If Secondary iSchools were not available for tho purpose, to l:ighor ^ lcmontary Schoolei or they night be separately organised institutions. It was contemplated that, as a rule, the preliminary education of i.2*s, before thoy wore rocogniscd as such, would havu been given in secondary schools bat a special provision was cade by which, vhoro ^ocontlary c^aools were not available, such education tinht to given botwoon tho ages of 1W and 16 in aroparatory classes attached to pupil teacher centros. 
2. L»r«r. lQgf цеху* Saw hAgtg, CTL.th? Ш 
ж. pnehers pr.3^31* 
there be difficulties of organisation but there was "the "class 
?гоЬ1з&" to fee foced**- Both parents and secondary teachers 
objected to the Introduction of Р»ХИз into tlislr schools and. 
the elementary teachers resented the fact tMt som secondary 
schools saade a distinction between the pupil teachers arJ the 
other pupils» fhe social and. intellectual advantages of 
secondary school education *;ere considered by the Board to bo 
of such importance as to warrant <ii?turting the "character11 
of tho secondary schools* 
luring the period fron 19C& to 1907 there was a strong 
tendency for Pupil 'loachar Centres to close down and for their 
pupils to be transferred to Secondary Schools* Some of tho 
earliest and mst successful centres were converted into 
Z 
secondary schools* Шт' тшт^й to close icrnn tho centres was 3 
warialy supported by tho Board and was Just as warmly opposed by 
the teachers in the centres ^ supported by шпу W^.A's* Ihe 
Board considered that it was of the first importance that when 
1* Vho Ъга groups were separated froia each other as mch as possible, hed separate playtimes and so forth* ffhe School«» „ №»-teg Oct.SCth 1911* 2* Xhe degree to which the need to provide education for future tjachere contributed to the extension of secondary education (especially for girls) has often been neglected. In 19Ю no less than of the 736 recognised secondary schools were taking part in the education of bursars or P.T*'s* 
ш и т ш ш Ж ш т * 
Ьее also 3* -he board attacked the centres as inefficient craving establishments and were particularly concerned at the lacl: . of facilities for physical education (p.*P.*P*r19Q? Ш У ) ь. Ш ф О Э Ш Ш i 
ШЖЖГЩдъогь^ Ш Presidential Address p»30ocv 
She bc^ ooijsaste^  Jan 9th 19<*b 
O.A.Christian pn.clt. PP.3S-H1 
children wer© transferred from elementary schools to secondary 
schools, this transfer should tfiko place between the ages of 
ia und 13 • When children entered the secondary schools at а 
later a I t was said that they come up with "their minds starved 
1 
from want of nwrishs&nt*11 She ? oai*d which had written in 1903 
t^at, "it is clear that pupil teachers not onäjr mat? tout should, 
continue to be an l&pcvtant Bart of th# educational system of 2 
fcl:s country11 was in Ifö?- i&lcing "whether tpu^ il-te^ chership) 
is worth keeping in tsistes at all* whether the eoritlmons 
contact with the child mind**,* is worth struggling for at the 
cost of the disorganisation of the secondary schools &u& the 
overwork, dissipation of energies, and in many cases neglect, 
which are too often the result of the half«ties system to mpil 3 
teachore themselves*11 these ттй® forecast the death of the 
pupil teacher system* For sixty years it Ый been the main 
avenue of memitmmit to the profession, the sain method of 
obtaining a higher education open to tho working class child and 
thus en important avenue of social mobility* While the system 
lingered in rural areas for may years, the new moans of entrance 
to the profession and to the white collar occupations was through 
the secondary schools* 
It was still not possible to leave the recruitment of the 
profession to the scholarship system and the. "attractions of the 
1« Ь*а:..*Р*. 1Q07 Historical introduction to tm General 
mport on the instruction and draining of Pupil Teachers p.^I 
2* lu?«P,«,- jeifi Hegulations for the Int» traction and fining 
of pupil teacherö. p*3°* 
profession*n In 1907 on "alternative to tho traditional oothod 
of p«-il teachershlp.n was instituted* 'Under this oeiieto 
secondary school pupils of 16 and ovor, who had boon atter.<ti:,g 
a secondary school for at least thr'«o yearsf voro olirjibl for 
"bursar" grants, to enable then to stay at school until 1; or 
18 f when they could enter a training college or Ьесош "student 
teachers11 for a year prior to entering collego. Whilo those 
1ТТЯПГ grants could include CAlntnnanco allowances the i mrd 
hopofl that the parents of tho new recruits would bo prepared 
to maintain theo until the ago of 17 or 1£U Host of tho Local 
Authorities found it nccossary to provide "teaching11 or 
"•robotionary" scholarships to secondary schools for children 
of iJc to 16 on condition that they undertook to beco&e teachers* 
first effect of those new regulations was an alarMng 
3 
decrease in the nunbor of entrants to the profession» in 
1909 the board ostinatod that ll»,Q0O nw Pupil Poachers and 
1* £.*Р«Р» Ю07 mVt Regulations for tho J'-cliiinary Шисг-люп of lenentary tfchooltcochors • öOi» also 1'htt April «:7th I9O7. 2* For an earlier example of this see Efco-fichooli^ ngtop Jen 01* г«ъ t ,11- 1905. 3* The fi.-ures for l^ tgland aret 
: „ 1 1 1 Jill . M _ , „ ,1. . •_ II ,111 • • I - и t J . L . L ' J - . l " ' J . L 
2 
1909-ю IQl'.-ll 583 




1173 Ikoo mo. .. 
(Contd**,,) 
p.lkBt 19Иь»16 xviii p#59# 'Xbe same trends are to be foubd in Wales but the rate of decrease in total entrants was slightly smaller then in ngland. 
• — 1 — — : Bursars a year would be needed so that the decline in total 
entrants to less than a third of that number threatened the 
a 
whole existence of the educational system* fhe decline was 
particularly serious for boys and as early as I9O6 the Board 
was complaining that "we seem to be approaching a .condition 
of things in this country similar to that in America* where 3 the sale elementary teachers* is a rara avis inter.ro" • 
fhe luost important reason for this fall was the postponement 
of the time of wage-earning involved in the "Bursar" system* 
the ambitious boy or girl who entered by what was now the 
coa^ onest avenue to the profession, could not begin full 
wage-earning before at earliest f the age of 19* and had often 
to wait until 21* Boring the secondary school period they were 
a drain upon their families1 resources and the maintenance 
allowance during the Bursar year was comparatively simll* A 
barrier had been set up against the entrance of working class 
children into the profession and the children of the middle • 
classes were still not entering the profession in sufficient 
k 
numbers * 
IК 11 jjjHUBi mtuBuKu wl I »II ни »»imi I fill! аииии mil HI m i l i n щи 
I* £•£*£*• fin* p.yi i* ft'P'P« уяа ь p.^ i» Wik, x*,v p.71 h I«* xxVm p.37 Ч'. Ла article in the ianeheater Sunday Chronicle on the subject 
was headed "A Stolon Profession". ('Ahe Schooliaastor ücpt.5th 1906), 
l'he 1902 Act had imposed ш express obligation on L.si*Afs 
to recruit teachers and meh of the burden of supplying ш ? 
recruits was left-to the rural areas and small towns while 
1 * 
London and Middlesex did very little, fhe profession* on 
the whole, was becoming less attractive to entrants* While the ' 
average salaries of certificated teachers,, had risen in the 
first decade of the twentieth century the Increase had been 
swallowed up by a rise in the cost of living* there had. been 
a change for the worse in the prospects of promotion to 2 
headships and the "demarcation** between the elementary teacher 
and secondary teacher was closing an important avenue of promotion 
to the elementary teachers 
fhe increase in training college accommodation fros 1902 3 
onwards had meant that a auch larger шшЬег of newly trained 
teachers were thrown upon the market at one time* As early as 
1907 it was found that a certain, number of ex-students were 
finding it impossible to obtain employment as trained 
certificated teachers on leaving college* from 1909 onwards the 
Union was concerned to dissuade entrants to the profession and 
to .demand a stiffening up of staffing regulations in order to 
It 
absorb the unemployed teachers* She Union and the Board clashed 
T M | n ) L r - - , | •• ГЧ1Л 1.1 l i n n w. If ' •-••'» ШГ - ) "I —Г • . " ; • ' ' ^ "nil 11111 ifltiliHi i t I Hi I и 1 11 iilluli Hjflil lllll^  I |ГИ IR HI ИШИиМД 11^  1И1ИЙИ l^ WHIl 
l * M § : tli^FMllI?3lemral Report upon K.W.Divlsiom " " 
Prospects of the Class Teacher p*201# fhe Schoolmaster ..Oct 5th 1912 3• in 1903 there were 7,000 and in 19Ю, 12,000 places in the • training colleges* • J,Q,*f.Jeport w m t Presidential Address 
continually on the amount and significance of unemployment and 
the Board accused the I*U*f* of exaggerating the number of 
unemployed and of deliberately .disseminating "the idea*** that 
a large proportion of young persons newly trained and qualified 
for teaching posts will find themselves permanently unable to 
I obtain employment*11 
She I »1*1* pressed for the abolition of the Acting teachers 
^minationf the weeding out of the unqualified' and partly 
qualified teachers and the establishment of better staffing 2 
conditions» the Board?while honestly desiring to see the 
untrained and uncertificated teacher driven from the profession 
and better staffing conditions established;was unable to press 
too hard against the "backward" (mainly rural) authorities. 
Many authorities had strained their resources to the utmost in 
supplying aid to the voluntary schools and building secondary 
schools and had little money to spare to improve staffing 
~ ~ " Д Щ 1 tuxiii in 
School, Gpve^ men^ ,. pftrpnlcje Feb l§th 19Ю She. Schoolmaster. Sept .lath 19« f Feb 27th* Oct .9th, 19Ö9* Oct•ists 15th. Nov*5th 1910, April 29th. June 17th, Sept.23rd 
l*ü*i*Repo^ 1311 p*xllil| aalSjp.xHil: ШЗ . . .Р «*cvill 
2. W.ü.g* Report 1910$ p.xlii 
I ^ Q g f e m ^ i g чьи, llth 190ef June 17th, Sept*23rd .911. töany b*S*A*fs were getting certificated teachers "on the cheap" paying them the salary for uncertificated teachers* On the 31st January 1913 there were over W O men and over 2^ 000 women certificated teachers in n^glnnd employed at salaries 
below those ordinarily paid by the Authority to teachers of 
that Grade* In some cases the salary received was that of 
(Contd***) 
ъ s? 
the uncertificated grader in others it was the тХхймш salary of th3 certificated grade without increment* (See Ц1». 
ammge&ents in elementary schools* the Board's policy appeared 
self-contradictory $ for while on the 'one' hand' it seemed to 
reconcile Itself to a measure of nneaployiaent in the profession 
its win concern was with the "extremely serious11 position with 2 regard to the future supply of teachers* 
In spite of its deep concern with the shortage of teachers 
the Board refused to abandon -the -Bursar system and return to the • 
pupil teacher system* However it made changes "designed to 
assist Local Education Authorities in facilitating the entry to 
the profession of children at present prevented fro® reaching 
it*11 these changes, had their effect, and the years 1913»!1* and 
onwards showed a slight rise in the number of entrants to the 
h 
profession* The number of entrants was, however, still far 
below the nuaber required to make up for the yearly wastage* 
1* The н ДЗ *T» Itself was aware of this and pressed for larger Treasury grants for the L^A's* See Ш Д1 ,T*,. Bepoyt IQp^ s Presidential Address p*xxxvs 
a щи Pttovii* 
3* fees© changes included <1) The development of Rural pupil* teacher ship on improved lines (ВЛ>«Р* 1<ЯЬ зау p*152, ТЫ .Schopliaas^ ef Nov*l5th 1913) (2) Some further assistance. by the tttateto meet the expensesincidental to preMxaimry education where tho Bursar system was applicable, (B»P«P*, M B»P«Pf* lQl^-к XXV) (3) The encouragement and assistance of schemes other than the Bursar and Pupil Teacher Systems 
t for bringing recruits into %Ы profession* (B«?*p* ю т XXV) 
ЫЛ^ЖЫ§,тШ »Л7f 3L39-
the shortage of certificated teachers was seriously 
handicapping the attempts of the Board to drive the "Supplementary" 
(ex-Article 68) teacher from the profession* In 1909 the Loard 
restricted the engagement of "supplementary'1 teachers^ as to к 
confine new appointments In future to infants classes, or to 
the lowest class of older scholars in a snail school in a rural 
parish* Ihe board granted five years grace to .supplementary 
teachers engaged in schools for oldor children and between 1909 
and 1913 the total number of supplementary teachers fell from 
1 t o 131^ 73* towards the end of the five years tho board 
was approached by шпу L.^AJs and urged to postpone the date 
at which the recognition of supplementary teochors in. departments 
for older children would cease* The Board agreed reluctantly 
and granted another five years grace* 
Me have already noted some features of tho f!*13.f*«s policy 
on the recruitment and training of teachers* It demanded better 
staffing, the exclusion of tho uncertificated and tho prevention 
3 
of 1'over-supply" * Among tho teachers as a whole there was at 
first a disinclination to see the end of tho pupil toachor systo 
In part this was due to a sentimental attachment towards the 
system which had brought tho majority of them into the professio 
Ihere were also frequent complaints that many ox-Bursars when 
they entered the elementary schools proved to be altogether 
lor the Board1 s attempts to introduce higher standards of ^ staffing see B*P«p* Щ . Х У ^ pp.2-30 
В*Р*Р* х у щ p Z ^ 
3* See for example клГл* Boaort lQQQs Resolutions pp.lssdtx-taaiäl 
ineffective аз teachers аnd very unfavourable comparisons тоге 
drawn between their capacity and that of the ex~P*TM particularly 
In regard to the powor 'of keeping discipline* fhe Board. 
considered that it was unreasonable to sscpect as mob of the 
bursars as of the when they entered the schools but was 
convinced that the average Bursar was likely to make in the end 
а ноге efficient elementary school teacher than the average 
product of the old pupil teacher system* In face of the continued 
demand from the ИЛ!#$ * that potential teachers should undergo 
1 
some practical test, before entering college they at length gave 
their grudging consent to the "withdrawal of candidates for 
bursarship during a short period from the' secondary school In 
order that they might undergo a test in the elementary school 
designed to weed out any who are obviously unsuitablos or manifest, 
a dislike- for teaching*11 
In exactly the sam way as there was a disinclination to 
see the end of the pupil teacher system so also there was. n 
disinclination to see the end of-tho pupil teacher centres* fhe 
reasons were partly sentimental* partly the "vested Interests" 
of tho teachers in F*f • centres and partly educational* While 
the K*u*T* admitted the Importance of enlarging the future 
teachers experience and culture it was not convinced that the 
- | >1 Ii I Шпиц,Шиш I И I D . ПИ ЦЦ I I<|IIHII»II||«IW<III»IIIMI»IIIIHIIIIII|I|I i fHWI4» IHM» l l iMM« 
1* 1ШЛ+ fleport MQQI Hesolutlons p*l»vii? Italx 
Ш 1910% Report of i&ecutive p*xlif Resolutions рДзшг 
19131 Resolutions p.xcvil 
a, S M July 13th 
г secondary schools were capable of doing this efficiently» 
After 1907 the fear of over-supply became dominant in 
determining the attitude of the Union towards recruitment 2 • 
and education. The proposal of the Board to increase the 
supply- of teachers by providing maintenance allowances for 
future bursars throughout their secondary school career were 
strongly condemned by the Union» 
The period froia 1902 to l$lk had thus seen the complete 
transformation of the method of recruitment to the profession, 
fhe min problems for both the teachers and the Board were, 
firstly 9 how to obtain an increase in the state grant towards 
education and thus increase the number of trained and 
certificated teachers employed.» Secondly $ how to secure a 
У 
balance between the over-supply and the mder-supply of 
certificated teachers* fMrdlys how to balance the teachers» 
demands that recruitment to the profession should be left to . 
an ad quate scholarship system and the "attractions of the 
profession11 (which would Involve an increase in both secondary 
education and the renuoeration of-the teacher) With the Board 
necessity to economise In education* 
ipvm*. ш вштШ д т , im« ш u See lit toy 1|д 27,/Uly 1} 221 August % Вес .life Ю Ж В Д Ш Щ 1 1 р.52. and especially ЖДЬТ. BenorfjQOyi Presidential Address p.xxxv 
2. ШЖЛШъогЬ 19098 Besolutlons pp .taix-lxoili 
Ш и Ш l | ""'«esolutfons рЛзот laid jOll i Resolutions p.tocvii 3» &»Р'Л>7"»1? L ЖД1Л% Henor^ . 191kt pp.xlvi~vii? хе«ке1, toivf гшйх* 
Mi 
traces of "payment by results11* fhe "Elementary School Code11 
of 190* and the "Suggestions for the consideration of teachers 
and others engaged in the work of Public Elementary Schools" 
of 1905».put forward ideals of the true nature, of the teacherfs 
work which have hardly ever been bettered* While recognising 
the nobility" of tho conception of education which' .lay behind 
these words f it is necessary to point Out that' Borant was only 
concluding, the work which had been one of the min preoccupation* 
of the elementary teachers since 1862*' fhe destruction of 
"payment by results11 was not 'the work of one man but of many 
men* -
As with all educational changes it was difficult for some 
of th© older administrators and teachers to accustom themselves 
to the changed, conditions* the last years of .the Im&m School 
Board had/been marked by a struggle between the 1*1*1* and the 
School Board over the Board's attempt to reinstate individual 
examination of scholars by its own inspectors. Many of th® 
Inspectors from tho School Boards were taken over by the new 
b*l*A«s and there were constant, complaints both from the 
teachers and from the B»M*I!s that these local Inspectors were 
3 inclined to perpetuate the evils of "payment by results*11 
»•"ML.«.., « H H H „IUI, II MILIAR IIIIIII »1МИ1 « » Н И w NIIIIIII.MI шиит.» пит»: ниц 
ш ^ ж м ^ м ш ш м m^imJw Щ ) ^ ^ 
«u I*tl.#f * Mmpft "..заоз* PresldentlaO ХЬШГ'ТЩй! ^ gaMnatlon versus Inspection11 pp*bcvii-l3svin jbidr* I9Ä1 Presidential Address p*xli IbldT l$CUt Report of Sbcecutivo рр»:Ш1<*оШ.11 
3* Alien pMifi* рр*252Л K*Q#A•Holmes - that Х к Ш ^ Ф п ^ м Ш к Ж (191k) i*»A »Christian i^ciiu. pp*15^ -2* 
Щ ^ ^ т т М , W M jTtoii Jsäk xvif 2SSSL рЛх*$ шш 
p.Jxxmx1222 рЛ»*1| 1910 p*tevilf I2Ü p*lxxvili 
flies© complaints led up to the famous incident of the «Holmes 
Circular1"* It Is important to note that both before and after 
the Holmes Circular the Ä*tJ*f* found It necessary'to protest 
against undue interference by both Local Inspectors and K*tt*I*«s 
1 and attempts to revive the old exaiaination system* 
fhe policy of the Й.11Л* concerning secondary education was 
founded on two principles* fhe first was. that a secondary or 
technical education could оаЗу succeed if based upon a satlsfastos 
primary education* fho second was that the normal avenue of 
education should be from elementary school to higher grade 
school, fro& higher grade school to secondary or technical 
school and from oither of these to the University College or 
University* 
While it would be unjust to accuse the Board of 
deliberately neglecting the elementary school it is undeniable 
that its aajor concern was with constructing on adequate system 
of secondary education* In part this was due to their belief 
that no Improvement could bo hoped for in the elementary school 
until a majority of elementary teachers had been educated in the 
secondary schools* fhe Board's conception of secondary 
education was of something for superior to elementary education 
—ЩГКЦИИ iiiiiiiiiirii»iiiiiiiiiiiiii.iai) _xti...jHiiMu:'<-iwMW тцвмишипшччянтт^шяиг! птптмпипгцротцфм litT-tiinffnir-rf•"-[itf--nrf'nw-miT iii|YiiTi'iii'iifriinfi'mr"iii'irnr П Г ГИГ Т Т П * — Р Т Г Т i* tr-f ' ir" ifi'i*,ii'i"'"iii"i'l",ii 11 > iinnu" ihWI^ iw.i.iinuuiw ц'лц 
i* |U?»g,* Report., lesolutions pp*xcviii-xcix Ibid»"' 191¥i Resolutions- p*xcl 
- xhe Scftoolinaster March 28th 1913$ "Inspection vermis ' 
Щ ш Ш ^ s* Ш Ж г i p U S B ; Presidential Addressjp*x|vili-«ix IMdT^ IQW?''^ residential Address pp*3oacvii~3tl 
and it concerned itself from 1895 onwards with the "demarcation11* 
definition11 or "delimitation" of the two forms of education* 
is' secondary education was to be superior to elementary education 
it would- be necessary to spend far more money per pupil in the 
secondary school than per pupil in the' elementary school* the 
board believed' that the advantages the ex-elementary school 
child would obtain from the secondary school would be as much 
social as educational« Ihese. social advantages would be missing 
if the teachers in the secondary school were to be the ^ ncultured1 
ex-elementary teachers,* Squally the' advantage of mixing the 
vorJslng Class Children with the middle class. children would be 
idsslng if too many scholarship children were admitted* finally. 
the earlier the ex-elementary school child entered the secondary 
school the greater the social advantage he would obtain from 
his stay* 
Against the Board's policy the lf,H.f * pressed for "parity -
of conditions1* as the only way in which "equality of opportunity 
for all I regardless of гюйс*, fortune t or social status" could 1, 
be implemented* Ш® Union also bitterly resented the exclusion 
of ex-elementary teachers' from the secondary "schools» Ihere is 
no evidence that the exclusion of ex-elementary teachers as^ euch 
was a deliberate policy of the Board but it followed almost 
She Schgoimastgr Oct*22nd 1$1Q$ April 22nd 1911. . 1 Ж Л У Benprt:.j»9l% Resolution p*xc IMd.^Qlfe Prosidential Address pp*xxxiil-xliv| pp«xcviii~xe& 
Resolutions p*xc* 
ъ% 
automatically from the Board's conception of secondary education.' 
io the elementary teachers it appeared as one more example of 
2 
the "caste" attitude of tha Board, It appeared to be part 
of the зада policy that was excluding tho ex-oleiaentarУ toachors 
from teaching posts in the training colleges./ 
* 
It Is interesting to follow the fluctuations of i.U.f * 
policy regarding the Higher Grade Schools as it/shews the 
diloana in which progressive educationalists wore placed. Once 
the scholarship system to the secondary §гашшаг schools was veil 
under way I they were almost forced to press for more, scholarships 
and шг© grammar schools, toy attempt to build technical or 
higher elementary schools was liable to be met by the criticism 
that Iii girier elementary schools were intended as poor substitutes • 
for graamar schools* llhile in 1903 the President of the Union 
had suggested Higher Grade Schools as a step between the Prtary 
1* G, Baron op^ cit,« pp. 15^ -197» 268-281 has studied the reports of the Inspectors of secondary schools for the period* Ills general conclusion is that there was no definite policy laid dam by the Board which Inspectors necessarily had to folic*;. 
What the inspectors opposed was the introduction of the rigid methods, of the elementary school into the secondary school. On occasions (e*g* in a badly staffed older gramsnr school) they were willing to госолшепЯ to tho Governors the employment of "trained*1 (i*o* ex-elementary) teachers to "put the school on its feet*H there was, however* a general tendency for Inspectors to urge tho introduction of toachdrs with direct knowledge of grammar or public schools (preferably Oxford or Cambridge graduates)* They were most insistent on this in the Higher Grade and Icimlclpal secondary schools which had previously been staffed almost completely by ex-elementary teachers * 2. n.tl .T. Hanert 10071. Presidential. Address 1907 pp•xxxiil-xxxi v 
ШГШьо^дтМе^1' & g 8th 1 1908, April 22nd 1911* -3« Hansard " 21st !&rch 19H* Иг* Goldstone* . 
lemijatlons for the Training.. of teachers 19СЦ 1911* 
School and the йжшшш* School, in 1907 the Union» a policy was 
that »there is. in reality, no place for Higher Elementary Schools 
***lf they were to.be established In any mmber^s, they would* 
like the old Higher Grade Schools* gradually become Secondary 
Schools in scope and aim* and the fair Higher meioantary Schools 
now existing should be termed Secondary* and treated as such**1 
the Union accused the Board of "thwarting and hindering 
the higher educational interests of the children of the working 
classes" and of conserving 'the public supply of higher education 
as a social rather than a national provision*11 fhe miming 
of the curriculum of the Higher Elementary Schools and the 
3 
board's policy of encouraging high fees in the secondary Schools 
were looked upon as steps in a «deliberate attempt to "fend off11 
from the secondary schools proper all but a fdw of the children' h of the wor3ters*,f 
fhe attack of the Union on the Higher Elementary Schools 
can be understood only in the light of t::e Report of the • 
5 consultative Committee upon Higher Elementary Schools * She 
committee had attempted to draw a distinction between "secondary 
1* il#I.#f,» Beaprt ШОЧ t Presidential Address p*xxix 2* Presidential Address pp*xxxli~xxxviii Bee also JMucation and the Feot^ e**! 
ШЛйтп^М &тШ •  
n u w T з* : üee also Ш ш Ä.*!l*g* Betört ' Presidential Address p.xxxii 
3. üee Board of gducatlon? , * Д в И Ш . М Ш Ш (1906) and Board of ШевиотЖШт^ 
M r n r n m t f ШФт®« ^тФЧШ Вяярш, (1906З 
schools" proper and "lower secondary schools« (or "pseudo-
secondary schools«}* Гае report considered that higher 
elementary schools were needed for children who were to complete 
their day-school education, at the age of fifteen, and go "to 
ecrr a living in the lower ranks of commerce and 'industry*11 
Those children needed a kind of education "that is likely to 
иаке them efficient members of the class to which they will 
belong»" The committee attacked the existing higher elementary 
schools for "too broad and too ambitious educational alms" 
and deprecated the taking of "secondary school examinations" 
as "apt to influence unduly the 'character of the curriculum, 
and to act in the direction of producing a psoudo-secondary 
1 school"* 
Against the committees view of a full "grammar" education 
for a small group of children and a "lower" secondary education 
for a larger group, the !Ш*Т* put forward its Ideal of free 
higher education for all children* This higher education should 
not be limited, in character» but, "by means of a properly graded 
system of schools, should include general, commercial, 
professional, technical and tradesf and domestic training so 
as to develop the natural tendencies of the children*" 
1« üm also 
It is interesting _ _ _ - . -
Report to have a "curiously modern ring" and criticises the 
board1 s regulations for higher elementary schools as father 
exacting" » Precisely the opposite criticisms were made at 
the time by left-wing educationists» 
£» КДЗ«T»Report 1008s. Resolution p.lxxx 
Joe also Ibid- 1Q09* Presidential Address p»xxxvill 
fbjd« 19111 Presidential Address p*rxxvli-xxxix 
It is а1шеSt certainly time that Morant did not conceive 
the tremendous expansion in numbers of the secondary schools. 
Secondary education was intended for those children who would 
enter the professions (including elementary teaching) or take 
higher posts in industry or comerce* Against this the l.U.f* 
was constantly demanding an extension of the scholarship system 
to secondary schools and the abolition of fees*"" fhe controversy 
was put by Mr «Pickles in 1911 as, "the old liberal policy».»* 
was to provide an open road with no unbrldged aoat for every 
scholar able and, willing to continue his education* The policy 
of some of the permanent officials was tho mediaeval plan which • 
barred tho road to the masses t picked up here and there a clever 
lad of lowly birth* took M a out of his order» fitted him with 
the education of the ruling classes f and made him one of then -
a system which had been described as providing a handful of prigs 
and an агхцу of serfs»" 
tech of the Board1 s activity in regard to training Colleges; 
was concerned with enlarging their .number and enabling more 
teachers to be trained* fhe Board recognised a new type of 
collegef the "mnicipal day training collegesupplied by the ., 
1. She. ^ choolfsaster Aug.27th l9&f March 11th 190?* I'he first attack" was on the Board's regulation imposing a . minima® fee of дЗ * per annua in secondary schools and lialtifif* free places to of the total number of the scholars* Sea also Bepo^s^on, Resolutions 
K*UЛ Honortr i m s Presidential Address pp.xlU-xliii and on early problems of solection for secondary education 
0 PPr-toviil-toci»A ^ Ж О ^ * P^ xlvi 2* Mr.Pickles at the К.иЛ. Conference April 8th 1911 (К Л *T * 
Pamphlet 3ft? ^ otocs-Borang" circular (1911) See also 
IUI л », Report, Presidential Address p.xlill* 
L*«»A* The Board also abolished the limit of grant" which 
had hitherto been applied to residential colleges and under the 
Liberal Government йвЬФШтй and successful attempts were made 
to fro© the colleges, from denominational and social restrictions* 
These activities were warmly welcomed, by the teachers* 
At the same time, however, the Board was engaged in 
constraining Cor "demarcating") the course of study in the 
training colleges* Ш& have already seen how in the 1890*s 
students at training colleges began reading for university 
degrees instead of talcing the ordinary certificate езсagnation* 
«асh year t large and Increasing number of s tudente- 'were able 
to take advantage of the degree courses and the II*f*T* looked 
forward to the day when a university degree would, be "part of 
the ordinary outfit of a student when he left college»" As early 
2 -
as 1902 the Board announced that in 19& and following years, 
if a student in a residential college working for a degree 
failed in Ms final examination he would leave college unclassed 
and have to take the Acting teachers lamination the following 
year* This Circular and succeeding changes in tho training 
college regulations were all intended to prevent "the ordinary 
—"• "fi 11 inmriiiiinr " гг. г г X ••г* 1 in I "I Ги rn r-T "Г ' Г - " - f - --n-f-' -• - т—т - - — 1 
1* а & & & ааю-шг» ад*г*. wP9Mm р*п А The regulations forbade training colleges to reject candidates on the grounds of religious faith, social status or social antecedents» The regulations were fiercely opposed by the church and finally an agreement was reached by which one-half of the places were filled without denominational tests» 2» Circular 469 to the training colleges (l?th December, 1902) 
training college student*• . from preparing or sitting during. 
1 
the college course for University HsBMnations*11 The K*U*T* 
saw these changes as part of the 'general policy aimed at 
excluding the certificated teachers from the secondary schools, 
The Board justified its policy on the grounds that training 
college students should devote their energies to professional a 
training rather than to some branch of special study* While 
the decision my• have been justified, by the need to rM.se- the 
standard of professional training It was bitterly resented both 
by the 13.U*T* and by the powerful Association of Training 3 
College Principals and Lecturers • In 1911 the Board recognised 
"training departments attached to university institutions as 
providing, a four year coarse of trainings of which the first 
three years will bo devoted wholly or т Ш у to study, in 
preparation for the work of teaching inn public elementary 
k 
school*" The teachers and training college lecturers welcomed 
this step for its breaking down of the barrier between the 
primary and secondary teacher» In practice, however, the trainl 
Will fc»«^^ Will IUI II II I lllllUllllll I I 11)111 ^ II.IJ II I III |ll.lll.lf Uli III 111 j 
1* М Л г letsort. laogr "Training of Teachers and ISxamimtions of Training College Students" pp,cvl-cix ' " 1 -Also M*P*jE* Renort l%mt Presidential Address pp*^ xxiii*2aadLv Resolution p.lxxx 
Ib^ d T jpQQs Executive Beport p«xli 
'ШйлЛШХ Executive Beport p.xliv ibid * 19131 -Resolution p*xcix Ibid I 1935* Presidential Address р*х1-х11 Icpoolmasft^  March 5th 19Ю, April 8th, 29th 19И, May 
штллт. m 
system e out limed as "training college for the elementary teacher ? 
university for the secondary teacher11 and until the 1^0* s only 
unemployment could drive the graduate teacher into the elementary 
school* 
Me have now considered the main educational changes of the 
period and the tensions each of these changes produced between 
the elementary .teachers and the Board* three other sources 
of tension irnst he mentioned to give a complete picture* Morands 
policy regarding the recruitment of Inspectors and Administrators* 
his attitude towards the teachers» register and finally his 
personal at^ Jtude towards the IWI.f * 
As early as"' I9öif Sir John Gorst (who was later to he 
accused of having acted under the influence of Morant) had -
created a net-/ class of Junior Inspectors* lie had 'thus blocked 
the avenue of promotion to the sub-*inspectors in favour of 
young men straight from the Universities* On Morands 
"• i-
appointment as Secretary$ he used all his influence to place " 
in key positions at the Board men educated at the public schools 
and the older universities* fhe teachers were naturally ъ т & Ш щ 
to see the Inspectorate closed to them and they regarded Korant^ e 
ртШ91 ш m^mmtmf r 
1* K.«U,«TBenort. pLQ02f "Seadhers and the Inspectorate11 pp*scclv^v 1 £ Щ Resolution p#tai Ibid* lQQ6t Resolution p*lxvi Ibid. 190^ .1 Presidential Address p*xxxvll 
Resolution p*tol Resolution p*tooc Resolution р*3зш&1 Resolution p*2xxvl! Besolutlon p*tavi 
Presidential Address p*süi 
fhe Bchoo^ster tfarch 13thf Oct 28th 1911* 
In 19A-§ the then President of the Union, №*W*B*Steer, pit 
the teachers* feelings succinctly by declaring that, ^ frankly 
l-have to confess to a reasonable amount of envy of the « varsity 
man, and, though щ mm college career is a thing of the long 
ago, I still resent the insistence of the Board of Education 
which forced » into its ото mould, and then declared that 
mould to be a poor thing by shutting the door against me and 
1 щу colleagues*11 
In 1899 Parliament had explicitly enacted that a "teacher's 
register11 should be set up with the names of all grades of 
teachers arranged in alphabetical order* Without any public 
discussion, or any explanatory report§ either' by the Consultative 
Coeittee or by the Board, there was issued in 1902, an Order 
in Council I prescribing,' not as the Act of 1899 had directed, a 
single .alphabetical list of teachers, but two lists* This wap 
the notorious d<mble<*columed Bogister, Column A being for the 
1* R*TJ *T* Report. 1ШЫ Presidential Address p*xli 
During the Holmes Circular Controversy many figures were Issued of the antecedents of Inspectors in the Elementary Education Branch* fhe figures given by йг • Ь * A»Solto-Bl ggo to the Koyal Commission ШЩ- the Civil Service Ш*Р*Р» 1012^ XV Appendix Xll» XI*pp 522*530* provide the most comprehensive picture of recruitment to the Inspectorate* 
Of the 106 Junior Inspectors, 85 were graduates of either 
Oxford or Cambridge* Of the 86 Inspectors in the Elementary Education Branch only 17 had 5 or того years experience of teaching in a Public Elementary School and only 6 had 10 or more years experience» See the Evidence of ßelby-Biggo before the Royal commission 2s Q*8839> 8910-28, 9062*8, 9083-97, 9259-98, 
ш,. 
names of those qualified to teach in public elementary schools y 
and C o l » В for those qualified to teach in secondary schools. 
She regulations specified that Column В was to,, be open only to 
those teachers who, besides having prescribed academic 
qualificationsf had actually taught for a prolonged. term in a 
secondary school* To adjudicate on claims a strictly subordinate 
and purely administrative body called "The teachers Registration 
Council" was appointed by the Board* this amazing perversion 
of the teachers1 legist er for which the lf*tf*f * had worked and 2 
which Parliament had sanctioned naturally provoked the • 
bitterest resentment. among the elementary teachers* For four 
years the H*tf*ff campaigned against the "caste11 register«- during 
this period the in-starred "Teachers Registration Council11 
struggled with a mm' of vacillltatlng and inconsistent 
instructions .from the Board, the Consultative Ooxsaittee and the : 
Lords of the treasury* fhe treasury refused to allow .any money 
to be spent , other than that extracted by „foes from the teachers ; 
who registered* fhe certificated elementary teachers were 
1* The council consisted of six nominees of the Government (not one of whom was an elementary teacher), and one representative each of the six principal associations of teachero (the Head i&sters* Conference, the Incorporated Association of Head listers, the Association of Headmistresses, tho College of Preceptors, the Teachers Guild and tho K*tJ*T*)# The secondary school assistants were completely ignored, the elementary teachers (by far the majority group) had one representative and the secondary school heads threo* 2* There are strong doubts as to the legality of the Board*s action* 
3* For example »«Ptf « Henort lQ02t ^ solution рЛхх (also passed 
§Jl«f?3Iettort imm «Register of Teachors" p.civ 
Й З и Resolution p*lxxi^ lxxii 
Ibid*. I9O61 Resolution p*lxv 
automatically registered without personal application or fee 
and the less numerous- secondary teachers paid-a guinea fee» 
thus there was never .sufficient -money to warrant »even the 
printing of the register* fhe Board was indifferent if not 
hostile to the whole Idea» It insisted on keeping in its mm 
hands the of secondary schools t service at which 
alone could qualify for registration in Column Bs and yet failed 
in its regulations for secondary schools* even to refer to the 
existence of the Register* let alone give a hint that 
registration of teachers was regarded as desirable* 
After four .years vain struggling the f*!*€*| «* denied 
control over the conditions of registrationf refused the funds 
necessary for its own expenses * prevented from printing the 
registerf snubbed by the Board and tinder bitter attack from the 
<* reported that it could not hope to carry out successful 1 
the work which the Board had assigned to it« the Board, always 
antagonistic to the idea of a teachers1 register^  now seised the 
opportunity to .abolish the register* fhe eight thousand 
secondary teachers who had paid their guineas were to have their 
money refunded and the obligation to frame a Register which the 
Act of 1899 had imposed was to be got rid of-by a net; Education 2 Act* fhe destruction of the $*i*C# would have proceeded, with. 
-WW"W illl.Wlltl^ li№UM^ l.iH«MJrti1W>M1|>iiM>i«M*ll1Hi>ll>; WI»lW.»IW<«Mi>ll>HI I I HII mn»IIH»WIW»l T i l l H'l III»» l*>ÜIMIHIIItlll»nmull I I I H ^ I H t H W I . « » I I I II .»ИМиЩЩИ. 
1907-8 pp.iai-W: 
2. tjaniornwduM on tho Rggistratloa of teachers and the abolition 
Pf We fiP&g&Sil 3-9Q&» 
only scattered resistance had it not been for the rapprochement 
between the elementary and secondary teachers which had grown 
up since 1902f The increased control of education by the 
bureaucracy (both central and local) had forced the secondary 
teachers to realise that it was impossible for the© to remain 
aloof from tho elementary teachers. In January 1907 we find 
Br*:BendaU of Charterhouse saying at the annual meeting of 
the 1*A.H*M* that ^ distinction of head and assistant, of 
elementary and secondary! of technically trained and untrained, 
of graduate and non<*graduate» are certain to break down in a 
country' whor© neither unity nor co-ordination has obtained in 2 
any of these isatters,11 In the same year the 1Щ*Т* noted with 
pleasure that the I*A*E.tt* and Teachers* Clulld had agreed in 
principle to a one cotam register* 
Hence, when the Board, declared its, intention of simply 
abolishing the teachers1' register * and introduced the Hducatlon 
(Administrative provisions) Bill in 1907f it found considerable 
opposition from both the elementary and the secondary teachers* 
When the Bill reached the louse of Lords the Board found itself 
constrained by statute* for the future establishment of "a ' 
1* The rapprochement was hindered by the attempts of the H»U«T* to organise tho secondary teachers* See N»t?r*T*_Betörts t Sscecutlve Reports. The Bchoolmster Mb' 13T Aug*7th I9O9« March Vfch. 25th, April 29th* Say 6th 1911f Ш 9th, Dec l>fth,21st 1912, Karch 1st 1913> my 9th, 23rd, July Uth, 18th 191*** For the general relationship between the K»U*T* and the secondary teachers see G.Earon pp*cjjL» рр*ч2ч--^ 32 
2* M>tf»t,* Kepopt, lQ07s Presidential Address p.xxxvi 
3* Renpyt Щщ*. Executive Heport p.llv 
Registration Council representative of the teaching profession11 
to which was to be assigned the duty of forming and keeping a 
register of such teachers as should satisfy .the conditions of 
1 
registration which the Council was Itself, to prescribe* 
from 1908 till 1911 the various teachers1 associations 
were in constant consultation with each other and with the • 
Board' in an.atteapt to come to some agreement as to the 
constitution of the council and the lines on which the new a 
Register was to be produced* After three years of complicated 
and delicate negotiations the teachers managed to. agree among' 
themselves' and with the officials of the Board as to the 
constitution of the Council*. For several years Moront hesitated 
to give effect" to the provision of the 1907 Act as he -feared 3 that the-council would be dominated by the elementary teachers* 
fhe delaying policy of the Board added still того to the Ш Ш т т 
b of the elementary teachers against Мог ant* 
1* There was also an explicit statutory provision that the new register was to "contain the names and addresses of all registered teachers in alphabetical order in one column together with the date of their registration, and such further statements as regards their attainments, training, and experience as the Council may from time to time determine that it is desirable to set forth*11 See Идиш**ж PPL • , Я Р й „ Щ 
fi ц т ^ Ш Ш Щ ^ щ Ы в Ш Ш п Council nrcnosed. to, 
theBoardoLiteeatic?^ 
icatkom^^ 190ЙУ Ca Л1В5 am) 
йШ^х/ш^опш^Ш^ pp . w W w t* Allen ЩЩ&Ш* ,ллл T,t1tr on^ f. 101t • Tfo Schoolmaster Jan I6th 190?, Aüjr 31st 1911 
On the Ikth of June 1911 Morant finally gave way and the 
new "teachers1 Hegistration Council« was established by Order 
1 
iE Council in 1912« fhe new council consisted of eleven 
representatives of the elementary teachers, eleven of the 
secondary teachers, eleven of the specialist teachers and eleven 
representatives of the universities* It had no power to compel 
registration or to put under- any disability those who chose to 
remain unregistered or those to whom registration was refused* 
While the Council only partially met the demands of the teachers 
it was welcomed by all sections as a step forward and set to 
work in a fine spirit of enthusiasm* 
Me have attempted to show how the policy followed by the 
Board froa 1902 till 1911 inevitably brought it into conflict 
with the *I*U*f * On. шшу of the most important details of 
education the Union felt that the Board* e policy was ^ ДОедосгвДО 
and. Ilcaste~ridden,j* fhe growth of the educational bureaucracy, 
the increasing flow of Circulars, Codes and Suggestions and the 
encroachment of the Board upon the autonom of the local 
Authorities were regarded with disfavour by all branches of 2 the teaching profession and ©any of the £*E+A*9s« 
While there were т щ sources of tension It is doubtful 
1* the Schoolmaster March 9th 1912 
1 Executive leport p*?tliii 
2* She Schoolmaster larch 10th 1906, Dec*2nd 1911* „ Presidential Address pp*xxxviii-xxxix 
Hansard 21st mrch 1921$ Eoaro 
Jducatlon Dec 1st 19H 
if the conflict , when it camef would have been waged with 
stich bitterness had it not been for the personality of Sir Robert 
Morant* fie has been described by his biographer as "ready to 
sweep aside ruthlessly.... any particular, individual that 
hindered..* the achievement of his епй* It is plain that 
Morant considered the l#!f*W* and its. officials to be among 
those that hindered the achievement of his end.* Only violent 
personal hostility, can explain the venom with which the If*U.f* 
officials attacked Morant over the Mölmes Circular* the il*tf*te* 
had welcomed Morant on his appointment to Secretary of the Board 
and the Schoolmaster had described him as "tall* of striking 
appearance, ana with a M M both acute a*a courageous, he 
precisely the mm for the moment*" In 1911 the same paper 
was writing that "we do not wish to gag civil servants *.* but 
вот of theia mist learn to be more open-ininded , less haughtily • 
prejudiced, ©ore patient, more accessible to argument, loss If 
class-conscious * and less cocksure, than some of ,thea have been*11 
We have already seen that both teachers and В•ll.*I*ls 
had been complaining of the activities of some of the 1»*1.A* 
Inspectors* When №.*В*§*А*НоИша was appointed Chief Inspector 
2. g ü n Ü l f e l l Dec.2nd 19U, May 17th 1913* 
3* ffrmooSster tlov*8th 1902 
At that time l"t does not seem that Moronis part in bringing 
about the Cockerton judgement was known* By 1911 he was 
directly 
for Elementary Schools in I905 he asked his Divisional 
1 
Inspectors to inquire into the .matter*., fhe Information they 
obtained was discussed at . an inspectors1 seating in lovember 
I9O6 and shortly afterwards the -hlef Inspector circulated to 
his principal colleagues a private hectographed memorandum, 
stressing the deficiencies of some of the local authorities1 
officials* fwo years, later it was decided to obtain more 
detailed particulars upon the 'subject, and a further schedule of 2 
questions was circulated to the Divisional Inspectors* 
% the basis of the answers to this schedule of <pestions , 
a summary was prepared showing the areas in which local 
authorities had appointed their own inspectors of elementary 
schools* Shi* information was communicated to inspectors of 
schools of all types with a further Memorandum from Holmes 
calling attention to tho- bad results' arising from tho appointment 
by local authorities of inspectors of the wrong type.* Щ з 
3 memorandum was the famous "Holmes Circular" and the order to ' 
«»•im»hwii»ihi|.||iiiiiiii гцд шин in n*iiiiin*iw<imri iiii*iii|iMbii«ii«» 1 >*niMitfiM((uiicim щ мшцп r m»> iww' ч «i'< I^L i «w ni» i mi и «мшрмчишицЦи d шсшшш 
X* The investigation seems to have arisen out of a conversation between Holmes and tjbxall In which yoxall complained that local Inspectors in certain districts were re~lmposing vicious systems of examination« fhe. Schpo^ eftpfrJMarch 2ndf 1912Ф 2* ihe schedule was äs followst "I shall esteem it a favour if you will let me know which (if ацу) of your Local Education Authorities have school Inspectors of their own* In the case of those who nave school Inspectors, will you kindly inform' 
(1) How шпу Inspectors of each sex are employed by-each ' 
Local Education Authority. (2) What their antecedents have been (social,, academical and professional etc*) Ш salaries they receive What work they have to do (please describe in some detail) (?)' Hot; they do this work (6) 3ow far you find them a help or hindrance in your own district work81 (Contd*.*) 
Quoted in Parliament by är*Hoare, 21st i&rch 1911 and reprinted in Uhe "Holmes-Kopfont11 Circular. 
3# Also called the "Hotes-mrtmt Circular11 or "Memorandum 1*21 For the full text of the Circular see Appendix* 
print and circulate it to over a hundred Inspectors was signed 
1 by Jiorant himself* 
through some unexplained leakage the printed Memorandum 
fell into the -hands of" "someone who was not a member of the 
3 
Board's Inspectorate 2 Barljr in 19II extracts" from the circular 
began to appear in the newspapers, and on March l^ th I9H," 
Баше! Hoare (Conservative lumber for Chelsea) raised the k matter in Parliament* From Kareh Iktb • onwards the President 
5 of the; Board of Education was harassed by a storm of questions* 
1* Allen op*cjt. pp.2J6-7 claimed that Morant was tired and overworked when he signed the order for publication* 2* Morant had made several bitter enemies among the Board1 s Inspectorate and a few of these were ex-elementary school teachers* Allen op»cJLt.» p*257 ****f,Whether a circular was issued from the Board of education on or about 6th January 19Ю in which the Board's inspectors were advised to use their influence wlth: local education authorities to persuade them to restrict their important administrative appointments to candidates educated at Oxford or Cambridge«1 a Ш ш Ш т О т п (President of the Board of Education) • Ho Sir, the Board have given no such advice and intend to give no such advice* (Hansard*' *&rch ftth I9H)*'" Шо description of the Circular controversy is complete without somo mention of the part played by VJalter ßunüiman (later Viscount Kunciman and lord President of the Council 1938-9)• During the controversy he appeared as a weak, vacillating and even pathetic character* Ho took the almost unprecedented step of putting the responsibility on to Ho:tes and Morant and disclaiming all responsibility* In all fairness it should be added that he was not aware of the existence of 
the circular till February 19*1 * Ironically enough Walter Runclmon was the nephew of one 
of the most radical, capable and gifted elementary teachers 
(Contd.**) 
that the profession has ever known. For the life of James Bunciman see I 
T.Gautrey on .elf; * pp. 131-133 
Ichpptmst^y July nth 1891 
„ ?lman Softools abd (1887) J.tomeiman Ш Щ З В Ж ш C1885) "Plipll Teachers^in ЖЬеЗе; J*Bunciman ppi t achers^ М. Sehpolmste,^  June Ш IS? 7 
; — J-
In the general political atmosphere of the time the Circular 
appeared to th© Conservatives as an ideal weapon to use against 2 
the Liberals.* fhe Liberals could'be. taunted with inconsistency 
and their гайка could perhaps be split* ih© attack was reinforce 
by Liberals who blamed. Üorant for the passing of tho,.1902 Act 
«a « . Cockorton «ша ьу ,ш. vho r o 8 » M Ш , 
• h 
"reactionary*1 educational policy of the Board* As the 
controversy developed it was enlarged to include a general ' 5 
attack on "feudalistlc bureaucracy11 and a more particular 
demand for "democracy" in all the higher posts of the Civil 
Service* A great protest meeting held at the Albert Hall on 
May 13th 1911 was addressed not only by MS*f * leaders but also 
by speakers fromtheCivil Service Unions*. After the . . 
resignation of Morant the Parliamentary influence of the Union 
was used to secure signatures by Members of Parliament to a 
memorial praying tho Prime Шх&вЫ? to appoint -a Commit to© or *МЯ*»Ч1М 
1* See G.Dangerfleld «» ffhe Strange Peath of Liberal .%uflanfl(1936). 
В .Jenkins - Mr .Balfour's Foodie {199*1 • 2« Bee Hansard 21st tfarch 1 9 1 1 . Samuel Hoare. 3* Allen op.cit. pp.259-60 has perhaps exaggerated the part they played in securing Korant's downfall. See ?he Nation quoted in Що §9№р2т%Ш July 1st 1911 
5. ьее The Kation quoted in fthe Schoolmaster May 6th 1911 
6* The i^ hoblraaster April 22nd~,May 6thl911 
Commission of .Inquiry into the system of admission to the 
Upper Division of the Civil Service and promotions in it* fhe 
Union claimed that it was largely due to its efforts that the 
Hoyel Commission on the Civil service of 1912 to 1916 was set 1 up. 
It is the contention of this that the., significance 
of the "Holmes Circular" can only be realised in the light of 
the educational I political and social tensions of the time* 
Any attempt to explain it mainly in terms of the l*tf*f 2 "resentment at loss of influence over the policy of the Board" 
or of a Union1 s natural desire to keep the plums of the profession 
3 
for its members tell only a minute part of the story* 
Seen in this light the question of whether Morant was 
mainly responsible for the circular is of little importance* 
When к *G*A »Holmes (who had resigned in November I9IÖ) wrote 
a letter to the press in which he took entire responsibility 
for the sentiments expressed in the circular the teachers refused 
1* JN'*tl*f *.. Report. 19128 fi>:ecutive Keport p*xlil 2* Allen' 1)7260 3* i>*tJ* Somervell's account of the controversy (in his "British Politics since 1000 (1950) рЛО) is so naive as to be hardly worth criticising* "The H*U*?*, like all Trade Unions9 was more interested in the careers of its members than in the quality of the service they gave to the community* Just as the candlestick makers1 union is more concerned that the makers of candlesticks should wax fat than that the rest of us should get good cheap candlesticks, so the K*U *T * was more concerned that as many as possible of its members should rise to the inspectorate than that the schools should have the best inspectorate available* Morant so long the friend, was now pictured as the enemy of "education"» He had to $o." ^ ^ 
Historical explanation has always been easy for those who 
ignore nine-tenths of the factors involved. 
to bellow hli. Another example of the way In which the 
teacher13 attack was focussed on Morant was their attitude 
to L*A*Selby~Blgge* When ielby-Eigge forwarded the Holmes 
circular to his superior (Morant} he ettachei a note in which 
he said I "I think this will interest you* 1 see no way of 
tackling the local inspection difficulty directly* Where we 
flnithe teachers of a locality in thrall to the mechanical and 
unenlightened and rigid methods of Local Inspectors, the best 
way of turning their flank seems to me to be the concentration 
of a selected body of our Inspectors on one or two of the 
most objectionable features, and their drastic condemnation 
in a sort of full inspection report* We have done a little of . 
this kind of work lately and I wish we could do much more*11 
In spite of his close Identification with the issue of the 
circular, Selby-Bigge was not attacked by the teachers and his 
period of office as Permanent Secretary in succession to Morant 
was singularly free from conflict with the l*U#f * 
* It is unnecessary to go into the course of the controversy* 
From March l*fth 1911 when Hoare first raised the question in tho 
Сошаопз till November 1911 when Korant resigned, (he had been 
preceded by Што1шп); the matter was mver allowed to drop oat . 
1. See Тйд Schoolmaster, April £9th 1911 _ 
See also Schoolmaster April 1st 1911* 
a* Quoted July ^  , 
oelby-Bigge was later to call the holmes Circular controversy 
"A lively controversy over a matter of no intrinsic importuned 
Вт ЩсЦор&уу ofJtetloiPil ЩщтМ, 191R-1S&1 (19^ 7) Р-387* 
of bird • There were full debates in the Commons on Karch l^ th 
and July 13th and questions were continually being asked on 
the antecedents of inspectors, the existence of secret circulars, 
the status of the President of the board of Education, the 
1 
staffing of the Board and allied topics, The teachers1, 
associations, the Association Of Education Officers, the 
Association of Clerks of the Second Division of the civil 
Service, the Convocation of the University of London and other 
groups passed resolutions against the holmes Circular and the 
full force of the JUV«$**s political machine was brought to bear* 
While the circular agitation was only, a-source of party г 
advantage to the Conservatives., to the teachers, civil servants 
and left-wing liberals it was much more» It was a."lance-bead," 
a. point of a spear , directed against a system which has^ for 
тацу generations and is supported by шпу interests»11 
fhe teachers claimed, with some justice, that the majority 
of the educational reforms of the past" forty, years "had been 
brought'about not' -by the ^ varsity type of Inspector»»»* bit by 
the increasing advocacy of the National Union of Teachers 
While they did not defend-all the L • v*A «Inspect or s they claimed 
1* If a vote had been taken after the Debate on July 13th it Is possible that the Government would have fallen* so great was the dissatisfaction among the Liberal Party* (The Times July llfth I9II, The Schoolmaster July 22nd, 1911) 2. The Schoolinasfcgg Kay 2ythl911 t. , 3# kr• Pickles in moving the resolution on the holmes Circular at the K*U.T. Conference Tfee ., fitoatfflg PP-w, 
52, 58* See also gfte Schoolmaster tfay 31st 1902* 
that they were preferable to the «public • school men from 
Whitehall*11 
fhe resignations of taeiman and fforaat were regarded as 
great victories by the ЙЛ»1# Is the .Saturday Revlaw wrotet 
"Ministers are fleeting things at best. Sir lobert Morant was 
a fixture. Howeverf he has gone at last, fhe K.U.T. 'can now 
be still, las it not shewn its power2 Has It not humbled the 
Government?11 
So far' in this chapter ш have been concerned with the. 
relationship between the elementary teachers and the Board of 
;;<lucatlon. Of equal importance were tho Jf.*B*f **S'policies in 
the religious conflict of the time and the attempt of the Union 
to find a stable relationship with their new "enployers11 the 
Local Education Authorities* 
She ..passing of the 1902 ; 4ucatlon Act had in no way ended 
the religious controversy and the antagonism between the 
nonconformists and the church increased rather than diminished. 
1* Quoted in The Schoojmgtay Dec 2nd 1911. See also Moffnjpft fiost Kov 2Vth 1911 
"Щеп "The schoolmaster" raises its slogan and the clans of the H.U.f. furiously rage together, statesmen are apt to shake in their august footwear, whether it be at Westminster or Whitehall or Spring Gardens. There is a tradition among political agents that the teachers1 vote counts for a good deal. lot only is the 11*11.1!. probably the best organised Trade Union in the country, but the teacher is a very keen politician and a powerful canvasser. Strong majorities in the udunty Councils have ere now melted away at their battle cry. Kence it is unwise to ignore what they are thinking and saying.... The B.U*T. is a body very powerful for good or evil* On the whole, it is generally on the side of light against darkness in education. It is to be devoutly hoped that it will not misuse its powers See also The Schoolmates» Bec.JOth 1911. 
Resistance to the application of the let was especially strong 
in Hales and there wore signs of a complete breakdown in 
educational adiMMstratlon* In the Autum of 19$* the Union 
offered its services as an intermediary between the Welsh 
County Councils and the onagers of the non-provided schools* 
The action of the Union was generally received by. the press and 
the* public with favour, as well as by tho conflicting parties 
concerned* It was in large part due to tho I*U*f* that the 2 
impending educational disaster in tales was averted* fhrougheut 
the controversy the I!*!f*f * continued to assert that in the school 
itself there was no religious difficulty and that it was quite 
possible to teach religion to young children without teaching 3 
dogmatic theology* 
In December Vfch 1905 Arthur Balfour tendered his 
resignation and at the ensuing General Election the Liberals 
were swept into office* fhey had placed the repeal of the -
Education Act of 1902 in the forefront of their programme and 
they owed their victory in large part to the organised 
nonconformist vote* On April 6th 1906* Mxmstim lirroll • 
expounded in the louse of Commons the main features of tho 
Government's bill* fhe first clause would lay down the principle 
1* See B*Halevy otycjt* %iiogue Vol*! r , Also A*F*Men - ^ЭД^А.tfte, тпа^ац Authority of t № Б о ^ УйЖШк Ts of thai,, ' Щ т ^ ^ Ш й Ш ^ Ш Р ч Ш Г 
Correspondence Files on gffi, ЩЩрп M„ tfts. Щ^Ш ШРЮ, 
Aet in Wales in the national Society Library* 2* »TiflSJIeSort 1 <305* Presidential Address p.x%xiv 3* M S Z S ä S S * Presidential Address p*xl 
that no school should bo recognised as a public elementary 
school unless it was a school provided by the I**3*A* In other 
words, no denomim-tional teaching ш\\1й be given in any public • 
elementary school» fhe only form of religious instrüction which 
would be legal in future would be undenominational teaching, 
1» 
simple Bible teaching, and would be given by the teacher himself* 
Ti e J ill was intended to d^ -al only with the religious difficulty, 
the gr -at act of unification was left alone and the county 
councils and county boroughs were accepted as the Ii*^ Jl*es* 
fhe 1Д1 *f • welcomed the Bill as -a corollary to the 1902 Act* 
It considered that as all schools were now financed by public a 
funds so they should be mrnged by publicly elected bodies* ' 
'Ihe general impression that emerges fron reading the account 
of the 1906 Conference of the 11ДЫ* is that the teachers were 
less concerned with the religious difficulty than they were with 
the need for educational progress« they detmnded more financial 
support for education from the Imperial Stobeqpe* and the 
"equalisation11 of the local charges, the abolition of the 
"half-time" system, better staffing, smaller "classes and an 
extension of the school age* fhe only echoes of the 2ß95-19Q2 
1. There were various supplementary clauses in the Bill meant to appease the Eoman Catholics* " attended facilities for religious instruction" could be granted in urban areas if four «fifths of the parents asked for them* 
Presidential Mdress pp,s»-»QCVii 
Ibid* i Hesolutions pp.lxill-lxiv л , , For opposition inside the Union to the Act see Щ fey 26th* August H h 1906, Щ М М й З т Ш Ж УоГ"gthJLgOgT-For etiler p^osll^for the reform of the«« Act see b-j.?, mmort 19.Q5I Presidential Address p*xxxiii ff B S m s t . 28th 1905, 
controversy were that they opposed the "devolution" clause, 
and asked for an «ad hoc" authority for London. After passing 
the colons the I9O6 Bill was finally dropped due to the 
2 
crippling affiendßßnts imposed by the Lords. 
2n 1907 a renewed attempt was mde to deal with the 
religious difficulty. A short one-clause Mil proposed that the 
local .authority should continue to be responsible for the 
general imintemnee of voluntary schools? but that the managers 
should be required to'provide and to pay for "special religious 
instruction"* the cost of such instruction being calculated 3 
as one-fifteenth of the total salaries bill, fhe Bill was 
extroaely unpopular with the voluntary teachers.» was strenuously 
opposed by the Anglicans and attracted little '»support from the 
Isonconforsaists« It' was silently dropped at the end of the 
session* 
In I9O8 two шге attempts were mete to solve the religious 
question* In February^  M o № Introduced a Bill, whose first 
clause .laid down that there should be only one category of 
public elementary school, in which the teachers should not be 
1 ii-THfiii»mm—ii)inihiaiи.АИИШИ!Ч11М.||11|1И1|ЦМШ«11ПП1»1 птиц««*mпимипип 1 -rü«iiriiM*nHi*inn«>mim——irтг1г1тг111гт1гтгт"т[—n--i<—г"——ni1 'HI 1 Y Г — " h — Г — " r " 1 rr~i—1 г 
1. Which gave certain powers of devolution to county councils dealing with largo and scattered areas. 2. ь.Halevy on.cit* Epilogue Vol.11 pp.6£-8 1 «J .Шспамага b'Xhe Question Bill and After" 'Jonteiaporary 
Beview «Tan*1907* 
3. Iho Mil arose out of the refusal of the West Riding. County Council to pay the teachers in four non-provided schools that portion of their salary which in tho Council1s opinion was the remuneration for their denominational instruction. Tho luaiter was telten to the Uouse J? Lords. Бее Ihe Jchoolmaster August 1906 B-.B.f,«,, 199? IffVn Soport 190?! "iho icst Hiding Judgement" p.c-cii 
subject to any religious test end the only typo of religious 
instruction tos to be "simple bible teaching»* Schools which.. 
refused to accept these terns would cease to receive rate-aid 
(although they would receive government aid) and would be 
1 regarded as "contracting out"» 
It was obvious that the Church would not accept such a 
measure and that the lords would refuse to pass it* An attempt 
was made to reach a settlement by agreement and in March the 
Bishop of St*Asaph introduced' a bill into the Lords which 
' 2 
attempted a compromise based m mutual concession* 
She КДf*T* Conference of I9O8 was thus faced with Шо 
important Education Bills, fhe President in M s address warned 
the country that the real educational questions were being 
neglected and that "the^ objcct of all legislation on education 
should be to secure for every child in the realm an equal 
m 
opportunity to obtain a sound education given by qualified 
teachersf under the best possible conditions, irrespective 
of creed or of the social position of the parents*" 
It was in the light of this belief that- the Union launched 
a bitter attack on the principle of "contracting out" as 
№ ) Ii"» iHnwBwwuiltiiMOiiii'iiiaii и minчi iCiinnn.ni 
1* See B.Halevy $ШмЩ.* %lifme Vol*|X РР*7&*П В »Webb - т ^ Ш ^ Ш Й Ш C1^8) 2» The Bill provided that there should be only one category of school in which the teachers would bo free to givo or not to give the religious instruction, and the normal religious instruction would be undenominational* but on three days a week thoso children whose parents desired it might receive denominational instruction provided it was not at the public expense* 
3* КЛЬТ* Report-IQOSs Presidential Address р.зшс* See also 
Ibid* ' •чр*зс1* 
"calculated to please certain extremists, political and religiousj 
but it is dead against the best educational interests of the 1 
children who will be taught in "contracted^ out" schools. With 
equal bitterness it attacked the "right of entry*1 allayed for 
in the Bishop of St* Asaph* s Bill* 
Throughout the Spring and Summer of 19ÖB Bunclman С now 
President of the Board of Mucatlon in succession to ШКепш); 
negotiated with the Archbishop of Canterbury and the ргШзУЗа! 
Bishops on the one sidef 'and the leading nonconformists on 
the other * Finally on Hovetiber 20th a Bill was introduced 
which it was hoped would be supported by all parties to the 
religious controvery* fhe Bill contained not only the principle 
of "contracting out" but added to it the "right of entry" into 
council schools:, together with power to employ council school 
teachers in giving denominational religious instruction* fhe 
B*U*f * was not consulted until the week prior to the introduction 
of the BiH when Sir James Yoxail had interviews with Bunciman 
and the Archbishop of Canterbury* At these interviews t)e "very 
definitely pointed out that the prelected Bill was from/several . 
points of view bad in conception, and would produce great evils 
if it became an Act, and farther that the whole force of the 
i . Й & Х й ? " 
fhe SefoSlhaster Feb 28th IfOS 
fhe "W.b*TVwas supported in its attack by the Fabian Society and the Association of Education Committees* а* клт.т» Renort IQOBs Presidential Address p*:ocxvili 
к г Ш о ' Ж Ж Be solutions p*toac-
Union1 s influence ш М bo cast against those parts of the 
Bill which admitted contracting^ out* right of entry, and 
1 denominational teaching by council school teachers«" 
fhe Bill was finally killed by a revolt of the "stalwarts11 . 2 
of the Anglican Church against the Bishops, fhere can be no 
doubt that the attitude of the and the influence it-
brought to bear upon Parliament had a good deil to do with the 
withdrawal of the Bill, fhe I9O8 Bill was the last rnjor attempt 
to deal with the religious controversy, fhe Anglicans- and 
lonconforiaists were united by the fear that Parliament* weary • 
of their disputes, lalght solve the problem by secularising the 
schools.3 
fhe teachers entered into their relations with the now k 
L*B*A*» a with some reservations* fhe transition from the 
School Boards to the County Councils and County Boroughs was 
eased by the passage of Clause 17(h) of the 1902 Act (against 
the opposition of the Хдебв)* this clause prevented teachers 
actually at work from being dlqualified from sitting, on the 
Education Committee, teachers were disqualified from sitting 
1. H.U.f., Beport 4^091 Executive Beport pp* 11*411 
fhe neglect 'of the Board to consult tho K*U*2. until the last moment was resented deeply. (See IUI.У. Renort lOQOi 
Executive Beport p.li^lil and The Böhoolmaster Dec 12thf I9O8* Sept* 2nd* I9II*/ 2* B.Halevy pp*cit. Bpllogue Vol*U pp*71~2* 3* K.U.T. депорт lQOO.i. Presidential Address р.заосШ ' Ib^ d.'lffläi Presidential Address pp*«ii-aü Ibid» 19Ж8 iüxecutives view on Education Bill pp#e3Dcll«exxiii Чш fl*P.T* Benort Mölt Presidential Address pp.xxvi-socvll 
on I»*E*A*fs under whom they were serving or by whom they were 
being paid I not because they were teachers* but because they 
were servants or received, pay from tho fends, of such a body* 
A teacher was eligible to serve" on a Council .outside the area 
in which his school was situated f or on any council which was 
not cjn I*»B*A* As soon as the passage of the Bill appeared 
certain, the H«tJ*T* commenced saving arrangements for taking 
full advantage of clause 17(h) end by the 19& Conference 592 
teachers were either members of the authorities or on advisory 
committees« 
fhe formation of L*£*A#fs dealing with large numbers of 
schools meant a change in the nature of the problems with which 
the Union had to deal» fhe older forms of compulsory extraneous 
duties tended to disappear but at the same time there grew up 
new forms of extraneous duties connected with tho social 
services* With the growth of school feeding of necessitous 
children and the formation of boot clubst old clothes clubs, 
1. fl«tJ»T», Benopt 1QQ41 Report of the ^ecutive p*xxxviii ' ibid«, iQOn Presidential Address р*ххзсШ 
Mfll.IlM Keport of the ^ ocutlve pp*xliyrxlv loofft Hebort of the l&ecutivo pp*xlill-x!iv Teachers were still not allowed to become members of their otm Borough and County Councils and attempts were made to remove this barrier from time to time (K*u*T* Besort lQ12t Resolution p.xc)* At the same time continued pressure was put on Education Authorities to appoint more teachers on to Education Committees (K*t;*'l« Report l&fe* Presidential Address pp*x-xl)* I'hore were some complaints that teacher 
"representativesM tended to alienate local sympathy from the education committees* (J * J .Findlay (19Ü) р Л Ю 
breakfast clubs and dinner clubs teachers tfe.ro Increasingly 
becoming concerned with the question far may they gratify 
their natural desire (as human beings) to help the poor and -
comfort the miserable without at the same time mortaging their 
- 1 professional interests*«? 
• Whilst problems of tenure continued to occupy, a great 
deal, of the attention of the Union., 'the adoption by the L.EtA**s 
of regulations providing for an emplry where charges were 
made against teachers- or consent to their removal was required, 
tended to lessen the number of "frivolous dismissals*" 
fhe main change was made in the .nature of the salary 
problem* Before 1902 the Union had found it almost impossible 
to influence salaries except in the. case of the larger School 
Boards* Шпу of the new I.#s»A#*s were from their formation 
desirous of placing the whole of their teaching staff under one 
comprehensive scale of salaries and the ff,»lf*f* did a great deal 
of work in preparing and circulating Information on existing 
1* fhe Schoolmaster Jan 21st 1911* See also IbM*. Dec 17th 1892 it must be pointed out that London feachers had pioneered the provision of school meals* Mrs. K*M,Burgv;in (Headmistress of Orange Street School, Superintendent of Special Schools under the London School Board and the first woman member of the ft*U«f * Executive) started voluntary feeding of school-children as early as 1882 and the "Penny Dinner" movement was started by teachers and managers* fhe movement for clothing poor children was also due to Hrs* Burgwln* 
For a description of the early school meals movement see Charles tforley - Sfal&a&JrA До,?,Г,й Spftftpjts. (1897) PP*3?-5&* 
"A Little Pinner in the Borough"* 2* For procedure on dismissal after the 1902 Act see p.*tT..*g.*Bepoyt 
ySojf. p*ifiii 
scales of salaries for the guidance of tho 1»*1*А»а and In 
advising on |he principles upon which the scales should be 
constructed* fhe Union soon went beyond circulating details 
of ousting scales of salaries and forsmlated a standard scale 
a 
of salaries for certificated teachers in primary schools * 
lo improve salaries in bacteard rural areas the Union 
adopted the procedure of paying the removal expenses of teachers 
In such areas* In preparing papers showing the scales of 
salaries enforced by every author^y the ff*tJ*f,* had the definite 
intention of showing "employers" that if the authority were 
not prepared to pay at least a respectable wage tho teachers 
would without difficulty move- to other districts where the rat© 
of remuneration would be higher. Attempt by adjacent L 3 . 
to coBblne to fix low salaries were in tho main unsuccessful* 
fhe efforts of tho Union weret however.$ hampered by the 
existence of the .mass of 'supplementary and acting teachers who 
were prepared to accept posts at aMost any salary* During the 
period when there was some unemployment aiaong certificated 
teachers ©any .authorities employed certificated teachers at the 
salaries usually paid to uncertificated teachers and there were if various attempts mad© to lower the salaries of teachers* 
1* p «П «fiVBenort IQCfeg Executive Heport p*xlv~xlvi 2* • Heportiwrs Resolutions р» 2xxtae*»lx3t 3* Executive Report p.scliv-xlv 5* IJi.t, Report' Resolutions p*tai& 
In I9O7 tho Union was concerned In a, prolonged and difficult 
dispute with the Meat Ш т Council which had decided to lower 
the existing scale of salaries of its teachers* fhe Union 
claimed that such action was a breach of agreement* fhe action 
* 
of the Council was upheld in the courts and' the Union began 
to prepare for strike action* It held .public meetings and 
conferences in the Borough, "black-listed" the authority* 
began to withdraw teachers from the schools and threatened 
200 resignations* Eventually a conference" was arranged 
between representatives of the Most Я ш 'Education Committee 
and of the H.U.I, on, c* h o n o u r settlor „as effooted 
towards the end of 1912 the increasing cost of living 
led to a widespread movement In the. teaching profession 
corresponding to the unrest among the industrial workers. 
Attempts to economise at the expense of the teacher were giving ' 
place to agitations on the part of the teaciiers to.secure more. 
adequate salaries and better increments* A special Salaries 
Committee was set up in I9I3 to "formulate and put into 
operation» a national campaign to secure the adoption of the 2 
Union Scale of Salaries*" fhe salary campaign was carried out 
in two ways* Firstly* the committee directed and assisted the 
efforts of local associations in demanding increased salaries* 
1* B-*H...*f_«_„ BQmpt. 1QQ8 i itocutive Report p*lx M.*U л**. Hepoyt lQOpi Besolutlons pp.lxix, toiv fhe Schoolmaster Шу 11th* June 8th, August 10th, Oct 12th 
I9W« foifoftt П т т к ш а ^ Besolutions pp.xcv-xcvl 
Secondly, the ИЛ#.f* Invited ten national organisations of 
teachers (pibHc, secondary, technical-and, elementary) to appodxt 
delegates to meet representatives, of the Union. fhe Conference 
took place in October 1913;, under the chairmanship of the 
President- of the *, and passed a resolution urging that 
substantial proportions of .any further grants of money to 
L«B*A* Вфф k • should be definitely assigned, to the specific 
purpose of Improving the staffing of schools and increasing 1 -
the stipends of teachers.1* In January 19lh an influential 
deputation was received by the President of the- Board of 
Education*-
In a large number of localities salary scales were adopted • a 
or improved' as a result of the campaign* It became increasingly 
obvious, however, that only a national scale of, salaries-backed 
by "the -resources of the state would answer -the teachers1 
demands and increase the number of entrants to the profession. 
fhe ,!lerefordshlre Oase» was the- first occasion on which 
the K*U*f * resorted to strike action on a large scale* In 
I9IO the Hirefordshire Authority passed a resolution to the ' 
effect' that |hey could not. see their way to establish a scale 
of salaries* .Representation by letter, by deputation and by 
1* K*tJ*f * .Report 19%д '^ cecutive Hoport рДю& ." • , 
* ffte Schootoaste^  Jan 17th 191V 2* A full account of the campaign is given in B*f*fbompson ftp.cjtt* pp*2H7-^ 70f 3* Herefordshire boasted that its education rate was the lowest in the kingdom Cfhe Schoolmaster Ilov* 6th 1913 * See also 1ОД* Jan*20th 1912)* 
Interview having failed* the teachers in the county appealed 
to the .Executive of the l*tl*t* to take strong action* In 
September ifl3 a Special Committee was set up by the lerefordshta 
b*i.A* to ascertain whether the salaries/paid were less than 
in other countries* and to report whether it was,desirable 
that any alterations should be Bade in the method of payment* 
This Committee afterwards recommended the improvement of 
individual salaries here and there but decided- against the . 
establishment of a scale, fhe teachers did not.,regard this 
decision as satisfactory and the %ecutive of the ti*H*f* sent 
in the resignations of 130 teachers (nearly 240 had placed their 
resignations in tho hands of the Onion)* On February ist 10* 
more than sixty schools in the county were closed. Before 
all the notices expired , however $ the .intervention of the Bishop 
of Hereford led to a meeting Ье!Ш% the authority's special 
committee and representatives of the teachers but no agreement X 
was reached. Subsequently negotiations of a private character 
took place and ultimately the two sides'agreed on a scale 
which compared favourably with those in force in similar 
localities* fhe l*U*f * also secured the reinstatement of all 
1* negotiations were hampered in tho beginning by the refusal - of the Herefordshire Education Committee to recognise the HД?*£* Executive as representing the Herefordshire teachers* 
1+17 
i teachers where no new permanent teachers had been brennt In« 
•the "salary question11 was now the most Important question 
facing the union* fhe President of the E*U *f* in his address 
to the 191% conference quoted Board statistics to show that 
"at least 1Ц650 fully qualified teachers serving to-day in the 
nation1 s schools**»* cannot he said to be earning a living 
wage" and Insisted that the Board should discover the way out 2 
of the difficulty* 
ihere were other difficulties which arose between the 
L«£»A*e and the teachers* Corporal punishment regulations $ 
staffingf individual elimination of scholars* the demand by 
some authorities that head teachers should send in private and 
confidential reports on the work of their assistants were 
continual sources of friction* In the case of liest Has and 
Hereford major clashes -occurred and there was -much bad „feeling 
in West foikshlre 9 Durham* Norfolk , Brighton and Hove -1 
m . 
fhe Herefordshire Authority had attempted to secure teachers to take the place of those who had resigned, but without much success, fhroughout the strike the teachers1 position was supported by the national press, the managers of the local "non-provided" schools, the Board of Education, the working-class movement and even the schoolchildren (who refused to be taught by "blacklegs")* See JkM«, n^u ^ ffte .schoolmaster uctAth, 25th, lov 1st* 8th, 15th* 22nd, 
29th* вес. 8thVl3th 1913J Jan 3rd, 10th, l?thf 2^th, 31st, Feb 7th, 28th, March 7th, Hay 9th 19 A . D.F»Thompson pn.cift» pp*232-260# 2* K«tJ«f * Renort:I93p: Presidential Address »p*SKKvi^ 3öaevii " ; * u E x e c u t i v e Report pp*xlviil-3£lix Executive Report pp*xlvil-xlviii Executive Report pp*xlvli-xlviil ibpT'l^Ss Executive Report pp*xlvli~xlviii 
1 2 3 Aberdare, Swansea, Glamorgan, and Cosely* Tho fl*U*f* 
developed a technique for dealing with these disputes* A Local 
Committee would be set up consisting of local members and 
members of the national executive. Questionnaires would be 
1 circulated to teacher», public meetings hild and interest 
aroused and finally an influential deputation would visit the 
Education Committee of the Local Authority* Usually this 
procedure, backed up by the threat of strike action, would be 
sufficient to gain the union its ends* 
By 19ft. the Union hod mare than recovered its pre-1902 
influence* It had driven Korant from office and the now 
Permanent Secretary (Selby-Bigge) had adopted a policy of 
conciliation and consultation* fhe Executive could report that 
"relations with the Board of Education have become cordial and 
co-operative again? and in other ways the proper influence 
5 of the Union has been extended and progress made«" 
In the political sphere the Union seemed to' be moving 
more and more into the general working class mo-vement* fhe 
secondary teachers were beginning to lose their fear of being 
swallowed up by the 1*1 *f# and it was possible to hope for a 
"united front" of teachers' organisations* for the profession 
to <193*0 pp.275-279 у 1951t Letter from 
Spencer~Leeson «-»Le  on* 
as a г/hole it was obvious that only an Increase in the salary 
and status of the teacher- could solve the recruitment problem*. 
h. j-' U В.. Uli 
"In 1.950 til® Department attained tho fiftieth rear of 
i t s age, em? t h i s Report pnsree I n review some of the events auci traces some of the developments that have marked i t s progress 
from the beginning of the century to the end of i f p # I t iff 
the story of a progressive partnorshin between the Central Department t the local educetion authorities and the teachers # M 
1 
George Tomllnson 
While the first World Wer did not involve the large scale 
evacuation of children, it disrupted the work of the schools 
in various other ways» It involved the witbiraml from the 
schools of over he If the male teachers and mmy of tb* vomen 
teachers and the virtual cessation of the recruitment of ш 
into the profession« To take the piece of these teacherst 
retired teachers f married women who had previously been tfächere 
and even clergymen wore uneouroced to teach during the emergency* 
Ьаду of the schools mad training colleges vor': ta.-ror. ovr-r for 
use as billots for the troops, hospitalsf or for the 
accommodation of refugee children from the continent* She 
s t r i c t l y "oducational" work of the schools euffered from the 
amount of time devoted to war savings f school gardens and 
allotmentst the collection of wild fruits and horse chestnuts, 
and in the secondary schools the Lastly* there vae , 
economy panic arong so» of the and a tendency for 
In his introduction to the toyyt pf '-Ад18*Ггт o£ y^flil 
employers (particularly fa more) to 0 expand the release of 
children from school to aid the war effort» 
I t becaiae obvious to the N.U*x* in the first few acmttis. 
of the war that the diversion of educational effort had gone 
too far and that the very axistелее of the schools was in 
danger« It urged the necessity of retaining a reasonable 
proportion of mlo teachers in the schools, of making use of 
every available qualified teacher before taking on untrained 
teachers, of maintaining the school leaving age in rural areas, 
Of continuing the existing provision of higher education and of 
not neglecting the feeding and medical treatment of the 1 
children* On December 3°th 1915 ш important conference of 
working class groups was held at the !l*IJ*f • office to u rp these 
Z 
points upon the government« Throughout the m r the union 
continued to fight the battle lor "education as usual* against 
the opposition of those who wished to save the rotes and taxes 
and preserve "business as usual11* The Ii *U *X * was also represents^  
on the •War «iaergsney Workers» fietional Corndttee11 а h#4f. which 
included representatives of the labour Party, General Federation 
of Trade Unions and tho Co-operative Union* While pressing for 
" , Feb 6th 1915, Feb 5th, 19th, 
ш а г < 1 9 2 ü ) p*691 
«educotion »8 usual'1 the profession and the union contributed 
their utmost towards the war effort» 
I'ho war toil accentuated the gravity of the problem of the 
supply of teachers* In spite of о alight increase in the 2 
зга...bor r>f intor-.Ur'C 'V ^-ors tm a decr-зазо in the wastage of 
pupil teachers and burears (duo to improved teaching In the 
secondary schools) the mmOm in 1915 m i still insufficient 
to replace ordinary wastagu still less to make up the arrears 
of past years, or to provide for improvements in the amber of 
children attending? school* 2Ы Board of b^ tucatlon saw no hopo 
of meeting thi« shortage «except by e general Improvement in 3 
the prospects of the teaching profession*11 
If the Board had been forced to this conclusion by the 
shortage of entrants y tho teachers for their part were grating 
increasingly restive* The prewar salary campaign had improved 
teacher«1 salaries in 1%9 out of 321 L*K.A# areas . ihe succese 
which had attended the campaign represented an increased annual 
еэсреаОДаде if тшщ tfcotsimia Of pounds» on teachers* salaries 
but, apart from this, the campaign had been valuable in loading 
public opinion to a knowledge of the ineJacuate reaetratloa 
received by teachers* Icoedietely following the outbreak of war 
the .mmmtlm decided to suspend the national campaign on 
« salaries "believing that to continue it would be both unpatriotic 
I: izmni 191lf"1919 (19£0) 3. B.P.P. 1019,18 XIt Report of the Board of duootloii 1915-16 
and selfish11* There wer© then anticipation* of extensive 
unemployment and distress but as the war progressed i t was 
seen that far from there being distress and want there had been 
system tie, regular anJ well-paid employment for all grades of 
workers. In practically every occupation wages were considerably 
increased, overtiibe wes the rule in most industries and war 
bonuses were generally conceded* Maxyr L* *A««a were able to 
reduce their education rates and of the others only а аш11 
groap were compelled to increase their rates* Faced tilth a 
rapidly rising cost of living and jawing discontent aconr: the 
rank оЫ file the K.U.T* executive first wavered and then in 
inly 1916 decided to re-*open the salary campaign in all areas* 
fhe local associations entered into negotiations with their 
employers and when these failed strike action was threatened* 
In October I9I6 tho l*0*f* executive resolved to "initiate and 
develop a national moment to seeure an iocedtate «öd 
substantial increase on salaries *H fv/o gonths later it urged 
the Board of Sttueation to "publicly express its approval of the . 
scale of salaries adopted by tho ttnion", to "require*,9L«£«A«*a 
(to) put into operation the full union1 s salary scale" anrl to 
"proeure and ada&nister increased imaftdiate grant to Wß*A*«s 
3 
sufficient to cover an immediate increase of salary*" Faced 
with the laatoeiit ЪттМтм of the educational system due to 
the shortage of teachers «шй the powinf agitation of the teachers! 
2 
« 
a^sllF 6th, mrch 10th 1917 
pp*lxvii -Ixvtii •«fidLl 
€12 Л 
• ** у* 
themselves the öowrwaenfc was forced to toko notion, % a matte 
dated 18tb April 191? the bmrd proscribe* rogalatinaa for 
supplementary grants to to assist thea in iisproving the 
salaries of teachers, i'ho regulations provided that the Boart 
*^ght prescribe lalnJUai^  rates for the salaries of teacher« , and 
arter due notice шу шке It a condition of the supplementary grant 
that tho salaries £aid by the authority throughout its area shall 
comply therewith,* In Ш » to a question in tLe Louse of 
Qümmmf on the 8th fcay 1917» tho President of the Board 
Fisher) 8 ш щ < й that he contemplated proscribing М п Ш ш eelariee 
*or certificated role teachers of £1001 for certificated feaole 
Ш 
teachers of £f§ and for uncertificated teachers of £65. 
In Jure 1917 Fisher appointed a depertaental совий fc tee to 
inquire «into the principles which should dotersd&e the construction 
of scales of salary for teachers in ele«iafcar/ schools11 which took ; 
3 * great deal of evidence and reported in Fotmasy 1918 • between 
1917 and 1919 unrest ax&ong the teachers increased and ailitant action 
V 
Vaa taken in 32 areas« In the Bho&dda led by a young class 
teacher, (Wt3.Co*e later • President ant lender of ЯагШаш*)* 
the class teachers ciEkI an unofficial strike without mteataiiflft • 
pay 1 obtained füll Ъмййас fro» all local teaches «ad forced the 
§* jgfrfnr М И Д P«7• April ^ t h f May 12th Щ 7 
ihe intention was carried into effect bp a Maate of the Board ^ dated lbth January 1918« See l l ^ l l J ^ « КИ 1 Ш 1 I M ^hiüwtel. Ли» 9th 1917» 
If® g j A М А в а д н а 
Ijg^a^JiWillg, 1917-19* 
ft»U.f. executive to beck thea. they sent representatives to beule® 
to lobby И *A«X» »Fisher «ad the Prise idaiatev «od after a aonth 
secured the H.U»T* basic scale In their Ш , Гл11 victory Ш ж Ъ Ш 
1 
their etüarlea and a nave of strikes seemed iiapcftling» It eeeoed я 
clear that the etata Itself would have to tntmmm to avert a 
teeateäöwt in the adaaatlanal «yitts« 
H*A«I«fletaer was faced with a gravi shortage of teach»» 
at. a tin» when »re teachen were urgently needed to tafle»«! tti* 
If IS Education Aat# He was aware that the teachers theoselvaa 
were warning off тШшшШ* Be wlihei to raise the standard of the 
profaaaioa and attvaat mm of тШоШтМр and ability into it* Be 
was Inpreaaed alio by the scandalously low salaries teachers were 
receiving in шшщ areas and by the aonsequent mldlstrlbutioa of 
teaching решг throughout the country• <• Of eqpnl m even greater 
concern was the aigaifieaaee of the deep unrest а ш щ taaalieva aaft 
the taavaaaliia atlltaaajr of the pvafaaalcau As -lft§«eovt wrote la 
1931 Heber "asar alaaaijr amigh that an uaturpdMt гааШм» 
reaentfUlf teaching р^Гш«!« m s а ш&б« to, the ataMlity of ttm 
Statu» He taw tfeat teachers paaaaaaad a povar in the coouonity 
Ш 
that would make itself felt". Fisher was not tho only polltla* 
to vaallaa tho algnitieai»a of the aurapaaa w h l i w i of 19017 
omavda* As in Uh8 %t «he head of every «aaftianftal revototi^wrf 
ттшт% $ or шаг the head of itf stand» an ex-taaahar«* Ш 
Chamberlain »nid in lfdt 4m ought to pay your teachers a fair 
salary § and i t was only сошоь prudence to do so» Zbay have the 
©«tiding of th© young minds of the future citizens of the етшШш 
" w . 
in their hands§ «ad i f уда keep them in a situation of depression 
under a sense of hardship, ill-paid compared with anybody ешвд :• 
their Маша with wtoon they can «идее themselves, km can 
you think it is safe to trust the education of children to 
their hands*? 
A solution had to bo found on a national scale» Fisher ' • 
considered the possibility of ш»Штш teachers civil aswttfta tut 
•»the policy diselosed such a prospect of dangif to educational 
freedom and to a wholesome variety ft£ such 1 
senate to local responsibility and so formidable ill accretion 
of work and power to the Board at Whitehall that I dismissed it I 
from щ oind»* In tans If I f the Association of Education 
Connltteoe (А фЯшСт) at its Annual Genoral Meeting called u; 
the* salary problt» in the schools m a natUMi basis»* A 
даеЦщ of teachers' representatives and L#£#A# representatives 
was held at the Board of Education on 25th July 1919 and after 
two тШШш of Mfotftatlooi Usher on 12th September e s t a b l i s h 
the "Staging Joint Coiai&itte© on a Provisional Щп1ши Scale ef 
3 
Claries for Teachers in Public lleatsiary Schools 
2 
Jon 15th 1921 ^ % 
28th f 
J « 7 
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Шт Connttta« v u aaapaaad of equal mrifeara of representative«' 
from tho L,ti«A«'a and the ШЛЛ• «afl Its object wm «to aaeaaa 
the ordorljr and progressive solution of the salary problem 
In public elementary mhmU by аагааам19 № a national teilt f 
and It» eovvtflatleei with a solution of the itlary ргоШш in 
«ееопйагу aabaala«* Oacadttaaa vere also »et up to deal with 
teachers to •шоаймгу aehoola and technical aehoola« The 
elementary aooalttae presented ita proposala for a 
хвШашаа aaala of on the 21at 1ош®Ьег 1919 and the 
proposal« were accepted % ш icajority at a special 
»•ил• confer©««» fhe «A*•« with a fair aaaaotioiMi 
adopted the provisional scale within a 
1 
short tl» of Ita issue» fh# eleaentary coiaaittee continued lta 
work by laying dotm four standard scales1* on 30th September 
and 16th December 1920 end allocating the scale« to the various 2 areas on 25th April 
»e la a e*MMl belief that the ШтМш scales t (ao 
called after tori Burnt»» the first chalnam of the co«aitteai§ 
improved the econoMc position of the tmrnMrng profession* fhe 
tmth 1» that the provisional iitei aaala r^oeaeaiei Шшш 
U 1 ж , м т % rtawt. шиш».,.«,»,,»,, 
It fhe onljr areas where the teachers had to apply pressure vu. 
Breconahire9 KewcaatlaMmder f the Xalea of Scilly fall settled by negotiation) f Worceaterahire (aettled alter at: notioea bad been hashed in) and the Isle of lan (after at 
notices)* MM» p*lvii 
lf36# Jta» alat I B W 
rough average йтЬШ. the m r of aftststaat teachers 
пай mm than doubled that of head teachers* щ«® the 
reeomeadatione wmm тбш fop the standard scales the coat of 
living 10t per <t«ii äbcn« prewar, апЛ the Stanford scales 
assist extra i^ iireratiea to eleneiitevy Ш Ш т of 159 per cent 
above ths'xvM^mr avefap* the teaebare wfee if anything 
slightly worse off than they had been before the war and the 
standard scales were only adopted at a special eoidtataee 
2 of tho I#fbt* on Шотш^тт 6th 1920 by 0t998£ wie* to 3f t#tf* 
fhe teachers refused a seals based on the cost of living and 
' 3 thus gained from the fall in prices fro© 1921 ошы&ш. 
Of greater 1яфаг«шка in increasing the attentions of the 
prof Off ion m e W&Uhar*» Superannuation Act of 1916* the 
1896 Act had. offered a contrib&tory deferrtd mmmütf eefcaae« 
It had led te aseü dissatisfaction шштщ the teachers' шпу of 
whom had refused to accept the Act* Шш Siheiel 
Teachers (Superannuation) Act* of 150s had made the gowris»®nt 
schant slight!/ шге attractive aad ищу total* ааМингДОае 
allowed. taaeheta to participate in their leaal и р а ш И ш 
sahflMee# the Ast of ifia Jdrtsraiaeed а р ш т aaa*Mtfitat 
scheme wfeeae general effect «as to pension certificated ant * 
uncertificated teachers in elementary schools and teachers in 
ftTjfXi. Report of the Cofecuittae on National 
0ct*-Kov*l920 
Й ш 1 р Ш ^ly 9th 1931 ДЬ •HiSPFiyii« pp*23Jf2 
grant ««aided places of higher education on terus which closely 
rescaabled those which tort olthorto « >ma applied to civil 
servants, fhe tain fl<& vr.s that the.i!OM Guard" were left 
oat of Act and the SUU«!'« opened а Xboi&s-Offering Fund . 
(vhich collected v^cr £LCkt000) to care jor the m n who had 
fought the long battle for superannuation is the nineteenth 
centmy, ,: , . : 
It is interesting te look at the profession 1» 1920 and 
to see to what e-ftout tbe fcrecH. tlonal Probiens ard grievr rices 
that had given the Btütt« its dynaialc wer© still present, While 
the proportion of uncertificated teachers was falling; the 
profession had still mt sained control over the roans of 
entrance, A teachers1 üe^ istration council had been set up 
but this had no influence over entrance. Fear of dilution 
vv.n still present especially in the period of shortage »MHrc ' 2 ana after the war« Promotion to th© Inspectorate тш mm 
3 ' assured and through the influence of the on the 
See 12th, June 21stf Sept,13th 19191 
14,0 pla^rt.pp,lXXVii-»l3Drviil| 22SÜ. pp#l*xix~x, 3» In 1913 the "Junior Inspectors11 were replaced by a nev class of "Assistant Inspectors11 recruitud fros experienced eleaentary school teachers vith at least eight years teaching experience 
(preference being given to cabJidntes vho had -^ cted ns heocl 
teacher)» The ж й а ш age for appointment was (subsequently 
raised to 50), 
Ц-Ч-О 
• ^ ucatioп Department a teacher who considered himself wronged 
by an H.K.I• was sure of a hearing» Tho anion was still pressing 
for a statutory appeal trlTnmal to coasi'ior esses where 
cancellation or suspension of certificate was the tensity*"1 
ibe superannuat ion sehe» was extrenely favourable» 
Wnile "payxuent by results* was a thing of the pan the 
afcMftrontloa saw с. <ЧтЫ from the for is return to a 
external examination system, fhe demand caused a great deal of 
ill feeling between the and the bat in fcja 
presidential address of 1^2? Frederick lender appealed for 
co-opcrr-tlo» between th* two f?s«oci^ tioßj?» Bis appeal we a net 
by the A • - . вшй a Joint Advisory Coraaltteo was tot up to 
consider the function of eaaxsinstions is public elementary 
schools * iliis coLd^ ittee was tho beginning of the co-operetiv© 
activity of tfi© ii#E«c;, one1 the НД!«Т» which was a feature of the 
Щ. 
I'en^ uro problems were as numerous as ever but were 
increesin?£ty being settled by private negotletions rather then 
1» Ihe matter was to be brought uo again in the lowers case" (1927-1929)• John lowers had his certificate withdrawn bf 
the Board of ü&uestion for conins two children in the canteen» The Ш*ИЛ* took up his case ond the apneal procedure waa 
improved as a result of Ita protosta* 
^ ш ^ т т ш т ^ 22äIi ^va7th 1^7, April 13th 
а» She dexuand was put at Its strongest by A«2UPlcklc9 (President 
of the 1907) who Ivk" boco;jD Шт^тЫг of-• w<3tic*tion for 
Burnley # (wiee 1 & М М Ш 1 Ж ^ 11thf July 2nä t 1926)* The 2ec,11th 193 June E3rd 193^ t| 
0ftt.\3ü äc't.2*ttl 1936 1 äareh 13 th 
mi 
* > 
by public action® • the шсМшгу wineh l»#b#At«e had set up 
for Healing with charges аnd т щ М Ш Ь в against teachers 9 had 
practically done away vith glaring casea of injustice and 
capricious dismissals* BJsjmtes between teachers road nenagers 
vor* deo.lt *vith by radiation вш Шш tfcu failed a full .inquiry 
would be held by the vith the teacher being represented • 
by counsel, for th« »et part;the Union and the b*S«A»*a 
worked together and it was not at all щ ш ш й Жт leaal 
authorities to Imoka th® aid of the l<;«U»T* la dealing vith 
problems of reorganisation which threatened teeehata in their 1 
employ* Угашена duties had atost disappeared and the asva* 
f orißfs of «coaial service11 extraneous duties, were fmt bo ginning 
to offoat th® profession« '«bile the precession was dissatisfied 
with the Штйиш scales, the salary problo© had inroad from the 
reeled of local caprice and Individual squabbling to a national 
bargaining board* 
We have ш^жшшйу jnaatiaaed the eo-oparafcion between the 
and the R*U*I* which « to laeraate steadily ft« • 
1920 ошмтйШщ the habit of ' т т т Ш Ш т m т%ШLet tad teaare 
Probiens was extended to other fields* She fact that xauy 
tlreetore of Sdetatioa and Ь*в*Д»Inspectors had been elciamtaiy 
school teachers tad 1ЛЛ• шй&ега helped in MLatta* teaehtva 
and tnfleyers еДОМг toftttttr* •' EeiattoM'iiltb Ш Ш Ш 
1* Рог Jackiwi^ tiMee '^president of the N*U.T* 
later Inspaetor under the L*G.C*)f a*A*Jhrlstianf A*H«Pickles ami ypurley Hey* Sir Percival tfharp (the leader of the L* *A* panel on the Burshaxa Coaelttee) had also been a teacher and 
а лшаЬег of tha K*U*T# 
mrieü from » district to the nther мзй Шт т ш Ш Ш т т of 
191-7 to 19*0 had left som ill-vlll behind. 
Und«*r H#A#I*# MLeh**r and tho relations between 
1 Ui^ ami th*> inducetlon i'epartec&t ш ш Ш ш ^ г cordial« 
» 
tradition of co-operation %mв continued by ikilby<*Bl£ge5 
successors ш th© "friendly аш conspiratorial" triumvinate of 
Sir Perolml Sharp,. Sir Maurice Holges C-orsanant Secretary of 
the Board of Education 1936~19**5) and Sir Frederick >aander 
{General ШттЫгу of tho 1931-19^7) was to do gm»t 
things for %glish education* 
In 1916 the шуЬег&Мр of th^ union was oner 100t000 and by 
1920 the decision of the 1919 conference to adzilt uncertificated 
' • • 2 
teachers had brou$xt in llf0OG ш т яийюгш* The union was also strengthened by the schere» of Joint embership with the London 
Teachers' Association vhich Ыйшт effective in 1922« fhe -
1* Bee ПшО . ienorfe. 1021 p#jac*vlt p#*xrvill 
" Ш Щ Щ ^ Ж З ^ Ь , April д7*Ь« 1925 
2; The decision to a&nit uncertificated teachers had been hotly contested шЫ the resolution м » only passed by 3?|5lV votes to 30y69?t fhe bulk of tha uncertificated teachers at first regained outside the l#ütf • and )жпу vere ftaufcars of the 
"National Union of School Teachers* vhich in 19&Ü fc?d вше 
l*+t0C0 aeabers. fhe union та» almost completely femle and was affiliated to the f *Ü»C» Its representatives used the 
congress to £jakc attacks on th3 "National Union of 
certificated tmmhimebK As the К ЛЬ?» shwed i ts #©tereinatiöß, 
to raise the status of the uncertificated teacher the 
ae&bersnip of the shrank although i t continued to ' * 
exist until the dsath of its founder in 19k 
See fy> Ш 15th. April 26th f 19191 Sept »16th loadTStÄ3.705 Ipl» Feb^Bth. barer 18th. April 1st 192% 
*т*ь im§ ШФЩЪ i93of octaeth im» 
